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N1E PAERS IN EDUCATION AND WO

The National Institute of Education was created by Congress in 1972

to help solve problems in American education. One of the Institute's

major program areas is education and work. As its name implies, the'
Education and Work Group sponsors research on the nature Of the relation-

ship between schooling and work. It also develops programs which aim
at increasing the ability of youth and adults to choose, enter .and

progress in careers without regard to the barriers imposed by sex or

race on career aspirations. In order to further professional under-
standing of these research and development activities, the Education

and Work Group publishes a report series, NIE Papers in Education and

Work. The following titles have been selected for publication; other
titles arP forthcoming:

1. The Development of_career AwaEETTLLLI:nLITESALIciela, by Aimee

Dorr Leifer and Gerald S. Lesser of the Center for Research in
Children's Television; Harliard Graduate School of Education.

%Facilrties_Handbook_forCareer Education, by William B. Gill and

Ann W. Lu,a0 of System Development Corporation.

Sex Discrimination in the Selection of School _District A ini ra-

tors: What Can Be Done?, by Doris N. Timpano of Career Women ih

Education and Leulse W. Knight.

Entitlement Studies, by Henry Levin, StanfOrd University; John

Honey, Syracue University, and Norman Kurland, New York State.

Department of Education. (Available January, 1977=)

5. Educe ion and Job Satisfa ion: A uestionable Pa off, by Robert

P. Quinn and Martha S. Pa di de Mandiloviteh, Survey Research

Center, The University of Michigan. (Available January, 1977.)

Paid Educational Leave, by Herbert Leviee, Director of the Labor

Education Center, Rutgers University. (Available January, 1977.)

Career Intern ram: Final Repo
cation that Worked. (Available

n Experimen

OTHER EDUCATION AND WORK GROUP PUBLICATIONS

1. Education and Work G cal Year 1977-1978

2. Education ai-ii Work Gr u

eer Edu-

List of Produc s.

3. tions Educators A k About Career Educe io
(Available February, 1977.
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edited by

Guidelines for Asse Sex Bias and Sex Fairness in Career

y is the Teacher: xperience-Based Career Education.

7. Recurrent Education, edited by Selma 3. Mushkin.

Single copies of ali the above documents are available at no
cost from the Education wid Work Group, National Institute o
RdIketion, U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
Washington, D.C. 2C208. The postal cards at tbe back of this
book May be used for ordering publications.
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Background

WHY 'SHOULD HIE BECONCE RMED-ABOUT- UCATION-AND WORK?

MostArnericansbeIeve -eddcation_and wort are related. Gallup polls'and

'aVational Institute of__EduCationsponsered-aurveyshowithat,Americana ,

place preparation for workeconomic successand batterlobs above-a--_
variety of_othet reasons why people-should go:to_sehoel:'2 According

' -to Newsweek,

There's a new mood astir in the natitim's schools. . Pa

because of a subtle shift in educational philesophy, st1ents ,
and educators alike find themselves asking one 'simple,%pragmatic
question: how does American eduCation'heWa'student'find,a
job? "You live in a world where work is the name of-the_game,"
said the opening lecturer last month at"Michigen,State Univer7
-sity's new course in career planning. "To Make it In a job is

to make it as a person." Five years ago, he probably would havt
been hooped off the stage. But this time, the students listened-
attentively and nodded in agreement.
ovember 25, 1974)

While public,expactationa regarding the-contributiori,of education-to-
success inlifaare high, evidence showa.thetyoung:people leaving ,

school often-are not well piepared for the adult:lierld-.: Increasing
numbersOf adulta ariunahle:te keep eduCatienal: pace:,with theirewn
.changing interlsta and with economic shifts affecting their ability to
earn,a1Adving-.

Manyyoung people still inachool apparently are not ready:to make gooV:
edUcational and occupational.decisions. ,An datiMated 2.1 million high-
sehdol juniora.ara,Making'no:decisions at_ aWordecisions3baaed on
seemingly inaecOrate information or inadequate experieac.-_ Milliona
mere arejeaving school illprenared for eitherWork_Or.further-educa-
tion,judgingfrem the niiMber of gene-ral-curriturft graduates who-drop _
out,-,from:comMunity Colleges, proprietary:Scheele-74nd feur-year,colleges.
Many more:are tihemployed appatently due'tdinck of salable-skills after

high
,

school gradUation. :Still others:ramairi)underempleYed after college4__ _ _ . _ _ _

AOlublatio0., Yet,' an:estimated:1B million Oults seek'continuing
-=-edUcation-tocempensate-for-'inadequaties -during their-high school-7--_

preParation becaUsethey need retraining' befpre;jOb entry,,becatise their
skills are becoming o olete, or beekuse tbey,aeek better paying_and
mere satisfying.work.



The consequences, oflailures inpreparingyeuth and 'adults for -career
;choice, entry andprograssiomarebtlieved-to be .eontly_and far--
reaching. AmongthaprOblemscited bY:the_proprinents of career-related
educational reform are (1) thOatrese-induced illnesses and reduced'

-preductivity.assoeiated wit10Jork'diSeatisfaction*,(2) the apparent
waste of schooling owmanyyouth'who-are More interested 1U-Norkthan
learning-for-learnines-sakei--.-(3)-the7une-ofTpostsecondary education
as an aging vet er,"coelingOff".michanismand (4)r.the inequities .

-due toeducation7related restrictions - occupational choice and
preparation ameng woMen an4 minorities,

Recent atudiea have clarified the educatiun-related reasons for seine
of these problems.; .Three specific domains follow.

People make oor educational and occu ationel de -ion

(a) Aspirations, expectations, career commitment and consideration
of career alternatives are undlly and very early limited by

'ethnicity. or social class.

for exaMple: boys say they-fail math bediuse-"Tdidn'
try-hard'enough"; girls say tkiey fail because
good'in math.",

(b) They know little about working and lack informat-on about he
nature.and requirement& of differeni'occupations, about oc upa-.

tional futures, and about the educational and experience
,requirements for,career entry as well es career progressioa .

for example: 61% of a sample of 32,000 LIth graders
believe that persons never'change jobs throughout their
adult. life; 432 believe that unemployment rates are lower
. for youth than adults; 46Z believe women never work after
getting married. The facts ere that'the average'person
changes'jobs about five times throughout a worklife and
the rate of occupational changp is eiPected'to be even
higher in the futUre.MelmpoymentVit-e-a-to-r-youttr-are
almost four times Ss-great as-those of adults, particularly
among minority yobth. .0ver 402 of all married women ire
currently in the-labor force with projected increases in
'.the future.-

They doe,t really-kneW&boUt-'thembelves and lack information_
ebout-their own abilitiee,-:intereet.:and preferences when
these are'tested ageinst reelity-orOven explored in.oecupational-J..

;day:dreams.



- 3-

(d) TheY don't know how to reach a geod dedision and leck-.the
decision7making tkills to-put information together into a
realiatic,pareer pip or mesh educational decisions with
'occupational goals.

forexample: only f a. sample-of 2,500'high schoel
shmenthad-realistic-eareerand=edudationalplans, when

elf-reported interests.and abilities were.'cOmpared with
the-educational ahd occupationalcharacteristics oUtheir
first career_choices,

People are not prepated_foskakenantLot:don
becauae: r

(a) Educational experiences that,foster realistic career attitudes,
behaviors and expectations and nera1 and specific occupational

skills are.often not available.,

Their,skilis, abilities and competencies are not-certified in,,
,e,1,70:useful to continued education orto-entryend-:progress_
in -the ranges'of occupations for which they may be 'qualified. .

Employers are similarly handicapped.in selectpn be-Cense
hours-of-coUrsework completed.or possession of a degree
based on hour equivalency maY.be poorly related to' compete

A-needed on-the-job.

(c) TheY;:have acquired epecifiovocational skills'and abilities
such as typing', welding or:knowing how to flle-a brief but
lack the work.habits, practical tranaferrable skilla,tools,
and "learning,:how te learn" habits needed for career el y

and,progresaion in this Occupationally' mobile soCiety..

Theit.skills, abilities:and attitudes mike:them WelD-prepared
for employ:pent if reasonably appropriate Workle available,
buteffective ways to bring together people who watt to work
and available employment are lacking-.

---ate7-not-a le -to-kee h their own ohan
as well ascanes In the workilac because:

(b)

interes_

They lack information about ra idly-chan-ing occupational
and educational .eppOrtunities.

_They do not have access to continued educat on,for car., r
,development due to lack money, time,or the availability

of appropriate programs. .

(c) They do not have accurate"knowledge ef-abilitiew and skills
acquired through family, community, recreational, or JO
experiences and how these affedt-eareer development.

19



(d) AcceptabilitY of con inued education for career_development
haS not increased as rapidly as ocouPational changes And
Adults may.deubt their rights and responsibilities for,con.7
tinued developMent.

ARE THESE PROBLEMS. FOR EDUCATORS, ECONOMISTS OR EMPLOYERS?

Many problems related to education.and work are probably:beyond the
influence of education to'solve,, however it is improved.- Unemployment
and-Wages'are two instances, When ecOnomic conditions are good,, job
openings and wages usually increase; when_economic conditionsLare
poor,:many.people must accept work below their leVels of,comPetency
orcan find no work at all . ygueation ner_se can do little to influence
economic conditions directly.;- Other problemp;are relatedtothe
'structure of the'labor market; to policied and practices'regarding
recruiting, selection and promotions; thetiature of the'workplace
itself;and teChnological changes affecting the demand for certain
skills

16
.-,These:- too are probably but little influenced by educ4tienal-=

%change.

!A persistent quest-on is whether education can have a substantial',-
MArginal or insignificant effect on-the distribution and level of
incomeTand_work. 'satisfaction. Some-educators, diSCouraged.by:st'adies
auggesting that-level_and quality of education or educational achieve- ,

.:ment have relatively little-impact on,occupational mobility across:
'ethnic or social class Utica, urge that-schools not be held accountable

.

for increasing economic equality. Others belleve-that_although schools
.

should not,hava to bear-the burden,of. all sodial-change-a;-there_are ways
eduicationcould contribute more to'individual and-social benefits!from

'Work.- Many feel-the jury:is still out on this question while-waiting
, ,17

educational research to help obtain the evidenee,

In the'meantime, hoWever, there is agreement thateducation.can helP
people in the following ways:

-- becoming More aware ofthe role Of work in.their lives and
----oureconomy

becoming better informed abont-the nature-and requirements of
different occupations andthl'education and.experiance needed
-o enter- and, progress in them

acquiring elf-knoWledge-in relation to varIous-occupational
futures

avoiding socializing the next generation into,narrowOccUpa-
ticinal'stereotypes and to overcome zelf-imposed limitations on
career. Choice due to socialization by others
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improving their:ability to make goed career-dediaions and to
develop-nareer:plans;:that willThelp thed.reach:their occupational'
goals insofar as thia,ia possible

4eyelpping the_actual,skills, abilities and attitudes needed to
enter and progress in careers

acquiring certification in-the skills and: abilities obtained
thrOUgh.formal andMon-formal_learnineeiperiences_

continuing their,formal eduCatien as4t i&needed during a::
lifetime

-- acquiring inforation .needed
life.

or career development throughout

Events, policies ancLprograms Arezpushing-both education and the-
eCOnomyto:the limit. Legislation on the books-_or,in process assigns

,-nareer7related reaponsibility to educational-institutions._ For example,
Florida:mow requires:all.high Achools to!.place4raduates in_continuing

--educatiorOor work.,' High placementYrates-are being-consideredas require
mente,for Federal suPport Of poat-secendary occuPationaltraining.-,
..Equal_Employment Opportunity legislation requiresemployers to:reffer
:education neCessary for:caeeet adVanceMent:Wentry.11eVel'empleyeee.

-.:Pourt decisions:increaaingly ask employers to deMenstratethe'ealevance
of their selection and,Promotion,criteria_tm:success on,the job., Other
legal- decisions are:likely tn:affect eduCational'eertification,:procedures
and related educational Preparationome states.are reqUiting evidence,
of oeCupational cOmpetenciesand a salable skill'as_requireientd_for
high school-geaduation. Enforcement oVexiating regulationi is_demanding
more accuratejabormarket ProjeCtions(and:plans for nodedinating
Federally7supported occupationaltraining With_LtheseprojeCtions)-to--
'reduce oversupPly in some occupations,- undersupply:in otherstand to
eliminate,traihing(-impbsolete orAinsalableskills.

8
Educators, -ddonomista and employers are be ng urged to work tOgether
on' these problems. Career education cannot succeed without-good
vocational education--but dareer education inclUdes more' than voCational

.

training._ ome aspects of the,problem,,such as determining what
skills are,needed-for7job-enrry-figeem=to relate_mest closely4o vocatiova
edutation and' mantiower training The career:development-process,
however,- clearly begins-long:before a young personrthoeses:to-enroll in
a vocational training- program. Yurthermore;.some people-believe ihat--

/

career education,-IA successful, could reduce,the eventual-need for
manpower training.-7 Undee current Federal-legislation voCational
edOcation is.limited to those occupations which require less than a
bacEelaureate 'degree. Labor market projections traditionally .have been
the reaponsibility of the Department of_Labor..'lnereasingly,-however,_
education--enalysts and representatives of business and labor'conclude



that education, business, indust y and labor will have .to work--;together--
particularly since career education'is viewed AS necessary r all youth
-and adults,.not just_thosa.interested in Particular fields. The U.
'S. Chamber of Commerce writes,

We ask-school leaders to invIte ,business labor,':prOfessional
and;community leaders,-including,womep's organizatiOns and
minority groups, to work with them-in helping:our young people
:to recognize and, utilize relationshipsIbetween:edudation and
work-. Business, labor, professional and "coMmunity leaders
should:alio take the initiative.... Clearly, a more effective
effort ia necessary and such an effort- is posaibleonlY:through;,
the collaborative-leadership nUthe many-organizations And'
individuals having a direct interestAn our-schools

Hany.believe su h a collaboration can help peesons-conStantly intertwine
what is learned in formal end,non-formel education with What they-need
to survive in a wo Id that requires most of its citizens to aceomplish,
produCtive work.-

WHAT IS ALREADY PPENING?

Some educational responses to theie problems are underway:

. Career education, the ,most encompassing reform movement related
-to education and work, focuses On the careRrApvelopment
process from preschool Orough adulthood.---Career-efttation

programearespreidingthroughout_thefitates.(tost_have,mamed
coordinator of career:education) and in-rony school-districts

and-coMmunity colleges. -Under the-leadership ofrir.. Kenneth
-Hoyt of the U.S. Office of Education, a'national,consensus
regarding the definitionngoals and objectives of-dareer .

education is developing.

However, 00- much remains to be-known about how to_meet
the_needs of particular;targetgroups like women,minorities,
handicapped and the,gifted. Programs serving-these persons
are limited in quantity or coverageand are ofuincertain-:'
quality (b) Findinga from research end development.about-
career education'am,general have_yetto be,fuliYjnfused
into programs. (c) Pre and in-Service.staffloreparation'is
still tircOmscribed and there,is a shortageof,trained
Peraonnelet all levels., (d)..'The articulation of career
education,between'secondary and-adult educaticin,,betWeen.-
schoolsand the business, labor, . industry communiH.and
:between'the:public.- _ priVate sector is. limited.



Vocational/technical education is moving to identify new
.skilled and semi-skilled.ocapationi for the future; to-create.
Acre effective curricula; and to improve vocational coUnseling,
guidance and placement.

.However, only 24% of all students now enroll In these
tra4ning programs-and.the field is beingehallenged. to-
provide up-to-date training in'a wider range of,occupations
-which more'accurately.reflect23 'changing technology and.-

-
:labor markets in.commtinities.--

unior and community colleges-are expanding' as a .uniquO.T
Ameriean solution to 'providing occupational-training-beyond
high school at less-than-the-baccalaureate-dcgree:level,:for
offering 'a second chance at-formal education C0-(a),those
inadequately prepared by,the high schools; (b) these:who
cannot attend school 611-time due .to family,reaponsibilities
and (c) persons limited by financial.reseurces- and geegraphy.

However, the completiOn rates at two year colleges are
considered by some te be disturbingly loW, leading to a
concern for the apparent insthutionalization of certain
"cooling out" and "sorting" meChanisma which'Iall hardest
on the educationally disadvantaged.- CcibmUnity colleges
are being challenged to.provide.a wide enough range of
'occupational preparation, at high enough quality and low

.
enough',22st to serve their potentially very large eonstitu-

__.-A.
eneies.-

Inatitutions of higher education are becoming IncreasinglY
zintereated_in_nontraditionaL,,programs-(suckasexternal
degeies, granting'academic credit for workexperience,;:life
experience-and edueation sponsored bybusiness; industry And

:labori,and open entry/openexit enrellment).:-. -As one 'sign of
concerh.forthe occupational value of-higher_education; career
aeveloptept and'placement-offices are.ekpanding rapidly oh,
College and university campuses.

However, the,liberal arta and humdhisticMditions And the'::
apparent requirements of occupational prepaZationare uneasy
.bedfallows in higher education. While:some:Programa suCh as
the Empire State'College of New-York aresching'almoot all
the population Within theatate universitrapitem, manY
colleges and universities,are only beginning'(or thinking

7about_beginning) =to.articulate whatatudentslearn on campus
with:What theY-might-do after_leavingcollege.

Employers_andrlabor unions are expanding'theircontinuipg
education programs and recurrent educatiowthrough educational
entitlementsc liberalization of educational-loan Programevand.
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other approaches teworke education., EmpLoyer_ like .Kimberly
.

.
.

Clark and'.labor organizations such as AFL/CIO are spearheading
twit- forms of worker education-for leisare and career development.

=

'However,many of.the tuition rer2nd . progrems,are.too
_

narrOwly job-related as the criterion o f suppor,t. Coopera

titbetween educational institUtions,,at secondary-and
postapeondary.leyels withyregard tocoUrse offerings._
an&credentiala iseptaffdic rather:than systematic. The

extent'to which unionVand largeremployers such as the
' military develop_theirown poitsecondery-Systems with7--
littleCranslation to other.employment-aud educational
opportunities must be-examined.,-,At,present, employee,
,participation is far greater'ameng_the edudational "already
haves" than,amting the "have nots" for reesoni still Unclear.

,

,Professional organizations a _ becoming luereasingly',Cencerned,
writh'UnemloyMent,:underemploymentand obsolescence among
their members, and ho%uthese trinde affeetcareer guidanCe:

and-preparation. :Sone organizations are_beginning,t0:Ci40.fy
Occupational competencies required,:yfor entry_level arid higher

positionssuch as the Child ,Revelopment Associate.consortiumY
and are.working wit/LCOmMunity colleges and four-yearinstitu-
tions_to-develop,competencybaded programs.

However-_,the-problemsTef aasessingAompetencies in a non-biaseCL
manner,.,of developing programs which are relevant-but, which
-avoid "teachin&to the teat,ihd:updating-_the dertificaEion
'and:C.-raining:procedures areAllMOstunexplored.,In-addition,
-theissue of which coreskillsar*oommonro,manyoecupatione -
and which arecnique'Competenciee-end heW these_could:be-_
certified across organizations=and occupationa has barely

beenraised.

The six areasCited,above illustrate that the.fielcLcf edueetionyand
work:la Moving almost too,:quiekly forany staterOf-practics,,teport.

According'to reeent surveys, many changes ate.eing energetiCaliy_
'discussed and tried_out on evilot:.scale.,, ,Eddcation at all levels is

filledoolth7innovative,' potentially IgfeCtive ways of ImOroVing,Career

choice; preparationand-deVelopment.- The following,are exampled__
only at the one:leirel(secondary schools

_ln:Southjlend, Indiana, a conference=phone waeinstalled
in a spetial'room Of the junior/senior,high school. _The
phone vas used-to Call communitYresourge peoplerand diaduse.
Career related ideasifwith studentsin their own-classroom.
The local,serviie clubs.,deireloped evolunteer'Papple,gin-

Y Careers diractory and the_local Chamber'of Commerce.funded ,
-telephone inetallaiion_and monthly rental.



A,ninth grade,cOurse in social,econemics, in Riverton-, Wyoming,,
.
inVolvep students in setking up a company, deciding on a_ product
to.Oroduce, Selling stock, preducing and marketing-the product,'
-and:using advertising .andeales techniqueS. .

TWelfth grade:students in English in-Lufkin,'Texas, study
the life af_a_ member of the student's family,,ideally,a grand.-
parent pr someone of,that age. Studentajlot only learn note-taking,--_,

. recording, interviewing skillsi,and stdry-tekling,-but-they
learn abbot the world_of_work and human'valu0B,-the:job changes-
theirjfailly-memberhaa made and th':ehoices that had to-be made
to establiah.their-li5ea work and. -stylew

In-Raleigh, North Carolina, Vestibule training-for students_
in gradee 1112 matched atuOnt interests in-cleVelopinvski1ls-.3
with.iudustries within the cdmmunity area who'indicated-their
areas cd need. Specialists, including echoed Staff, taught the
courses at night lthree nights a week for 3 hours,'extending
betweea six and eight weeks). Many industries hired students
after this training, and in some'inatances, did the training'
themselves.

-r In California, the Los_AngeleerCdunty Alliance,for Career,
Education and Industry Education Councilwreprepentimore than
100:separate groupein businessindustry,:governtentand
,labor unions. The Alliance,sponsora work experience,: observation
and work study activities forstudents, as well as a Career Ekpo
which provided career awareness informatiOn to 198-000;studenta
in 1975. The Personnel Exchange Program alleys teachers and
'counselors themaelveS to,explore Workenvironmentw, gaining
their own hands-on experienee of different lwark than,teaching.

-

--. At the Winston-ChurehilIAAigh SchOolAn PotomaMatyland,
87%'of the graduatIng student-a begineollege.: 'Accordihgly,
the Career'education program:at this Schoel focUSes onHmanager Pl
and,professiopal lined of work. -Some 150seniors spenrom

, 1020-hotirs a week in-the offices of professional/technical/
managerialfeMplOyers in both private industry and-governMent.

In Cleveland, Ohio where an increasing proportion of atUdents-,in
five central sehools'were dropping out. eventUally contin-
thewelfare cyCle, a Job Develcipment Program for non-cel e

bound seniors-offerinva job preparationcourse,. field tips and
/ spring interviews with employers organized by the school:sluts,:
succeeded in placing 90% of the 'Participating students between
June 1966 and June 1974, Many of whom have hied their earnings'
to continue their educaFion part-time.

%

7- In New Jersey, the Task Force.on the.Education of Women.of the
National Organization of Women compiled a roSter of 200 New

--Jersey-women-emplayva in_non7stereotypic:eareers. -These women
agreed to serve as resource persons for classroom visits god for

. epecial'career days.



,'Tbese opportunities are,,however,- still-affecting relatively few
-studentsMostly in demonstrition or piloe-Oragrams that fall short
.of the cOMprehensivevsystemic changes appatently needed; Expansion
of oRportunities.to reach farelarger numbers.and in.a comprehensive
manner-are among the prioiities for-those concerned,with career develop-

-4urthermere, little is known about the:quality
_prpgraMs and theirimmediateStid'iOnger-term outcomes-beneficial
-and not-so-beneficial The repegte4calls for ciOder examination of
career'education-concepts, forAn-aerviceane-preservice'ttaining,_
and for_ways ofassesaing'pregraieffeetiveness Suggest that'much,--
more,,remainstp be knowawith7-perhipSeven-greatet'atiention'to.--

! program quality thanto programAuantity.

Since 1971 career education demonstration and-development-hai-been
funded by the Federal government to clarify the concept, provide
leadership and.start-up money, .and test innovative approaches beyond
the scOpe of usual state and local support for-eduCation. About
$45 mIllion has been, spent by the National Institute of Education
on-career edncation RAD ii FY 1974, _FY 1974 and FY 1975. 'About W.
million of this has been re uired-to cam late ro icts transferred
from the.Office of Education. Much of this investment has already

, paid off in terms of products disseminated, findings increasing our
underst ing of the relation itetw6en education and_work, and.programs
adopted.

Only abott hasbeen available between FY'1973 and FY-1976
forfcareeredUcation studies recotmended by1103 NIE-commissioned-:_
PalicP-_stddies byRand_and..Syracuse,by, participants:it. NIE7sponsorad

--"conferences)and.workshopsencareer edUcation'reSeerch, by.concerned.-
,organixationsiofreaearchersi-_practiticiners and:e0cators diseuesing,,_
'carredUcatienAR&Dprioritiesi by_natidnal Comiisspnreper*and-
majOr.analytic:Artialeson education ind-work, atcrby memberS'
Congrese.::Thiii:..FY:i977planning7docimnent-is'-the-IirsE`oPportunity-

-- _forthe NIEffvEducation and:York Program-to.support'the:higheatTprioritY:
-activities among-that=ektenaive backlog offit&D needs identifiedthrough
-consultation-ansrprogram: review; -'In'ita'FY 1973 and-FY 4975 Farware-':
12lanstherared-rEdudatiOn Program (in. a Tederal.first,that drelvattention
inaniduceildnal'Researcher editorial)-outlined the Conceptualframework---- . _

guidingLits'RAWpragram.describeVthejesearch-already:underwayand
disCUAsed the,prioritieeforfurther;Work.',HOver_3,00Q copies of=the
.197.3.;,report and,:5090-.c6Oiespfthe,'FYA.975prograraTlan_were distributed.
_.-.SponiOmegeneroUa:and wideranging. ThisfeedbaCk43 another

, _important backdrop for the wide public partidiPation that- gs gone into
shaping the reCammendations containeUin'this publication.



jhere:a _ several additionaLrea ons why the Inst ute should support
further _research in career education:

New fields take-longer. .NIE is the only Federal agency with the
responsibility and authorization to conduct R&D in career
education. let only Wmillion has been available to studY ,

issues arising sinee- 1970 when the programs.transferred to
.

NIE from'OE-were orig-inally funded. While Three-years:of
-research and.development funding has contributed to,the momentum
of 'a'new field, it has not been enough to understand both what
works and why it works.

Theory buildin now reduces trial and errorjater. ._Experienee
shows that basic knowledge in career education is incomplete-
and weak. Without a better understanding of._the extent of
certain problems and the reasons-for these-, educators will-have
_.fall, back-on trial and error programming, .the kind that in

'the past has led tooVer-promising-add underdelivering. As
examples:. What general cognitive skills have the-greatest.=.
transferability among occupations? Jo .it better ft:Jr a youngster
63- learn how;to be flexible and adaptive?, to type? -ortolhave
ihagh'level of readift comprehension?' What-kind of.information,
will most improve career deciiions? :Why is occupational knowledge
so apparently-linked to socio-economic background?- Is it _that
children from low-income families havs.reading,difficultY
that affects their occupatibn information test-peformance or
ii this due to occupational experiences.that are part of the
hidden curriculum _of the middle class family?

D ea it Work? We can't tell without measures of student
'needs and program outcomes. Finding'out what works and studies
of the longer-term effects-of career educagon programs are
widely-citedhy educators as la major need! geasurement of
indiVidual_career development is in its infancy.. -There are few
ways of assessing the unique competencies expected'as a-result
of Career edacation. Programming and!certificition are said:to
be haMpered by inadequate conceptualization of such outcome's as
.-"good work 'habits,'"values and.attitude09.and of measures for
asaessing such career _related outcomes as,"better educational'
decisions." Evidence of the effects of Career education and
knowing, whether, the innovative-ideas work should-be,in the,hands
of state legislatures and Idcal school-boards as they expand
career education beyond the pilot stages.

That's good but this way_may be better: designing and testing
educational changes.- While curriculum development already
underway is regarded.as essential for Career education,. ether
approaches'to ithproving career choice failipreParation'which'
incorpOrate recent findings arSneedecis 'For sxample, reaearch
shows-that.parenta are apparently the greatest single influence
on occupational and edncational decisions among youth yet. alme



all programming has focused on teachers and counselors. Likewise,
expansion of work experience programs for career exploration fer

'all youth has beet widely-recommended but no onehas yet shown
how to do this on a large scale.

Hew do we get,this_into_the hands of teacheraT NIE products
such as (1) an in-service training kit to reduce aex bias in,
,the use of vocational interest inventories, (2) practitioner
guides to effective career education materials and practices,
and,(3) the careee,decision-making program developed:by
yinefordner at the Appalachian Educational Laboratory are
completed orelmost compleeed. -Short-term technical assistance
,is often-requireckfor many of these, products.-pirticularly
-programs which must be adapted to local conditions or which
require changes in the way teachers, eounselors-and parentai
think about education and work or whatthey actually:know
about the workplace0.For example, elipansion of work exploration
programs may 4e assisted substantially thrOugh dissemination -

of the Experience-Based Career Education (EBCWprograri.
Technical,assiatance in adapting EBCB to local eircumatances
is needed and the Institute is likely te be held aCeounteble
for reporting on its implementation, adaptations arid on
the effectiveness-of the approach for the nation's 17,000
school districts whdn it leaves,the preaent pilot test
stage.
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The NIE CareerlEdue on Pogram hae.worked sInce 1973 to achieVe
tWo ma _ ,goals: ,

the relationshin between edneation

This includes better definition of the -problems,2-(i) better
measurement of the outcomes-isuch as-more-informed chreer'choices
(3) more accurate knowledge of to what extent educational reform
can--and cannot--be expected to make-a differenCe in workeri'-
lives,or in the work of society, and (4) better understanding of
how, when and_why education'and work are, relited;,:-

,increase the con
to-a:choose- ente

_and-others

-ibution educe inn ma: abilitieS,-
in work that Is beneficial to themselves

In earlier plans, NIE's initiatives in tide dreknrganized R&D,
around majorreaSons whYAndiViduals experienced.ftifficulty_in'
carear choite, entry, ancUprogresSion. TheSe barriers were ands

infortatininadsquate:cUrricula;'lack of
resnurdes for cnntinuing educationinadequate eduCational'settings,
and:a'ladk of-coorslinatinn.'aMong coMpenents of, career:educationy
aystems4. Alternatiya:settings7-partieOlarly work-expinratiOn
Programs, and improvement of guidance,-'nounselingandpiacemenrro
enhance career dedision making-were selectedas FY1976 priorities.
Policy studies on tareer aCceett,to examine inetitutional and_individ-
ual financial aid and of the econmin_and educational negotiability
of:alternative credentials were also authorized for FY 76.

Analyses:mf recent research and pradtice suggeatan organization
'for: the Career EdUdation PrograM_more CloselY related to, the
career: development process. This:iproceris is well_deacribed in a
:Michigan Career Development program guide:

An integrated approach to carter edUnation4nyolvei career
development :(self-awareness4nd-selfe*plbration; career aware-
ntss andlnareer ekploration: docision making:and:planningand
placement) ea career,preparation (iiademin education, vocationa
education andrechnical
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Similar definitions are given by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and

-by Assistant Commissioner Hoyt respectively:

Career Education is the total effort of education
,and the community to help all individuals become

familiak with the values of work-oriented society,

to integrate such values into their personal value

systems, and to,implement those values in their

lives in,euch a way thatwork becomes possibl9

'meaningful and satisfying,toeach

Career education includes career awareness, explora-'

tion, decisi3i making, preparation, entry and
vrogression.

The strategies recomftended for FY 1977 Are based on!the conceptualization'

of the career development procesa Shown in Table 1. This'conceptualization

identifies four strands:. (a) career.jawarenees which includes occupational

knowledge, occupationel values,and_occupatienal seIf-concepts4 (b) career

exploration which involvea indepth investigation of selected occupations

and a correspOndingly extensive knoWledge,of these,occupations in relation

tO One's individual abilities and interests;. (c) sams_p_tgpArrittl2n,

which'.includesthe.three R's as well as skills suctralexibility and

adaptivity, occupationallxrunique skills, transferrable skills, and

attitudes, values and behiviors necessary for finding, holding and

progressing in activities.ofhenefit to oneself and others; 4nd (d)-

access from school to work, and from work to'continued education for life

long learning.
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CONCEPT

CAREER
AUAREVESk

CAREER
EXFLORATION

CAREER,
'PREPARATION

CAREER
Aguss
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T E 1: CAREER DE LOPMENT-CONCEPTS

INFLUENCED BY

parents
friends
school
media

informal
work ,

experiencei,
.struCtured
learnlng
experiences
in the
community
significant
others
media

inherent
abilities
formal
schooling and
training
informal
learning
experiences
in family,
community and
on-thejob
leisure and
recreational
activities

financial
support
psychological
support

a placement and
matching
Support

CUTCOMES

general occupation
inforMation and,
knowledge

,t1 occupational-pelf
concept
workvalues and:,
attitudes'

indepth informat
-and knowledge of
selected-occupations_
in reiation-to:one's,
own abilities, values
and occupational
self concepli,

knowledge-of WI
place requirements-
and- characteristics

on

basic reading/
computational/listating
skills ,

adaptivity, flexibility°
and higher order
.cognitiVe skills
work hebits values,
attitudes and '

behaviors,

continued develop-
ment of competencies
needed for horizontal
ant vertical mobility
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OUTCOMES

LEADS TO

aoCcupational prefere_e'._
Career exploration
decisions
educational decisions

m leisure and recreation
interests

occupational and
. educational decisions
--related- to- career
:preparation .:

leiaFre and.recreaUo
interests-

ertification of
-occupational competence
career entry
career progression

decreaserictioner,
Amemployment and
underemploYment
increased work
-satisfaCtion And
productivity



a--umptions underlying this conceptualization are:

-.- "Career" means consecutive progressive achievement
throughout one's, life. By "occupation" is meant (1),
the principal business of otea.life which Can include
one's trade, craft, profession or other means of
livelihood, (2) hometaking; or (3) community activitiea
if _these arAthe activities in Which the,individual

_

,spepds a majority of

-- Career development is a continueus process', the
result of many edUcation and occupation related
decisions,. Career decisiona themselves are influenced
by arcawareness of careera, the ekplorations and
.unique.experiences one has had, the leVel and
type Of career preparation, and the work opportuni-
ties and edncation available to the individual.

Awarenesa,'exploration and-preparation as well' as
career-decision making are strands in career
development, wihey are always present:to a certain
extent although activity:may be greater Wone
strand than another at different tiMes. The-

strands'arelnot aze-segregated-.:

The three strands and the.need for access from ,
schooling to work (e.g., placement) and from work
to schooling (o.g., continuing_education) Are
developmentally inseparable. There'is no edUcational

or paychological basia atAxresent for believing

that an emphasis on One attend or theother by
itself will have sufficient impact On the educatiOn-
related career problemsdescribed earlier, '

'Based on this:conceptual framewOrk and a revie0 of the stato,Of know edge
and:practice in each strand, four sub-probleme have.been
Strategies,have then been proposed,.to increase understanding Of ',the:
canoes of theseproblems and to test educational approaches to solving,.

them;,

'To a great extent,-this plan-can_.only be tentative. First,. support_for

these activities is, of courae,.dependent-on,reviews-by the BireCtsr,-,of
the National Institute-of,EdUcation and by',Educational Research, Among

others. Seeond, funds available to NIEin FY 77 will' also.determins
which, if any, of the, strategies can'he pursued._ In-addition, opOortuni-

ties for field.initiated.studies-and unselicited proposals shouLl,be
increased, to provide greater responie to iMportant ideas .not.included'

in the forward plan.
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On the other hand, the plan does not come "from Washington." It is
'rather the:diAtillation of rec9mmendstions from practitioners, policy-
makers and researchers. It represents, insofar as any one document
responsive te idea's from many groups can, what the field seems to regard
.as among the highest priorities for R&D in education and work.
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NIE Will Address These Goals

!line strategy Packages. provide more detail oneeach sub-problem, the
rationale for:selected strategies and the activities pro.opedAs aguide to understanding,these package this secticin:bri- y.Summarizesthe four-sub-problems And strategies. L

SubprOblem 1: Many.people lack4informatien and Career counael-
ing-services wfiich coul&help them make betterAducational and
oCcupationaldecisiOns.:

1. Determine the causes of poor career'decision-
making and improve assessment of occupational
information,_career decision-making skills
and qualityef career-decisions

-Learn-how to reduce early channeling of girls
and women int6 restricted:occupational choices

Find outilow to expand.and improve careen
couriseling'and career information services so
policymakera dan weighthe relative costs,,
feasibility and payoff of alternative approaches

Sub- roblem.2:- Ladk-of opportunity_fer indepth investigation
nud ekplorationof whet d4fferentAindaef Work are:liket_an,
opportunity,which'wonld help improve-careerAecisions-partidu-
arly high school plans, post-high school plans, and decisions-

regarding Continuing education.

Strategies'

4. DisCoVer hew:to expand and improVe career
exploration.epportunities for junior high
school students

Learn how to expand and improve career ,
exploxation npportuhitiAs for senior high
school students

_

Develop wayLto help.post7secondary students
explore differepputeUpationsbefore_they
make major educational decisions4-
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Sub7oroblem 3: .Wbat should schools teach ttvprepare student

lor careers, aVoiding the-problems of,overly narrow and of

overly broad or irrelevant,preparation7 .While there is conaide'rY-

able agreement that onelfurposeof educatiomis to help prepare

people for work, there is considerable disagreement on what

kind of preparation inneeded in a time of rapid occupational

change.

$_tKEItAlitE:

7. Establish ways of:conceptualizing-Occupational
requirements and educational programs that will

be most useful in identifying Wfidt schools

'should teacb Wpreparentuden;s for career
-

._Determine the"feasibility, costs and effectiveness

of different approaches to edudational planning

for carper preparation."'

Improve what educational institutions can do to

certify oecupational competencies in ways that

are both:nondiscriminatory and relevaatTt

occupational performance.

Learn how schools can in tease educational

equity in career preparation of women.

p137problem 0 Life-long access to education for career,

development is needed., How to finance such access or how

individuals will use these-financial plans is uncertain,

Strategy:

11. Determine for adults between 25 and 55 years of

age what amount of assistance, kinds of eligibil-

ity requirements and _other cOnditions for use of

monetary support for continuing education Will

result in high. ,lavels-of participation and,

completion; whefinancial assistance is provided

(a),through public sector mechanisms anci (b)

through the private sector.

SUB-PROETEMS AND STRATEGIES

The next section_ have the following.organizition:

summary Of ,the sub-probl_

activities

proposed strategies and proposed

.background of NIEFB Involvement in the sub-probleth'
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Strategy packages that- address the sub-problem are found in another
section_of this program,plan.

Depending on the-NIE budgets ancLevaluation of the ideas over the
coming months these are requests for funding.

,



Sub-Problem 1

- 2 1 =

Many people lack information and career counseling services which
could help them make better educational and occupa ional decisions.

Salategies:

1. Increasing our undersrandpg oUthe c reer deciSion making
proceas of what information and career services are lacking,in
special populations, and-improvini'assessment of career:Jtformation
and career-decision making,skills.

Learning how to reduceearly soCialization into restricted,
oCcupational choices in subgroups such as girls and wcimen where

_such restrictions must be reduced.or wherejater career counseling
- 'will be of limited value.

Finding_out how to ex and and iMprove career counseling And
---career information services to inform pplicymakers about th

relative coats, feasibility and pay-off of different approaches.

Activities:

1. Continuation_of research on the career development process dnd .
career decision-making. (See Strategy-Package,l,'Activity 3a)

Develà.ment and standardization cf measurea of career informati_n
and career deci_ on-making sk I See Strategy Package 1,
Activity 3b)

review existing measureaand develop new ones.
-

conduct national baseline and standardization ,

study,

prepare kits fOr use by SEM and LEAs in evaluating
career decision-making and career,information
programs (See Strategy Package 2, Activity 30 '

3. Encoara in infusion of sex and race fair career information in
basic primary tekts, (See StrategY Package 2 vity

4. Television With teacher and aren uide to expaad
areer _ arene _in young,children, See Strategy Package 2,

Ac.tivity 3b)

develop program

develop parent act vi y guides

develop,teacher activity guides

develop in-service orientation materials



evaluate programeffedt-

materials for inclus on in Education
Parenting programs

Report:on the costs,_ characterietics, -. feasibility, and

outreach of major approaches to providing carder
connseling services _such ae compbter-based systems,
self-instructional materials; paraprofessional counselors
and community resource banks; etc. (See 'Strategy
Package 3,AtIvity 3a)

Prepare materials to train-Counselors in ways of
-Nolving .parents in the career counseling proci
ee Strategy-Package 3, Activity 3b)

:

Test the costa, feasibility, outreach and effectiveness.
of new ways of delivering career counseling,to adults
.conaidering mid-career change,' to minority,women, and
to adults-In rural' areas. (See Strategy,Paciage 3,

ACtivieY

Develop in7Se v ce and pre-service trainindterials
for nouhaelors, .,,araprofessionals-and'administrators,
based on re-cev.A research findings and thangea in
practice, V.,ee Strntcgy Package 3,-Activity 3d),

4dh-Problem 1:'

---M3le tack information and-counseling services.which
cou-Ld help themmake'better educational .and occupational
decisions because:

1 ,Even though mu h.is known about careerdevelopment-the
knowledge bow! 18 not adequate in some areas ro move
ahead- with prorctz--. development and imprOvement. This
problem will b duced by (a) completion of-Career -
,deciaion-making rnlearch initiated in'PT.1976i:(b) new
.research- on iolo nodels and the-career counseling:-:--___:
needs ofspecial frOups nuch,SeAncarcerated women,-
and (c) improvemee_ofTmeisures of-career information
and career decisimakIng for high schooletudents-
and adultsi

2. Somegroups have been socialized:at an early age..into
occupational self-concepts which are unduly limited%by
sex, ethnicity or.social alass--factors,Ohich Often. -
imps-,r-.'caieer aspirations,Yepec'tations, career:

_

comm--mcnt', aid consideratici*-6f career alternative
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Many students and adults lack deciaion-making skills (i.e., how
to put information together to make a realistic'career decision),
and seek the assistance ef career counselor:3 end advisors.' e

Career Counseling services are typically limited, of uneven:-
Auality. CouPseling provided in the ,schbols is seldom coordinat d
with cateer'advice provided by parents although research
has Shown parents are influentiel in,their child's:carper
planning. Parents are an almost sh°ckingly undértitilized
resource in formal, counseling programa.

-Counselor treining has lagged behind changes in the knowledge
base,contributed by research and pilot.programbrhile-many,
ideas for expanding and improving Career counieling:haVebeek,
suggested, few have been tested.,TOcational pOlicyMakere-lIck
reliable data on what different approaches provide inthe_wsY
cf'information and serVise,how much:they:Ctist; how:effeetiVely
they reach their target populationsand What the4ayoffwould:
be for different_eervices. In some instenceinformetion
eiists butehasn't been-brought together. :In soMe-instances,
_the_Wormation doesW-t exist:hecaupeapproachephave:been
developed; but not tested. In other instanceppreiches
designed to meet the identified needs of specialgroups do n
presently exist.

t

.Thip problem-May be reduced by :(a) bringingtogether informat_on
on program, characteristics, Costs and outreich for the-major
career:counseling programa, (b) testing ways tcPbelp counselors
involve parents in the achool-sponsored career counseling:
programs, (c) testing new ways of providing, career: infOrmation
and guidance to mid-career adults, minority women, and adults
in_resourcepoor areas.,and (d)_preparing_materials fOr.in-service
and pre-service training of counselors, paraproleasionals,
administrators and teachers based on-recent research and
practice.



Sub-Proble
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Few peopleJlave the opportunity to explore a range 'of alternative

.careers prior to making educational and,occupational decisions.

Career exploration offers the,individual. involvement with the texture

and'substance of-occupations through diredt observation'and participatien.

This inVolvement will improve carper deciaions by allowing the

individual to better match the choice,of educational programs at the

secondary, post-secondary and continuing education levels with career

,goals.

Strat_e_gX

TestingLthe-cost feesibiliey and effectiveness of selected,Ways
to expand career exploration opportunities for junior high school

stUdents, senior,high school students, and post-secondary atudents.

Activities

1. Develop and test programs for junior high,scol Students ,
through expansion of career exploration in voluntaryoto
tiens_such as the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts (see_Stater

Package 4, Activity 3a)

iesting career exploration programs currently OPereitedlor
senior high school students by voluntary organizations such

as Junior. Achievers and Explerer Scouts (see Strategy

Package 4 Activity 3b)
fi

,Field test and market trials of Experience7Based Care_
Edutation (see Strategy Package 5, Activity,3a).

provide technical assistance to field teat

Sites-

provide techniCalassistance tc market-teat
sites (LEAs wishing to Adapt the prograth

provide technical assistanceto sites testing
EBCE under VEA Part D

test state level-changes needed to finance extra
costs of EBCE and Implement program _

provide information and technical asststance
about all EBCE models and other EBCE-like programs
to SEAs and LEAS

evaluate' prograM materials, training':,and effectiVe-
ness In field test and mirket trIal site



Trial teat in-school work experience programs to,Assess their. __
-effectiveness imexPanding career'exploration oppertunities,for
:youth (See Strategy4ackage 5, Activity:3b)

grants to_LEAs-to develop and test tese programs_
evaluation of implementation and effectiveness
-policy studies and Ilenning for-dissemination,L_-_ _ _ _

_
jreparesmaterials _for in-service and pre-service training-of s%
sEA4nd LEA learning dite and cemmunity tesburce)coordinators=
and suPervisors see Strategy Package 5: Activity 3b)

Develop-oand-test-career exploration prograMs at the post-secondary
. _

_

level_for .proprietary,and community college-students, students
injouryearcolleges and adUlts planning'ro reenter ,the labor

,

market (See Strategy Package 6)

report of:planning conference,
:grants to :educational institutiond tciievelop ways to
provide careet-exploration
evaluation of program effectiveness

.0

B ckground-of Sub7Problem

Almost every commistion on the reform of secondary eqd post-secondary
_ _

education and_on ways to .improve the relationship between education
and.work tecoMmende expansinn pf work.experience.ptograms.infwAch
students could-learn tile adult:world, the range:nf alternative,:
careers; and the texture-and substance of different-occupations.

_ .

However,-opportunitiesfor, such career exploration are presently
Very=limited. Although-many apparpaChes to expand careevexplora-
tionhave%been.suggested, the_tradeoffsamong,-tham in .termsof
costs, accsOtabilityjn the lodal,
payoffs for---learnere dte not known._' Educational'Policy-makers have

_ _ , -
been hesitant :to expand-career exploratien without thiainformation
and some key.gioups_have been opposed or_skeptical to ,expansion due
to concerns diit may or may not be .justified in.praCtice,sUch as,
the fear Career exploration would mean loss-nf jobs fot teachers,
addlts or employees. In *addition; most career exploration programs

- are available-nnly to high school dthdents Research:has shown;
however; that career exPloration is hypothetically an -effective' way

-
-of-iMproving edudational decisions atitlheAunior.high. school level
and-that it may be equallyvaluable educationally for:post-secondary
studentd. The information that follows highlights the state-bf-the-art
in this tegard.

4 1
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si ihe National. Lon "ittiAinal Stud of the Hi h school'_ Class , of 1972_
a'h o 1 fn ' that ;over -._76%--of 'that-class were; employed, 'st" leapt:Part
tiMe;on:e-paid:-or:=unpaid Aob during:Iheii,seniok-eir. - Thie ':' e_ - ....

percentage, remained relatively eonstant -for -so-al-ledgeiieral' ,,academic , or ,Vocatiopal etudente'._ If , this -figure ,is , accurate, -, _ .. ,.:_., _

7one-4tight --logically' ask why- exPanded'vork:,eicperience.;Programs
need ,`,to_ be' promoted:-::.- ,UnfOrtnOately,_the ithalitY:- of thes--;eXisting
-work experience ,beinu received:bY-manYJetdents, appeare_te'be-

--', very low. '_For eXample, of _theei eMploSted students-`inc:ike-,Class
01,1972,, -,just -over, one-'-third worked..at.;-jobs --they;ifelt, ithald. lead

L' 'to work' they'would. like to do in: et.i' fUture. '-, IdedditiOncaiii,
-,,23.5Z of them-were-,engaged in work experiende,prograMs .Which-irere
related, to their itnaies. -This 'wee Tapparently off coneer0'6,_,-the___-.1.__

.1-_2- , students' in the_ sample beeause_even _though'oier -7e%`5,1ere-'engaged-:__;,in, some 'type of paid -or, `Unpaid ,work, ,-59%felt their,..,,:eehoore:--2-'
shouldjwye ,provided more prieticat -Work experience. ,-These_klata

- . semi to-euggest, therefore, that a ;vast majority_of student's' Jwork
primarily to earn mpney or, credit but feer this Is ot eefficient

, . andwould -prefer that their work or unpaid work,'-'5_9% felt-their'
'schools should-have proVided more praccical work,eXperience;'.
These data seem to -suggest, therefore, that- a vast majority, of
students work -primarily eto earn money or' credit, but -feel this -is, .

not sufficient and would prefer- that their work 'eXperience.aielo,
be_related to their educational program. ' ,- s. ,

v.,,
..

-
- See also, Panel' on Youth of the President's Science Advisory
'Committee. Youth:- Transition to Adulthood. .Washingtan, D.C.:
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1973; John genry Martin, - _

Natidnal-Panel of MO Schon-s and Adolescent Education, _Department, ._ -
, of 'Health, Education and Welfare: U. S. Office of Education, .

_ in prees; National Commission on the Reform of Secondary Education.%
The Reform of EducatIon : A Re o t o the Public and the Professioe.'
New York: McGraw-Hill, 1973;_ Systems Development Corporation,
An Assessment of School Su ervised Work E eriende Pro'rams.- :

,

Contract No. OEC-0-72-5024, September 1973; and,Interagency,Panel
_

r
on Expanded Work Experience. "Expanded Work ExPerience: ,Initial
Report to the Special Assistant to the Seeretary for interagency,

.,_ -Affairs, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, _October 1974
(minieo).
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entirkly
munity-basèd

career-ikplaration

Providelbriefer-
iikeriship 'experiences

Exand work-exper e _es
and career eXploratio
within schools

iaracterist
,

o

This is being testecy:ii EBCE. While not .

'intended:lto -replace- the: high'SChObi-,prograk

adolescents,--thase studinti'Acairlig
thil'oPtc,ali obtain highlYzeffective:indepth
career 'exploration whileMeetiig-ftW
requirements 'of ,iegiiler: high ::schiniii=

_ _ s = ,

diploma. Even- rural-of,resource -poor_ areas

are _operating EBCEfwith::itagination 'And'

continuing Community'nupport_.

:May be less costly, -ell adapted,forl senior
high school- students,- ,

four
year college stu-denta-and mi-dcareerladults.
involvementaid range=of'eXpiorationAnore
limited than _ EBCE. Cbicetn'_ on Piref.of

labor that internshiiiY,"---take'-,job Sinty

from adults. Being-,:tesreCin-=EYl976 for
high .school seniors' through eVelnaticii Of
the Executive High 'Schobi InternahiP _

_

program. s =

a

Expand career expliaration
through youth
organizations

May:,require considerable 'restructuring. .
!:wi thin the school. Hay fae, well' adapted

jor rural and resource prier. aresa as 'an _

, -

alternative for students' below _16; and to
bring tegether acadeiic. aid ,vbcational =
ecludation under the supervisioi of regular.

' claSerOom- teachers. May requi:re fewer'

changeb laws regulating attendance;
academiccredit and child,: labOr. .

May be a lbw cost, wide outreach aPproaci that
avoids prbblems with teachers 'and labor unions.
Builds on hfgh -levels of participation
among junior high school students boes,
not presently provide academic credit as
EBCE and internships do; qUality of
career exploration and what Is learned is
unknown.-

43



Approach -Characteristics

Expand.career exploration
component Of- work-study
programs

Expand career aploration
opportunities through"
the inttiatiye of the
business,Andustry and
/abor community

tprove gdelity of
What_is already
happening by better
trainint for learning.

'reseurceeoordinatore
and communitY resoUrce

.

.people

Develop gummer youth
career%exploratiom

-- programs through schools,
voluntary groups,-..or
special grgnts projects
such as .the Canadian
yoUth opportunity
project '

-Provide intensive career
eXploration short-courses

Expand simulated eareer
exploration ograms and
other within-classroom
ways of providing
intensive
inVestigetioeof
various. careers

,

Builds on existing programs now:used primarily
for skilletrainiam in: high:scheol, may be
limited ,to etudents-eligible for.vocational
education. :Probably..low-coat -and consistent
with'recent'evaluations of,(Feder-ally:funded.-
work study ahd work experiente,progratha and
opportunity th improve'value,for career
exploration in EETA projects.

.Begins at the paint where.resource limita
_have been of greateat concern: -ApProach
being tested byl NIE in one etete during
FY 1976.

.; -consistent with the assumption-that one way
to expand_opportunitieeii to: upgrade the
skills of persons doing aimilarehoree_
ovwho might-_transfer to other options.'

4,.

May be high cost, but construCtive way to
use what is Often doln-time for youth below
16 or youth who\otherwise laveproblemi
finding summer employment. 'Can adapt and
try out successfUl models from,nther
countries. May balance out the demand
on'community resource sites.

Probably fairly low cost. Could .be coordinated
with mme.of media and the4eiversity-w4thout-walls
model.' May be very well adapted to needsof
adults considering midcareet changes.

Being tested through the N1E-funded becupational
Exploration Program for junior high school .

students, Appears well-received and effective,
particularly for rural, or risource poor areas4
-May need more acttve involvement and-handson:
experience for studerits, Overcomeeproblems
-in transportation,,child labor lawd, andilabor
end teacher concerns.

4 4



As the above information suggests, ideas abound but facta a e

arce. The .strategiea ,reconmiended for subproblem 2:are (1)

selecting what seem to be the- most promising approaches _and finding

out how much they cost,: (2) determining what operational problems

emerge in large-scale application and .how they may be solved, :and
(3) organiiing 'this information, for shortterm technical assiatance

and ready .accean by educational' institutions and policy Makers

interested in expanding career exploration.

Depending on the results of FY 1976 state-of-practice surVeys
FY 1977 may -see 'the use of "natural laboratorieS" or, sUpport-
-for development and testing of 'the selected approachea..' One

by-product ef the :FY 1976 attini66P,wil.l be a report.'for,nduoatienal
decision-makern of what- is happening 'in career ekPloration, extra

,Coare 'of the program's, feasibility, end characteristics... Informa-,

tion -on -affectilieness is -expected to .be liiiited but, will be reported-

in FY 76. By FY- 1978 :solid 'information nn effectivenees anonlif be
emerging -frem these projects.



SUb-Problem 3

What,should schools teach to prepare studentor careers, avoiding
the Problems of overlynarrow and,ofpverly-broad or irrelevant prepare-
tio4?--While there ivennsiderable agreement that:cine,nurpose of-educa-
tion is-to help prepare:people:forunrk, there isconsidetable disagree-
ment on, what kin&of_preparation:youid be most helpful, particularly in
a time of rapid occupational:change.

1. -Establish waye of conceptualizing occupational requirements
_ -

and'educational programs that will be'mpstluseful in.identifying
what Scheols should teach td prepare-stUdentsjor careere.-

Determine thesfeasibiliti, costs, and effectiveness of different
approaches to educational planning.for career preparaiton.

lmprpve What,educational institOtions cam,do to certify_
Occupational acimpetencies in WaYs thatete::both nondiacrimina7
Ty And-relevant tooccupational perforMante._-

,

Learn how schools can:l_crease-educational equity-in .career
preparation-of-Women.

Activities

Conduct shortterm polity studies and-research on career
preparation_ss a reeponsibility-of educational,institutiOn

-

Analyze the toncept of transferrable skills in tompArison-,te_
other war; of finding out what would.best prepAre stUdentECin a,

-

tiMe of railid,change'-in,needed occupational skille.earn,what
_

general andtraneferrable skilis_are needed in seleCted (a),_
emergingAiel.job fields,(b),chtonicalli:nndersUPplied_fielda,
and-(c) fieIds affetted hy-underemploYMent or-Jinemployment.
PrePare altetnatiVe recoiMendations-for-curriculUm changes at
the-secendArTand-post-secondary.levels to improve career,-
preparation based on these exaMples.%

,Zontinue community.-consortiasmi councils funded-in,FY,1976 to
coordinateeducational planningjfor'nereer preparation-and
development. In sitesselected,:.focuSon curridulum development,
certification And-placement and'other ways to:improve career,,
preparation of the graduatea ofjOtal institutiOnS, and.:eValUate
the:coaes, feasibility, and:effectiveness of these organizational



Survey_ the state of practice idpeeppational competency -assess- .
_ ,

_ .. -., - .

..- 'merit' foil:owing recent Court ;dectsioUS prohibiting -use of
..,,, ,

employer _Selection critiexia'Whopeeff ects,.are --discriminatory_
,

and ,whose 'relevance to on-thejob,performance is not demonstrated.

'Conduct 'researCh to improve the:..Methodology oU:occupational ;e 7

_competeney assessment from ,the';.0araPective of' educatiodal
_

,

=2]

Determine the eitent to whicti,new legislation sUch,as Title' IX

_of, the ,EduCation Amendments:of'%1972:and neig_ programs such as

-the %men' s ,Educational-Equity:ACt are being impleented and

ha4e -affected equality-of, career :*eparation for women.

.

Test new approaches to increasing .the number and,,campetency pf

women whO are prepared for thebettet7paying, highei-itatus arid

ropen-opportUnity fields,from WhiChChey are'eXcluded as -a'_

--consequence df constricted occupatiodal preparation:

Back round of Sub- roblem

.Related ,Institute-funded pro eets .tradeferred from- the Office of

Education and scheduled_ for completion in FY 1976,-focused on tsio

aspects 'of- career preparation: development of basie:skilla=and

training in job,entry skille. For.exampIe,, theiMountain_Plains

Edneation and_Economic Development'programfa_eareer Preparation

CompOnent etphasized reading and ,arithmetic for-adults with less

thae-fif th- grade, reading leVels as well,- as training, in snch;areas

as :off ied:work' tourist- iadustrY-9 and mehaniCal repair -trades.
-

DeVeloPmeet- of good work-- habits (punctuality, 'completidg' an,assigned

task, doing onee 'best) Were also' streesed in Olise, programa. Other

transferred projects included research on occuptionaltask,analysisi

Competency based materials:for training vocational -educaters, :and-

planning ;guides -for vocational edUcation programs.

n FY 1975, several shOrt-term planning studies..-related to ocenpe
_

ienal Preparation Were begun: etudies of (a). 'sex redtrietions on-_

Occupational preParation, (b) alternative' approaches to -coordinated
.educational planning .and services, '(c) the concept of mobility and

career preparation; (d) what educators . and employers _thought

oecPi tional schools should do and.phould avoid id career preparation,._

and (e he educational and economic negotiability -of non-traditional

eredentiI such as- the -GED.

.

,On- the basis oUtheee 'planning studies and meetings withreocarcher

labor: union leaders , . employers f ;educators aad reftesentatives of

other GoVernment agencies, it became clear that there 'Is a role for

Federally supported education:- research in career preparation that
.

-
is uniquely 'suited to NIE. ...That role is to develop and test
alternative conceptual 'frameworks that will guide- schdols in '

ProViding career preparation, finding out the causea for lac
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career Preparation, testingrWeffectivenesaof
different_organira-tional modela of

coordinated4larininijoreareer.preparation, andthrough policy studiii
and,researdhoneareer..-relited educationallesues, Provide a forumJor:theroOghanalYsiaof

the evidence and_
'of=action alternatives in'rhisiarea_

. .

This role differs from that 'of the Office of Education'a..vocational
education and career education responsibilities, which are more
operationally oriented*. It differs as well from the Department of
Labor's reeponsibility=for labor market supply/demand forecastingand manpower training.



financial assistance la aVailable and--the conditions:under

_
ch,it can be usedluay make the differenCe between programslor_
-

Continhing-and-recurient edUcation ,for career development whichlook.
igood:only-on'paper-Ahd-programs which are=adtually)Jaed by-large

_ -

numbers of,learners.: Therearetwo-maih questienajn=fihancing-Cohtinuing
'Mid, recurrent education: --the first=-is whoshnuldTay,- and thedeCcitid,

the effect of how financial suppcirt is-made'aviilable on Participation

-And completion_rates.

NIEAconCerned'w1th the secondAuestion: -the effectsof Conditions

'1Of financial supportonparticiOation in'the completion of post-secondary

'=education.-,-The:focal groupAA aduita between the ages_of25 and'5
,

who have at least a bighsthool diplOma or equivalent; who'weni parttithe

,rather than,full-timaadUcitioh, ahd:who need continuingeducation
either-to-enter or re=enter-theJabormarket orfor,career developmeht

while working.-

Strategy

Determine what levelsof assistanCe, eligibilityrequireMenta. Ahd

other conditions.of-usaof financial snpport for-continuingeducation_

for thefocal group- will_result-in highjevels of participation

andcoMpietionWhen fundsare provide&through publiCaeCtor
mechanisms ahd when'finahcial aasistancwie providerithrough the

priVataaector:

Activities:

,t

Experimental teat'at-the state'leyeLefthe h_ othesta-thati:

increased partiCipation riteajorthelocaX:group will depend:t-

on availability of supplementary Assistanceifor edhcatiOn7related,

expenses as welljasrdirect and Indirect tuitionaSsistance

Evaluation of the effect on participation rates for the focal

population of varying levels-of financial assistance, conditions

of-eligibility, and other conditions of:use thrOugh the "natural

laboratory" of variouaatatt-level plans Suitable for finahcing-

life-long education.'

Short-tempolicy,studies of modifications of exis ipg Otegr

or design of new financial aid plans for emPloyeea ol'small'

businesses, the self-employed, and-ptofesaional/technical

Evaluation of the effects of changes in private sector financial

aid plans on the particiOation rates of workers, using "natural

laboratory designs. ,

Jnform educational policy, makers of the-findings Of fiVe years

of cross-national studies on ways of increasing atcess to

jife-lcing education for career development- purposes.._



,
Back round.of Sub-Problem 4'

Studies of weysrof financing adult-continuing. education for career-
development.purposes has been part of program activities since,l973
.when.the Institute completed -editing and puKication Of the repott
of on-international symposium'of financing recurrent;education
.initially-funded by_the Offiep of Education.: As-A folleufr-onstudy,-
tbe Institute supported in FY.-1974.tWo:short-termaativities.- The
first was a croesnational-conference reporting onthe'new public
sector prograMs for financing recurrent education.for workers
enacted in PiaffEi, West Germany and Great. Britain. The Papers (now
being edited-for publication) discussed the context of bye new
legislation, why new financial support,Was needed,alternative
schemes considered, why,the current approach had been selected,- snd
early experienCes with prograd.participation, eostniimPlementation
and achievements. These papers', discussed in an October'104-:
2workshop which brought together representatives of labor unions,
.large-industries.and the research community in the United-States,
all pointed to the problam:of the affect of eonditions of usd'and'.-
eligibility on participation, particularly the wideLspread'expprience
of low particiption ameng.the less welleducated,; lower-status
rkers whom the programs 'had been most intended to benefit.

The second activity was the preparation, under.contract to. the
Organization for Economic Ceoperationand bevelopment,of a series
of reports on the.effects of conditions-of use and eligibility of

.

financing programffor adult continuing, educatiOn for- career:
development by the private.And-Tpublic,secterim-ten'European
coUntries. -A companion otudy for the United.States Was -olso
commissioned. These reports.Were discussed at.a December,1974.

--international conference; the, paPers'and recdmmendations are.now in
press 40 an oga publication

These studies, and.discussions With repreoentativera(of labor,
industry and education have confirmed that financial assiotanc
post-secondary edueationfor adults is likely to. .ekpand.:Oting the
coming decode, and that-Very little isAnown about tho'effectsof-,
different conditions'of sUpporton participation:ratesilbere
seems-to bo.a consensus that without snch.information, financial
assistance plans for adult learners may look far better on-paper
'than they.are in practice, when,measured by,participation and
completion ratea.
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rategy Packages

GE 1: IMPROVING OUR UNDERSTANDING OF HOW PEOPLE MARE
CAREER DECISIONS AND MEASUREMENT OP CAREER
INFORMATION, CAREER AIWRENESS AND CAREER CHOICES.

-The problem

.While muckhas,been_learned rom-research-on-:career decision-making
. _

and occupatienal cheicet there are still:Some,-Substantial gaps in--

ourknowledge=of Career development. 'lhase-ISPaYare. delaying

some aspects of-program,deVelopmenr-and,imptoveientaddition-,
much asseasMent has fodused oh Vocationalrinterestmeasuresas a
.source,nf:informatioorcareir-nboice-andhot;On;tisesAMent of
occupational. Values, eCeupational:informationor t*Proceat of-

making career choices._ .1''hese are usuallyAnferred:froisuW-
evideaceas subsequent dissatisfaction-,With-edudational:or=oacupational-
choicesudropoutrates and incOMe. SindeoltherfaCtora in addition

to the wlseneas nf a career deciaion affeciitheae-.4ndiCatara; 'and,

since4lost require a considerablesfollOW-up period_kfter-the:_choice,

program evaldation And heeds assessment:for_prograls_developlent in

career education have,:beenbredproblemain'teasurement.,,

Almost every greup.consulted_(thsTSGEOffite_of Cerear-(Eoucation,

the::Direciornf:the Fund:for thejmprOVeient nrpost!-SedondarY:r:
EducatioFIP$E),-:enational_Cenferenne of carear,edncatorsi_a=

:national conferencenf.:Chief,state::Sehool officers which focused on

cateeradutation),:has: urged that the Institute do,something7-on-a

,subitantialscale--tOimOrove'measuretenti:

Recent historY

With_regard to understanding the career development and deCiSion4-

Nmaking process, Some research was suppOrted through the Office of,

Education throughtha "labsarid tenter:87 programs* which,were
transferred to the-National Institute,.in 1972. In addition'
the\National Institute of Mental. Health has funded some-.research
related Wcareer and occupational develepment as it :is related,'

to.atress andnthetindicators Of mental health ptoblems. Ibreugh

the Da\partmentnf Labor (DOL) and the Nstional'Science'Foundation

some baSin_research:from:the perspective Of economists on the_-,±

Telatien\of education'to employment and of variouS factors tn:'
educational attainment has been supported.. IV:is fair to say,

:Iiioeirer4 that the only Systematic research prograi on career develop-

'smut and deelsion-making is that supported'by the NIE. This is an

activity unlikely to be -supported by:states or-by other agencies.

,

*Regional laboratories and various research and.development,centers have

-provided a decade of\service to education primarily through Federal

contracts and grants.\
_



Development of instrumentation for career edudation measurement,
primarily:for secondary,schoolttudents, hasbeen snpported largely
by theprivate, ferprofit teeter.. Most of these measures.WoUld be
considerecareer maturity-or career intdrest inventories. SEAs
such as Texas arepreparingstatements nf careerreducation objectivet
and.,:procedUres:for needs astestment.,;;ThesermedeTasseatment approaches
are im!the early stagetiof develePient and typically:inclUde a wide.
variety of life competency.rtiutdoMesThereAreialsoteViews of
,aVailablemeasures-such as.the dCLA.Centi fer the: Seudy.pf EValuation
'Ouidebooks,ythe special'reviems ofcareer decision-makingtests
commissioned as_partA3f evalUationa:ofMIF-sponapred projeett, and
the repOrt.byDevelopmentalHAssodiatesjunded bythe USOEAUfice of
Career Educationot'These'all tell eStentially tha-sauleatoryt
improved, teasuftent:of career information, measurement of the
cniality.Of career.choices::andpf the Career choice*roceps and ether
as-ects ofcareerawarenessareoutgently needed. JR-file practitioners
are using ELvariety of:heMe7grown Oribest7fit measuret, A major_
iMproveMent-of measurement-of-Career inforMation and'deeison-making
is,not likely toncturWithodt Federal_support. Meetings with USOE,
FIFSEand-DOL.,have made clear that_tbede agencies-Are:nottaking
onHthis tatk-bnt regard-it as highly important, believe it is'
beyänd their-authorized activities, and haVe 'urged NIE to move
forward in this area.

Pro osed FY.77- Activities

Increasing our understanding of how make career decisions;
and how the decision-makinz-process.can be improved. (1) One of
'the multi-year studies undertaken in FY 1976 and to be continued-

_
.

.

in FY 1977 is concerned with .what the most important educational
and occupational.dedisien points are:throughoUtthe individual's
lifetime, when the "decision" appeard to get made, what_influences
these' decitions"most, and-what competencies (cognitive and'non-cogni-
tive) are:important at various.points. For example, some-observers
think that decisions regarding high school courses probably are made
during the .last,part of the ninth,grade and early tenthade and
that Amproved information, guidance and counseling at this time
probably will- sUbstantielly,improve high school plans. Research has
not indicated how far back these decisions:originate, when they
.becoMe'vlocked in," .or if they .are fairly open Perhaps at late as
.the eleventh grade. (2) The second.set of multi-year studies looks
at.how occupational interests,, attitudes and "personal tendencies are
shaped-and how theylnteract with 'educatidnal and recreational-
experiences in deVeloping occupational Choice's. For exaMple, the
individualfs perception of herihis personality and talents is an

0

UCLA, Center-for the Study of Evaluation, Arthur Koroptkin, "Measurin:v
the Effectivenets of Dropout Prevention,Frograms," American-Institutes
,of'Research: Wathington, D.C.;',,197; Developmental Associates.:



important component of the career decision-making process but little

"-known about how,these interests are formed,-and_thi tole of home,_

chool,::peers, Media and the cOmmunitY.in forming these: (3),The
_

third,set of multiyear reseerch'studies_examings alternative

futnres andji0w,'theseight-affect
career decisions-made in this-

dedade,,:im Changing family roles, educational,apportnnties. economic_

constrainiti(on Xifestyle,
and.whatadults-ofthe futute,may need-to

-'do to-secure a sitisfaCtory life., (4) in,addition, twO.new-studiess
,

jmill be supported inFY77. (a)-An indepthatUdy of how:economic, ,

psychologica/ and sociological occupational-informationisused:in-

seleCted_careerdecisions. NOst studiesfuse longitudinai.self-report

data to infer inflUgnceonleVela ofeccupetionelan&educatiOnal-

,attainment throughdorrelational analyses. Research onWhat-ocCupa-
.

'tional,inforimationinfluenees actualdecisions being-made are

'almost nonexistent. _ (b) Redearch'on thepaYehologiCal.andssociolog7

ical influences_of career patterns_in minoritieaandlinerity.

women will be Supported. jibstcareer'developient-research.has been

conducte0 or(whitemales; extrapolation froth these data:to-what,

careet.inforMationja needed by Minerities'and women-is possible,

but four panelt:of-eminent researchers, theoretiCians and_pracritioners

have,:atrongly-redommended Instituteaupport of tesearch--on-career:

decisiona,of minorities:

rmation career awar-ness

:andcareerchoicés. Three activ ties are proposed:under- t4s

initiative. _First is developenr 'ofasseisment:initruments

which can be used at the element iy chdl, junior-high_school,

enier-high school, and mid-7caree_'ageS by males aadjemalea-from

different ethnic-groups and in-different regions-of the coUntry.

The instruments (which mayAnvolve tests, unobtrusive,measures,

simulations or otherdevicea) Will-focus.on,world of wOrlt_and

4 occupational infermation; occupational-values, occupational self-

perceptions, and career choice processes. When,permissible? .

existing measures.developed by LEAs and SEAs, and by pnblishers

Will be-adapted ot'adopted as part of the measurement package.

(2) A national.baseline,Ot standardization survey'will be conducted

and (3) the reaults of the-review of existing practices,,measurement-

developMent, and standardization
studyylll-be.padkaged.as alternative .

materials for use by LEAs and SEAs in variouaatagee of implementing

programs to improvecareer awareness and decision-making. .

or activIties conducted b- NIE

Despite an expensive literature, on vocational_developMent and -

career choice', there have been few attethpts to.integrate diVersg.

findings from sociological, psychological, econoMic and educational

4:lerspectives On career deveropment. IA FY 1975 (using FY 1974

funds), the American Institute. forilesearch (AIR) -siudied the

careet decision-making' process', analyzing andaynthesizing both

, the empirical'aUd theorptiCal literature. The Iiratphase of the



AIR effort reviewed this,literature and developed aunified.theory
- which proVides -a 'Mere solid ground for understanding:whY'someppbple

make Wise\ChoiCesiand others do not..- On the baSis-ofi extensive
revieWs of-Xthis -work hy researche'rs,'.developers,.theoreticiana:and-,

eduCatore, specific research priorities of greatest edtioational
valUi were-identified. It is these pribrities.which Will-be funded-

,

. _
. -in .FY 1976 through tesearch on career decision-making and-which will

require at least.two yeare of supRoft for.coipletion. _Aeen-example.:,
of.support fdr\this initiative, the Atherican Perdonnel and Ouidance
Association.isdevoting an entire issUe of CotulAigg'ioloi_131-

_ -

the AIR atUdy. The iseue will present various-elements of the'
study to its readership of-over 20,000 researcheis and. practitioners.-
In'.prisentationeSt conferences-of the CalifornieRlementaty.
Education Association and the Western Regional Meeting of%the
College Entrance Examination loard,1 support fer the model-end

..prOposed.adtivities was extremely strong._

-Dissemination
.1-

Dissemination was built into the original AIR study and I*Il'be
incorporated from the beginning irithe FY 1976 activitiesbY:;.-::
requiting preparation of handbooks and other materials-for counselor
educatoreend Parents 'based on' findinge.from the: research'. 1n
additibn, results of the FY-1976-77 research will be disseminated]
through region 1 yorkshoptii for counsploreducatoisandlincdtporated
In prototype prbgrams for counselortraining to-beeupportedbeginni
in"XY 1977. :

-
As A third disseminatiOn meChanism, the institute will be workillv:
withthe Office of Education and-the,Departtent of Labor.On ways
to'incorporate the mcidel and resear4Jindings into their counselor
training and occupational information services
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TEGY PACKAGE WAYS TO REDUCE RESTRICTED OCC PATIONAL SOCIALIZATION
IN YOUNG CHILDREN

HThe-_nroblem ,

Socialization apparently begins very-early in occupationakdevelopment.
Por-many, this socialization is adeffective way-of deve160ing
career.interests and abilities consonant withJamily values; educe-
tiotital opPortunities, and the occupations currently .available :in the
neighborhood:and community. , For others, however, early sPecialtzation
involves a restriction of occupational-development that unfavorably

.atfects life opportunities.

Women and Minorities seem particUlarly'affected by early restriction\
of occupational awareness. Adults in these .categorits -are over-represen;od-
in a narrowrrange of lower status occupations. Many-economists'
contend that Occupational segregation iaohe Of-the primarY causes
lor lower wages;of wemen and pOini :out that it has.not declined

2
since 1900;--in fact, it has increased 1.5%.

Institutional discrimination playa a major role in-limiting-people'
,career.options, but .hot all limitations arelhe toldvert discrimination.
Some are'self-imposed restrictions derived from differential sociali7

'zation, other's expectationa, misinformation and ladk-cif awareness.
The'result of this for girls-and some ethnic minoritiew:is lower,and
narrower career ispirations, For exaMPle, as early as elementary

hool.approximately 66% of all girls limit thçrir career aspirations
teacher or nurse, At the same.age, beys s4tect up to three

mes as many different occupations as girls. The effect-on
minority group children takes place a little.1 -around-12

. years- of age--but.the result is the same: lower career. aspirations.
.The restriction of career options for girls and minority group.
.members continues throughout adolescence and adulthood as seen in a.
-1972 study which-found that over half Of the high school girls
-sampled selzcied occupations in onlY, three of 4 possible 25 job,
;categories.

,Recent history-J

Federal support for ways to improve career information and awarene
for primary school age children haa included (a) dimonstratien
iprogram grants funded between 1970-1974 through Part-D of the
!Vocational Education Act (VEA), (b) VEA support for a series of
'itelevisad for career awareness, "spots" that were pilot tested on the
Captain Kangaroo-program and-(c) development_of prototype materials
!te ihfuse carder education into the regularnschool curricula, funded
!by both NIE and USOE. Research-and Policy atudies.on the 044tion
-flof early socializatioh of reatricted occupational choiee-ih-girls-

..
f

Land minority groups has been funded since FY 1973 by the NIE and has
contributed to the development of this strategy Package.
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There are no, recent efforts supportedby the Government to decrease
early occupational*stereotypipg with special,attention togirls and
minority group members. Indeed-, some materials currently available-
may-centribute to the problem by showing women always=in subordinate
rolesandprimarily.as teachers and. nurses.'

On the other hand, recent interest in developing sex-fair educational
materials (for exaMple, the'California regulation prohibiting use of
public -funds to purchase primary and secondary schooltexts reinforc-
ing restricted,occupational.stereotypes) and the popularity of
television prograthe on -career' aWareness for primary school age
children suggest. a readiness for the development and testing of ways
to increase sex-and race-fair occupational sócialization.,

Pro osed FY 77 Activities

a. Encouraging infuaAnn f aex-'and =race-fair cateer information
in_baaic rimarv text revisions- end new,texts.'. This twoyear
effortwill proVide.expert advice and editorialsupport for major,
primary textbook publishers to develop new texts-and revise current
editions that infuse sex- and race-fair career iuformation-
Cooperating publishers will be selected through on RFORFF process
following:FY 1976 workahops to develop new guidelines based OrL
cutrent state rewilations regarding.these matters and consistent
ifith the Federal role In development and adoPtien of teaching'
materiels.

,

Career awarenesa for_:oung,ehildren-throu h television. This
three year development'effortunderway in-FY 1976; will result
in a-series of television segments presenting vomen.and men
variety ofaife and ectupation roles Ma FY 1976attivity will:
'Olen the total series, begin pre-scripting, evaluationand re-dcripting
of the shows.; and=deveIop and-test one-or two 15-minute prototypea;
The objective of the programs will beto expand coreerHaspirations
of primary age children beyond the limitations of,,their immediate
neighborhdod, partictilarly for women-and ethnie-minorities.

The,needfor parental involvement in this e_f_-t:ia,illustrated
by research which shows that parents are the most impor5ant-influence
on childrens' carper aspirations and educational plans. Therefore,-
-as a vital component of this program,:parent guidee With 'orientation
materials and suggested follow-up activities will bp deVeloped.'

Other key components to the success and quality ofthe program,
_include program evaluation'to,assess the impact of the program4',
teacher guides; and in-service training for administrators, staff,

.and community outreach personnel.. '
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A suppIeMentary activity will apply materials developed during
:rthe series fdr use in the Office of Child DeVelOpment and USOE-spons red
EduCation7for-karenting programs now being field-tested:across the
country.

Relationship! ._c) earlier_vork

In FY-1974.a grant was_ awarded to Drs. Leifer and Lesser-Of Rarvard
University to review and synthesize the-literature on the development .

of career awareneds in yoUng-children.: ,Thia:grant built On-an
earlier study by Barnett fundedin FY 1974 on the development'
occupatiOnal sobialization. ,The Leifer-Lesser study',.comPleted in.,
FY 1915, not:only reviews exidting materials 'and programs-for
'children such as-Bread,and Butter4ies and the USOE'"Landof Could Be
,YOu"_Captain Kangaroo materials; but'also specified:alternative
designs for-developing new programs. -One Ofthetost promising

'alternatives Proposed, television as a Vehicle for: broadening.:childrees
awarepeeas of occupations. Based on early information,.the FY 1975,-

,and FY 1916 planning projeCts on children'sdareer'Swarenessand
television were'authorized.

Disaemination-
-- -

.Dissemination is inherent in TV programming.. The prepoied funding
mechanism will build on experiences with.the Agency for Instructional
Televisioniand Children's Television .Workshop with regard to state,
school, and home adoption. The Agency for Tristructional Television.
for example, involves-a consortium of educational and broadcasting
agencies, including state departments of education, ETV networks,
ETV coMmissions and local educational agenclea.
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STRATEGY -PACKAGE 3: FINDING OUT H0i4 TO EXPAND AND IMPROVE CARE
COUNSELING MAID INFORMATION SERVICES-7-'

The p:roblem

-.A1Mciat emery report on the tefomof secondary and post-edeondary
eduCation and lifelong learning has stressed the needfor-expanded
_andImproved dareer,counseling. For example:

A nationwide study of career-development found that over
three-fourths of the 32,000 high school atudents surveyed
-"would like'help" With-career-planning. The needs of these

_...._:_s_t_ud_entff_szere_so_savere-cbat--ths--authrwe-eA:mc-luded-r---ul-f-
were speaking of physical development rather than career
development, we would describe Americanlyouth as hungry,
malnourished arid physically retarded."

Another survey found that the majority of students selected
their high school courses:becausethey like-the curriculum
and net on the basis of the kind of

2
careers coipleting this

,

program would enable thergito'anter. This 'finding, together
-with the,conclusion thatalmost2.5'milliohyouth yearly:ere
leavip school unprepared for'either further edueation or for
work suggests that better decisiohs could-be, made-on what
to etudy in high school.

Another survey foUnd that only 18% of-.a sample of 2,500 high.
,school juniors had_educational and 2ccupational plans consistent

_ with'their interests,and abilities.

,An 'estimated:14 million adult Americans wantto continue
.1heir education butlack information about where-to get the
education they need-to reach their career objeCtives or Are
unce5tain about what objectives they should be preparing-
for.

,

The highest priority- recommendation of the National Science
Foundation supported Rand study on mid-career redirection
was that-ad its urgently-need career information and career
counseling.

:These data suggest that career information and counseling are
'needed as well.as wanted'before decisions pn high ached' courses'
'are'made, before'high school graduation and before adulta embark
on educational programs for mid-career thange.-

Recent histo

'_upport of ways te improve career counseling include(a)
, _

training for high school tounselors through the Education Professions
._DeVelopment Act,.:a program which has nothad" muthnoney for Counselor
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-training--in recent yeare, =(b) demonstration programs,to improve-
career counseling for youth planning to enter odcupations -which do
not require baccalaureate degreea funded by-the VEA, .Part D; (c)

--: occupational information systems scheduled to begin protetype _

. operations-in several states during FY 1976:through Department of
Leber support; And (d) the development of spunseling materials for
.youth,a career guidance Planning system for -LEAs,,And a pretotYpe
:career counseling delivery program for addlts funded by the National
Institute of:Education. In,addition career tounseling is incorporated
'as a component of educational ptograts for disadvantaged youth and
adulta and in sote community mental health programs..

-However-,--there-has-been-virtual-ly-no-eupport-inr-caree counseling /
at the end of junior:high school, a silentAge interms pf Federal
attention . little is being done to inVolva Parents in schoolrapOn_-red
career'coundeling although research,clearly shows hew parentS are;
influential in high, school and pestr-high school planning:-

1

-Programs to improve,-career counseling in high school are available-7
'Computerized systems, experiments withlmraProfessionals and community
resource banksi-self-instructional materials, etc.. However, informa-.
tion about ihe costs; servies and content of these-programs, ia
scattered, non-uniform, and difficult to obtain. LEAs.and other
educational institutions who want to expand their career counseling
services have a hard time finding the information that-Would 1elp
them know what to do..

Activities to improve career information and connseling for adults
are presently limited tojairly expensive for-profit counselors.
Some voluntary organization centers-such-as---r-naiyrith have been
highly esteemed by leaders in the field pf adult vocational/counsel-
ing. However,-since most' lieve been designed fotth-ecoliege bound-
And are based'on research.on white- males, theY are regardeitas
inadequate for populationa like minorities and women. Little-is
else known about how to expand availability to meet the mi&-career
.counseling_needs of-13 million adults.

Finally,,a_special study on counseling, guidance and placement
conducted -for the Edudaticin and Work Task yorce-during FY. 1975 by
JoAnne Harris Bowlsby surveyed the,state:of,pradticezand practitioner-
reported needs. Bringing counselors up-to-date on'the latest
research and experimental studies and providing leadership in
counselor training-which 17ias been dormark since EPDA is a highly
recommended.way to iMprove the quality of currently available
.counseling. These'findings are consistent with policy statements
from the American Vocational Guidance Association and the American
Personnel-and Guidance Association on the need to- upgrade in-serVice-
And pre-service counselor training.
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Proposed FY 77 Activities

Anal sis Of available counselin services. Basedon a national
surVey Pf existing programs, selected to represent the exemplary,
practice in different major approaches, a report for LEA and-SEA
policy makers will be prepared. The report will inform thase
policy makers On the cests, the nature and content of the information
and services provided, feasibility and oureach, of-these-major
approached. Few effectiveneas data are expected but reliable
information that is available-will be'analyzed. Such a report, Val
'help,a aupekintendent of sdhools, for example, know why one-computer--
based system coats more-than another, to anticipate comparative
installation-problemsfor a sal-if-ins true tionak-matertals-m eater

, versus adding paraprofessional counselors to the staff, etc.

Parents as suppOrts for Counselors: A large hody of-literature
suggests the family is the most important influence on educational
,andoccupational-decisions. Almost nothing iaheingAone to-find
out how schools can involve Parente in:abupportive role fOr
school-initiated career counaeling. This activity:will be-targeted
at cbuneelors to increase their awarenesaof the famlly as a'"primary
influence" and assist-them in bringing the school and parent together
to,change the nature and, direction Of parental influence,on her'

'children.' Materials will e developed to train connseloks in ways
to involve:parents in the counseling process. Duringthe.second
year of the project, these materials will be field-tested through a
national panel of codperating schools..

Devel new wa s of deliverin career information to A-caree
adUlts,-minOrity women, and adults in resource poor areas. Some
approaches to career counseling for adultd are already available.
Through,an Educational Development Center project,in Providence,

the Inatitute.has developed and tested one approach (telephone
counseling by paraprofessionals) for home-based adults., There are,
-however, more spacific,subgroUpa where the need for -career develoPment
is great. Examples are minority women (many of whom-are either
heads of households or whose incothe is required to Maintain the
standard,of living of:a joint household) and adults living in rural,
resource-limited areas (who are often Beverly affected by econemic
'and technological change).'

Three approaches will be-made: .(a),ten Model progra a developing
ways to proVide career information, and couaseling to minority
women Which take,into account the prohably different life-
circumstances, cultural backgroundand experiences Via°a-vis
formal education and thevorkplace,than the majority women:on- ,
which most programs have been tested tp date; (b)Jive programa
testing out ways to provide career information and.counaeling to
mid-career adults,in low-resource,' rural,:economically impacted
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areas; and ( ) an evaluation studY of exemplary large-scale programs
bringing together information about coats, processes and payoff-from
NIE-supported and other career counseling.projects for mid-career
adults.

d. ,Developing materials and_programs for nreservice and in7service
trainih of seconder- and obt-seconda career uidance counselor
-Paraorofeseionala and aeministrators, ThA hiatus in-EDPA funds
for-career counselors plus the substential in6rease in recent
research4ind experience on career-deelsion-making meansthat soke
:presently treined oounselors.may needvin-service training, ahd
thatprototype materials to keep new counselor training abreast

. of recent findings is needed. If career oonnseling-becomes as
emphasized-at many'recent-commiseions-on-educationta-rabrM-have
Urged, there will be an undersupply of\training personnel

.,

A ataff development progrem with aupporting materials will be
prepared for use in inservice end pre-Service trainihg. The
,hahdbooks and trainingslodules will incorporate the latest findings
from research, experience' and exemplary,programp. Modules will be
designed'for-(a) retraining and updatingconnselors in high school_
Colleges ahd private agencies0b) paraprofeasional and, comMunity

--6..\(

:respurc dvisor training, (c) school adMinistrators and Supervisory'
staff, and d) those entering the field:of counseling for the first__
time or is part of:mid-career redirection. This Will be a two year
'project. In the first year, the modulesWIll'be designed-and pilot,
tested., In the seCond theY will be disseminated throngh regional
workshops training counselor and administrator trainers.
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STRATEGY PACKAGE 4: EXPANDING CAREER EXPLORATION'OPPORTUNITIE
FOR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

The ptoble=

One of the most importantcareer decisions a young person makea
is what she,or he will study during high school. For many stUden
there is little formal_educatidn.after high schoorand thus the
opportunity to Prepare for the student's :life work may be concentrated
in those,threelyears. For'students continuing their education, what
is studied during high school may facilitate or constrain later
'educational choices. For example, a general curriculum studentwho
decides at 22 to study medicinewill.hava difficulty catching up on
the mathematics-And-sctences-needed-as-prerequisites_for_medical

_

training.

In-school career explonition activities through filmsttips,,special
projects, simulations And other well-planned programs are,of value
try helpi,ng a young person-investigate enough careers in enough
depth to make an informed choice of'high school programe.: However,_
more exensive career ekploration may be the'most effective'way of
-shbwing a- yoUng person What different kinds of work.are really like
,and how well'she or hemight like them'.

Ttoviding these experiences for junior high school students has,
nosed a challenge. Time in school is often concentrated,on academic
subjects.. In addition, the impact of child laborilaws on.career ,

exploration experiencea for children under 16 and lack of programs
suCh.aawork/study'and ceoperative eduCation which might'be upgraded
or expanded suggest that restructuring within the-school might be
more difficult for junior high school Oen for senior high echool
studehts. ,

Nellerthelessi the need is great. ,There'are some examples abroadi
such as the Swedish PRYO.program (required career exploration-
for all eighth grade students) which ihow'both the feasibility':
-and the benefits of career exploration-at this age

',.Recent history:

Junior .high school is a silent age in.educational innovation.
Career education programs supported between FY 1971-1974 through
Vocational Educatip Act Part D funds and these,being developed -

by school systems conceptually include activities for junior'
high:echool students, as part of p-12 comprehensive programming.
However, while career exploration is phoWn as beginning duting
juniorhigh schoopl,few programs inyolva hands-on, extensive
career 'explorasion for students,with,a, focus on planning'their
high school programs. The Institute has funded, and-will complete
in FY 1976, development of a career exploration prograraJor =
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. .

Junior. high school student_ to be used, as part of the re
_classroom program. .While this Occupational Exploration program
has been well received, review groups an4 national commission-
reports have advised experimental tests of ways to expand more
handson career exploration at this age. \Working with the youth
organizations in which manY young people of junior high school
_age 8re active or creating mor,--of a work ekperience in the schqols___

_. ,

thimselves have been suggested as promising Approaches_ o test.,- ,

_-proximately 15 million adolescents from 12 tp 18 years of age
_ beldng to one Or more voluntary community based\youth organizations.
_These:include Boy Scouts, Girl-Scouta, Explorere, 'Police Athletic

. . .

League, iill Clubs, .FUturelarmors of America'', .and\Junior,Aohievement.
Participation in-generalitterest organizationa suahas_the _Scouts .

--,Is greatest during junior- high-ndhool.years.wHII6 pft-E6,ipation7in
tore specialized organizations'such'as TUture Bemeimakera-ofAmerice
:is greater fot,high school youth., Some Programs,empbasizo,serving.
both the-Social andeducational neods-of:adolescenti.\,The 441--

..

Cluba, fox example, provideapecific- skill fraining.lnagricultUre
and homemaking; they-dp,nothaNwextensivel3rOgrams.foryounger.-
studenta who primarily 'want_to explore thWarea.--The.Explaring
prograM, aerVing adolescenta from 14,to-21.years oflage,

\
hoe :care

exploration as a primarvobjective.. Ther-Boy Saouts, kin th a-other

hand, primarily Aerve a younger age group and, toAate, career.,
exploration haabeansubordinate to social needs and to building
charactr through -community service and active outdoor skills. .-

- -

, \

DOspite differences in Objectives and -style among youth groups,
they share similar traits. -These-include (a) a demonstrated.

,

,appeal- to large numbers :of youth, (b) orientation- tb community .,
service, ('c) informal educational objectives achieved through
recreational activities,-.(d);substantialcontacts,with.schools

-and the community, and (e) an increasing desire to incorporate
career ex loration as a major echicational comPonent of existing
programs;

Pro o ed IT 77 Activities

Career oxploration for lunior_high:echool_students through voluntary
organizations.' During FY 1977, following FY 1976,workahops on
nareer exploration through voluntary organizations, a two stage
grantscompetition will be held for'YoUth organizations interested ,

in,thia activity who can alsOdemonstrate an existing school/community/
workplace'network,vfinancial commitment-beyond the Federal grant,
strength Ofttational/local-ties, and previous,education.sctivities.
During the first stage, five planning grants'willbe, awarded;
following an aProximatsly six months planning effort, two or
three organizationa will be selected to receive grants supporting
twoyear pilot efforts. If these prove,feasible, the organizations
would be expected tO expand, these programs throughout the country
with-a minimum of Federal transition'aupport.
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Findin out what worksandwhy_ln_career_tWAamEERA_Ior
,Leplos_high school students usin- voluntar- or Anizations. The
study will.examine participant charactersticS, outreach, program
activities,,careerdevelopment among participants,costs,',1eadership
training, and supervisory/quality control, and other Aspects of
careeroriented voluntary organizations for senior high school
students. The purpose of this study is to learn how existing
organizations work,in enough detail to examine expansion of their
services ro communities not presently served by a career'exploration
alternative.
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STRATEGY PACKAGE 5: EXPANDING CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT5

The problem

, It has becomoapparent in recent years that.both educators and-
citizens, desire changes in:secondary education which will more
realistically prepare youth for adulthood. The nature of such
-changes is open:to debate. Some consider'a strong,liberal education
as the best'preparationfor a changIng world. 'Others, including the
President's Science Advis(iry Committee Special'Panel on Youth

'chaired by'JatIA-Coleman,- the Kettering Report. on Sscondary
Sehool Reford,,_.the White Howl Conference on Youth, and
observers such as Friendenberg have noted'that the'sdhool,,environ-

% -

ment alone is inadequate to provide for fullpersonal and occupational,
----development-because-youth-a e_unduly_-_aegregeted from the-range of_

adult.roles And experiences

,
. .

Career exploration is cdncerned with-opening.the adult world .

-to youth by 'bringing_school and work closer.together through
programs that help high school youth make educational decisiOne
which anticipate post-graduate plans. =, ,

Numerous suggestions for expanding,these opportunities have appeared
dm thepast five years'of interest in work experience or work
-exploration programs. These ideas inClude using.the community as
the primary locus for student learning; developing public service
internships or youth corps or summer, service programs; and changing,.
_at happens within theAChool so that there are many more opportUni-

ties for young people to learn about 'Adult responsibilities-and what
different kinds of work are like. Expansion and-upgrading of
programs'currently providing work experience, such as cooperative 5

education and dr(-Jrk-study in high school, are also often recommended._ _

,

- 2. Recent history

Work 'experience programs fdr young 'people ha0e a long Federal
history. Most programs,_however, are intended to 'provide specific
occupational-skills (nermally.for jobs which do not require a . ,

bachelor's degree), to transfer income to young people wile otherwise
6

would have to drop out of school, or to prevent juvenile delinquency.
While many such prarams have-had-careerAguidance As part of their
service, fewhave offered systematic-career exploration across a
wide range'of occupation or-have given' much attention to using the ,

community for career exp oration. :Some researchon how to improve
the career exploration component of vocationally oriented work
experience has been supported through Part D of the Vodational
Education Act. Through the new'CETA (Comprehensive Employment mid
Training Act), administered by the Department of Labor, some-career
exPloration for low-income 14 and 15.year olds is:being provided
through work experience programs.
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,CoMprehensive K-12.dareer education programs funded by the Office
of EduCation between FY:1971-1974 also included some carder.explora7
tion community-based demonstration projects; s yet, little is known.-
about the characteristics of:thebe projects and, their,effectiveness.
A:search of the ERIC system suggests reporting'is more on conceptual-
ization than-On operations,dosts, and 'effects., The.innovative
Executive High,Pchool,Internship (EHIP) prOgram initiated in New
York 'City and now beingtoperated'in 20 cities.is helping high school ,

students explore managerial snd.executiva'_level positions. The
National.Institute of pducation is evaluating the EHIP program

.,during FY 1976.. 'It also plans further. field-tests.of-Experience

Based Career Education:(EBCE) initiated in 1970 by the OffiCe of
.Education And tested "in.the laboratbry" between 1972 and 1975 by
..the Institute.

With regard to ex _ting opportunities for in-schbol career explora
tibn-i-many7high-schools offer-a-feW-students-paid and-unpaid-work:.
experiences in school offices, librariesand other places where
atudents,can be'of service or can receive needed income for% work the
school would otherwise have to pay a, non-student to'performIn,
addition, there are isolated, though exciting instances of inschodl
work experience programs.which invo1ve many students in a wide :
variety of career situations. Theme include,a Los:Angeles high '
school that operates-a. shoppirig center, and many high schools Wher
students.learn a variety of design, perchandizing,'
estate', banking and.construction:skillm in the:building and move-.
tion ofjtouses. These are sdattered instances andthere has been
little systematic work in examining auch'issnes as labor union \

viewpoints toward on-site experiences, the' relative merits of such '
different approaches as good produfing versus serviCe producing
activities, or essessing the feadibility of the-in7schbol approach

-

for different types of high schools and students.

While varying.inschool work experience programs.have been developed
by some LEA's, systematically teOting them, learning from them, and
disseminating gpod ideas to other school systems is not something
LEAs and SEAs ore likely to support without additional7resources.
There has beep considerable interest in having the:Institute test

.

these ideasv,however.
-

Propossd FY_7TActivities

a Caieer exploration through community 'based.learning for,senibr
hi hschool students: Ex erience_ Based Career Education field -

testing. The Experience Based Career Education (EBCE) program-uses
the comMunity'aS an alternative 'school classroom providing career
exploration ancOlevelomftent as the fecal point for.a comprehensive
academic.program that results in a standard high school diploma.-
Studants-spend Most of their time at workplaces in the community
accoOplishing objectives designed to maximize student learning about
what the workplaCels like, whet kind of hi:man relationships gre



-developed and what is requ red to to the kind of work involved.
----While.preliminary,-findings from the four-laboratory and canter-
operated development sites are encouraging, NIE idOnly beginning to
see what happens as additional siteatty. the concept-fo themselve

It FY.1977, seVen activities continuing the EBCE field-test begun in'
FY+19_76will_be7conducted:

operation of demonstration-and training sited for potential
adopters who.wish to ,see the program in operation and be-,-
rainet-in program iMplementation.,

-Continued technical:assistance and training forthesecond
year of operations in thd field test sites,fordach:of rhe
four-EBCE approaches.--This technical asaistance:and training

-is-usually provided rhrough.workshoWand materials for LEAs
who,wish-to adapt the Approaches but who Will not.become
fieLiteat sites (market trial sites). .

_Drmative evaluation support at demonst_at
sites

(4) technical assistance for dites'funded in FY 1976 through
Darr-D of,the Vocational Education Act wherdneceasary materials
and_assistance-ard not-fully-reimbursed-by-Part D-funds

development and testing:in two etates of the instruCtional
and financial suppert necessary at therBEA levelfor widespread
indtitutionalization of Eng. (For,dxampleif EBCE costs
.more how will BEAs ,help LEAs pick-up:the differential costs?
AB anotherdXample,.how can--EBCE's:non-tradirional approach
o certificttion of academic credit ibe accOmmodatet,on
large scale and meet existing etateigraduation,reqpirements

,ppdrationof a clearinghouse or information_center on EBCE
'and similar,experience-based carser.exploration programs for
senior high school otudents from which potential adepters. may

_obtain information about the characterittics, costa and effective-
ness-of a variety of programs prior to Aelecting the approach
they prefer.-

(7 ) thi: ,party :evaluation of the process of EBCE adoption/adaptation
and.the effectiveness of the-program under field test conditions

In-school work ex erience programs for career explOration for
senior high school:students: -One way to combine the often isolated
experiended',a work and school is to expamitheopportunities for

---career-exploration and learning within the high schnol. This may bd-



-/
particularly.important in a depressed economy where the e are,fewer
workers and.less.interest in teaChing Students or wbere concern for
unintended abuse of eXploration by using the students.-as workers is

. . . _
great. At least two different approaches have/been/tried OUten a

/ --
small scale. One is expanding student-produeed services, --Asch-ds-s--
student-run day care center Serving -the-loedi-a-imUnity, a:credit

/ . .

---union---run byi and for. Students', student operation'of food services,
/

--1--and-cross-sge.:tutoring..--Students-could7also-pro.uce-goods, Projects
might include activities such as those at August Martin High ,

School in New York City where potentially Cone e-bound Students-
repair autotobilesand are-building an airplane Students could
operate small farms,,engage in construction,- repair small appliances,
and produce consumerigoods.

1 .

DuringFY_1977theJinatitnte_will_select_ten_school-settings.-
-

-for testing alternative approaches to expanding in-school work
experience programs/. Depending-on.the results of a FY,1976.sueVey,

-,either a "natural laboratory" or development awards would be made..
Contraets will be awarded to evaluate thesetand other work-experience
like programs and to plan for-dissemiriation

The FY 1977 funds requested would support:

grants to- schools to test and/or develop in-school work exper
ience prograts

I

1

evaluation and research on'implementation, costs, chara eristics
and-effects on student-career decisions

policy and planning for dissemination

Develo ment of Laterials end -ro rams for learning resources
coordinator raining: If career exploration-programs are to be
expanded and ,cuirent work experience= projectsupgraded to improve
student learning, about careers, the aVailability of resouree-
staff trained to\design learning experiences in the community is
going tabe essential. A recent evaluation'of work experiencs

-

programs by the Systems Development Corporation identified lack
of trained staff Ap the single greatestproblem. On the7basis of
exPeriences with EHCE, with the ExecUtive High School Internship
Program and other appreaches to carder-exploration for high school
students, much will\be known by early FY 1977 about how to develop
student learning siees, how to recrUit and Orient COmmunity resource
people, how to-assess student learning, and other aspects_of a
,learning resource coordinatoe.s.job.- -This information Should be
incorporated into training materials for learning site coordinators.
Re-training teachers who-may be "surplus" for this neFactivity or
re-training adults with world-of-work experienee would help meet the
need for additional-personnel with-this-ekpertibe. --Incorporation of
special materials for CETA and voCational education staff ,could help



thead.programs'benefit.from the detailed training, materials devd -ped
for-the7-eareer exploration programs.

In FY 1977, educational institutions will be funded to teat materials
forjtre7serviceland in-service :training of learning site CoOrdinatora
adapted frem the experimental career exploration programa,:

. -

Relationship to earlier activities

NIB will_continue activities begunin FY 1976,with EBCE as'-part
of A:three year.field-test and implepentation-effort. _Through:
the demonstration sites, Supportlor_technical assistance to
market test sites, Fart D funding and the states,:as many as 200

-.a.dditional_:_achool,districts.may_be-implementing:=EBCE,7based on
currentinteregt and response.- After FY 1978, depending:oh results,
the innovation and its related,materials And training:service sh o
:he ready for broad-scaledissemination.:.=

.lnternai evaluation studies-indicate that the program i*feasible
in the penpe that many anticipated operaiional problems have
been solved.-Parents ancistudents are nnthusiastic.,-..Community,_
resource groUps feel the program benefits the students. Early
datasho4 that academic development:is pot adversely affpcted by
time'spent in the.comunity :and that some aspects of career develop-:
ment are improved by the. program,'Ibe-data-nami-lrom-the-197374

-a-

, year of program operations; 1974-75_evaluation data should provide a
_

more reliable picture of program effects .

Diasemination

lAssemination plans have been.phased into the three year activity
through-such components as the information center. Discussions
will continue with the USOE Office of'Career-Education. The.

=Office of Education has set aside approximately $6 million a year
for thiee,years for demonstration programs involving EBCE throUgh
Parf D (awards in Summer, 1976 with:initial operationa to'begin
in September 1976).: Cooperation with USOE in training learning
resource coordinators is being discussed following NIE's FY 77
testing of training materials. Cooperation with CETA Wou1,d,be
COnniStent with discussions of how DOL_can use products:tested
by NIE to, improve CETA.
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STRATEGY PAC EXPANDING CAREER EXPLORATION -OPPORT
- _

SECONDARY STUDENTS.

_The nproblem_

ITIESFOR

Selecting, the right kind of schooling and-the-right,field
tudy are.important carepr-relategiedueational decisions For.adult

learners, post-secondary education usually involves foregone earnings.
The decisien-to continue formal learning' in which fields of study:is-.
a large comditment and ofteq.a sacrifice.

Ifchanges Of majors and dropouturates are one indicator of
.

. the wiseness_of these-deciSions,' there ie mom for improvement.
According to one surveY, only 38%- of thi students enrolled in .
comdunity,colleges -complete thei coursea as'dn-only-47%-of those-

enrolling in- foUr year colleges.- Since many of-the-adUlta
, --

re-entering education for career-purposes and-Winyjouth frot lower
incote families enroll in proprietary and community C011eges, unwise

r .

decisions may be affecting those to whom'the ,Cost'of
greatest. While the reasons for'Changes in major-and drop-outs-are
not-well-known (some studente run out.ofimoney; others'enroll in
four year colleges, etc.) several cottilisions have:urged that .
programs be tepted which might help stOdents make letter:choices
regarding amount of education and course of study.

Recent history

There are.many Federal prograts,supporting post-secondary career
training and preparation progreds but,none providinupport for
career exploration fof post-seCondary atu4enti.. Career explorationlike
programs for post-secondarystudents are beginning:to be available-
on a amall.scale it a few places -,Sote ofthese,are classrocom
,acivities; others involve Work-study placements whichare:dostly
direeted at career preparation. Adult civi.d and communitYactivit es
could also, be considered as, a form Of career explorationalthoegh,
like the programs'mentioned above, none of their programs or Materials,
are-systematically,designed to-help adults determine-from .these Work
experiences'whetherthey should continue their education, and if so,
in what field of study.

3. careeI_41oration rimgramp for_post-secondary students

As-part'of a grants,announcements for career exploration programs
fOryounger learners, the Institute will propose the deVelopment
and-testing of career ekploration programs fer,community-college
students, students attending four year collegesi.and mid-career'

7 3



adults:about to seek training prior to re-entering the labor
market. Such programAshould be brief (4 to 6 weeks), intensive,
,and shoulUnot hamper the ability of.the post-secondary inatitution-
to provide skill training anCe a specific occupational,field has
beenTchdaen. Tor four year colleges, career_exploration programs
should help,students better understand the,occupational consequences
oU,different-coureesof study'. The FX 1977 programs will'test,

:

these hypotheses.

-References

(4),Jerome,Karabel, "Community Colleges and Social Stratification.
Harvard-Educe:tie-nal ReVieW,-Vel-. 42, no. 4; November 1972, -.-
531-562; Wellford Wilms, The Effectiveness of Public and-
Proprietory Training (October 1974), NIE-G-00-30204; and Lew
Solemon, The Utilization of Post:Secondary Education in Careers
(iIE-G74-A9091). Solomon's'analyses suggest'that four-year,
college graduates Are finding their college experienCes only:
remotely relevant to occupational requirements And rhat dispari
is disquieting to the Students and to college administrators.
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TEGY PACKAGE-7: UNDERSTANDING WHAT SKILLS PEOPLE REQUIRE'TO BE
PREPARED FOR WORK.WHEN MOBILITY-RATHER THAN
OCCUPATIONAL STABTLITY IS TYPICAL

--The problet_:

-People generally agree that training -someone only-in the spe ific
skills needed for a single job is preparation-for work.' There is
also generalagreement that teachinf.soMeone only-how.to.think
_iioula be poor preparation for work. -A third point of:agreement
is:that mobility; rather than stability, characterizes labor
-force _experience. Over 24% of_the:people_in_theilabor_ferce_ieLa_
live year-period, lor.example, are employed in:e-different',
occupation than they held at the beginning of'the-period.:
Currently,'the average adult can expect te changa occupations-
about four times during an average working-life., :.This-rateof
change is projected 6-increase due to technologicel-end economic_
shifts. At_the same time,thenumber of jobs,requiring :advanced-
training is predicted to decrease, which 'suggests that in the
future horizontal mobility acress.a fairly wide range-of occupations
rather qan vertical mobility or progression upward may be
typical.

, Underthese Conditions, themeaning of being,"prepared fore-
career" is unclear., Where Preparation for careers has been.

. resisted as a goal of education,- what is often meant hy "preparation"
is narrow, joh7specifie (and eften 7dead-ene) ttaining, Alternative
'sets of educational objectivee:are needed which may define_eareer

:

preparation at the Secondary end pest-secondary levels more
_ constructively.

For example:

what skills should,be possessed to most decrease the lIkel.ihood
ef unemployment or expand the career options of a student
tompleting his or her education with a- high school degree?.

what skills and abilities should be possessed to most expand
the career options of liberal arts college graduates affected

-

by- underemployment?

what kind ef training, added to the present curricUlum, would
most improve'mobilitY for engineering graduates whose skills
seem particularly susceptible to technological changes and
social shifts?

what additIonal skill acquisition, in addition to their
regular program, should be Considered by young people enrolled,
in such fields as education and astronomy (predicted' to be



oversupplied in the:future) to=better the chances for a satisfy-
ing job if thdy cannot find eMployment in the field for which _

they were trained?- =

What should the schools'teach tocons ute preparation_for
_

career, rather than a=apdtifit job?

Recetistor---

Examination.of-occupational characteriatiesto specify. what 4ould
constitute,adequate vocational:preparation-tor apecifit_occupations
has received-tonsiderablejederal supportthrough:theVecational
Education-Act.- 4ob analysis and occupational clustering schemed=
have been:used in vocational Curriculum deVeloOment for mobility
within an oppl!pational clpster as weli as forproviding_job-entry

Concern for rareer ladders and. expanding.the supply of manpower
to meet-national needs in-critical arecs-has led to.Fdderal Support
of Occupational And educational analysis in a few fields.- In
antiCipation-of Federal legislation likely to expand child oare
programs rapidly and substantially, for.eximple,.the_Chilevelopment
AssOciate program (funded,by the Offite of-Child Development) .has
'studied skills, information and attitUdes transferrable up a career
ladderand has identified new-skills.ren4red for each rung. _This
program has linked competency-based certification and training
compoeents'so that a person can enter at a lower rung and throUgh
experience and training designed to develop:specifie'skills move ,

Upward after-demonstrating performance-at each rung.' The program
does_notv however, concern,itself.with projectingf=what competencieg
-individuals' certified at various levels could bring:to other-or new
johs if the Child development associate market snddenly dried up, or'
how horizontal mobility might he increased with the addition of
relatively few training,artivities;

l'oNIE's knowledge, no one is studying systematically the question
of precisely what schools shoulliteach.for occupational preparation,
or the related auestion of how to prepare persens_with skills
transferable across, ocenpationalclusters:ad well- as within an_ -
-occupatiofi.'

Proposed FY 77 Activities

Short-term olic -tUdies, and research examining the implications
of present:occupational clustering and work analysis sChemestor
the identification of transferable skills and abilitiea:andrhe
value of- alternative conceptual.frameworks for educational planning
for career preparation.,
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One'policy study will test alternative schemes for classifying
occupations using discriminators based on skill requirements of

, occupations or worker traits (such as'data-people-things in the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles, worker traits used by A.EL, or
Bolland's attribuies.) Wherever possible, these schemes will be
tested against available data Fardes NLS, Projedt Talent,
and 1970 Census) to identify factors associated with occupational
mobility'

Other short-term policy studies willexamine (a ) the severity of
present mismatches'hetweea ekill preparation and job_openings
for high school, technidakechool aad college graduates, (b)_the- -
extent of-the=problem of jobs-with-no-qualified-applicants in
times of unemployment, and the educational requirements of those-
jobs, (c) whycollege enr011ments are climbing'When-only 202_oU
the.jobs of-the future ereprojected to requireadvanced training,
and-(d), the reasodewhy soMepeoplejhavelittle.difficultysin
"horizontal And,verticalmobility while:others encounter substantial
problemein locatingadditional or:better work.-

eedeisurvey of-transferable_skille_will_be conducted to identify
thoseigroups in the populatiowWhe have or,are likely to haVe an
itadequate etock of generalizable skill*that faciiitate_odeupational::,

Work will build on preliMinary identification bf taxonomies
of:transferable skille-identified:during FY 1976. Using analyses of
extant data,oa the topicp,'recetmendations for the collectiooTof
additioaal inforMationtoplan needeUprograms will be prepared.

Grants to studV. and define transferable skille and -areer.nreparation
in-four areas: '.(e),emerging JO fields such ae;environmental-,
Control, (b) chronically:undersuppliedfieldeSUCh aSs4fice-ocCupe- ;
tionsend mechanical repalr,,(c)_expanding job-fieldiench asOwalth.
service occupations:, and (d) eConemicallyimpacted fielde suct(as--.
liberal arts and teaching:. For eachof the font' fieldst:,e consortium
involving professional or bccupational associations,'eduCation
institutions.and manpower retearcherswill be asked to.identify (1)
,whet skills and abilities Would maximize transferability into the
field froraother occupationa; (2)4hitskilis and abilities already
developed could:transfer to other occupationi; and,(3),What, additional
education would better-prepare learners for vertical and horizontal-

mobility. A contractor will beselected to coordinate the wo,_
thefeur grantees and'with work on specific_occupational sectore.'
supported by the Office of Education and the.Department of Labor.

Conferences pe_transferable skills:, continued from an FY 1976:
series, drawing on the emerging desire and need of both busiaess
and education leaders to work together:to improve the t-ansition

7 7
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from school to work. The conferences will teens on analyses of .

, key ,issues such as national and regional policyoptiens for matching
individuals with jebs'and reducing the waste of skill-nnderutilization,
the use of,placement rates for the evaluation and rating Of. secondary

school programs, and additional-development needed to iniprove the-
--achingtif thoseAlkills uhieh-betterprepsre-individuals-to -cope .

with changing occupational demand.'

3.e k.needs aurveyof transferable skills,to identify those:grouPs
in the population who have or are likelY,tohave'eninadequate,
steck:of"skills',(transferable). that -iacilitate occupationallnobility.
1.1ork will build on preliminary identification-Of taxonomieg of
-transferable:skills (in FY-I976)-and analyses_of,..extandate_on,Ahe
topics, and.result'in recommendations'for-the collection of,additienal..
informatiomite plan needed programs.

*

References

(I) As the,Bell/Goldwin exchange dited in footnote 1.2of Part /I
suggests, "generally" doesn't mean everyene. Some.advocate.
tomplete merging of :70cational and academie'education to-
equip all those leaving school with at least one immediately
salable Skill, _Others fear vocationalization of education
and Assert that the critical, analytic mind and humanistic
perspective associated.with liberal arts eduCatien ate the
mostuldeiy salable of skills, now and.forever more;

.(2 ) See, for exagiple, James O'Toole, "The rese ve army of the
Underempleyed", Change, May 1975, pp 26=33.
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STRATEGY -PACKAGE Si STUDY OF RESPONSIBILITY AND FEASIBILlTY OF
COORDINATED PLANNING FOR CAREER PREPARATION

The problem
0

Cocirdinated-planning. by labor unione, industrY, educators and

maniower planners acress secondary andlpostsecondary, and private

entipublic.inatitutions is believed to be essential forproviding

effective tareer preparation'. National reportsyand:aurveys have

consistently indicated,that one7'-reason-.why,career preparation:for

graduates of,high schoolsand postsecondary institutesAs inadequate

is that better:planning across typically isolated and uncoordinated

ectors_is needed.

Such, A recommendation is abarcely What,is_uncertaircia,

who should do this planning, how:to:bring the right eroups together,

what precise funccions and responsibilities:should-be fulfilled,!and,

what resources should-be coordinated. ManY:peoplebelieve that,

coordinated plaring is A, local problei and ohoulikbe undertaken:by

local councils. .On the otherJiand,'current :planning takes place :

typically at the national!, state or regionaljevels, more then at -

the local level. Such planning councils,-in addition, often have

been limited:to planning fer vocational-preparation, particularly
disadvantaged adults, or unemployed youth;:and have not included' *!

.
planning lor career preparation Of college bound students, students

not enrolled in votational education programs, or in many instances,

for the adult learner and the student enrolled in community eolleges,

-Oropriatary institutions and four"year colleges. Coordination,with

the wide range_of training sponsored bybusiness, industry and'the%
A'

governmenrie-scarce.

In addition, organizational Constraints to coordinated planning

are often severe and incentive& for coordination relatively-few.

By law,,most curriculum and xverational planning for secondary.

school general and academic curricula'must meet state atandards

within the,decisions of loCallyelected ,Boarda of Education.

Community colleges and local institutions of higherJearning

operate under different governance systems, usually responsible,

to Boards of Trustees (for'private organiiations) and to state'

boards Of higher education and/or state boards for,community

colleges. 'Thegie bodies may not'be directlyresponsibleto other

public post-secondary governande and planninesystems. Manpower

training programs operated through the Djepartment of Labor or

Social Rehabilitation,Services typically repprt through their

state or regional agency authorities and coordination.of long-term

planning with other education institutions is limited. What has

been said about planning for curriculum applies to other educatienal

,cotponents affecting the relation between education and work,

particularly counseling an& placemAnr.

7,9
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_ not surprising that at a-national conference of career
educators and vocational educators, one of-the highest prioriti

"show us at least one place where coordinated planning work

eri are-examples-Of state and regional'coordinated planning:7 or
vocational education which Can proyide some guidance'and organizational
structures', respensibilities and effectiveness.' Regienalized--
.planning councils for vocational and technical'education_in New York:.
State, for example*'offer one approach.' Some-states-have, implemented I

broad K-12 planning for career education that might.beekteride&te
aecondary.anepostsecondary institutions. Parent,Advisory Councils
that-are-part-of manycomPensatory-educatien OrogrWms probably have-
some leasonWto teach.oeways-in whickan Advisory body otherthan
the Board'of'Education can legally and effectively be used by the
achopla. There,are otherinstances (for example, NIE's EBCE.medels;
the Skyline. Center in Dallas, Texas andjroject 70 in CaliforriA)

i

where the bupiness and labor community have' become partners In
public edncation. -The,Department'ef Labor local planning for:.,
CETA is,still another approach. Planning in these latter entities
however,eften. is' focused on use of public employment funds or
constrained by jurisdictional houpdaries and limited pregram funding

Recommendations to:establish-or improve the,operationef industry,
labor and educatiotlil advisory groups appear widely: in the GAO
report on vocational &Ideation, in Project Baseline reporta in
reports on career education by snch groups asthe National Chamber
of Commerce, in the-reports of.thecommisgions on the reform Of
aedondarY and postsecondary education,- in policyanglysesef provision
of life-long learning, and in studies of,how to improve7the transition

-from youth to acrulthood.

.Except for one study funded by,the Ins itute in FY 1974 and Completed
in FY 1975 bx the College EntranceExamination Board (CEEB), and,.
Project Baseline reports, there have'been fewSurveys'of the linkage
t;etween a variety ef education providers and education "aohaUthers":.
Little id known about what organizational models have been triedeut
for coordinated-planning and what, on the balAs of available data,

;

oeemp be their success and failures. To foster beti.er career
preparation,1- as well as actess to,work'and to education for usinE or
obtaining skills needed for work, the CEEB study'recoMmended testing
several variations of 'amodel for local coordinated4danning-and '

comparing-the characteristics of these Models with the- "natural
laboratory" ofstate And regional planning programs.
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-1s2jected FY 77 Activitie.a.

0 eration of four 'ilot, communi councils §elected" frbm eight

communi_eaawa id design grants in'FY4976, Awatds will be
made to consortia of LEA's,the private sectorr(busintsa, labor,
and-community representatives),, and government agencies. Each

those eight comMunities wilLdepign a council struCtureTwith ofi.
of:tWo-broad fudetions--(1)-coliaborative_planningand review
7existing-local renourcesi aimed atbetteruSeof eitting.red,utdes
and (2), delivery of services"directly thrOugh.auCh a council
structure to-augtentlocal Programs or provide needed-local alterna-
tive programs. As, well, eachcommunity. will develop probl M'analyses

an
id program plans for work irthne of four domains of activity:

,

improving credentialling of transferable akills'for individUala in
7-formaL=and_nonformal training; reviewing and imprpVing'delivery of
career preparation in cOurse offerings at,the-secoridarY7and-post
secondarylevel; helping persons Match themselves with Workthrough.

ycoMpetenoy'assessment, guidance, counseling and placement services;
and iMproving the employer-stated,specification of adocational
.requirements for work: and planning job redesign for,persons under-
employed. At the end of FY 1976, each consortium.will:have,produCed
atouncil structure, operating procedures, problem analysis, and
prograM plan for- its locale..

In'FY 1977, each of,the four pilot sites wIll receive funds to
_supplement.planning and operation of coordinated planning and
special servicesneeded in one pr more of the four program areas
above. ln FY 1978 anciFY 1979 support will be reduced W.50%
dach year.

Evaluation-of state and regional planning approaches identified
,

in the FY 1975-1976 plannIng studies and'offthe community council ,
"eonsortium7 approach, to inform decison-makers of the costs,
feasibility and effectiveness of the different Organization models
in improving planning for and delivery of career preparation'
services.

Relationshi- -p osedactiv_ties to compleled_or opgolpg-work

The FY 74 CEEP pro ect -studied (a) the nature and quality of
.major elements and components of career education programs at the
estate apd.docal level, (b) the linkages needed to insure these
elements and omponents ar-6 integrated, and (c),how to achieve
effective K-12 career education coordination. 'On ;the basis of

wOrkshops, conferences, surveys and policy analysis of alternatives,
the-study recommended ways NIE could provide high-quality information
to-practitioners on how to strengthen their career education linkages.
Study'recommendatidns are the basis,forrguidelines for the FY 1976
awards for pilot community councils.
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STRATEGY PAC GE 9: STUDY AND IMPROVEXERTIFICATION OF OCCUPATIONAL,
COMPETENCIES AFTER GRIGGS

The problem

The judicial hi:story of the Griggs v. Duke Power Company and
related court decisions is testimony to- the limitations4f/
presently hvailable wayaof assessing competencfes essential to
adequate or superior performance pn a job'. 'The Griggs aid
related decisions have ruled that:tests-or other devices cannot
be used to select dmployees where the result oi such use
discriminatory and where the relevance of the Itlectien c
to occupational performance has not.been demonstrated. PendinS
cases include challenges to Civil Service examinations ds well as

measures used by certain business and industries. , In a second
generation of caaes,,the.acceptability of-feets &deigned after
GriKke for complier:6e with the courts is about to-be-tested.

The implications of Griggs may be far-reaching forOducation as'
well_as foremployMent. It may not be longileforp etlucatiOrial
institutions are'challenged in court to demonstrate that their:
certification and preparatienjor occupations is reliVant to
employee selection eriteria and to, occupational performance.
Parallel issues exiSt.infeducatirikand,the privateaedter where
the use of such, certification prodedures ap the-Districrof.
Columbia Bar Examination and the National TOacher ExaminatiOn
havebeenalleged tebe:disdriminatory:and irrelevant to
performance ,as a lawyer or a teacher.

. r

The Griggo decision raised questrons about,,the: easurement OU
.1.-occupationalcompetentieawhich may encourage more the_:

improvements,in test development and measnreMent.. Tn,theementime,,."
:educatore and emploYArs seeking to complywith:Griggs:and related:::
decisions-may scion fitedetecese Winformation'about.evailable

.

alternative's given the state of the art-inoccupational
competencies assessment. :

2. Recent history

While,there are several rvIews of the Griggs decision and it!)
educational implications, and 9f -ssessmentlpractices
employers in hiring decisions,- there is no Visible Federal:::
activity,which brings together what is,known aboUt occupational__:_
competency assessment or provides ansistance to=education
institutions seeking to comply with Grigga. There has been prior
Federal supportfor'research regarding the fairness of:College
entrance tests and some of this work may be applicable-to occup_tionalr
competency measurement,questions.
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.'hort-term pp..1.1.,cy_atmcikta of (a) the Federal, state and loCal

role in effecting changes incompetency-based and norm-referenced

testing programs as:a regerement for admission to post-secondary

institutions; and (b).the Federal, state:and loeal-role-inTdevelep ng

legislatioa-to-protect consumers of adult education and training

programs Intended to provide clearlyrcertified salable skills.

2yizsy_ALiitlialts used for educational requirement Specification
and.occupatidnal competency assessmedt-by emp1oyer-S7a4d edbeatibn-al--

institutions as:affeotedby-recent Court decisions, and the competency
:1044eo.smeilt teohniqUip being:uSed in a eamOle of seCondary and

pesteetondary inatitUtions.

Research on ioaya to iMprove the construction and validation of

7:oCcUpatitina1 cdOpetenty'measUre -for useby edUcational institutions .

4 References

) Shelia Huff,"Credentialling by Test or'by Degree -Title

VII Of,thivil !lights Act and Griggs v Duke Power Company,"
Alatvardi.gducationaLReview, Vol. 44, No. 2, May 1974, pp.

246-269.

(2) Ivar Berg, Education and Jos: The Great TralnlnR Rohbery,_

Bostont Beacon Press, 1971.
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STRATEGY PACKAGE 10: EFFECTS OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTOR FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE FOR ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION ON
PARTICIPATION AND COMPLETION RATES.

The problem

Life-long learning and recurrent education may be luxury fo
-somei-but is a necessity for many, including adults,facing job
obsolencence, women who must re-enter the labor force as heads of
households or to help sustain'the_familyyounvadnits_who_have______
steppe4-One-af'aCheeil ahd rich"; find they are:unprepared to earn a
living Psychologically, such education may be a necessity for
many people with years.ofAlroductive work before them who would
otherwise be trapped in amoccupation which no longer fits their
interests and abilities.

Studies by the Carnegie Commission, the Commission.cin Non-Traditional
Education, the National Opinion Research Corkration, the Office of
Education, and the NationaLAdvisory Council on Adult Education
as well as the Kerr report to OECD on life-long-learning and the
Faure report to UNESCO-have all,confirmed thatmillions of-adults-
want to continue their-education, many for occUpational purposes,
but that they a're prevented from doing so by a Variety of, barriers.
Of these, lack of money was seen as the greatest barrier. Lack
of transportation, child.care, money for books and other expenses,
and lack of time were also frequently cited.

Some, but not all, of .these other barriers are also related to
'lack of funds. jor some adults, the cost of transportation is
too high; others could find good child care in their 'communities
if they had. -the money=to pay for such Services. Money for books
and other eXpenOes such as lab fees can be a direat financial
barrier.- Lack of released time from employment- the inability
to absorb the loss Of income that taking letwe withot pay would
mean are also hurdles to face..

2. Recent hiStory

"Pluralism" characte izes the financing of Americ econdary
education perhaps better than any other word.. The en _e poat-
secondary education enterprise received almost $30billion in
1971-72 from a:multiplicity of sources: local state and federal
government; personal savings and philaathrOpY; voluntary gifts of
corporations and foundations; and from the revenue 4Droducing
activities of the institutions themselves. Of the '830 billion
total, almost $6 billion derives from personal savings.and represents
tuition and fees payments made by students. In addition ,to'this
amount, students contributed $4.,4 billion which theY received As
financial aid from various sohrces. What.are thesalsources of aid?
They, are predominantly tax7generated: "88% of'tbs $4.4: billion is
from federal funds, and 7% is froth states. The remaining 5% of
financial asesistance'was contributeci by the: private sector.

8 4
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The Federal government assists post-secondary students primarily
through six programs funded through the U. S. Office of Education,*

through the "GI of the Veterans Administration, and through
the Social Security Survivors Benefits plan of the Social Security

Administration. All of these programs assist students, either
directly or through the institution they have chosen. Students

who attend less than half-time are excluded from all but the SSIG

and the GI Bill programs while full-time attendance is,a requirement

under the BEOG and Social Security. Survivors Benefit Plan.: Eligibili

--for-loan programs-var4es-by-state4-a1l-stateS-1--re4uire-at-least---
part-time enrollment and some require full-time enrollment.

In addition to these major federal programs, 28states administer .

financial assistance plans which aid students directly. State

aid is usually granted on the basis of need and most often requires

full-time enrollment. Almost 740,000 students benefitted in 1973-74

from statefunded programs. Existing staterand federal student Aid

programs serve as a notable precedent for our proposed initiatives.

Lack of money; for tuition is particularly severe for part-tite

students. lbe American Council-on-EdUcatioWreports that'although

66 percent of the institutiona in a survey charged higher tuition-

per Credit ":our to part-time than to full-time students, part-tiMe
students are generally not eligible for or able to obtain Federal

student aid. Only 15 percent of the atates make financial assistance

available to any part-time student; and part-time study ie not

permitted--at any educational'level--under the Social Security

Survivors Benefits programs. Most adults are parttime,students;

and most part-time students are adults. Both ways, the restriction

on public financial assistance for post-secondary education falls

most heavily on the adult-population.

In the private sector, employee financial assistance plans usually

operate in the following manner: the eligible employee first seeks

approval for the intended course(s), presents evidence of having

successfully completed the work at an approved institution, and th n

receives a refund for tuition and sometimes for other education

related expenses.. While estimates of private sector funds are

difficult to obtain, their value as a financingmechanism for

employed workers seeking educational and,occupational advancement

may go as high as $500 million yearly, if fully utilized.

* These are the Basic Educational Opportunity Gt:ant (BEOG), the

Supplemental Educational Opportunity,Grant (SEOG), the College Work

- Study Program .(CWS)., the Subsidtzed Insured Loan (SIL) and the

.

Direct Student Loan Frog am (DSL), and the 'State Student Incentive

Grant Program (SSIG).
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Despite the apparent plethora ofmoney for post-secondary education,
adults are often hard pressed to find sources of direct financial
assistance.

Adults seeking part-time education for career development suffer
an additional inequality in public-support for Post-secondary
education. Students attending,college full7time may deduct such
expenses from ,their income tax, even where the purpose of college
attendance-is training for_a new occupation._ Part-time students
tan only deduct educational expenses required to maintain currpnt
occupational skills or expenses required as a condition of present
employment. _-ain, most adults are attending school part-time and
most are seeking career development 'not maintenance of present
skills.

;Even when finaacial assistance is available, preliminary study
suggests that present conditions oX,usage are reducing adult
participation rates. Industry, for examplehas set up plans
wbich provide money for workers to take courses, hut at present,
less than 52 of these educational Monies are being used. In,one
study, approximately 200 companies-with five million,eligible
employees offered a variety of tuition aid plans. The usage rate

was still about 4%. One Large company which provides $750 per ,

worker annually fox educetional activities- and had, potentially,
$280 million annually available for workers, reports A 4% usage
rate. A survey to be conducted in FY 1976 of the utlization of
these private sqttor funds will provide a better underseanding of
the causes of under-utilization. Among the candidate conditions:.
requirement of a .B average or better before tuition is refunded i

(which- may frighten adults accustomed to educational problems
and who feel "rusty" after years away from school);-lack of rqleased-
time for workera with heavy family responsibilities; and:discourage- '
ment over the slow rate of progress toward a degree at a- one-course-
a-semester pace.

Where public Sector financial a d is available, problems include
restricpion of the use of funds for tuition assistance when adults
may need supplementary moneTfor books And other education-ralated
expenses; pay back times which are too close together And over too

-xt a time for adults who may just be rd-entering the labor, market
have low incomes; loan maximums per year that require stringing .

out education a coursea-setester where higher thaximum loana
grants might permit a-full summers study or other concentrated
programs.

NIE proposes a series of attivities -J determine the conditions
of usage and eli bility of financial'assistanee for adult'poet
secondarty educatiorLthat will increasel,rticipation and completion

rates.
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a. State-level financial aid exeriinent. This experiment wi 1 test
the hypothesis that decreasing the amount of time necessary-to
complete a post-secondary education program by increasing the
amount-of financial aid will increase, the participation rate of
the adults age 25 to 55 who have completed at'least a high school
edueation and seek patt-time education for career development.
In conducting this experiment, NIE will make available to students
a sumof money in the form of a grant or loan which is to be used
in conjunction with an existing state slan of,financial tuition
assistance; Trend-comparisons_of participation rates will be-
made in anexperimental region as well as with 4 comparison region
which receives only the tuition assistance.

State_ado -iore of othera -eaches. The state-level experiment
will provide a test of one financing mechanism. Several approaehes
to providing supporth'ave been sketched out ordesigned, including

various forma of tax credits and deduetionsffo'r edueational expenses,
a "human investment fund" to be supported in a:number of ways

(possibly through ueemployment compensation,reserves) and community
service fellowships-now being considered in California. -In FY 1976,
the Ihstitute will support an analysis and systems recommended fox
the United States, information about financing mechanisms being
tried out in.Europe, and Wuggestions for incremental changes or
adaptiens of existing financial aid programs that could increase
their value for adult learners.

In PY 1977, the Institute will support f_-ther analysis and adaption
of these approaches by three Eo four states, who are apparently, very
seriously interested in expanding their adult education programs.
The application may be targeted to certain groeps,(for example,
modification of loan programs to facilitate re-entry of women,or
utilization by low-income minority group members) or be intended for

all adult residents. Further Institutasupport would be for evalua-
tion of the effectiveness of whatever programs are presented to
state legislatures and to report on the modifi'cations and changes in

the deaigns to keep other' states abreast ofnew approaches to
financing life-long education.

policy-studies en the modification of existing industry-level
programs or the design of new financial assistance:plans for:- (

employees of'small firms which iisually do not provide tuition
assistance, (2) the self-employed, and (3) professiOnal and technical

perSonnel.

Development ancLteating_ of changes in existing employee tuition-
assistance and worker re-training plans_to find out frbse participation

ean ha tncreaeed. These studies will be based on a FY 1976 survey
of reasons formon-participation in existing plans, and are)peing
developed with the cooperation of AFL/CIO. AII Institute funds in

FY 1977 will be used for evaluation,'sinee cooperating unions and
employers are expected to support_recommended changes directly.
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Dissemination of five years of research, policy studies and develop-
ment on ways of increasing adult education for career development
through conferences and workshops.
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Tharourth Annual Gallup Poll of.Publin Attitudes toward
EdUcation conducted f.T1 September 1972`:(Phi Delta-Kappah,
September 1972, pp. 33-46) concludes tha..t"Ampticaps are

-practical-people-who-.-believe-firmly-that-edudatIonIsthe-royel-
road to success in life." When.those pollad.were asked why
they wanted their children to gdt arkeducatien, 447 replied,
"to get better jobs." Thirty=eight percent answered',. "to make
mote money, achieve financial sudcess." in the 1973:Gallup
Poll,,adulta were asked to rate the importande of\acheoling "to
one's future success," Seventy-six percent replied., "extremely
important." Those who Indicated their feelings.about the
importance of,education had changed over the years weraasked
to rate their changing views. The great majority replied their
belief in education as a "key taone's success" had been\ ,

strengthened.

A national random sample of adults (Paul T. Hill, Public Vie4s
on the Objectives of Secondary Education: The Results of a
.B).=. National Institute of Edudation, NoVember%1973) fOund
."a,strong and consistent preference for job skills above all
other oUtcomes" of a high school education. -Virtually All
subgroups in the populationmarried,unmarried; those in high,
middle and lower status occupations; those in urban, small'
town, and rural areas, by sex, age, ethnicity, and regionagreed
on the prime iMportante of job:skills.

It is, howeVer, al o.true that seme educators, labor union
officials and others have reservations about placing high
priority on education as preparation for work. For example,- a

survey of 1,020 members of Phi Delta Kappa showed that "develop
skills to enter a specific field of work rarted 16th out of 18
goals far education. The same item was ranked first by faculty
members at the Univesity of Toledo Community and Technical
College. The Fifth.AnnuaI Gallup Poll of Public Attitudes
toward Education, cited-above, also reported that nine of ten
of the 1,627 adults surveyed answered in the, affirMative:
to the question, "Should Publid schools give more eMphasis to .a
study of-,trades, Orofessions.and business to.hel0 students
decide on their careers.": the report.condludes, "The.message
seems quite clear that employability asa. gonl of education is
a major point of contradiction between what society wants and
the goals shown-by the Phi Delta KapPan and othpr edpcators."
.(Phi Delta uam, February 1973, p. 439; phi_Delta Kappan, May

-1975 IssUe-on New Paths to Adulthoo4 Howard R. Bowen,' "Eight
'Misconceptions", Studyecommisnion op Undergraduate Edudation
'And the EdUcation. of Teachers, December 1973,, pp 5-7. For

a rejeunders to critics, see Kenneth B. Royt "Answering the

.,Criticerof Career Education", undatld)

8 9
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2. According. to Peter F. Muirhead, then Associate Commissioner of
thotr. S..,Office of Education, "Each year about 2.5 million
young people conclude their formal schooling--perhaps by simply
dropping out of school ot collegewith no preparation for job-
Added to the loss of potential,earning power for dropouts is
the financial loss to the nation-in terms of costs for education
and yossible Wilfareand other social costs. The expenditures
for the education of these 2.5 million students have been
Computed:_at about_$.28_bUlionabout_one_third_of_the_485====.
billion coat of education in 1970-1971." (Peter'F. Muirhead,
"Federal 'initiatives and Career Education," Proceedings:of_the
Conference on Career Education,-May 1972, Educational Testing

-Service.)

The Manpower Report of the President stated in 1968 that 56% of
all high-school graduates receive some form of job guidance or
counseling compared to only 22% of high schoel_dropouts. _le

quality of this .counsaling is cast.into doubt 13y a reeertt
surveyof the'career development-of 32,000 high school students.
The survey found that a although 557 -of the Ilth graders had

.

"given a lot ofthought" about why'their first two job choices
were right forthem, 597 did-not know-where te begin to prepare
for their first choices, 437 were unsure of the amount of
education required, and '68%, were only fairly sure or were
unsure of their career choices. With regard to the basis for
their "decisions", 59% or more had never or only once talked
with workers in the occupation of their own first'choice, had
never taken a course related to that career choice, visited
local industries,' businesses or workPlaces related to that
choice, attended a career fair, or taken part in a practice or
actual job interview. With regard to career planning, 61%
believed most persons never charge jobs throughout their adult
lives and 43% believe unemployment rates are'lowerfor yoUth
than adults..

The authors concluded, "...student expressed need for help
in career planning is_in -sharp contrast with the amount of help
students feel they have received. This discrepancy is reflected
in what students have (and more often, haven't) done to prepare
for the difficult career decisions they face. Lack of knowledge
about the world of.work and career planning process also'
testifies to their need for help. ,Considered together, we
believe these 'three vantage points for-viewing students' career
do.Telopment provide a conaistent anddismal picture. If-we
were speaking of'physical development,rather than career
developmr,nt, we would describe American youth as hungry,
malnourished and:physAcally retarded" (Prediger, Dale J.,
:Roth, John D.', and Noeth, Richard J. Nationwide Study _of_
Student Carer- Develo'ment: Summar- of Results. American.
College TestlAg Program, Report No. 61,.November 1973, P.

,
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Independent verification of the students' self-report comes
from two surveys of employers, one conducted by independent
evaluaters for the Chicago Public School systems and the other
by the Manpower Research Council. In the first study, Walberg
and Sigler report that "One problemof considerable concern
to personnel staffs is counseling in the schools...according to
personnel managers, far tr, few counselors were reaching far
too few students rasultir in graduates having little knOwledge
of the world of work. The students are in many cases totally
unprepared to move into careers stitdd-ta them4-for-rhey-really-
have little idea of what careers they might like, what careers
they are suited for, or what their chosen career will demand in
terms of education, interpersonal relations, appearance and
work attitudes" The Manpower Research Council, in a Spring
1972 survdy of employers representing firms with over 650,000
workers, report that more and better qualitylob-related
counseling ranked second and much;earlier exposure ta,career
opportunities and career guidanee ranked fourth among the top
five suggestions on how to increase the employability.of youth.
(Herbdrt J. Walberg and Jeanne Sisler, "BuSiness views education
in Chicago", Phi Deltappan, May 1975, pp. 610-612v.The
Manpower Research Council, The Em lo abilit- of Youth; Report

-No. 7, undated).

According to Karabel, 'only 38% of the students enrolled in
community colleges complete the course in fOur years; with 2%
still enrolled. About 25 to 35%'of all students once enrolled
-in community colleges transfer to four year colleges although
it is not known what proportion of -these, are drop outs and what
percent transfer after completing the two7year degree. In

Comparison, about 47% of thpe enrolled in four year colleges
complete their course of std4Okn four Years with 11% still
enrolidd. (Jerome Karabel, "CoMmunity ,colleges and social
stratification," Harvard Education Review, Vol. 42, No.'4,
November 1972, pp. 531-562.)

With regard to Preparation, while the number, of individuals
unemployed because they are unOrepared for job openings that
are.going begging in a community is potAnown, surveys of
funetionar literacy and basic skills.suggest that at least 30%
of the population.between the ageas of f8 and 35 are linable to
function at the eighth grade level apparently.required for most
jobs in our economy. Adult Functional Comhetenc : A Re-ort
to the Office of Education Dissemination Review Panel. APL

tudy: University of Texaa at Austin, undated:. Thomas Richt-
et al. Reading for Work, HumRRO, 1975.)

Paradoxically, At the same time that functional illiteracy
is apparently a serious problem, so maybeever-education
for employment. Employers are predicted to raise the minimum

91
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degrees required for work, a response in turn predicted by
O'Toole and others,to cause widespread job dissatisfaction
among the underemployed of the fnture. Even now, unemployment
among college graduates, particularly liberal arts graduatds,
is rising-. It is estimated that about 50% of'the June 1975
liberal arts graduates were be unable to find jobs in their
fields for which-they are trained, The apparent oversupply of
teachers in sOme areas, the undersupply of teachers in speciali-
ties such as-education for the handicapped and adult education,
and the-glut/shortage crisis-for-aerospace-engineers_and_energy_
resource engineers ate among the problems leading many to
conclude that the educational system-is insufficiently responsive
to changes in thd labor market effid.that better projections of.
the impact of economic changes on human resource requirements
are,needed. (College Placement Council. A Study oE 1,97477.5
Beginning_Offers. Report No. 2, March 1975. Bowen, as noted
earlier, and othets disagree, however, maintaining that (a).
demand/supply are already as self-correcting as they can be in :

our economy and (b) that'the matchbetween supply and-demand is
the wrong criterion of-edddation.)

5. According to Willard Wirtz, foTmer Secretary of Labor, "There
is an increasing sense of the loss and cost in both human and
system terms of the failure to provide mid-career educational
and retraining opportunities for women who want to mdve from
motherhood's preoccupation to something else, for people who
lose their jobs to machined, for thicriteho simply find or
decide'that there are other things'they want to do..land could,
if there were a retraining opportunity." (Willard Wirtz,
_Statement befofe the Subcommittee on Labe- Health- Education
and Welfare nf the-House Committee on Appropriations, May 16,
1974,. p. 7.)

In 1972,,nearly one out Of every eight adults participated
Am adult education,"Ivarly half were in oectipational traiping
programs, and most paid their own way. The Commission on
Non-Traditional Study found, however, that 53% of their national
:sample of adults, represented 42.3 million would-be learners,
4ita the cost of education, including tuition apd All incidentals,
as major barriers to their education. BuL 4ven wherellow cost
educational opportunities areavailable, e.g., through community
colleges, adults do not take advantage uf the opportunities
.because they ate disconiagedby the number of ydars r'equi;ed to
complete programs on a pare-time basis. Where-they have A

thought seriomply of enrolling full-time, they a_re dissaude8 by
the'loss of earned income ehey would haVe to'forego and their *

inability to pay for.child Cane and transportation, expenses.
(The Commission on Non-Traditional Stiffly, DIversity --b- D--
_San Francisco: Joseey-Bass, 1973.)

,
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With regard to midlife career changes, according to a Bureau
of Labor Statistics survey of 70 million Americans at work in
January 1966, about 55 million were in/an occupation different
from the one they followed inJanuary of 1955. Pascal et al.,
reviewing these and other data, conclude that there is a "sad
irony." The most promising candidates for redirection programs
are the least likely to need them an&thus to embrace the
opportunity...Workers engaged in routinized jobs, especially
jobs that entail dealing with data and materials4nstead of
other people...aye likely to'be the most bored, alienated or
disatisfied7with work-and-to care-the-most-deeply-for-change--
or to be catapulted into change willy-nilly throughllons of
jobs. At the.first glance, such workers appear to be prime
candidates for redirection bUt adtually they dread change more
than any other group, the moreso if they suffer the additional
disadvantigd of limited education. They are the least likely_
t6,driter novel situations voluntarily, especially ones that
requirenew learning." A similar concern has been expreesed by
laborUnion leaders, who find workers fail to enroll in the
retraining programs won as a labor benefit in.negotiatioos.
(Samuel Saben, "Occupational Mobility of employer workers"
Monthly Labor Review, June 1967, pp. 31-38. Also, Anthony J.
Pascal et-Al-;-, An EvalUation ofycilicy-Related Research
for Mid-Life Career_Redirection:_Vol. 117-Major Findings:, San
Monica, Cal.: The Rand CorporatiOn, R-1582/2, ,NSF, February
1975, p. 159.)

6. As one example of these problems, the 1974 _PreSident's_Ec000mic
.Report to COngress stated that although the proportion of women
in the labor force has increased from 33.9% of all women:of
working age in' 1950 to 43.3% in 1970, the distributioo of larimen
in various occupational groups is virtually unchanged. For
example, 1.2%'of all engineers were women in 1950, and 1.6%
were women in 1970. The report concludes that diserimination
either direct or based on cultural distinctionscontinues.

One of-the reasons'why these apparent inequities and other
such as unequal pay for equal work, continue is direct discrimi-
nation which is now prohibited by law but which often must be
fought on a case-by-case basis. Evidence is accumulating,
however, that self-imposed limitations on occupational choice,
aspirations, career commitment and scholastic motivation
related to preparation accounts for a substantial Part of the

..,contintled-inequaiity and subsequent-economic risks for women
and minorities (Marilyn Steele, Women in_Vocational_Education.

. Flagstaff, Arizona: Project Basellne, October 1974, pp. 1-23;
David Gold, 'Socialization to Oicu ational Roles, Menlo Park,
Calif.: Portola Institute, February 19741'S.-Bem and D. Bem,
Training:I theWoman to KnoW Her Place: The SocialAntecedents
of Women in the World_of Work, PennsylVania State Department of
Education, 1973; Editk Ruina, WoMen in Science and Technplggy,
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Cambridge, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1974;
Louise Vetter, David W. Stockburger, and Christine Brose,
Cateer Guidance Materials m licatidn :or Women's 7aree
Development, Columbus, Ohio: Center tor Vocational EducatIon,
Research and Development Series'No. 97, June 1974.)

As an example, Dotnbusch concludet, "...women do less.,well
in mathematics from adolescence through adulthood because (a)
they aspire to jobswhich they don't think will require mathema-'
tica, (b) they are not pressured as much to do well in mathema-'
tics, and (c) when they do poorly, they attribute thia performance
to lack of ability, which in turn discourages effort." (Stanford
Dornbusch, "To Try or not to Try, StanfOrd_Magazine, Fall/Winter
1974, Vol. 4, No. 2, p. 2.) /

8. A purvey examining the relation of schooling to future occupa--
tions reported data from over 1500 students in middle class,
inner city and vdcationally oriented schools in,Califotnia.
Students were not turnecreff from work: fer both sexes and
every ethnic group, about 90% said that their jobs would be
very important or extremely impottant to their future hapOineso.
When asked, to select their most likelyluture ocCupations, few
could do so with confidence. Almost all checked More than one
occupation and these often_required totally:_different educational
pteparation (underlining added). The occupational aspirations
for both-men and-women were often-unrealistic.- Dornbusch
writes, "It is sad to read that a high school junior 'wan to be
dokter. There are manyjobs for which educational achievement
is a prerequisite an0 it is unfortunate that some students
aspire to jobs they can's spell, like 'arktek' or 'injner
(Dornbusch, op.cit., p. 2.)

In another:survey of 229 students from 12 high school acrops
New York, Russell found that, the majority of studenes selected
their high schdol course because "they liked the curticulue
and not on the basis of the kinds of jobs,completing thin
curriculum wOuld enable them to enter. (Donovan kussell,
"School'programs: the basis of choice" Career Commentary,
Cornell-Institute for Research and, Development imOccupational
Education, Nol., III, No.'6, 1974, p. 7.)

Westbrook found\that only 18% of h sample,of 2,500 high school
juniors had realistic educational'and occapational plans

, when self-reported interests and abilities were compared-with
their educational'and'occupational choices. 'Over 60% had
ehoices judged As Severely unrealistic. (Bert W. Westbtook and
Joseph W. Parry-Hill, Jr., The Construction and Validation of-a
Measure of Occupational Maturity. North-Carolina State University,
,Center for Occupational Educatien. Technical Paper No. 16,
1973, pp.'
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10. According to recommendations for Federal educational leadership,
FY 1977-1980 by the, DHEW Regional Directors, "It is unfortunate
that our edudational system historically lags behind other
changes in our sociey. In the face of overwhelming evidence-
that change has occurred, our schools continue to prepare young
people for careers which no longer exist or.for, which there is
an overabundance of qualified applicants. We/need seriously to
re-examine'a practice that liorders on a ferieh of designing our
educational programs primarilytb respond to the needs of young
people.who Are looking forward to higher education." The
regional directors echo'a theme souhded by 'Coleman who concludes-

-84hools_have_failed_to hocialize young_people for the transition
from School to work because they have segregaied youth ft-C1-MI
learning experiences that would increase the significance of
'academic training, permit acquisition of, career7related skil
ant develop httitudes,-values and behaviors consistent-with
whatjloyt describes ail work values: coming to woik on time
doing one's best, finishing tasks that are begun, and coope_at ng
with' ones fellow workers. .(January 2, 1975 memorandum to the

' Secretary of Health, Education and, Welfaror James Coleman,
1

Youth:_ Transition to Adulthood, Panel on Youth, President's
Science Advisory Committee: Washington* DC., Govetnment,
Printing Office 1973, 04106-00037; Kenneth Hoyt, "Evaluation of
Career Education: Implications for Instruction at the -Elementary
Schoel Level." Spring 1975; Journal of Career Education.)

Among others agreeing with this point are members of the
U.S. ChaMber of Commerce who write, "Eapecially in the secondary-
schools, the curriculum is typically not realistic,interms of
meeting student career needs. 'About 76% of students Are now
graduating from high school and about 76% of- all secondary
,studenthare enrolled in College prenaratory or:general curricu-
luteprograms. Biitonly 232,0 all U.S. secondary school
graduates will evei gtaduate,from college. In addition, only

. 202 of the jobs-opening in. the 708 will require a four year
college degree while close to 80% will require a. high school
diploma or training beyond high School but less than four. );ears
of college. ..Therefore, ye,need.career,education to provide
students with.insight, information and motivation concerning:
.specialized training as well as prpfessional education."
(Chamber of Commerce of the United States. Career_ Eduaction:
What It Is and Why We-Need It, 1975, p. 6.) ,-

According to one observer,' "Our credentialling procis
constitute barriers to new career paths, promote th
educational pattern from high school ro college, an
many,including women re-entering the,workforce, fro
the careers theY,desire.. Educators and' employers mus
to seek ways of measuriqg,what a person can do rather
depending on the n- bet of _years of sebool achieved
degrees attainted. (Willard,Wirtz ,op. cit.,

ses often
lockstep
prevent
puksuing
_E7 continue
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Tbe courts ag,ue: "Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 15,64

'and the Equal 8Mployment Opportunity Act of 1972 made it !

unlawful for an employer to ,use the results of a test which
discriminates because of race, color, religion, sex or national
origin. If a group.shord show an adverse effect based on such
a test, the employer-had*to prove the test ,was job related.
,Criggs v. Duke Powe'r Company challenged this principle and the ,

Supreme Court struck down the use of.general aptitude tests and
,f a high school diploma requirement for certain jobs." What

happens next-is still in ferment, although the consequences ure
likely to include what one author describes as major changes in-
the enrollment patterns, content and functions of public
schools ..and institutions of higher 1earning. (Shelia Huff,

"Credilihtialling by Teat dr-by-Degrees; Tltle VII-of the-Civil-
Rights Act and Griggs v. Duke Power Company." Harvard Educational
Rev,inw, Vol. 44, No. 2, May 1974,' pp. 246-269.)

What is needed to bo.prepared for a career 4.1mon:g the more
controversial Issues in career.educatioq. Bell has written,
"Today we'in education must recognize,th it is (aro our duty-

- to provide LIEWevtudents with salable skills...to send yi)u.g men
and women into tbday's world armed only with Aristotle, Freud
and Hemingway is 1.ike sending a Iamb .into the lion's den...Many
would argue that a_student need merely- master the basics in
liberal arts and humanities to be well on,the way to-becomc
educated. Aai I nee it,.thiti- is far toe narrow a view of
ciueation.,..Wd need to liberalize vocational education and
v(catlonalize liberal education." Coldwin.- special consultant
to President Eord, disagrees: "iDia' skills are salable? Right,

skills for making autbmobilea are nor highly salable, but
they have been for decades and might be again soon...A schnol
that devoF_I-rs itacIf totally and unecillivocally to salable
skills, especially in a time of high unemployment, sending
young men 4v4 women Into the world armed only with d narrow
range of !Atilt. is ilending lambs into the liot1"6 den. T,

many peoPle.luan oaly aet.

schools traind to f1l,1 position in one well-defined Industry
.and then that industry. aiops hiring or lays workers
Skills that arc always in demand'are those a mind trainp3
to think and -imagine and express ittilf." (Terrel Sell,
"Should colleges teach salable skills?" and Robert A. Goldwln,
"Rejoinder." Chronicle of Right1L_Edagition,i"Point of View."

al,;6 Sficht et al"...Walberg and'S181,4, the IbinpoWer
Research Council, and Hill,:op.cit.5

..13. The NationAl Commission on Non -Traditional Study reports that
ere in a great need for.ivproved.guidance and,comoseling

services for adults. They priAected that 13,-mI11ion adultg
' feared they are too old to undeetake furtheristudy; 13 million

lack information on where to take dehired courseWoric: and 4
million more.are'interested in studYing but are uniervain AA to
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what type of_study they require. Theae data are confirmed by a
_
recent NORC study: a projected 3 million adults want, but

have no-access to, career counseling-. The first two strategies
recommended by .Pascal et.el. -in their study of mid-career

.redirection are counsiling,and referral centersand provision
of vocational and diagnostic services.- (National Commission on
Non-Traditional Study, op.geit.; Robert W.=.Stump, "The need for

adult career counseling," in process, 1975; Pascal et.al.,len.

cit., pp. 173-174.

Aa noted earlier, 532 nf the sample of adults iterv1ewed by
the Commission on-Non-.Traditional-Study or 42.3 millin_wueld-be

.
learners citedlack of funds as the major barrier to their
continued education.,,Ftoomkin has recoMmended policy changes

to make loans mora-iuitable to women who wisKi)o finence-their

post-secohdary education. He states, "Theiobjfictive conditions
-for repayment_of loanaarerleffected_byege, family status and

the presence oi.preschool children more dramatically for women-

than for.men....Since a large proportion of female earnings-are
likely to be devoted to the .repayment of.A!loan.of A given
amountv it can be argued that special termaare:reauired to
.mAke-these loans As suitable to women aathey are te men."

Almost all of ProoMkin'a data and argumenta-,eould applyto
minorities-who slain suffer special disadvaxiiage in -repayment-of
financial support for-higher education. -(National Commission
on Hen7Traditional-Study, ipt.,cit.;-Joseph Froomkin,-.§tudy-of

the AdVantages_and Disadvantaees:of Student-Leans to:Woien,-

ContractNo. HEW-OS-74-255, December:1974.- .See also .Carnegie=
Commisaionon Higher Edudation,-Who Who_Renefits7 Who

Should. Pay?,-New York: McGraw-Hill, 1973, em4Papeal_et.al.,
op.cit., pp. 176-178 for a .summary of-eight majer4tropesals,lor

finaecial support off education for mid-life-aareerredirection.)

_15._While .this may seem a truism, it_appears unlikely hat..Yety_ _

high employment rates woul&necessarily reduce diatribution
problems-in terms of= the economic and psyahological-rewards of

employment for minorities and women.-.It is-also-unelear to
_

what extent jobs go unfilled even.during,periods'Of high- ,

unemployment because the labor force iaunqualifiecFor have-
inappropriate.Work values. In additionp.underemployment is,
-increaSingly recognized_as potentially.more-of a material-loss

to society and thaindividtal.thinenemOloyment,-and the

relation of educational.changes-te los

uncertain, comple5' and controversial. (Cerald:r.:Glydei-,:.

David,L,,Snyder and Anthony R. _Steinberger, Underemployment:_

.Definition Causeaend Measurement, TenisYlvania-State:Univers
insUt te for Research on Human Resources,..Tandar)i 1975.)

'6 _xtent to Which _education represents an improvement in

hdman capital with direct returns ip productivity versus:a
certification of trainability,.affecting-one -place,in-the

. ..

9 7
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employment queue is among the debated iSaups -in human resources
economics. Some writers advocate education whieh would enable
workers to-participate more actively in management and thus
influence the structure of the labor.market'and the nature of
the warkplhce. Others recommend mote effective socialization
to the rlquirementa of the present and probable economy. The
values implicit in these theories of the interface between
education and the labor market have implications for what youth-
are informed about or taught through career education and

ether the outcomes are primarily better adapted workers or
individuals better able to shape the economic systems. These
implications are as yet imperfectly-examined. (See, for.
example, Michael A. Carter and MarttnOatnoy. Theories of-
Lebottketsandroductivit, Menlo Park, Calif.;
Portola Institute, Asgust-1974.)

17. Belief concerning the impact of education on educational
and on economic equality have shifted.over the past twenty
years. In the early 1950s, concern for constitutional-factors
associated with social class and ethnicity and belief in-the
relative etability of the IQ subsided under the inftuence'of :

studies shewing the importance of the early years of life 'and
-of changes in IQ (and thus preaumably of educability and
economic attainment)_with changes.in-the-health,--nutritional
apd educational-oPportunities Of young childremTDuring the
early 1960s, compensatory and eerly education Were regatded as
promising avenues,for reducing the certelation between accident_
of birth and eventual occupational and social status. 'Later
reports,by Coleman, Hosteller and Moynihan, Jensen and Jencks
et.al.:contributed to the presently widespread belief that
variations in 'school quality have marginal effects telative to
family backgroundar hetedity_in.reducing soCial class and:
ethnic differences in academic achievement. These studies
further have hden interprdted ad indicating that variations in
academic achievement-and attainment have only marginal effects
on changes in the distribution,of occupationalTstatus and-7
income if family background is taken into account. Reanalyses
of these data and new studios are contributing, however, to a
revisionist position on whether-schools can make,a aubstantial

.

difference in'educational attainment and economie equality.
Jencks ta analyzing new data and the question-remains far more
open than may generally be realized. (Benjamin Bloom,-_StehilitY
and Chan a in Eumen_Characteriatics, New York: Wiley and Sons,:
1964;, John S. Coleman et.al., Bquality :of Educational Opoottunity,
_sh'ington: U. S. Government Printing Office,.1966;Frederick

Hosteller and Daniel P. Moynihan, On Eaualitv Of Edueational'
0 rtun Pa. D -ivin m the Hatyard promexatty,

rt, New,York: Random,Houfre,

Inenualityl: AReassessment pC
n America.

Facia
1972; C_
e Effec

opher
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the Coleman Re
eneks et.a_
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As an example of the revisionist position, the New_York Times
(November 18, 1973) reported that international study o

schoold and learning is giving educators a second thought
about-the growing belief that home background of youngsters is .

mere important to their academic achievement_than anything
-the schools do. In the'Intentional Association for tiie EValua-

tion of Educational Achievements study, involving 250,000
students and 50,000 teachers in 22 countries, one finding is
that home badkground accounted for 11.5% of the variation in
academic achievement on the average and learning conditions
accounted for an independent 10% of the variation on the ,
overage.- School conditions seemed most important when'it ea-
to science and foreign languages; home conditions played an
important role in reading, literature and civies." Other
sources: Andrew J. Kopan aad Herbert J. Walberg, (Eds.),

c_3gi-n_di.s.oRethinl, Berkeley, Calif.: McCutchan,

19740

'

According to the Vocational Education Ac. t of-1963,-the term
vocational education means vocational or technical training or
retraining to prepare individuals for gainful employment ad
semi-skilled dr skilled Workers and technitians or as sub
professionals in recognized occupations, or-to prepare individ-
uals for enrollment in advanced technical education programs,
excluding programs to prepareindividuals for occupations ,
considered profeasions Or requiring bacealaureate degrees. The

specific skill training component of career education thud
depends on the existencejof,vocational/technical education for

those individuals selecting occupations requiring.less than .

baccalaureate degrees. Manpower training usually refers to
special educational programs preparing. adults to enter occupa-

tions requiring less than higher degrees, particularly remedia-

tion of basic skills, development of sound work habits and -

development of specific, salable skills for adults who are
otherwise nnemployaule. Some manpower training'is related to
sudden economic or technological changes, such as programs for

unemployed-aerospace-engineers. Most, hewever, represent
:remediation for adults of.the failure of compulsory education
adequately .to prepare non-college- bound youth for emOloyment.

(Kenneth B. Hoyt, Career Education, Vocational Educationand
Occupatiaisg._gbloatkolinATLAporoaCh to Definingl9ifferences,
Updated; Pascal et.s1., op.eit., Chapter 5, William_Dunn.,
Government Sponsored PrograMs." pp: 87-105.)

19. Insofar as manpower training remediates initial preparation

rather than retraining due to sudden economic or_teohnical

changes.

The- concept of nareer education as a _ational priOrit3rh
been endorsed by groups as diverse as the U.S.,.,Chamber

Commerce, the National Advisory Council on Vocationbi Educit

the NEW Regional Directors', and the Council of Chief State

hool Officers.
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21. Terrel E. Bell and Kenneth B. Hoyt. Career Education the
USOE Pers ective. Center for Vocational Education, Ohio State'
University, ColumbuS, Ohio. Occasional Taper NO. 4, 1974.

22. According to the U. S. Office of Education, the following has
occurred primarily at the K-8 level: the quantity of the
effort bas far exceeded i'zs quality; career education for
special, groups has not.beian well met in most place0; career
eduCation changes have generally not been achicVed in teacher
education programs; career education programs exist on only a
very few college and university campuses; career education in
adult education has" not yet .bappened; evidence of the:effeceive-
ness of career education.programs while.generally positive has
been la'egely limitad to elementary school settings; of the
5,000 career education programs now in existence, fewer than
1,000 could be Considered 4s minimally comprehensive; and whi
a great deAl of the knowledge required for malting Career
education work.exista, much basic research remains:eo,be done.
The minimal required for Federal support of a career ,education
effort to remedy these problems In implementation is estimated
to be $58 million annually. (Kenneth B. Hoyt; Career Education
Legislative_Needs, undated.)

As seen by tht National Adviaory Council on Vocational Education,
"Among the barriers to career education: are: most:activities
in career education have taken place in the,elementery school.
Little has happened at the high scheol or community college or
University level.,Special greups ouch as the ecenomically,
disadvantaged, minorities, the mentally and physically handicap-
ped and the gifted and talented have not,benefited. Nor has
career education:dealt with the serious problems of occupational
,sex-stereotyping that restricts freedom of occupational choice."
(National Advisory Council on Vocational Education, "A National
Policy on Career Educatioe Eighth Report, September 1974, PP.4-5.)

23. A somewhat critical report on the status of ocationalitechnical
education has been prepared by the General Atounting Office,
Evaluation of VocalloaaltaChnical Education, 1575. A more
favorable perspective is prdvided by ehe series of feports from
Project Baseline, which is intended to offer policymakers both
an objective picture of the present status of vocational
education and, through longitudinal comparisons, an assessment-
of progress in this field.

24. S,te Karsbel, up.cit.,

25. Examples from the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, op.cit. Set
also Career Education.: How to,Do It, U. S. Office of Epcation,
Office of Career Educatien, October 1974; David J. SMoker;
Career. Education, National Association of Secondiry-School
Principals, 1974.
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26. See-footnotes 24 and 25. The Council of Chief-State School,
Officers has urged thld -elopment of strategies designed td
assess career education efforts in terms of program,'prdcess

and product, and urges enactment of a grants.program for states
for purposes of career education development, implementation,

-staff preparaeion or program expansion. The Council points out

that at present, career education costs more and urges Federal

support for the differential costs of large-scale-impleMentation

of career education. (Status and Re ommendations on Career
Edueation, resolution passed by the Council of Chief State
School Officers, June 13, 1974.)

27..The FY 1975 Career Education Program Plan, National=Institute
ofBducation, provides abstracts of all programs and research
funded in FY 1974. Many of these studies are"now completed, and'
the products are being disseminated. An upcoming planner's:
guidebook7fillaummarize the implications of these projecta.

28. Since July 1973, the CareenEducation Program has systematically

met -with local edncater$,_chief state school officers, represen-

tatives of organizations such as the American-Personnel and
Guidance Association and the American Association%of'Junior
Collegea, the' A-5 Clubs of America, the 5oy Scouts-Explorer
Programs,,the AFL/CIO' and others concerned with the relation of

education and work. A three day meeting reViewing proposed FY'
1976 career education R&D priorities was heldjn February 1974'

And contact is maintained witti many of the participants...The
most reCent survey of-priorities for :career education MI was
made at the National Carecr Education Forum at Ohio-State

University'in March 1975. NIE also consults regularlyvith the
Office of Education and Oe Fund for=the Improvementof Post:
'Eecondary Education. The RAD prioritiep-and needs:identified
in this FY 77,plan reflect directly these recommendations.-

29. Kenneth B. Hoyt ome Questio_: and Answers; About Career Edudation

undated, p. 1.

See FY 1975 Career Education Program Plan, pp.'1-31 for a,problem

analytis; see also FY 1976 career.edueation-decision.packages
for further documentation of these-barriers. Due to limited

resources the FY 1976 National Institute of Education,budget
And.other considerations, only two"Of the six-recommendect

strategies could-be funded.

Source: A Reference Guide _Goals and Performance ndicators1

Michigan Career Development Program, Michigan' DepartMent of\

Eduation, 1973.'

U.-S. Chamber Of Commerce, aTia_it.
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EVALUATION OF THE MOUNTAIN-PLAINS EDUCATION AND
ECONOMIC DEvELOPMENT PROGRAg, INC.

Prihcipal Investigator: Richard L. Bale
ABT ASSOCIATES? INC,
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 0213

More than two million rural families with incomes below the
poverty level would qualify for a Mountain°Plains approach to
family-centered life preparation. This two-v.year eXternal pro-
gram evaluation has three.distinct elements, Part I i6 a
followup study of those families who' complete the Mountain-
Plains program as compared with'those, families who leave the
program early, and with a comparison,groupog.families who,
met entry requirementa for the program but were not admitted.
AST has conducted some 1000 -interviews with families at in-
tervals of 6, 12, 18 and-24 months, depending on when Viey
left Glasgow.

Part IT'of this study aaksthe question: "If a. Mountain-
Plains-type program were available anywhere in the country,
.how many ,families with backgrounds similar to'thoSe presently
'admitted to Mountain-Plains Would ba eligible?" _Criteria used
in making.this estimate are families with heads of household
(chief breadwinner), aged 18-49, who are Physically and mentally
able.to work, who'haVe at least a primary education, whose,
-income is not more-than 1.5 tiMes the official poverty level
and who reside in a ruralarea.

Results'indicate a largely forgotten population in_America
might enroll if a Mountain-Plains'program ware-available in
their region. About 2,3 million'families repreienting some
11 million individuals met the above criteria using 1970
-census' data. Women are the head=of hdusehold in 23 percent
of the family. units.

About 62 percent of all,head*of household have completed'
high school, while only 20 percent reported an 8th grade
education or less. Their aVerage teital inbome was .$30800,in
19,76. 'The study notes that, contrary, to popularopinion,
this population:is not "lazy, indolent and taking...a free
ride on.the'welfare rolls."* They havea -larger percentagiN
family heads working than the national amerage=and often

rz-1oVer 40,hours a week at that.

Part III of the study--also atill in progress--is an axami-
nation of four programs similiar to Mountain-Plains to see
hoW costs and tervices oan,bo,compared.



PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: _Due Aear.14'1977. Voltime I Ofthe final
report, Famil Centered Residential Career_- Education and
the Rura onal Needs Assissment:
Size of the Potential Client Population, is

.._froja Atit- Associates.

Contract No. : NIE-C-74 0147 Funding: $785,128.
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ACTIVITIES: A TEACHER'S GUIDE

Principal Investigator: Peter Finn
ABT ASSOCIATES, INC,
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts .02138

Most busy- teachers look for practical, effective classroom
activity guides they can get their teeth into. It is pre
cisely -that kind of teaching aid they'll 'find in this three-
volume set.

Each guide outlines lesson plans which incorporate career
education concepts while such subjects as mathematics, social
studies, English, science, health and the arts are being
taught. The plans tie in the "Occupational Focus" with the
"English Relevance,"-for example, and specify objectives for
students. Materials needed, suggested reading lists and dis-
cussions of issues which can be raised during the,class
activity are identified, but they serve as guidelides--not
the rigid, inflexible programs that frequently "turn off"
creative teachers.

Another feature of this publication is the way in which the
use of free and inexpensive materials and community resources
are blended with in-school projects. Resource lists identify
companies; trade associations and professional societies
which can provide supplemental materials and information.
These all enhance the hands-on approach suggested here.

Since most activities included grew out of local career edu-
cation efforts, the guides have a "teachers sharing with
teachers" flavor which results in a down-to-earth style,
easy-to-use format, and usually no extra purchases are re-
quired to carry out the plans.

These volumes are now available from ABT Associates, Inc.,
who solicit'teachers' comments about the value of the guides

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Career Education Activities for Sub ec
ea Teachers (Grades 9- Contact t e eve

for Turther information.

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0129 Funding: $56,898.
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CASE STUDIES- AND ANNOTATED LISTINGS

Principal Investigatorv Kathryn D. Hewett
ABT ASSOCIATES, INC.
55 Wheeler Street
CaMbridge, Massachusetts 02138

What are some of the nation's best examples Of career -

4c.lation? Here are two books which can.prdv140-prbfI1es of
how communities are trying to help peOple dealFwith career
decisionsit

Career Education Catalo supplies an annotated listing-in
three categor es--Comprehensive Pu1ic Sch6ol, Supplemental
Public School and Alternative and Community Based--of Over _85,
local, regional and state career eaudation -projects arobild

the country. The brief degcriptions include program high-
lights',- rounded-off budget amounts, and the names and addresses
of program officia?.s who can answer questions.

Diversity is the best way.to describe these projects. The
Catald4 points out creative ways in which local school people
present career education concepts in.a manner apprOpriate in
the communi.ties thby serve.

A companion bookie Eleven Career Education o rams, puts the
spotlight on the se e te innovative programs
for an in-depth look At each one. While no evaluation web
intended, the authors described the prOgrams as they encount-
ered them during the site visits. With the help of each
project's staff, the problems, solutions andosuccesses were

-detailed.,

Most of the career education efforts chronicled are aimed at
elementary, or high school youngsters, with two nOtable_ex-
ceptions. The Minnesota Metropolitan State College is an

.alternative college whose students average 33 years of age
and who pursue competency-hased B.A. degrees on a part-time
basis While working, raising children, enjoying retirement
oz whatever. Advocates for Women of California's Bay Area
-focUses on putting women into nontraditional jobs and appren-
ticeships.

Even though specifics differ, some down-to-earth simirarities
deserve Mention: .

Concerted efforts were made to involve business
and community_ople-a6 working advisory committees
or hoards of(dirActors.
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Teachers are the key to successful change and.,
must be involved in planiting, desi:n and dedision
making as well,as implementation.

=udents and clients are encouraged to,increase
their leVels of self-awarenedS asea factor cen-
tral to making.better life and career decisions.

!

Staff working in these programs are enthusiastic
and committed to making career education succeed,
which_helps them gain cammunity'support and main-
tain particip-ant interest.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Both books are available from Abt
Associates, Inc. A

rUnding: °178,64Contract Ncc,.c.1 4IE-C-74-0l29
, -
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LEARNING KIT FOR GUIDANCE COUNSELORS AND EDUCATORS

TO AID IN THE-DELIVERY OF SEX-FAIR COUNS-LING

Principal Investigator: Linda Stebbins,
ABT ASSOCIATES, INC.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, 'Massachusetts 02138

'Now that legi lation has paved the way for equal opportunity

for women and men, counselors must share responsibility for
making the laws work. Nowhere is this more crucial than in

career guidance.
_

Abt Associates, Inc., fias prepared Sex Fairness in Caieer

Guidance: ArLearning Kit to help sTra-ETE&R7-ii-ailliZa to
sex blas and learn to eliminate it iv career guidance activi-
tie& with students. 'ihe multi-media package can be used for,

teacher dr counselor inservice training or may be self- --

administered. Since one must be aware of -something in orddr

to 'combat it, Chapter One introduces the "dual role system
which limits career and other life choices for both men and

women in our society." / 'a

Traditional famil and work roles for both sexes are discussed.

Chapter Two sets out a sex-fair guidance program, recommend-
ing specific activities and iaterials counselors can use to

help persons examine attitudes and values with respect to
d;xual stereotypes and how those influence career options.

7
oup and individual counseling sessions are suggested as

s supplemental_resource material.

since sex biaS in career interest inventories,is hard to recog-

nize, chapter,Thrqe trains counselors to identify and combat

it in administering, reporting and interpreting interest mea-
surements.. This section also,interprets NIE's guidelines for

assessing career interest inventories,. An annotated listing

and resource guide comprises Chapter Four. Agencies and orga-

nizations whice can help counselors on the firing lir.le are

identified. Scenario cards for role playing, a tape cassette

of simulated counseling situations, spirit masters for use
with-clients and transcripts of counselor-client,interactions
round out this valuable kit.

School counselors, adult educatorwand private industry per--
sonnel people will find this kit useful on a day-to-day basis.

PRODUCTS MADAME: Sex Fairndss in Career Guidance kit.
Contact.Abt Associates for availability.

Conract No.: NIE-C-74-0l4l Funding: $63,843.
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REVISION OF COMPREHENSIVE CA

Principal Investigator:

I ER EDUCATION

qames Dunn
AMERICAN INSTITUTES FOR RESEARCH
P. 07- Box -413 _-

Palo Alto, California 94302

Based on teacher, school and publisher surveys, career
educati:on materials should be inexpensive, easy to use and
geared to what's already happening in American classrooms.

Hy and large, teachers want1 lesson plans and units that are
short, simple to prepare, easy to give students for indepen-
dent study and visually appealing to everyone. Professional
educators don't want to- be told they must do something in a
particular way and are concerned that career education fit in
with _the school district's instructional mission.

While its charge was to field iest and revise the bulk of
curriculum units originally developed as part of the Com-
prehensive Career Education Model,

. American_ Institutes for
Research-is quick to point out that 'like- the other 29 units*
the guides are not designed to be the final answer. But for
school' districts considering career education, they should

.-help point the way ,for gradual K-12 career education infusion.

As part cot itp study, AIR discovered that most school systems
will at 'best be able to budget only about $10-12 per class
room per year for, career education materials. They found that
teachers like handbooks .which include reproducible materials
and which given- them flexibility iri classroom adaptation..
Administrators are concerned about how Mdch training of
teachers 411 be 'required if careei 'education -is to be -easily
infused.into ei5isting curriculum. Both groups like publica-
tions that are shott and to the point with, good organization .

and graphics.

As a result of their fiefd test--involving over 8,000 students
and their 527 teaCherS in 31 school districts in.17 states--
AIR staff revihed the 61 units it tested into some 130 modules
for grades K-12. Lessons were rearranged, alternative learn-
ing activities were suggest, cost reductions were made and

'*The other 29 units are presently available from- the Center
for Vocational Education (CVE) Over 100 units spanning-all
grade levels and subject areas i.iere originally developed by
CVE and the six cooperating school systems. About 60 were
transferred to AIR for revision 'and testing.
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all 'Visual --appeal waa improved. The language in student
was also simplified and reading- levels reduded

- 6 suggestions 'bir-r-curriculuin eiperts..1 .Tepical areas
kii,=;"linderstandl.ng and:Directing Self-Deveropthent

haibilities--:As a Worker ,and Citizen" and "Personal
and Goai PUrsuit,, Are covered.

Diaaussions with potential -publishers are being conducted.

PRODUCTS- AVAIIABLE:- Contact AIR for status of modules _

contract' No . NIE-C7740142 :Funding: $960,441-.

7
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MAKING A' CHOIC- DERSTANDING CAREER DECISION MAKING

ftPrincipal Investiga -0 ta Mitchell
AMERICAN INSTITUTES-FOR RESEARCH

O. Box 1113
Palo Alto, California 94302

"What do you want to be when you grow up?" For a five-yearold that's easy--"I wanna be.a police officer." After child-hood, choosing 'a career can be a lot harder and seem like aconfusing, risky business.

Many:careers are found'acoidentallybecause of a person's
ownabilities,-chance_remarks by friends

u -suCcessful or 'un---_-,auccessful-learning
experi7inCea---good-or-badr_workhabitS.agys, t*American

TOstituta,for--ResearchipedPrelCan-7----learn'ib Control and shapethe 'forces-that affect their,

,caxeer choices. _

In an effort to understand more about career decision Making,the AIR study proposes a new social learning theory. Siiplystated, it polbta-out the crucial importance of positive andnegative reinforcement on an individual's-occupationil andeducational preferences, and notes, in pari,-the sighificanceof:
-

.student involvement in work activities where
adults-holding that job provide positive rein-
forcement:.

. encouragement by family, peers and e4ubators
for involvement in -occupational activities;

access to valued adult-models working in
certain occupations;

* hearing positive or negative words related toglven careers.

Another purpose of this study was to decide the kind of in-tervention programs that can make a difference.in careerdecision making. -A search of the literature and_a-critical-- review by experts in psychology,
sociology, economics, guld-

-

ance and education yielded,the
following recommendations;

_

Achieve a better balance between the number oftrained workeks 'in each occupation and the num-ber of jOb opportunities, and use in6entivessuch as scholarships to encourage students toenter promising career,fields.



Make future employment projections really
available and usable through media presen-
tations, skill-developmer;:, programs, games
and simulations,

Help adults and youth become skilled career
decision makers by developing programs in
which they can learn and practice effective
decision-making skills,

Provide information and experiences that help
students really know what careers feel" like
and help them overcome limited as irations.

n addition,%the study points out a number of.areas in which'
further'reAearch-is-needed to find out how.young people can,
be exposed to more career alternatives and'how they .can re-
ceive more decision-making help:in school::

If people are attracted to careers that they
associate with positive reinforceMenti how pan

_

4earping be-siructured so.thaf Stdents-1,
.particularly women and Minorities--experience
duch reinforcement?

How do parehts, friends and relatives influence
career decisions?

What environmental factors affect a person*s
career choices and which of those factors can
be controlled to the benefit-of the individual?

Do laws, licensing practices and union rules
prevent some people from preparing for certain
careers?

Is training and job information inadequa
can be/done-about this?

Do sChools limit career options unnecessarily
through tracking counseling and testing prac-
ti6es?

How can students be exposed to a number of career
decision-making patterns so that they can choose
those that fit th6ir own particular styles? What
factors ensure 'job satisfaction and success and
how can this information be put to good use?

The study advocates research on,all of these questionsi_ In
addition, it suggests that NIE establish a clearinghouse
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ybere information about career decision making canhe stored
ana disseminated to,practitioners-across the country,

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: A SocIal Learnin- Theor-_ of-Carper Deci--
sion Makin --(Final Report ERIC), "Appl cations-of a Sodial
Learning T eory of Career. Selection,' Focus on Guidance,
November_ 1975. Counseling PsychologiEL,

-Contract- No.: NIE-C-74-0134 runding: $136,700,
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ING PROGRAM

Principal Investigator; David Winefordner
APPALACHIA EDUCATIONAL LAW

P..0. Box 1348
Charlestonr West Virginia 25325

Sorting out the information that goes into making career
chbices can be a confusing process for young people and
adults. To make that process a little easier, the Career
Decision-Making Program (CDM) is showing staff and students
how they can relate personal characteristics and school s
jects tO the wider world of work.

"I'aM not absolutely.certain Iiwant to become a buyer but at
least / learned to ask-the proper questions,.about myself and
an occupatiOn I'd_like to,enter," said one Students at a CD-M
field test site. "For the first time in my\schooling to
date," sai "I was 14arning something about .what
wanted to b

For students th cy to the program is a Career Information
System based on the widely-used Dictionary of Occupational
Titles. And for school staff trying to build_a comprehensive
Career education program, CD-M hat developed 15\career guid-
ance units for the secondary level, that will help all,students
expldre,career options..and practce decision-making skills.
Students are'taught the' processrof-gathering,'evalusting and'

using information about themselves and-the world of work-7
_how to respond to new infOrmation,as they and their -environ-
ment change.

The 15 sequdntial Career Guidance Units focus on student
activities designed to meet-pro4raM objectives in a group .

guidance.setting. The first four units address the central
program concepts of career, self-exklgoration, occupational
-exploration and decision making. These units introduce basic
exploration and decision-making skills within the framework

A
of career.

Units rive through ten use the Career Information System (CIS)
_

to provide experiences%in exploration of occupational grodps,--
_the DOT Worker Trait Groups (rGs), and occupations in terms
of personal characteristics, In units 11 through 13, students
examine major social, environmental and economic influenceth
On career, The final two unitrhelp Students utilize explo-
ration and decision-making skills in developing or clarifying
dareer plans, including tentativeoccUpational choices,
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The Career Guidance Units consist of a counselor/teacher
utilization guide, filmstrips-and student materials.- The
staff-guide contains detailed lesson plans for,each unit.
Filmstrips are used as one means of introducing the basic

-concepts or,ihe-units. Student materialsfeaturing work-
sheets, test' materials, simulation and gaming-activities
are designed to accommodate students at varying levels of
experience and:-concept development, using a variety of class-

-roomactivities.

The units an be used on a year-long, seme ter or six- to
eight-week basis depending on purposes and additional activi-
ties such as field trips.

CIS can also be used with other career education programs.
It accommodates a wide range of resourcesocdupational
briefs, bound occupational information, audiovisual:materials -
VIEW, -field trips, classroom experiences, speakers, employer-
site experiences, simulation, games and so on

The Worker-Trait-Group-Arrangement of the DOTis used as the
basic structure of the CIS. All career inforMation resources-
that can be linked with occupations,or withaftrker Trait
Groups can belprocessed into the'Sistem--.,..Thia.is acdoMplished
by classifying Occupational titles adcordingq'to their-approl
pFiate WTGs and filing and,indexing the'ibuFces-.-

-

.The DOT containS three.of-the mosteamprehensive-occupational
4- " _

,clasSification.systems and.is,:one,oftheamostcommon,sources'-
of occupational.information. -,-However0.0*0';-hid-,limited use
in secondary adhools.becaUseof,t1sie maforprOblemsiThe,4,;:
language'has'been-difficultfor.yoUnT,readerw.andthe4;lokMatt-

-has seethed.complicated Thereforei*order,:for-the':*ToS,ind,
other-DOT materials to_be used'sUadessfullyri:ICW-21'4tiff.,re-,
wrote the information at'the_eighth,grade:reiding
a_ impler_fOrmat-.

e syitem ban,be entüèd fr váIàusàtartingpóin
dent-Udin kind.career'informationbasekon, eir_interei

-and,litheF,personal':chakedteriaticsi,thusprovidingLtailo
,made careerexploratian.-'Thre sisiemvalso-pravidesviat-mean
-for group orientation and exploration, activ,ities whieWean

. conducted through sdhool' subjects Orascpartof_d grOUpcg4
wide:Program., .

CIS-materials consist of.basic guides, indices anclsupPle-
,

mentary:access-materials-designed,-to-maketire---DOTTand--.other5=7------F-----
gRvernmental and'commercial information publicatiOns more
usefill:-for-carder exploration.---A nnique-leature-of'CIS,is
.its Open-endedness-it providee a capability for linkage,with
other systems by indexing the clUsters in the existing System
to appropriate WTGs.

C
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ield'teiting of the CD-M program-rWhich,has been, under
evelopment'since,197l7-included preliminary testing oft e-
IB at, the college level where itj4ás cletermined::the materials

couiclhe used_for'eareer ekplora 011-'end deci0Onmaking.
During 197677, CD-M,program dev-lopment=will,:dontinue at the

ccillege level.

plIciDDCT_S

-* 2854

Contract'

AVAILABLE: Contact Mc ht-Publishing Co a ,

'Bloomington, Illinois 61701.

No.: NE-C-00-3-0093 PunCling $1,728,887.
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EXPERIENCEBASED CAREER EDUCATION

Prinbi al Investigators; Harold Henderson
APPALACHIA EDUCATIONAL LABO
Box'1348
1031 Quarrier Street
Charleston, West Virginia 25325
Contract No.: NIE-C-00-4-0008
Funding: $3,333,404

Robert Peterson
FAR WEST LABORATORY FOR EDUCATIONAL

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
1855 Folson Street
San Francisco, California"- 94103
Contract No.: NIE-C-00-4-0009
Funding: $3,277,101

Rex Hagans
NORTHWEST ,REGIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LABORATORY

710 S.W. Second Avenlie
Portland, Oregon 97204'
Contract No.: NIE-C-00-4-0010
Funding: $3,206,575

Michaelita Quinn
RESEARCH FOR BETTER SCHOOLS
1700 Market Stteet, Suite-1700
Philadelphia, 'Pennsylvania 19103
Contract No.:' NIE-C-00-4-0011
Funding: $3,602,552

For high school students who 'Want to learn firsthand what
it's like to be a job.holder in today's complex world,',NIE
has developed and tested a unique alternative: Experience-
Based Career Education (EBCE).

While career exploration is an important feature of the-pro-
gram, the concept has become in most cases synonymous with
comprehensive secondary education itself. Youngsters at
most EBCE test sites are meeting all the requirements-for
high school while gainin4 many of the competencies'for
eventual job entry, postsecondary education and family re-
sponsibilities as well.

NESCE differs from most alternative secondity
by,Ealancing academic personal and vocation
Usin_9-the world of work as a_way to tie-these
together makes EBCE different ftom vocational

_

development-. -

three elements
programs, too:



EBCE emphasizes career exploration, with site ahd
job rotation, rather than single work experiences.

EBCE emphasizes the devlopment of general rather
,than job-specific career skills.

EBCE is targeted to all students.

EBCE,learning activities in the community combine
7ocational learning with academic and personal
learning objectives.

EBCE allows students a major ol n shaping their
programs in the community.

EBCE community participants and-stude''nts are un-paid'4

Students, parents, community resource,persons ahd staff,in
4, Oakland,' Californial Tigard, Oregon; ,Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

ania; and Charleston, West Virginia, proved-EBCE could work
beginning with the 1972773 School year,. Now, ihundredg of--
graduates later, the- idea of's-till:lents and adults vorking and
learning together 'outside the traditional schoC1,classroom
has Spread,throughout the nation:to dozens of schodd dis7
.tricts, large and small.'

What can students in pCE learn as they spend from one day'
to three months at vario orkplaces in a community? Things
like:

learning and applying scientific principles in
immunology at a medical laboratory, and in
ecology with a naturalist-at a state park;

taking abstractions from'tektbooks about market-
ing, weights and measures, consumer rights or
supply and demand; and finding out what they
mean to butchers, supermarket buyers, advertisers
and consumer action agencies;

-

learning-how to use a slide rdle to make quick
cost estimates at a prihting-company, compute
board feet at a lumber yard.or make equivalents
between inches and metrics ata-;an7---'auto mechanic's
shop;

developing writing and interviewing siallstwith
a political journalist while studying city govern-
ment firsthand.
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.

Evaluation stUdied conducted by the developers, visits.by
. - . .

outside reviewerd and an external evaluation conducted-by
Educational Testing Service have.subsfantiated what students,
parEntS-, employers and graduates say: The-program helps
adolescents make the trahsition to adulthood in ways that
traditionaleashools usually do,not duplicate. Besides meet-
ing regular gFaduation re uirements, EBCE helps stddents--

f9

no matter. what theiz ba grounds Orcareer aspirations--be-
come more self-corifide , better able to communicate and
relate to adults and be ter able to manage their 'Own time
and learning activiti

EBCE materials and training ptions best obtained by
contacting the four original develop-eYh listed above.

r-

And, -since EBCE is being installed In'almost every state,
interested persons might contact-stile career education co-
ordinator at their dtate departmente of education for names
of demonstration sites in their local areas or regions.



LEGAL ISSUES IN EXPERIENCE-BASED C
,

.

Investigator: ARIES CORPORATION
4930 West 77th SLreet
Minneapolis; Minnesota" 55435

Will legal headiches face new EBCE programs as they sprout
up across the country? Probably nothing major,'says this
study, but securing good legal counsel at the onset is reco -
mended.

One consideration for new programs is whether to .incorporate
as a private school. Although doing so, has numero s advan-
tages--greater flexibility in ,staff selection, bro der
curriculum cPtions--it has at least'one draWback. Long-te
funding possibilities are bleak, with 'little chan e of
e curing state educational support for the pr1vat sector's
,efforts. Thus.public school sponsorship of caree education
programs still_looks like_the_best way._

Choosing public school sponsorship means facing other issues,
however, such as state teacher certification requirements,
curriculum standards and attendance regulations. Considera-
tion'needs to'-be given i6 each of these issues-and alternative
found that meet'respective state guidelines. Teacher certi-
fication surfaces as-particularly importante Without having
staff either certified or capable of being certified, the
respectabilit of the EBCE program may well be placed in jeo-
pardy.

All work-experience programs face an insurance problem. Both
students'and employers'need protection guarantees against in-

harm iMost Of the original EBCE programs purchased
addi nal insurance coverage for students,kusually at minimal

.

cost, and incorporated a "hold harmless" clause for the benefit
of the employer.

Transportation alternatives also need to be provided by EBCE
programs. Most solved it by purchasing bus passes for stu-
dente or providing staff-driven vehicles to transport students
to employer sites.

Finally, ll programs have to deal with maintaining the stu-
dent in a er rather than an employee status. In all
instanceq_this eant that all work-performed at the employer
site was done wi hout pay..

-So- legal considera ions do exist for the new EBCE.program.
---Most--are fairly-esa ly- resolved; but if they are ignored,

directors may see mi or headaches turn to migraines.
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PRODUCT AVAILABLE: LeaI Issues in erience-Based Care
.Education. Available rom ERIC.

Contract No.: OEC-0-72-5240 Funding: $737,587 (includin
other tasks),



:CURRX,CULUM

Principal

BUILDING PAPERS
_

Irestigator: ARIES CORPORATION
4930-West 77th Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota ---5543

_. If teachers today don't see a crying,need for change, chances
, ire that they will not be overly receptive to new developments.
e But.at the sake time, burriculum developers must be able to -

gaze into a crystal ball and predict the problems that will
face teachers five:or six years from now. If developers
'concentrate only on what the schools need now, they will be
in real-danger of preparing obaolete materials.

A

This series of papers on chrriculum b-uilding indicates that
school curriculuM develops in a number of ways. For some
'it evolves logically with a clear Statement of goals 'and
careful attentiOn,to specified behavioral objectives: For
others, it is ait:sa:rIistic creation and a -blend of "great
ideas."

Yet crucial to' eai approach-1s attention to goals and pur-
poses--a clear s teMent of the' problem that the program
hopes to solve "Curriculum development is mostlY the-art"
of making gobd judgments and decidions made in the first
steps-of a project can bless or curse a.project throughout

%
its duration."

Teamwork is a'prerequisite- or any worthwhile development,
and staffXneed to integrate all phases of the dbvelopment
Process, For example, if they want a better-than-aVerage_
product-, Traluation should begin with the idea itself and
continue throughout the entire development.: Controlled

'field testing is also a must.

:As for the role,of _teachers, most curriculum developers agree
that teachers must be involved6in the building process. If
the teacher does not believe the new design to be worthwhile,
chances of-it being retained areslim indeed.. The best cur-
riculum, says one author, allows,teachers to pick and chocze
materials that best fit their priorities ahd purposes.

,

Another caution: If there is to bb any long-term implemen-
tation of new curriculum, it must be fun ed through .regular,
ongoing budget categories.' If currlculuitls totally depen-

, dent upon federal funds, then when the bey gdes, so goes the
. innovation. _



PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Papers on Cu_ iculum building published .

in 1974. Available from ERIC.

Contract No.: OBC-0-725240 Fu Ming: 6737,587 (including
other tasks).
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_INDIVIDUALIZED.INSTRUCTION AND TRACKING IN C

Principal Investigator: Karen Kitchak
ARIES CORPORATION
4930 West 77th Street
Minnespolia, Minnesota 55435

The concept of individualized instruction has been around
since Socrates' students were urged to discover truth for
themselves. How the idea works withili the context of rthxe
major career'education programs is the focus of this 'repor

The Mountain-Plains Rural-Residential Program in Montana,
E erienced-Based Career Education at Research for_Better
,Schools in Philadelphia, and Appalachia Educational Labora-
-tory in Charleston, West Virginia, share a common goal in
_assisting individual students to attain self-satisfaction
and self-realiZatioh through career awarenessv career ex-
ploration and career specialization. At issue for the
'program--and for other career education effortsas well--is
whether ihstruction can be personalized sufficiently to help
'students reach their own goals while at the same time avoid
'tracking students into narrowly constrained akeas."

Have the three programs succeeded in individualizing instruc-
tion? Quite well, apparently. All three projects have
systematic procedures for determining on a continual basis
the needs, interests and aspirations of their students, and
for providing options that help optimize students' growth,

,Backed, up by strong counseling programs, students are of-
fered a wide range of alternatives in both academic and
career areas.

So how about criticism that career education may be a form of
"tracking" in disguise? In none of these programs did
"tracking" appearJto exist. Each one used-multiple strategies
and instruments as a part of its assessment methods, Where

z- a-student's-basic-skklls-might-have
and remedial activities were continuously available, All
'students were apprised of all possible choices and these
options were no more or less available for special groups
than for the umjority In fact, all:three of these programs
perceived individualizing services as the central way to
avoid."tracking." What evidences of "tracking" did,surface
during the observations' of researchers was probably due to
'factors beyond the control of the projects themselves--

r,-factors such as financial constraints and the underlying peer
--and societal influences that relate-to career exploration
--choices.



Noting that "tracking" hat-both-poSitive and.negativOl.appects,
reaearchers found .na single, precise.method for asseSsing the
degree of student."tracking" in programs. They suggeit six
Clues to waidhioutfort

the bases on which occupational training areas Are
selected;

the extensiveness of student diagnose

the-nature of counseling services;
3

the accommodation to culturally different values;

the degree of program fit7, to client.,nee

the'importance-piaced on individual:As. opPosed
to societal needs.

PRODUCT 4VAILABLE-i- indiVidtalized InstructionandTracking
in-Career-Education.- June 1974.,.Available:frOm

Contract No.: , OEC -0 -7Z-5240 Funding: .$737,587 Omcluding
other tasks),



FIFTEEN YEARS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL--THE IMPACT OF ADOLESCENT
SOCIAL.SYSTEM ON-SUBSEQUHNT OCCUPATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

Principal Investiga or: Lloyd Temme
BUREAU OF SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH,

INC.
1990 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

The words "high school" conjure upodifferent memories for
different people. But how did those high school experiences
and friendships affect the lives of people five, teni or
fifteen years later? Temme is seeking the ,answers to that
prOvocative questibn by:tracking how the Adolescent years af
feet career decisions later on.

Colemen's study of midwtern high school students
AdOlescent Society, which began.with an original survey in
1957, proviaes a-continuing-source of data for,this longi-
tudinal effort. Social values and attitudes, educational
aspiraticins, ability, experiences and the high school, social
structure of the 1957-58 scene were Coleman's key topics.
-Temme's re-survey ig gathering dal.:a on subsequent educational,
occupational and soBial experiences which, when completed and
analyzed against the 'original-data, will shed considerable
light on how those nearly forgotten attitudes and events at
16 shape the life of the 35 year old. Of special interest
will be follow-up study reports on career deision-making_
patterns of women and mid-career development'for both men
and women.

There are two publications at present. The first, Occupation;
Meanin s and Measures, has twopurposes: 1) to add to sys-
,tematic-=nowle ge-a out-occupational structure as a feature
of society and 2) to develop methods and measures-for advanc-
ing our understanding of the world of work and how the
individual progresses through,it--psychologically, socially
and economically. The second book, The Histor and Method-

-oIo -of-the-Adolescent Societ =Follow-U 2Stud 1,documents
and descr bes'progress to date, as well as specifying proce-
dures, technical problems encountered by researchers and
strategies used to overcome them.

Educators--career educationists or not--will be anx ously
,awaiting%more results of thib signal study.

'PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Contact principal invest gato
-availability.

-contract No * 'NIE-G-74-0006



ACCEPTABILITY. AND NEGOTIABILITY OF EXTERNAL bEGREES

Principal Investigato ;- THE BUREAU-OF-SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH
1990 M Street, N.W.
Washington-, D. C. 20036

Since the work of the Commission on Non-traditional Study and
various Carnegie Commission studies,,much progress has been
made in differentiating between non-traditional degree pro-
grams and external degrees and in developing external degree
typologies. Nevertheless, no one conceptual definition or
any one typology has emerged. Therefore, preliminary to,this
study of graduates, a systematic approach to defining "ex-
ternal degree program" and a typology for the programs so
identified will be developed.

Once these issues are resorired, the Bureau of Social Science
Research will compile a systematic inventory cf external de-
gree programs, including the nuMber of degrees of each type
and level granted to date, by each 'year, the nature of the
degree-granting program, whether the degree is considered to
be transfer in nature, terminal or both, etc.

Acceptability of degrees, that is the ability of the external
degree to "satisfy entrance requirements to subsequent educa-
tional programs," will-be-measured by asking actual program
graduates about their experience in applying to higher-level
academic programs.

Negotiability of degrees, that is the utility of external
degrees "in changing one's position in the world of work,"
will be meSsured through a survey of degree recipients and
employers.

A consultant panel of experts from the re-search community and
from organizations with responsibility for linkages between
education ahd work,will help refine ihe central concepts.ad
dressed in this stu9 and review the survey methodology.

'The final repor ill be presented at an invitational Seminar
for adminiStrators of external degree programS and other con-
cerned,offiCials. The American Council on Eduta,tion has
responsibility for the dissemination of ihe report and will
continue this effort after the contract's expiration.

PRCTUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.

Contract No.: NIE-400-76-0098 Funding:

127,



RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACHIEVE OCCUPATIONAL
EQUITY FOR WOMEN IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Principal - Inves _igato

EDUCATIONAL

Doris .Timpan0
CAREER WOMEN IN EDUCATION
65 Central Park-Road
P1Sinview, New York 11803

ere are the womewprinc pals and superintendents in our
elementary and high schools? if. New York State is represen-
tative of the-rest, of the country, woMen educators aren't
visible bedause they aren't being hired.

In fact, the situation for women educators is getting worse
instead of better. Women,principals in New York State have
declined by over 50 percent in tile past "1? years; outside
New York City ohly 14 perbent of the elementary schools and
less than one percent of-the high schools have women princi-
pals..

T ese statistics have grave implications for students says
this report. Few students are having a chance to view women
as leaders. Without.these role models, the system provides
little ohcouragement for young women to be anything but
teachersand secretaries.

For women seekkag 4dministrative posts, the statistics are
equally serious. Women administrators can't find jobs, To
combat-this, the Long Island Council for Women Administrators
in Education organized a "grassroots" process to change dis-
criminatory hiring practices. The Council's aim--to provide
qualified women'with equal opportunities in educational
administration--included this plan of'attack:

_Disrupt the "buddy, system" of hiring by develop-
ing a communication system of monitors in each
district who report administrative vacancies to
Council headquartere. Potential women candidates
are then immediately contacted and urged to apply.

,Record district recruitment and selection prac-
tices and issue reports such as ""Practices which
Prevent Women from Seduring Administrative Posi-
tions."

Offer career development programs for ehcouraging
upward mobility.
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Ifiform school administrators through direct
contact and research studies of discrimination
in .their district and request their coOperation
in annduncing vacancies to women applicants,and
interviewing and hiring women as administrators.

Have these tactics been successful? Although it is too soon
to see a sudden increase in women administrators, there have
been some successes. Qualified women.are now receiving
notice of 50 percent more job openings through the Council's
network. Many More women are being interviewed for openings
than ever'before. Administrators, aware that their policies
are being monitored, are more attentive to compliance regu-
lations. And women have learned that teamwork on the
"grassroots" level works in combating subtle discrimination
in hiring practices.

Hut more remains-to be done, states the Council. Some teeth
need to be put into present state and federal compliance

,mechanisms. Districts have to be made accountable fdr dis-
crimination against women in administration. Less talk and
more action is called for if employment equity for womefi in
education will ever be more than a promise.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: NIE Pa ers in Educat o
Sex Discrimination in
strators What Car Be Done?, 1 7
availability.

Contradt No.: NIE-P776-0001: Funding: -$2.000,
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LEGAL CONSTRPINTS TO EXTERNAL 'HIGHER EDUCATION DEGREE PROGRAM

Principal Inves tigator: William Kaplin
Columbia School of Law
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA'-
Washin§ton, D. C, 20017

When college reformers propose changes such as granting credit
for self-taught skills and wisdom acquired through experience,
quality control may be at stake.

This project, identifies the legal and regulatory issues
_ 7

created by, the rapid growth of nontraditional studies and
external de_gree programs. it recommends alternatives which
would support experimentation and growth while assuring
quality and legitimacy.

The authors describe what is happening to/traditional insti-
tutions of. higher education as a basis for understanding the
external degree movement. They argue that the external de-
gree movement is not nerely an extension of earlier adUlt
education efforts, but that it represents deep dissatisfaction
with present day higher education, which foreshadows funda-
mental changes in the delivery of higher education in the
future.

Their discussion provides information on both governmental
and private accreditations' responses to nontraditional
studies and an analysis of the constitutional issues which
such responses may raise. An analysis of existing chartering
and licensing laws in postsecondary education is also in-
Oluded.

raints to'the
rams, 2 volume

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Le-al and Other Cons
Development-of External De ree Pro
Available from ERIC (No. 0E006323).

Contract No NE-G-00-3-0208 Funding:

P
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EDUCATIONAL RE UIREMENTS FOR THE PUBLIC SECTOR

Principal Inves igators: Laura Best, Martin Carnoy,
Russell Rumberger

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC STUDIES
457 Kinsley Avenue
Palo Alto, California 94301

Knowing the labor market--the kind of worker be ng hired and
the,characteristics of jobs availableprovides clues for
needed changes in educational requirements.

Focusing on labor market data from 1960-1970, this analysis
points to the type (sex, race, income and educational leVel)
Of persons being hired, the growth of certain types of jobs,
the educational and,income levels of workers and the increased
importance of public employment.

Government jobs have grown substantially in the laet 30 years.
They now play an important role in determining the composition
of the labor force--particularly for women ,and minorities.
Formerly limited to nonprofessional an d. menial positions,-
women and minorities are now finding increased managerial and
professional opportunities thanks to government hiring and
advancement guidelines.

Other noteworthy facts:

The public sector rather than the private sector
is absorbing.a major400rtion of the
women and minorities, particularly in professiamal
and management positions.

If trends continue, by 1980 women will comprise
50 percent of the public workforce.

The growth of professional positions has been
particularly rapid in government, and an increas-
ing nu:aber of women workers are being hired for
these openings,

Educational requirements for all occupational
, categories continue to increase except in the
employment of young black male professionals.
The intense recruitment of blacks has resulted
In a drop of approximately one year in the average
educational requirement of this group,

Salaries for young male.profssionals are on
the increase. However, white male public
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sector professionals are still paid less than
private sector professionals. Women and minori-
ties are paid more in the public than-,private
sector.

For career educators, the message is
people recognize career possibilities
asaess educational programs in light
for women and minorities._

um-pronged: Help young
in government_and re-
f growing oppoitunities

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Interiort1878-s Final Repor
in late 1976

COntraCt No.: -NIE-G-74-0078 Funding:- $37,314.



EDUCATIDNAL REQUIREMENTS FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

Principal Investigator: Henry Levin
CENTER.FOR ECONOMIC STUDIES
:457-Kinsley-Avenue
Palo Alto, California' '94301

If-workers will be taking oh- a.bigger role in decision making
in the future', schools need to teach those skills- for their'
ob relevancenot just becau-se.theY're part of a-basic

eral.edupation.

The work environment is in a'process of change. Tensions and
dissatisfactions among workers have begun toreduce sharply
the quality and quantity of goods and potentially4Jthreaten
Lhe stability of the economy. This increasing worker unrest
is an indication of growing anger at the lack of "gfaalityy!
work environments.

_

Sharp reductions in the goods produced is but a symptom of_
another complex problem: Overeducation. Some workers are
simplylpverqualified for their jobs and unrest'results.
Creative and satisfying jobs are few and far between. To get
around these barriers to productivity, forward-thinking em-
ployers are trying two work reforms in the name of industrial
democracy: (1) increased individualization of work responi-
bility and (2) greater employee participation and cooperation.

Innovations companies are trying include redesign of jobs;
work teams, worker choice on work schedules, choice of job
assignments, job rotation and other personal incentiveS to
increase substantially the degree of worker participation In
decision making.

Interestingly enough, many of theae reforms are similar to
,innovations that some schools already use: Individualized
instruction, open schools, team teaching, alternative schools
and differentiatedstaffing. As young people experience these
kinds of options during formal education, they may b'e antici-
'pating similar reforms in the workplace. Determining which
of-these best meets,the requirements for workersAn a demo-
cratized environment will be the focus for the next stage of
this study.

Still, the study says, the majoritk of young workers today
are not prepared for the changes which are in store for them,
If managers begin to require increased self--iditiative, less
specialization, greater cooperatiOn and shared participation,
the foundations must be laid now.

133
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PTODUCTS AVAILABLE: 18 Month Fie Educational Re uirements
fOr Industrial Democracy. _Sex Ro e Soc_a izat on an Wor
Roles: The ExperienCe of WOmen" (Discussion Paper 74,-1);
"Socialization to Occupational Roles" (Discussion Paper 74-2);
"The Transformation of Adulthood: Its Implications for Youth"
(Discussion,Paper 74-3). These and other related papers are
available from the Center for-Economic Studies and from ERIC.

Contract No.:. NE-G-00-3-0205 Funding: .$150 94l,,

str,



ESTABLISHING DIRECTIONS
_CAREER EDUCATION

Principal Investigator:

ti PRIORITIES FOR SCHOOL-BASED:

Joseph Schwab:
CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF DEMOCRATIC

INSTITUTIONS
Box 4068
Santa Barbara, California .93103

Career education seems more vulnerable to criticism than most
educational reforms. The reason: It sits astride many 'funda-
mental dilemmas of American society--the political ideal of
freedom and independence for the individual is not always
compatible with the efficiency and productivity demanded-by

.-the economy. Since career educators must-take a stand on the
issues--should the "work ethic" be reinforced or abandoned
for instance--they probablywill continue tc; draw the fire of
the movement's critics.

But the outlook may not be as bleak as it_seems. The authors-
saw an "underlying consensus"-of where career education:
pridrities should be placed, though Some practitioners may
not agree. Career education should: ,

Bring together people and iobs. The importance of
work and occupation is gaining greater recognition
from scholars and practical people in many fields.
If career education helps 'peoPle make better career
decisions, it may contribute greatly to individual
and national well-being.

Develo awareness and ca abilit or adult roleso
Young people need to know how to function as adults
and be recognized as,adults in this society. Career
education should help expand student contacts and
interactive experiences with adults in a variety of'
roles including work roles. Young people need ways
to "try on" those roles in circ=stances wnere
early failures will not be damaging. k

Create diverse routestou
sosteriis. -Modern society demands 'many talents
of Its workforce, but schools nurture only a few.

-These may be in oversupply. "By bringing into
'school awareness and encouragementof masteries
in the world outside school, career, education,can
provide avenues to recognized accomplishment-for
more students, develop more talents, ease un-
necessary competition among students--and--



provide the economy with workers with diverse
competencies."

Enable students to comrehend co
n luence the economic-social- ol
If indiv;duals have no concept
of which their actions are a p
act in society's or their ovni
Youth needs to know how their
society.

h and
s stem.

ion of. the system
ar, they cannot
best interest.
decisions affect

Assist with-,the ac uisition of the_means for
etiK=EmeaEL. Young people-who don't go to
college-join the workforde,rioin the unemployed,
or become part of-a "mirstepious and,apparently
growing;body of teepagerS who are not employed
and who do not look for-work." These last groups-
-are-often7-but7not_ always-public problems as-.
well as personal problems.to themselves and-their_
families. If career education helps them learn
to Support themselves through honest wor it, will
help,meet critical "So ial needs.

What specifics wfll accompli all this? "Al.e there'S no
single "right" war of doing t.ngs, estions include
providing training -Tn,skills for the range of creers between
the low-paying menial tasks an,d the high7paying professions
so 16 and 17 year olds could leave school with the means dor
honorable self-support. Whether youths would choose to use
such skills for income during college, for liTelong self-
support or not'at all-would be the option of the individual,

The second portion of the report suggests-guidelines for
curriculum development based on 7an alternative to bare
statement behavioral objectives!' intended to help developers
,and funding agency reviewers alike=i

A
PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Cameer Educa The State
and Ite ProlEects fort e Future wit_ Ein isner
Walker), October 1974. Contact Author for availability.

Contract No.: - N1E-C-74-0048 Funding 8,936
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-ESTIKATES-OF7THE EFFECTS'TOF-FAMILY 'BACKGROUND, -TEST SCORSS,-
PERSONALITY-AND. YEARSOF sOlioptINO ON gcpNobgc_succEss_

Principal Investiga s: Christoper Jencks and Lee Rainwater
CENTER FOR-THE STUDY OF PUBLIC POtICY
123 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge,'Massachusetts 02138

This pro ect continues the research begun and reported.by
Jencks and others in Ineyuality: A Reassessment of the Ef-
fect of Family and Schoo in. in America. Of this bookr-The

iiin,school Board Journa said, '"Inequality. .is likely
to have as much effect on American edUcalon as anything
written in the last 50 years."

In the contihuation, Jencks and his c llaborator will address
the following questions:

1. How large are the overall,effects of family Lackground
on educational ittainment, occupational status and incomes?

.

2. What specific'fdMily characteristics cont ibute to edu-
cation and occupational attainment?

3. How does faimily background influence success in the area
listed in number one above7

.4.. How much effect do cognitive skills have on .education.,
occupation and income?

How do test scores exercise their effect?

6. How much effect do selected personality traits have-on
subsequent educational attainment and economic success, and
how do personality traits exercise their effect?

7. How much does educational attainment affect economic
suc ess, and how is this effect exercised?

8. _Hoy mudh effect does individual economic success have
on eqlected measures of overall conomic and social consump-
tion 9r well-being?

These basic questions ar
our understanding. of the
work.

-PRODUCT AVAILABLE: study

central to the goal of improving
relationship between education and

,in progress.



_

N1E-G-74-0077 Funding: Joint Funding, freim
N1E--$49,732 and the U.S.
Department of 'Labor 's .k.anpower
Administration--$49,732,

_
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'SEX-ROLE-VALUES=IN-THE-CAREER-DECISION-kAKING--PROCES

jirindipal inves igat Carol K. Tittlt
Institute for Research and Develop-
ment in Occupational Education

CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEWS YORK
33 West -42nd Street
New York, New York 10036

Career education and'career decision-making models have
typically included two broad areas: -(1) knowledge about
-occupations and education; and (2) values related to occu-
pationt. This view of tht contentof career decision-making
has been challenged by data on the occupational segregaiion
cif women and the difftrent career patterns found for women
and men; It is argued that a third area:is necessary for a
valid theory of career decision naking: values ielated to
-sex roles in American culture.

Psathas(1968) has suggested that aspects of the sex role have
direct implications for the types.of occupations women enter
and women's career patternd. The-present study is intended
to provide-a definition of the domain of values related to
sex roles and to-examine the values held by high sdhool
students for important aspects of occupational and sex role
The project will determine whether there is a tet of sex-
role related 'values that can be defined and that individuals
can discriminate among. High school students in grade 11
will be individually interviewed to develop-and test the
set of sex-role related values. Subgroups of the population
groups-classified by dex, socio-cultural backgrdUnd, and ,-

%economic status) will be asked to rank and rate both sex-role
related and occupationally related values-. Comparisons of,
the subgroups will show values held in common, as well as the
overlap.between the value sets. The "broduct" of the re-
search will be a set of terms, operationally defined, which
can be used in further research and also directly.applied to
the. development of new -materials und instruments in career
education programs.- , The clarification of values related U.
both sex roles and occupational roles is & necessary precon-
dition to a valid theory of career decision Making for both
women and men.

PRODUCT AVAIT,ABLE: In progress.

No.: NIE-G-76-0074 Fundin



ATI_ON.-OF THE HOHE/COMMUNIM-BASED--CAREER,EDUCATION
SESSMMTOFTHECAREEriGUIDANCE' -AND COUNS4XNG

TS

plomon, Arbelter
COLL,EGg ENTRANCE, -EXAMINATION, BOARD, ,
888 Seventh ,iwenue
New ,York., -New 'York,

bjective of. IS 7iollowup Stii-vey-, is::td, aSsieSk ,the,-,
-!relaiedoutcotaes ,` of the .116rie/Cointiitnity4Bised.:Career

----- , _ _ _1 _ , . - ._ . , , _

_ tiCit-Sn,tirojece,'spOnsored,'-by:',thel-,Ediaoitionl Development
iii*,-, (se, abstract :,berow) ',:'in;. ProViden66 4 Rhode '.,± elan

. .

iap1e P ..,_ the former-, clients , wilL__-ber_. Lnte ieweet:.-W-deter-.,
min e r leve 1; ,of,-,-satisfa6tichiiith ,:thk,cciunieling:Servieee,

ey:xeciiiied,-:, aild,./ilad. to, deteriirie;,Whatudoaiiibilia,;-:ibeff ,0110cts
eached :and 'itheir -success _ iu Arnplernent:ing;,,such_icleciei0e

tie -7' change pi `,, in ,employnient 'stattps,'- edpcation_ and triin
ni ,-and Changers'_ n earnin4s will ',:be- -studied,.

.nationel *esesqrnefit -Of': career: guidance,- andTc'ounselin
needs will be :performed ihrough,:-a
seek to determine_ whit ;. preport ion ,.of the adult, p9pulatibn ;-,
teitds to change job's or cireeis-,: and will eacplOre p_th:C!couneie4ng
services ConSidered 'benefiaial in thiS :prOpeSs of transition, ,

-!the' intent is to ascertain what informationi and,' services _ -,

,adults Want and will use in finding or ChanginTIobd'=and,taY
_deteriinS-the-best method for bringing these:services to-
those wtio"need them ._ _ _ _

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.-

-contract No. : 400-76-0002 Funding: $107,91
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STATE-LEVEL STUDY IN CAREER EpUCATION'

Solomon Arbeiter and Richard Ferrin
COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION:BOARD
888 Seventh,Aven4e-%
New York, New York 1p019

Principal Investigato

_ .

w"Our schools are preparing-studentsfor the orld o ork,. ,

sayHedlicators. :.-"But bow wellask'employers.

A feur-state survey:and detaileeliteature'search'by_the
College Entrance Examinatien.Boarellndieite'-,that'-secondary,
-and-postsecondary Schools-are indeedhelpinq-Students ex-
periencethe prodesSes used .in-the.WOrX.-Place. -But there is
still little tlebetWeen the akilla:StudentsleaveSchool:

- _
with and-What eMployeraexpeet-the-regUirements Ofthe..-school
and work-place are not.aligned.

The_study points te_the.need,for a_better syStemrd linkage
between town.land,:gown7-sjointeffort toldeveloprealiatit
schoOl ekit,,and:-job-:entranCe_frequirements7=for students-as
thelvprdpareta'cross'the_:bridgebtweerL,school",and':work.,

How to do this when job-requirements shift quiCkly and dozens
of public agencies control accreditation, certification and
licensure?

Based on examination of 200 school/work links that now exist
in California, Florida, New York and Ohio, the following re-
commendations were made:

. Establish state-level Career Competency Assessment
Boards to develpp.a common language for education,
business, labor 'and government to use in describing
school exit and job entry requirements.

.

Give state and local industry/education advisory
councils (the most widespread linkage mechanism)
more involvement in education Pregram develOpment
and evaluation.

Make the work of local councils more effective by
providing state guidelines io follow.

,

DeVelop-competency-based licensure and certifica-
tion procedures for a broad.range of career fields.

Just as much responsibility for these changes reats with
employers as it does_with educators. Yet at present,



-

nkages-i--,operate in only one ,direction, forcing _education to
more' -acceptable, tb 'the' busineeS world;' Some-.

ecipiciOity on thé pait of-tlietgOrld:of-,mcirk-is-TOrig-overdue..
study, ,available from -the College Board,

évelbpa 7,Capceptual.'_ftairiewark for vi6.Ting-sChbol,:end'.mork
ensitions4 -'and,a'eupplemental'ieport- ciescribei, irCdtitair.

YfUnctioning of -:26 local 'atate.and -regional-,linkage pro-. ,

1:406x16T ,AVAILABLB: Bridging 'the Ga _,A, Studr of, education--__
te.Wark_1.`-tinkages. Contact CEEB for ,ava4abili

.,. 1

, =
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,EXTENDING THE IMPACT-OF-SRIDGING.THE G STUDY-OF-
EDUCATION-TO-WORK LINKAGES"

'Principal Inve iga o Solomon'Arbeiter
COLLEGE'ENTRANCt:EXAMINATIO BO
,888_Seventh-AVenue
New York,-Nexi'York .10619:

The purpose_ of this contract is to disseminate- the findings
of Brid in the Ga A,Stud of Education-to-Work Linka.es
see the immed ately preced ng abstract to pol clr ma ers in

order,to stimulate_further_action-for-improvement-o -educa---
tion-and-work linkages in all states...,conference will be
held to identify areas of action that the participants 'might

.

undertake-collectively,- such as: generation of policy state-
ments addressed to government officials urging funding
incentives f6ebusiness-industty participation in work-ex-
perience programs and' development of model legislation for
state implementation. Conference proceedings will be.diq-
seminated to all states and territories of the United States.
The Cofiference will be held May 4-6, 1977, in Denver, Colorado.

*PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Forthcoming.

,ContractNo.: 409-76701.37
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ROVEMENT OF THE'COGNITIVE:CAREER OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION
SECTION OF_THE_CAREERLDEVELOPMENT INVENTORY (CDI)

incipal Investigator: Donald Super
D*Partment of PsychOlogY-
TEACHERS- COLLEGE- COLUMBIA =UNIVERSITY
New-York 0 New -York 10027:

7The Career Development inventory developed by Super is a
widely' used and_well-received evaluation instrument-.-- Under

thi-S-project, the Occupational Information Sectioh of the
insprument-will- be-=revised. and -improVed -to -increaie its use- -j--

fillheiss mid value to -the field and to the evalUation'-,-,-= -

eduCatian and- work programs.
_

'-Two- tasks will be cothpleted:
To write information test items specific to each occupa-

ional cluster and to refine these by standard --paychometric
methods. -The result will be reliable., 'content-Valid and-con-
struct-valid occupational clusters, career suid world-of-wbrk
information scores with part scores that reveal- the aegree

to which each type 'Of knOwledge (e.g., duties, entry require-
ments, supply and demand, career patterns, way of life, et6.)

has been acquired.

.2. To validate -this battery of tests against appropriate
criteria, including grade different, curricular career
maturity such' as- those included in the Career DevelopMent
inventory.

A pool of items with 20 occupational cluster keyS (the number

. depending upon the exact cluster system used) wil-l-b-e7ileveloped.

Each will consist of about 30 multiple-choice questions which

may overlap. Students will respond only to the two or three
most relevant occupational cluster/career tests-in order to
g4ther the most appropriate information in the most time-
efficient manner.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In:progres

Contract No.I FUnding: 2 500



::PROCEEDINGS,OF THE COMMISSIONER'S NATIO
CAREER EDUCATION

Contractor: DIKLE ASSOCIATES, INC.
525 School Street, S'.W, ,

Washington-, D C._ -20024.=

CONFERENCE

As part of the U.S._Commissioner of Education's series of
bicentennial conferences on education, the Commissioner,!s
National Conference on Career Education was held November ,

7-10, 1976, in Houston, Texas.- More than 9,000 participants
_from_educetion, labor, business, industry_ and-government:Ais7:___
cussed career education. The Wational Institute, of Educatienjs
contribution to the conference mras to fund the preparation'of
the conference proceedings, which report the nearly 400 pro,
gram sessions at the conference. The document is expected,to
be ready,for distribution in late spring, 1977.

PRODUCTS AVAILABhE: Proceedings-of the Commissioner's_L,-,
National Conference on Career Education, To.be didaibuted
y the U.S. 0 ce o Education,-Departrilent of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, Washington, D. C. _20202.-

Contract No. 400-76-0162 Funding: $49 754.
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SPOtii/TO BDUCATIONAL'NEEDS4kOJECT

,I.ricipal. Investigator: Vincent Reed'
Superintendent
DISTRICT OF.COLUMBIA PUBLIC-SCHOOI.

?

-.BOARD
41 12th Street;_bl.W,
Washington, D.' C. 20004

-

11:DISTRICT Op COLUMBIA,Public-Schopis/ResponsetO_E4ucational-
NeedsProjeCt is an inner-aity'epicetionalProgrithdeeigne4':-'
o 'ProVe-Zthe-JedUdetionelT*OhleVeMent-,10Vel-of7i0Oroi.imate.,_

000AisadVentaged-ohildien:,inHtheAnaCOstia:'eree; of
aehington project

ledge;=skills'and attitude,OE:the_ingtrUCtional,:staff'thigh_
in*erVi*training;T4OtivitiestMofitlizin%andrcdotdinating
rebOUrCeS:_Of:the-.600MUnitY andperents. The:0001fidCUrriCV

'',Iireie7utilitediereMetheMetiOSZand readinT;i::ThrOtighthis'
7compreheneiVe andsyStematiC4PprOeCk-ta-addre'ssing,--eiciating _

'PrObleisOitAli hoped'sthitaMOreeffeCtiViaaneeieien
_1-totaleducational deliVerY eYiiteMden be eitabiiihedi"ediVicing
--teichersend_students.,:- - -

:PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress. Of major interest are 'thel

summative- and formative evaluations the program being 'pre-
,

. _
pared by" Richard A. Gibboney AssOciates;, forwhich seethe
-following-abstracts. '

ontract No. 4 523.
-

OEG-0v72 68 Funding;

'FORMATIVE EVALUATION OiTHE.RSSPONSE TO-EDUCATIONAL-NEEDS
PROJECT

P incipal Investigator; Michael Langsdorf
RICHARD A. GIpBONEY ASSOCIATES
8117 Old York Road
Elkins Park, Pennsylvania 18117

NC..

The purpose of this formative study of the Response to
Educational Needs Project (see the abstract above under the
title District of Columbia Public School Board) is to sup-
Port.in every way possible through evaluation the rapid feed-
back of information to project leadership for the improvement
of program implementation and quality and for the documenta-
tion of the level of implementation and project quality.
Among the tasks required' of the principal investigator are;

1446
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'Development of operational definitions of R.E.N.P.
implementation and program quality, using the project's pro-

-pcaed critefia as the starting point.

-130-

2. Development of an activities matrix for the three major
components of the program (readingj mathematics and parent/
community involvement) amA linkages of what is to happen to
the-achievement of the criteria for fill and high quality
implementation. '

3. Identification of the range of action and responsibilities.
of'key staff by developing a plan for organizing and,-reporting
forinativer evaluation'tailored'to the information needs and
range of actions for each key staff person.-

4. Preparation of a speciarreport for the Nation 1 insti-
tute of-Education which, documents the extent of implementation
and the quality of implementation (see below).

.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:' Final Formative Evaluation-Report:. The
Extent and- Qualit of the Im lementation of Grant Terms and

ons for theAles onse to .Educat onairNeeds __ Project.
le rom Richard A. Gibboney -Associates.

Contra t No.: 400-76-0056 Funding: $49,560.

THREE POLICIES:OF THE ANACOSTIA COMMUNITY SCHOOL BO
STUDy OF THEIR INTENT AND OPERATIONALIZAT ON

-

Principal Investigator: f4ichael Langsdorf
RICHARD A. GIBBONEY ASSOCIATES, INC.
8117 Old York Road
Elkins Park, Pennsylvania 19117

How, can school boards be sure that implemented policies are -
really what the board members intended? As part of the Re-
sponse to Wocational Needs Project,'Langsdorf charted the
course of three Anacostia Community School Board policies---
from:intent through operation--to find answers to this im-
portant question.

The Anacostia Community School Board (ACSB) and its local
school boards are working out school problems effectiliely
using the bywords communication, cooperation and mutual
commitment.AThis report picked out three broad policies
for attention:



411 "The'Local School Boards shall have a direFt
involvement in their schools' dealing with
concerns of importance to their comMunity.

"The Anacostia Community School Board 'shall have
a direct involvement in the schools of Region I,
dealing with concerns brought to them by'the
Local School Boards as being untreatable at the

.local level.

"The Unit Task Forces at each school shall include
in their compositdon at least three parents and
one student, to provide direct-input from the
communit'y to the Response to Educational Needs
-Project (RENP).-."

-

Each board policy was examined with such questions as l'What
does it mean?* "Who generated the policy?" nd "How was.the-
pci.V.cy COmmunicated?." Identifying strategies for successful
policies was further 'facilitated by looking at specific
issues.

?or eXample, concerns about buirdin4S- and grounds, recurred
-;:lat frequently. Repairs'necessitated by \Vandalism or
deterioration of the physical plant occupied time and atten-
tion,of Local School Boards, and this provided an excellent
opportunity to see how well the first policy:was implemented,
This issue provided a,common point of intereSt td principals,
teachers, parents and -studentA, and each could support the
other in efforts to remedy the 6i-tdation at the local level,
If local- efforts failed, Local School Boards could take -Ole
matter to the Anacostia Community School Board, giving ACSB
a chance at "direct involvement. . .with concerns. . .being
untreatable at the local level." The wide representation on
'the local boards was evident in how, and by whom "untreatable"
concerns were presented in ACSB (poliey three).

What hessageS does this'hold for_policy makers--sayi advisory
groups charged to help.buila good career education,programs?_

Sometimes tangiblesAsuch as repairs) prOvide
prodf that sChool'boards-can be effective prob-
lem'solvers, thus serving as a starting point
for local:action.. Later-on,rdoaling with more,
abstract and complex problems can gement anTin-
creasingly productive partnership among Persons
having an interest in the smooth operation of
the schoql district.

All parties concerned -parents,-students; teachers,
principals and'admin' trators--learn to communicate-

448



better while serving on local boards,-working
together-qooperatively-and-identifying-lbcal-
resources useful in improving school conditionS.
As the trust 'level builds, a sense of "team"
emerges.

Policies most likely to be successfully imple-
mented are those which are consistent with "the -
historical goals of the program, in the self-
interest' of those most affected'by it,' clear to
all those cOricerned, formulated.through broad
participation of all those invOlved, within thee
skills of those charged with implementation and
followed up throughout the implementation pro-
cess by those who originated the policy.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Three Policies of the Anacostia Community
Sohool Board: A Stud -of Their Intent and 0 erationalization.
Contact aut or or avai a.11ty g
Contract No.: NIE 400-76-0056- Funding: (Included in

overall project total-.)

SUMATIVE EVALUATION OF THE RESPONSE 0 EDUCATIONAL:NEEDS'_

PROJECT

Principal Investiga or. Michael Lahgsdorf
RICHARD A. GIBBONEY ASSOCIATES,
8117 Old York Road
Elkins Park Pennsylvania 19117

The purpose of the study is to ensure that educators ,and
the pulaXic will learn as much as possible from an investment
of nearly $'6 million over the past several years inla com-
pensatory education program located in the-Anacostia area of
Washington, D. C. (see the abstract under the title' District
of Columbia Public School Board above) To achieve this pur-
pose, the study will require (a) accurate -identification of
the most important questions in educational policy and prac-
tice that can be answered through 'examination of this program
and (2) selection of the research desi§n and data collection
procedures assuring the strongest possible inferences.

Five questions have been *selected for sPecial study. They are:

1. Is R.E.N.P. a good or maybe even better way them most
to ensure ttiat classroom teachers are extremely competent?
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Is R.E.N,P.\a good or maybe even better way than mos
tohelp children-stay in_school and to learn

3. Is R.E.N.P"-. affordable?

4. n_Ia R.E.NP .a lOrig-term,-massive Oroject,,a. good or.
maybe

even betterway:thakMost-to spend federal. dollarsto-hel -
.

local education- agenciea?-- .

5.

r k` \

Is R.E.N .13,-a good or maYbe even better way yt an moa
wachieVe educational reform?_ 1 .

iRoDUCT AVAItABLE, Tn. progress, .T e final report is e- ected
in fal1,1978.

Contract No.: 4007 012\6_ Fundlng $185,0 0,

1 0
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HO COMMUNITY-EA p CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT

Principal Investigator': Vivian Guilfoy
EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT CENTER, INC.
55 Chapel Street
Newton, MassachuSetts 02160

Many adults already in school or.working want accurate, up-
to-date information when making career choices. %bile such
information is not often readily available, adults who spend
most of their time at home fihd career guidance particUlarly
hard to get.

In Providence, Rhode Island, a unique adult counseling service
is providing one anawer to the question of access to career
guidance-personalcounselngv.ia the telephoneTo-date,
over 6,000 adults have _benefited from NIE support of this
career and li.fe-planning service.

As one young mother said,'"I wasn't able to, really put things_
together. -I didn't know where to start. I didn't know what
was available." Forjler and other home-based adults, a well7
publicized telephone number has been the central contact With
skilled paraprofessional counselors and support staff who
provide individualized career and educational information

The focal group for phone counaeling,was people 16 years of
age and older who were neither working nor attending school
full time. There was particular emphasis on reaching home-
based women, young people searching'for a career, and the
elderly.

A prime goal was to attract individuals who-had little or no
access to personal planning.resources and provide them--via
telephone--with information on how to make career decisions
and nearby resources that would help. To accomplish this,
the project's staff organized to:

Advertise counseling using a broad-based media
campaign including television and newspaper
coverage..

Collect up-to-date information about local
education and training opportunities, publishing
the findings in a variety of resource guides.

Develop a Resource Center with extensive_adult
career education materials.
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Collect and analyze data on the characteristis
and needs of home-based adults and critique how
well the counseling service worked.

Who used the counseling service? Clients were predominantly
white (93 percent), female (75 percent), married (51 percent)
and between 20 and 35 years of age (67 percent). While about

'two-thirds of the clients had no preschool children, slightly
over one-half did have children under 18 living at home. In
general, clients came from lower-income families with almost
two-thirds reporting_incomes under $10,000 a year. Despite
low incomes, the clients tended to be better educated than the
Rhodeisland population at largd, with about one-half complet-
ing high school and over one-third having attended some
college.

Those evaluating the project's services found that participants
were enthusiastic about the counseling provided. Attracted
in large part-By commerciEr television and n-e-WiPaper coverage,
participants averaged between three and four telephone inter-
views throughout the counseling process. The overwhelming
majority also expressed support of using the telephone rather

--than face-to-face contact, specifying the convenience of tele-
phone communication.

In'reviewing the results of counseling, evaluators noted.,that
four out of ten (39.5 percent) of the clients had implemented
a career or educational plan, 21 percent had enrolled in educa-
tion and 18.5 percent had taken a job. Many more, had made
application for educational programs or were actively search-
ing for employment.

Participants generally agreed that useful education and
training information along with sound career guidance was
crucial to the service's success. Adults also emphasized
the importance of warmth, friendliness and helpfulness in_
counselors. Clients repeatedly mentioned that counseling
had given them "a better idea of what to do" and "more con-
fidence to do it," and tpere was strong support for some of
the unique publications put together by the project like
Women and the World of Work,-From Liberal Arts and Sciences
to-Careers and External De ree Stud : A New Route to Careers.
In addition, the project staff has developed a series,of five
manuals_to guide the_planning of similar adult career_ counsel-
ing programs throughout the country.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: The Career Development Series ',Women-and
the W l-orld of WOrk; From LiberaArts --SZTEFIZWi-torMYZWiT
A. Guidef-External Degree' Stu :A New Route to Careers.
Available from ERIC.

Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-0121 Funding. $2,578,907.
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THE ROLE OF WOMEN-IN AMERICAN SOCIETY

Principal Inves igator: Adeline Naiman
EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT CENTER, INC.
55 Chapel Street
Newton, Massachusetts .02160

Bow do girls learn that .it is more -impOrtant-.to,get. married
than to be -bright and suacessful,_or boys learn that to be a
man you need tO be tough and'CoMpetitiveZ

These are the messages, subtle but,potentially devastating,
that parents, friends and teachers impose on children-

'mesSages that often keep young women and men trapped in roles
that,may be both inappropriate and unfulfilling.

How can we help young,girls and-boys overcome the negative
effects of this kind of sex-role,stereotyping? One way.is
to present classroom materials that give them opportunities
to think through the issues that will affect their life
choices. The curriculum units titled "The Role of Women in
American Society" do precisely that.

Two of a planned ten units are now available. Both are built
around a half-hour original documentaryfilm and include sup-
plementary resource guides which can either stand alone or be
incorporated into existing courses.

The first unit uses-the films Vignettes and Girls at 12, a
blue-ribbon wihner in the 1975 American Film Festival,_to help
students examine the everyday lives of three young_friends.__
In it the authors present the subtle and complex problems of
sex-stereotyping, social pressures and role modeling. The .

film portrays real-life-situatiOns and, -together with the
supporting materials, addresses such issues as the differing
'expectations for boys and girls in our society, what it means
to be feminine or masculine, and\whether being a- "happy. womari
allows room for having a career. \A Teacher's Guide and a
Student Resource Book, containing .i,variety of activities,
'substantial bibliograp*-and filmogr'aphy, are also available.

The second unit_has as its focus the film Clorae and Albie,-
which deals with the lives of two young bliCk-Women--one
divorced, one single--who are facing the redpnsibilities cf
living alone, getting an education and finding--some sense of
purpose for their' lives. The Resource Book that'---accompahies
the,film provides activities and references to,help adolescents
exaiiine their,own lives, capabilities and futures, All mate-
rials urge that life choices be Made carefully ahd purposefully
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and that alternatiVe role and career models be provided to
help young men and women achieve their fullest potential.

In production is a third film whose subject is a woman in mid-
career. The film's theme will attempt to answer the question
how far can a woman really go in our society toward a comfort-
able solution to the problem of family versus career?
Distribution of this film is expected in early 1978.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: The films Girls at 12,1Vignettes and
Clorae and'Albie and the accompanying teacher and student
guides are available from the Educational Development Corpora-
tion.

Contract No.: NE-G-00-3-0215 Fundin $54,646
NE-C-00-3-0121 $60,000
400-76-0108 $100,000
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ASSESSMENT-OF THE EBCE PROGRAM

Principal Investigator: Reginald Corder
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE
Rosdale Road
Princeton, New 'jersey 08540

This study will assess the effectiveness of the four Ekperience-
Based Career/Education (EBCE) projects (see Appalachia Educa-
tional Laboratory abstract above). It will assess them in
terms of students' attainment of program objectives and in
terms of the viability of the EBCE concept as an alternative
to traditiokal secondary education.

Three phases of activity are being completed: (a) a planning
. and management development phase, including such tasks as the
analysis of curricula and stUdent objectives and a review of
availat;le measures (both_in_use hy'the_EECE projecte_and_those
available elsewhere); (h) a preliminary operational phase to
arrange the conditions requited by the experimental, true con-
trol and comparison group design and pilot test instruments
(as determined for the conceptual analysis); and (c) an opera-
tional phase consisting of the longitudinal evaluation of the
effectiveness of the projects during the 1974-75 academic year,
the third development year of the EBCE projects.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:'t In Progress.

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0118 Funding: $452,576
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-PERFORMANCE-CONSEQUENCES OF SEX'BIAS IN THE CONTENT OF MAJOR
ACHIEVEMENT TEST BATTERIES

:Principal Inves-iga -ors: Thomas F. Donlon and Marlaine
Lockhead-Katz

EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE
Rosdale Road
Princeton I:New Jersey 08540

,

Do words like "man," "boy," "he" and "him" in
test have negative effects on the performance
that test? Do boys react differently to,tst
to sex-related roles like "knights in battle"
caring for children"?

Differences in performance nay occur when undue reference to
one sex or the other appears in test,items.' To 'check this

Oducational_Teating Service_haa_hegun_a prodect_t
analyze sex bias in test content'and its impact on student
performance

an achievement
of girls taking
items referring
versus "nurses

The project now in progress will review the content of several
major test batteries used at a variety of grade levels. e
'frequency with which males,or females are referred to will/be
related to the differences in performance between boys and
girls on those respective items.

If a relationship between:sex bias in test content and student
performance is confirmed, some changes may be needed.in 'Words
used by test writers--all of which could affect the future
placement -of students, the kind of educational and.occupa-
tional counseling students receive, and ultimately the lifelong

-Options available to both young men and women.

pitormpT AVAILABLE: The final repOrt will be availabl-
.-NIE in-early -1977.

COntract -No.: NIE-G-740008 FUnding: 880 000.

1,56



SIMULATED OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE: A CRITERION OF COMPETENCE
IN CAREER DECISION MAKING

Principal investigator: Martin Katz
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE.
Rosdale Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

How good are students at making,career decisions? How can
'their competencies be measured? How can we-help them improve
their career'decision-making skills?

The Guidance Research Group at Educational Testing Service
has developed an experimental instrument which attempts to
deal with these questions. It is called'Simulated Occupa-
tional Choice (SOC) and can be administerdd to only one,
student at a time.

--SOC-putk;-students -Into-a situatiOn-in Whibh -they-draw on an
display their competencies in career decision gaking, TheiF
behaviors can b4 observed directly, recorded and described
ih a number of scores that are diagnostically,meaningful. But
SOC does not just provide a mindow.. on career decision making; ;
'it also offers a means of helping students become more aware
of their values and learn how to process occupational infor-
mation in a rational way.

The curreAt version of SOC materials and training in their
-administration and scoring are available at cost from the

,

'developer. Prospective users should also read the final re-
port on the project submitted to NIE in February 1976.

A,

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Simuleted Occupational Choice exercises
and final-report. Contact author for availability.

Contract No. NE-G-00-0216 Funding: $101r034.



CAREER EDUCATION INSTRUCTION MATERIALS: A COMPENDIUM OF
,INFORMATION

Principal Investigato P. Kenneth Komoski
EPIE (Educational Products Infor-
'mation Exchange)

463 West Street,
New York, New York 10014

fh hundreds of career education products flooding the market
hese 'days, schaol people.find drf tough 0 decide haw to spend

limited dollars.- The Educational Products Information Exchange
Instiffite-Ls-e ie career education s*e*t*: \Selection and Eval-
uation Tools s a selector's guide which 'analyses more than '

-700 commercial and noncommercial haterials Textbooks, films,
slidei, tapes, teachers' guides, warkbooks etc.4 for use yith
all age groups are described. A "Products Under Development"
section alerts the reader to_watch for forthcoming=materials

The firsf book ofthe two-volume package, How to Select and
Evaluate Instructional Materials, presents-a,step-by-step
method tO help teachers and administrators pinpaint 'where
they and their schools stand on Career education.

The procedures for selecting appropriate materials deal with
such questions as "Has the publisher specified learning
objectivei?" and-,"Which elements of career edUcation are
stressed?." Such clues to the nature and practicality of the
materials will help staff decide how well these fit local
programs.

How to recognize sexism ,and racism in career education mate-
rials is another important focus of this product. Blatant
examples are easy to spot, but the subtle, morwinsidious
ones are hard to discover and hard to counteract. Taking the
position that education and educators must accePt a key role
in correcting inequality, strategies for detecting and counter-
acting sexism and racism in the classroom are sUggested.

A second book, Analyses of Seven Hundred Prescreened Materiels,
helps the educator access more materials in a few tiElaii-EffgE--
'a parade of publishers' representatives could present in naliy
weeks. ,The analyses specify titles authors, publishers, com-
ponents, target audience, curriculum role, produc re,
evaluation activities and instructional design. lements of
career education found in each item are identified: Self-
knowledge, decision making, educational developmen\ career
awareness, economic awareness and other competencies.

A
'The s*e*t* is available now from the developer.
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PRODUCT AVAILABLE : epie career education s*e Conact
EPIE for availability.

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0138 Funding: $108,329.



SUPPORT FOR THE EVALUATION OF THE EXECUTIVE HIGH SCHOOL
INTERNSHIPS PROGRAM

Contractor: Academy for Educational Development
EXECUTIVE HIGH SCHOOL INTERNSHIPS OF AMERICA
680 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10019

In order to facilitate a third party evaluation of the
Executive High School internship Program (EHIP), the program's
national office will: -

1. Provide the National Ins itute of EducationLs evaluation
contractor (see the abstract under The Ohio Stdte University
below) with complete information on the background, history
and current operations of the Internship Program.

- 2. Convene an advisory panel of districts re_presenting
EHIP to advise the contractor on key program outcomes and
processes.

3. Collect inforrnatioi on'theuniVerse.-of program partici-
pants, from'which a'sam e will he ,seleated. -

4. Provide information on.a regular basis to all MP .pro--
jects on.the atatus of'the evaluation.

PRODUCT_AVAILABLE: .1,n progress.

-Contract No.: C-400-76-0061 --Funding:

aro

50,000,



RECURRENT EDUCATION

Principal'Investi-ator: Selma J. Mushkin (Piditof')
Public Servithe8 Laboratory
GEORGETOWWUNIVERSITY
Washington, D.\C. 20057

Great-grandfathers may have thought school was a waste of time
when there were cows to be milked and fields to_plow, But
what are his sons and granddaughters doing today? Taking
classes in Organic Gardening and Employee Negotiations in
continuing education programs.

The pape s included in this volume derived from a 1973 inter-
national conference on recurrent education, defined as a
system starting at the completion of formal compulsory school-
ing and continuing throughout-the remainder of a person's
'active life.

_Regarded by many as one of the most important alternative
educational approaches'in recent times, recurrent education
would make it possible to alternate between,leisurel\work and
education in a way that avoids the lock-step structure cif
educational systems in most nations.

16 there something U.B..educators can:glean from these inter-
national experiences? 'Of .particular-intereet to career\
educators,is the disqussion ok whether the gap between sChool--
-ing and the' real reeds-of individuals and society has- not,:

.

reached-a point where,school and other forms of learning have.:
to become more intercdnnected. CredentialiarCiet not be'
allowed to block the paths to upward_mobility throUgh )ob.
opportunity.. Many of the cortributors see reeurrent.educa-
tionas the best way to connect ,an-individualls-career,',the
educational aystem and-the economic systerd. Access to aen-
0.nuing education should' be an indispensable individual right\
in a modern democratic sOciety.

What might happen lf,recurrent edrcation- ere available:to
-all?, Perhaps,an improvement in economic, educational and
social. equality. 'Perhaps greater economic.productiyity asthe result of improved job skilla and better decision-making
ability.

.

Questions on implementation are still needing answers: How
can continuing education be scheduled at the most convenient
times? Where will it be conducted? How will "students" beselected? Will they want it in the first place? Who'soing to pay for it? Who will teach?
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' PRODUCT AVAILABLE:. Recurrent Education 1974), Contact NIE-
for availability.

Contract No.: NE-C-00-40002 Funding: $

i62



MORAL DEVELOPMENT AND .LIFE OUTCOMES

Principal Investigators: Lawrence Kohlherg and Marcus Lieberman
HARVAAD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Larsen Hall, Appian Way
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 ,

Does ,.tbe level of moral judgment attained during late-
adolescence predict-life-outcomes as measured by-job. status,
darned incomer_job satisfaction and life eatisfaction?

In previous research on different Cultures, Kohlberg found-a.
progressive sequence of six moral Stages. He defines develop-
mental moral education as". . ithe stimulation of the child to
take the next step in the Airection it is natural for him to
move." It ie expected that the attainment of higher stages
of.moral judgment by late adolescence will be a better pre-

__ _diotor-ofj.ife outcomes-than-adolescent-I-. -,,school
achievement or.vocation41 skills.

If the hypothesis is confirmed, the study will provide theoret-
ical and empirical support for develo ment of elementary and
secondary school-curriculum which ces- moral judgment and,
thus subsequent life outcomes.

The study procedures call for thd Investigation of two groups
of Subjects. The first smple will test moral develobment
and life-outâome among parents and their older children, 21-30.
The,second -Lest sample of.50 males will exaMine the temporal
relations of adoiescdnt moral leveI to subpequent adult life
outcomes. The basic aftalyses are correlational, i.e., the.
'correlation of-moral mgturity with job status, job satisfac-
tion and life satisfaction-. Covariance due to high
school achievement and socioeconomic status will be controlled.-

PRODUCT AVAILABLE. In progress.

Contract No.:. NIE-G-7470096. Funding: $61,933.
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'f
THE DEVELOPMENT OF CAREER AWARENESS IN THE YOUNG CHILD.

.,_

Inves igatorS Aimee Dorr Leife and Geralditsser
Cpnter for Res ch,in. Children's
Televiiion
HARVARD GAUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Cambridge, MassaChusets 02138

When boys put on a stethoscope and giy;ls a nurse's cap at age
3, they're acting out'stereotypias about careers they can hold
in.the fixture. How do they le-ern these roles so soon? Pri--

-

marily from parents and TV. 4 -

,

-While_moat'educators'are more conderned.-abOut_ career aecision,
making in adolescence and adulthood, the fact.is'that career -

-"imprints" and self-COncepts built in childhood have,already,
taken .hold.

Research reviewed in this aper says that at age 3, for ex-
ample, white children ar aware of stereotyped racial and
female occupational roles and have adcepted them. By eight
years of age, children perceive the-subtle messages about
prestige assigned to differing occupations. Moreover, the

'eight-year old girl has already drastically limited her choice
of occupations and has begun to consider careers deemed "ap-
-propriate" for, women. Young black girls, on the oIher hand,
-show the, effects of their own racial stereotyping and have
developed higher aspirations than youngJplack boys of similar

The forces which develop these stereotypes are complex and
not yet fully understood. Yet thePauthors content that of
these forces the major influences are parents and mass media,
working in combination with the developing self-concept of
the child. The parent role is seen as the most critical,
being far more influential than that of peers, counselors and
teachers. Parental influence continues throughout adolescence,
usually-reaffirming that a girl's role is simply more limited
than a boy's, socially as well as occupationally.

Tiilevision is the other powerful force on the young child,
Its potential in demonstrating a wide range of occupational
activities and.negatingracial and sexual stereotyping is
,endrmous, say the-authors. Unfortilnately, present program-
ming lacks,positive,female,and/or minority role models.

Despite the importance of self7concept and career aspirations
Chis relationship has been largdly ignored in the development
of career education programs for young girls and women, Re-
search indicates,that the self-concept of girls and.women'
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=incorporates -a higher-level -of-fear-of__=failuxe_And_-fear-of
, _

success -than that_ of ,males. These strong- emotional.'barriers
work to limit aspirations. and influence- females to choose less

_ .-_prestigiouS and leds _demanding careers.
,

What's needed to improve career awareness in young children
The a,uthors favor materials that 'gradually reinforce positive
,attitudes about the work world, particularly the idea' -"ydu _can
be anything you want to be." They found that few materials..
meet these requirements. Most fail to suggest actiVities for
-3-8-year-olds --(cruci-a-l---development-years) and- reinforce--tra-
ditignal sex and racial occupational stereotypes.

Yet if children are to maximize their potential, educators
clearly, need to begin early, involve parents, and use all
available media to help expand career horizons and to challenge
traditional seic and racial stereotypes.

_

PRODUCT AVAILABLE NIE ,Pa ers in Education and Work Number
The Develpixtent of Career Awareness in Young Children. Con-
tact N for availability.
Contract NIE-G-74005.7 Funding:.



SCHOOLING7-TRATNING -AND -EXPERIENCEt---;ECONOMETRIC INVESTIGATION
OF-DETERMINANTS AND RETURNS

Principal investigators: Zvi Griliches and Richard Freeman
Department of BconoMics
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

'Cambridge, Massachusetts

"The more daucation the better" and_ "knowledge is power" may
have been higher education's Slogans'for the paSt several
decades. But the events Of the early 1970'S--severe economic
,recession, slowed growth in the "college-type"ijobs available,
and an increase in-the nuMber and proportion of college grad-
uates seeking jobs--may bave brought this perapective up
short.

If teenagers or their parents look at going to college as an
investment in the future, these events may be signalling a
decline in the rate of return on this investment .compared to
the rate bf return that could be expected a/decade ago.

Male college graduates,.for example, do not have.as great an
assurance-of getting profesSional jobs simply because they
have been though college; and their incomes, ,compared to their
peers who did not go to college, may not be much higher, In
1969, six,out of ten college graduates got professional jobs.
Five years later onlylfive out of ten got/these kinds of jobs
and those who did not,apparently went intd sales and blue
collar positions.

1

What does this.mean for the future cif hi4her,e4ucation arid
society in general? While going to College will continue to
give an individual an advantage over his or her peers in
getting higher status and better-paying jobs, the return an
college as an investment may not be as great. _Also, those who
do not go to college maY be less able to get good jobs as the
educational requirements for these jobs continte to rise,
donwhite groups, however\, continue to benefit from higher
levels of educational attainment.

Although economic forecasts of social Changes should be
treated cautiously, the fo\llowing may ,well -be in store:

O On one hand, the decline in c011ege-enrollments--
as 'well as in profesaional and higher-prestige-
opportunities for c011ege graduates'may bring
about a, sharp curtailment inisocial-mobility and
possibly lead to greater class consciousness ahd
conflict.-On.the citlier.hand!, this,trend maybe

,
\

1\ 66
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--ioffset-as-differences-between-incomes of-professional- -=-

and nonprofessional workers continue todimlnish.

. There may be a sizable group of educa:Led workers''
whoare dissatisfied because they are unable to-
find jobs commensurate with the expectations_

fostered by their educational and training ex-
periences. While this may result in political
protest and general unrest, it may also be an
impetus for job redesign and substantial improve-
men t-i n-the-quali ty-o-f work-environments.

Rot all groups will be affected in the same manner.
Young nonwhite men and women will continue to see
the positive effects of anti-discrlmination.-legis-
lationi and programs. Despite continuing problems
for nonwhites, such as the instability of family
background and the lack of advancement for older
blackworkers, the higher levels of educational.
attainment for some is beginning to affect posi-
tively the career opportunities available to
their children.

The changes-in the economic rewards for education, cautions
the author, may well imply numerous and significant changes
for higher education. Student's entering corlege-in thee coming
decade will be looking for greater emphasis on professional
training rathe7 than broad liberal education. Expansion.in
higher education may depend heavily upon the increased in-
terest of adults in.profesiional development aid lifelong
learning.

In effect, higher education faces new challenges in the next
two decades. It may not only need to reorient i!ts focus by
emphasizing profeisional training and adult programs, but
also to help the.young college graduate realistically prepare
for a highly competitive job market.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: The Changing Economic of Education; Social
Mobilit in the-"Ne arket" fb Black Labor; changes in,U3E---

Bein The D'6-
erican

Social System; Estimat ng t e Retu o Sc 00 n e.

Econometric Problems; Wa-es and Earnings of Very Youn en.
Contact the authors for availability-,

Contract NO . =G-00-3-0202
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7 EDUCATION AND THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF AN AMERICA/4 CITY: .

-PROVIDENCE,-RHODE-ISLANDA885=1.925 _

Investigator: Ari Joel Perlmann
Joint Center for Urban Studies
HARVARD UNIVERSITY/MASSACHUSETTS

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

"This study-examines-the-way-in-which educational_attainment
shaped patterns of social mobility:in American history. The
studir focuses upon 1885-1925,in ProVidence, Rhode Island, a
period of great changes in the population of American cities
and during which the amount of education received by typical
city dwellers increased substantially. It will thus be pos-
sible to assess the-relationship between education and
mobility at various_times_and to consider the effects of
educational supply upon occupational attai,nment.

Among the questions addressed are (a) does increase in levels
of school-attainment diminish economic returns to the educa-
tion? (b) what kinds of high school programsacademic,
vocational, parochial--contributed most to occupational mobil-
ity? (c) what significance did education,play in the nobility
of women and immigrants? (d) -hoihr did economic conditions such:.
as depressiOns affect the returns to' education?

Data will be collected from-various sources in the Providence
area, including school records, census schequles, tax books,
newspaper listings of grammar, and high school graduates and
state marriage license forms. Samples'will be selected from
high school students in 1885, 1900, 1915 and 1925. Students
'will be traced through school records and tax.books forward to
sources indicating their occupation and property holdings in
later 1 fe.

Despite emphasis upon education as a means of promoting social
equality and mobility throughout American history and close
scrutiny of the issue in contemporary society, quite little
is known about the historical relationship between education
and economic-mobility in American society. :Phe study.will
inform current concerns of career education regarding the ex-
tent to which (a) achools help individuals, particularly those
at the bottom-of the social hierarchy, (b) educational cre-
dentials required for jobs shift with increased supply of
educated manpower.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: -In progress.

_ Contract No._: NE-G-74-0075 Funding. $29 824.
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PREPARATION FOR AND SUMMARY OF.A GREAT:DEBATE ON CAREER -
EDUCATION .

ncipal Investigator: STEPHEN }imam'
2401 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D-; C. 20037

One influence on, youth policy are such commonly-accepted
generalizationd as "most youths are no longer interested in
college, the Great Society programs for youth failed, most
youth-are-out-for-instant gratification and have -no-alleqi-
ance to th6 work ethic, the youth_problem-Is just a passing
phase and all we need to_do is-Create jobs, improve the
economy and wait for the population bulge to get older."

Such assertions are pivotal to many national policies now
under consideration. Some of the suggested policies are a
youth_service corps, reductionof -the--school-leaving- age---and
support for industry/education councils. ,The available evi-
dence rarely supports or contradicts the pivotal1 assertiáns
which underlie policy. Moreover, the evidence is itself
seldom critically examined.

The purpose of a debate on Career Education would be to exam
the central claims related to education and work where the
evidenCe informing,these claims seems.available--or where a
lack of evidence should be pointed out. Such a debate re-
quires identification of an assertion, ,development of
arguments affirming ordenying the assertion,'the actual
bate and, finally, a report of the arguments, the discussion
and the decisions to be offered as a contribution to public
discussion.

The product of this contract is two-fold first, the inve
gator will examine the literature, identify debatable
assertions, frame debate propositions, select contributors of

,

position papers and suggest conference.participants. Second,
the-investigator.will collect and edit the position papers,
prepare synopses of the actual debate and write an introduc-
tory analytic chapter to the final report which will be
flublished.

Note that,this bontract is not for the actual debate
costs for which will be assumed by the U.S. Office o
tion.

PRODUCT. AVAILABLE: =In progress.

Contract No.: -Funding: _,520.
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TiE CAREER DECISION-MAKING PROCESS OF RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATES:
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PERSONAL TRAITS, EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES
CUPATIONALOUTCOMES AND LEISURE

Principal Inve igator: Lewis C. Solmon
HIGHER, EDUCATION RESEARCH INSTITUTE
924 Westwood Boulevard
Suite 850
Los Angeles, California

This-study will survey and-analEze data from:257000 individifals,
college freshmen in 1970, to explore and evaluate the process
by which these newentrants into the labor force make career
decisions. The extent to which theSe employees utilize their
college training will be assessed, as will the aspects ok the
college experience which are-useful in occupations.

Factors that determine selection of major-and occupation-will .

be studied: these include sources and types'of information
available to former students, as well as their goals and
values. One underlying question is the extent to which labor
market factors affect these choices. 'The occupational selec-
tion process will not be evaluated merely by the degree of

-interface between,educition and job; rather, the final verdict
will depend on job satisfaction and income on the one hand,
'and satisfaction with recent educational experiences on the
other. We shall also investigate the relationship between
satisfaction with occupation and satisfaction with leisure
and other aspects of non-occupatiOnal time.

This research builds upon a recent study of an older group o
workers which found substantial utilization of education in
occupations and significant job satisfaction. The interface
between education, and work did not appear to affect job satis-
faction or income. An important question to ask is whether
the positive evaluation of higher education derived from the
analysis of older workers still exists when referring to a
ounger group, given the recent ecbnomic recession and public-

ity about the alleged declining value of college.

Otirstudy builds upon_data,already available on the group to
'be studied, collected in'therfreshtan year .(1970), and in the
,1974 follOwup of 1961 freshmen. We will:analyze-differenceS
-by sexi race, major,:and occupation, among those'with B.A,'s
and A,A.'s and those who did not, complete any program.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: -In progress.

Grant No7: NIE-G-76-0080 Funding:: $12 61.
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A STUDY OF THE ,UTILIZATION'OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION' IINL
CAREERS

Lewis C. Solmon and Ann S. Bisconti:'
HIGHER EDUCATION RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Suite'850
924 WeStwood Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90044

College courses may not help you do the- jOb-yOu thought yOu
were training for; but having the sheepskin still serves as
a union card.

So indicates a recent survey of 8,000 college graduates from
the Class of 1965. Eleven years-later, most hadjobs requir-
ing little of their college coursework. In fact, mAny.held
jobs far removed from their college major. Liberal arts'
courses like English and social science were often found to
be more useful in the'real world of work than many_job-
related offerings on campus.

Looking back on their college courses, most graduates had no
clear career goals during their college years: Over half
chose their careers at graduation or later. So most college
courses were taken without much forethought or planning for
the future. Indeed, the study shows that what you major in
may help you do a better job in_a different.field than the
one you thought you were preparina for at the time. For ex-.
ample, 53 percent wound up working for private companies'and
38 percent followed general business careers, although only
18 percent had majored in business at college. ,Among the
women represented in the original pool of 8,000, however,
the greatest percentage became teachers; Less thn half of
all women surveyed saw.their positions as having policy- or
decision-making responsibilities.

Feelings were generally mixed about-the usefulness of four
college years in providing general knowledge:.and improving
the ability to think. Although 73 percent rated their educa-
tion as "very useful" in providing a well-rounded knowledge
base, only 43 percent thought that college improved their
thinking skills They did agree though, that having' the
diploma was useful in getting their first job..

OE, the persons,seeking employment related to their college
major, liberal arts grads had it the roughest--even in the
mid-'60's. Moreover, when liberal arts graduates were pushed
into any occupation they could find, they often wound up
being dissatisfied. Since the job market for all college
graduAes is getting tighter; this trend may pe on the rise.
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'Students could improve their employment prospects by being
rmore'tuned,in to the career possibilities in their majorand
:supplementing liberal_artsltraining witii'practical courses.
Ilut'even though vocational courses_help, on-the-job experience
is,still better, claim the grads. Over half of the work skills
needeclon a job are learned after being hired. Thia was true
even'for,occupations requiring considerable technical prepara-
tion as in allied health fields.

Since so much training does occur on the job, liberal arts
majors who aie bright and highly motivated should be top candi-
'dates for jobs in the business.world, No so, said the .

cmqxmidentls,___Employers_still_say they want_perion,s' with
specific business education skills. Equal weight should be
given, claim the authors of this reporti to the comMunication,

-.- decision-making and critical-thinking skills-that make for
more versatile, creative employees.

FBODUCT AVAILABLE: The final report, College Education on the
Job: The Graduates' Viewpoint, is available from, the College
Placement Council, P. O. Box 2263, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
18001 (215-868-1421).

Contract No.: G-74-0091 Funding: $53,989.
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WOMEN: ISSUES OF CAREER GUIDANCE AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING'

Frincipal nvestigators: Helen Farmer and Thomas E. Backer
HUMAN INTERACTION RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Suite 1120
10889 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90024

Nine out of ten U.S. women will work outside their homes at
some time in their lives, spending an average of four hours
a day-on=homemaking-:tasks-in addition=to-time spent at their
.jobs. Furthermore, women born after l935 are much less likely
to interrupt-their 'careers duping the child-rearing years than
women born before 1935.

_

What does it all mean? Women and girls,have important .career
decisions to face, Say. the au:thors of New Career 0 tion-s for
Women: A Counselor's Sourcebook. Women often need profes-
sional gill ance n p ann ng for the dual roleof Immemaker
and worker. Caught between these two roles, they frequently
experience conflict, guilt and depression. Counselors can
play, a significant part in helping women reduce these feelings.
Through such techniques as group discussion, role reversal,
.cognitive dissOnance and the introduction of new role models,
the negative feelings can be replaced with positive ones.
Old myths,like "women who work are neglectingtheir children"
can be debunked.

Clearly women have much to gain from improved counseling--
better life-planning skills, increased efficiency and support
for reaSsessing distribution of heusehold responsibilities
with marriage partners, to naMe a few. But recent research
concludes that information resource counselors used in the
past is sex-biased, misleading and out of date. The Source-
ok and its two companion publications, 112y_Em221._Options:

A Woman's Guide and New Career Options for Women; A Selected
Annotated Bibliography, are handy tools for the counselor.
They provide solid information on changing stereotypAc atti-
tudes, teaching decision-making and problem-solving skills,
increasing optiims and nontraditional career opportunities
for women, women's legal rights in-the world of work, counsel-
ing techniques and strategies, and a review of research on .
women in the workforce. Counselor trainers are provided with
suggestions for teaching sex-bias-free counseling procedures
and hints for helping counselors identify their own biases.

Things are looking up and this three volume set provides
another stepping stone on the way.
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PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: The Sourcebook and its companion volumes
are available from their publisher, Human Sciences Press, 72
Fifth Avenue, New York,New York 10011.= _ _ _

Contract NUE-C-74-0100 Funding: $20,433.
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EFFECTS_ OF socIAL cLAps BACKGROUND Ok THE
OF WOMEN ATTENDING NON-ELITE COLLEGES

Principal Investigator: Mary J. Guttmacher
THE HURON INSTITUTE
123 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02

ER COMITMENT

Women from working-class backgrounds often hope to earn
college degrees, but will they later go on to realize their
career. potential? The answer for' many is I!No,U according to,
289 women at a state college.

First of all, women tend to choose "feminine" occupations,
and thus they desire to enter career fields such as teaching
that are already overcrowded. Even when college counselors
tell them that such fields are essentially closed, they per-
sist in preparing for them anyway.

Why do they di:, this? Apparently because parents steer them
at an early age toward jobs that are "good for women," Then
too, the college curriculum may not offer nontraditional
career options.

Because career aspirations are narrowed at an early age, re-
commendations include involving parents in school career,

-education programs and bringing children into,contact with _

men and women who are in careers atypical for their sex, By
making students aWere of labor market realities at an early
age--before they have closed their minds to Career options--

-

and by providing information about these options, it may be
possible to encourage girls to make truly responsible choices.

The working-class women in this sample do not generally let
their career take precedence over the roles as wives and
mothers. While many hope bo pursue careers outside the home
at some point, they are unrealistic about the extent to which
their faMily commitments will prevent them from meeting their
career goals and vice versa.

The author suggests that career éducatiOn be redefined as
lifest le education to help women and meth'i see' the demands of
ome and career on.their lives and then make realistic choices
about the lives they wish to leag. They should be encouraged
to ask themselves such questions as: "Do I want to marry?
Do I want to have a career?- How can I reach both of these
goals?" Teachers should hel..p them make these choices and en-'
CoUrage women tb. pave stiCcessfully Salanced career and home
commitments to be role models in career education programs for
women.
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PRODUCT AVAILABLE : Final report in progress.

-Contract No.: NIE-G-74-0041 Funding: $13,629. =
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A COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS,OF THE ECONOMIC.AND EDUCATIOit_
IMPACT OF THE-MOUNTAIN-pLAINS EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC DEVETJOP-
MENT PROGRAM / INC.._

Investigators: Ernest W. Stromsdorfer and
Moayed-Dadkhah

Department of Economics
INDIANA UNIVERSITY
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

.t .
.

,

Estimation of the costs and_benefits_of train ng eah family__
member in the Mountain-Plains PrOgram is difficult. And the
available data at Mountain-Plains essentially precludes such
estimation.

Economist Stromsdorfer.and colleagues examine four important
questions often asked to assess success in job training
efforts: , Does the person find a job, at what slcill or status
level, at what wage or salary figure and what do these bene-
fits cost?

, ,

In terms of measuring costs, it would have been simpler to
look only at the cost of instructor serviCes and the cost of
the trainee's time as measured by lost wagee% True costs of,
the Mountain-Plains program are confounded, say the researdh='
ers, by developmental costs that ffuctuate between starting
and stabilization, and by circiamstances-that would not be

a . ,
present in other communities--e.g., an airbase in a very rural
arec... that is ented for $1 per Yearand frequent changes in
the program's structure. c-

,

Complete data could be obtained on'onlyi 122 persons who partio7
ipated during the start-up period (out of several hundred who
passed through Mountain-Plains). The absence of good data on
,a control group made tWe estimation of benefits difficult.
Due to frequent' program changes, it,wai not tiossible to mea-
sure costs in'any reliable way% Thus, the fibal word on the
net benefts of Mountain-Plains is still tn be written.

-

One particularly useful appendix criticizes previous effor s
at gathering cost-effectiveness data in career education. It
notes,that cost-benefit ratios should only be one tool for-
decision makers to use in judging the worth and viability of
such.programs.

PRODUCTS_AVAILABLE:- A Cost Effectiveness Analrsis of the
Economic and Educational Im.actof the Mountain Plains Educa--
tion and Econom c Deve12pment__PrOgram, Inc.- Contact authors
for availability.

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-102- Funding: $33,770.
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IELD TEST INSTRUMENTATION

Principal I vestigator: Michael Halbert
INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF
'SYSTEMS

3508 Market Street
Philadelphia, PennSylvania

KUIRINdj

19104

purmng its work in field -teating 45 curriculum units for the
Comprehensive Career Education Model 'I (schocil -based) program,
e Institute for the Studysof Inquiring Systems (ISIS)

9

Atoveloped a knowledge base which is described in a monograp.
The monograph also outlines procedures to assist researqh
groups wishing.to use the innovative productive tests developed

e-by -ISIS,for th_Model X 'program.

The-mbnograph helps advancp auT ability'to measure, let' young
_ _thildrenlearn.from. educational-experiences%- _The productive::
:tests .:.-:vpreserit a new appeoach to educltionil asseSsMent;, the
monograwh- stimulates discussion of Ulis'aPproach;

3

,

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Productive Tests
Career Education, by Td-chael Halbert
Institute for the Study of Inquiring
and cost.

and-Thei 4,2149AL12112
(1974) .
SYstems fpr availability

'Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0014' . Funding:
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PRE-OPATIONAL PREFERENCES, AND OCCUPATIONAL ATTAIN ENT:
CAREER DEVELOPMENT THROUGa EARLY ADULTHOOD

Principal ves ga 1<arl Alexander
Oepartment of Social Relations
THE_JOHNS HOPKINS 'UNIVERSITY
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Employing Lon9itudina1 data on a national sample of youth,
var.iou subsuiuplei of which were followed froM the 5th, 7th
and lth grades to, respectively, high school graduation, one
yellx post-high school,-and three-years post-high school,. the
proposed-research ,will examine the processes through which
pcli,=-occupational intere6ts are formed and subsequently trans-
lated into occupational preferences and Attainments. -A'
synthesis_ of psychological, soFiological and econemic_aP-
proaChes to the study of career dee1opment prOcesseS will
inforM our analyses;- in particul the proposed research
will seek to determine the relativ imnortance of abilities,
ascribed characteristics., interpersonal relations and en-
virormental constrainta for the development of adolescents'
prevocation.7A1 intCrests and their eventual occupational

Structural equation"-modeling
bo."the =jar ,lodP Of analysis.

.preferences and_attainments

PROLWCT AVAILABLF--

Grzt Uo.1
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SCHOOL PROCESS AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT OF STUDENTS

Principal Investi ators:. Karl Alexander and Edward McDill
Center -for-lhe Study of the Social
Organization of Schools

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
Baltimore, MarYland 21218

Most students spend at least 12 years in school buildings.
What goes on behind those walls has a lasting effect on the
lives of those students. The Center-for-the Study of Social
Organization of Schools (CSOS) has been studying how school
process variables-affcct-what happens after students
graduate.

These studie- inv -tigate (a) the transition from high school
to-post-secondary institutions and (b) the role of schooling
in the development of career plans and on labOr market out-
comes. Using data from the Exploration of Equality of
Oppdrtunity Survey (EEO), CSOS studied sex differences in
career orientations, socialization and timing of marriage to
help explain the gap between the educational outcomes of men
and women. Employing the'Twenty Schools Survey, CSOS examined
the relative influence of student characteristics on curricu-
lum,placement and the subsequent affects of curriculum on
achievement and educational plans. Employing the National
Longitudinal Survey, CSOS examined the relative importance
of student background characteristics (race, sex, socioeconomic
status) and of curriculum placement in secondary school for
access to alternative forms of post-secondary education. En-
rollment in four-year colleges and universities,two-year
colleges and vocational-technical schools were all considered.

Finally, empley ng the EEO surVey; an analc/sis as'Aindertaken
Toillith evaluated the degree of bias'in:human capital: estima
tions of -VarioUs career.returnS to educationJearnings and
occupational status). Specifically;-the study eStimated the
dependency of both educational and labormarket -rewards on
commcin-antecedents (academic ability. And sodioeconomic status).

.PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Selection and Allocation Within School
Some 'Causes-. and Conse.uences of Curriculum Placement. Spe -

cation.Biaset.in Es imates of Soolo-economic-Returns to
Schobling' and-High Sc ool Context,- College Quality: and7Educa-
,tiOnal-Attainment. Both studies ate available from CSOS.

-Contract. No.: NIE-400-76-0234 Funding.:', $50,000 .
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WOMEN AND MATH TICS

Principal Investigators: Lynn Fox
Department of Psyehology
THE JOHNS. HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Elizabethyenn'eme
School of Education
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Julia-Sherman
3917 Plymouth Circ e
.Madison, Wiscons,, 53705

Women, compared to men, are under-represeW4ed in occupations
requiring:mathematics and are oVer-represented in,a:narrow
range'of lower status occupations, Many economists contend
that-occUpational segregation is one of the Primary causes
for the lower wages ,of women and note.little-change in-the
last 70 ;ears.

According to the experts, there are structural and non-
atructural explanations for the.under7representation,of women
in occupations.requiring mathematics. Structural explanations
center around issUes of institutional barriers, duch as-hiring
practices and access to education'and training. Non-structural
explanationa note sex differences in selection of mathematics
and achievement. There are thus-three broad areas of inveati-
gation for this phenomenon: sex role socialization, cognitive
and affectilie factors and genetic factors. The three research
ers listed above will each investigate one of these areas--

.Fox, sex rple socialization; Fennema, cognitive and affective
factors; and Sherman, -genetic factors.

. Each will conduct.a cOmprehensive review .of the literature,:
develop- an annotated- bibliography, prepare a summary, synthesis
and criticiud of the literature, and .finally, develop conclusions
-about this knowledge as well as recommendations for Federal .

-support-of research Ard.development.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: In progresa.

Contract No.: NIE-400-76-0112 Funding: _Lynn Fox $10,674
NIE-400-76-0113 Elizabeth Tennema - $7,977
NIE-400-75-0114 --

Julia Sherman - $5402
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A STUDY OF ENTRANCE INTO TYPE (SITUs) OF WORK: ANTECEDENTS
AND SOCIOECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES

Principalinvesti ator: Linda S., Gottfredson
Center for Social brganiz tion of

Schools
THE JOHN HOPKINS'UNIVERSITY.
3803 N, Charles Street
Baltimore; Maryland., 21218

Vocational psychologists and counselors generally assume that
job satisfaCtion and adjustment depend on a good. matck.be-
tween .a person's interests and the kind (situt or job family)
of wOrk he or \she----does-.They-have---not-examined_r_however,________
either the prOoess df entry into or the socioeconomic conse-
quenceS of entering one--situs rather than'another-, .Sociological
and economic a0proaches -to the studyof career-development fo7
cuson the antecedents and socioeconomic consequences of,level
pr status of job held -but-they,ignore situs of-work, Recent
work integrating\the different approaches indicates,that.dif
ferent situses may be different reward systeMs,,some being
more remunerative'than others for a given educational levelv
and'that blacks are found more often than .whites in the least
remunerative situses. Entry into situs of work thus appears
to be an important\but unexplored career decision.

ThiS'etudy Will exaMine in detail GO the pathways into dif-
ferent-situses (Holland occupational categories), (2) the
processes of income and status attainment _within different
situses., an& (3) differences by- race imsitus entry, income
and status. Four sete' of personal characteristics will be
examined.for their influence on entry into and advancement
within different occupational situses: family background,
_personality (including ability), educational experiences; and
labor force experiences.. The analysis of entry into the dif-
.ferent situses will inclUde a multiple discriminant analysis
to diacover which sets ofcivracteristics and which variables
within those sets best diatinguish among workers in the dif-
ferent The,analisis of attainment processe6 within
situses ill include regreasions of income and status on the
four sets of personal charateristics-: to provide evidence on.-
which sets of characteristiCs-and which partitular Variables'
within those sets are most Important in -each of'the situseb
for predicting-differences iri\attainment, Survey data (Parnes
and-Grasso, 1975).on the emplOyment eperienees ol young white
menand-blaCk men will be used\.

The proposed research will be useful-to educators and policy,
makers in-several Ways. -For exa le it will provide more
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information about one occupational- classification scheme that
-is widely used in planning and implementing career eduaation
-programs. Also, it..will provide more evidence about which
educational and work ekperiences might be useful for differ-'
ent types of-students planning their careers and for workers
attempting to improve their careers.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.

Grant No.: NIE-G-76-0075 Fundin $56,522,_ _
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CONTINUING EDUCATION AND EARLY CAREER ATTAINMENTS:
DETERMINANTS AND OCCUPATIONAL EFFECTS OF GOING BACK TO SCHOOL

Principal Investigator: Nancy Karweit
Center for Social Organization of

Schools
THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Educational attainment plays a dominant role in the
occupational attainment process. Typically, the estimates
of the importancer-orf-educational achivements for occupational
accomplishments have assumed that individuals complete their
educational -activities prier to labor force participation.
Yet, it has been shown that a substantial proportion of
Americans .

continue their education after beginning to work,
Consequently, these estimates are likely inacourate ta-some
degree and, because certain segments of the population may
use continuing edOcation more:than others, these estimates
may be lees accurate for some,subgroups,than for.others.
The proposed research examines the issue of the occupational
effects of continuing education by focusing on,four,issUes:.
antecedents of stopping sehooling; antecedents of resuming
schooling; occupational effects,_in terms of incoMe, pres-
tige and career patterns, of resumed educational activities;
and the relative pay-offs of differing educational activities,-
The results should proVide a better understanding of the na-
ture of,the education and work association, anclshould s
document:how education, undertaken after entry -into the labor
market, affedts later career developments, Specific attention

- will be given to black-white differences in the use and-occu-
pational effects of continuing:education. The proposed'
analyses are possible because of the aVailability of the Life
History SaMple,'a unique set of-data coVering approXimately 20
years of experiences since age 14 :of a representative national
sample of black and white men, that is rich in detail concern-
ing various kinds of attachments to education and:work.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.,

Grant No.: NIB-G-76-0073 Funding: $66,035.
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LIFE HISTORY DATA ON THE OCCUPATIONAL EFFECTS OF OBTAINING
EDUCATIONAL CREDENTIALS THROUGH ALTERNATE ROUTES

-Principal Investigator: Nancy 1.,Karweit
Center for, the-Study of the Social
Organization of Schools

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

A substantial nuMber of Americans have-acquired educational
.credentials through routes other than contintous
schooling, e.g., through high. School egtivalency programs and
post-secondary external =degree programs. .However, -little is
known about these routes or about the occupations that result.

Accordingly, this project examined the patterns of= attaining
credentials through non-standard routesi who uses etch routes
and the occupational effects of these non-standard routes.

Data were drawn from the life- history sample collected\st
CSOS. The sample of 1,589 men contains retrospective (lite on-
the attitudes and activities of respondents froM age 14.\\The,
educational and occupational histories of= wives are also in°
cluded.

This study fits into Oareer education concernsloy describing
and tnderstanding the correlates, and consequences °falter-
native educational patterns-. Neither the occupational nor
the personal results of non-traditionaledtcational patterns
are known. Addit'_onally, the study of wives provides insights
into the relationship between educational, .familial,and occu-
pational, variables.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Life History on the Occu ational Effects
of Obtainit Educational Credentials Throtgk Alternatp_Routee,

-by Nancy L. Karweit (1976). Available from CSOS.

Contract No.: N1E-G=74=0097 Funding: $9,788.
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ACHI_ ING COMPLIANCE STUDY

Piincipal Investigator: Robert J. Harper II
314 CY.ystal Square West
1515 Jefferson Davis Highway
arlington, Virginia 22202

Federal education legislation is a statement of policy and
often contains provisions for ensuring that the intended
policY- is carried out., Many of the,mechanitmS for enSuring
compliance appear to rely on three' approacheS:. the-monitor-
ing by U.S. Office of Education personnel of funded programs,
reports of reviews by the U.S. 'Office of Education for.com-
pliance prior to federal awards-and reports by the National
Center for EduCational Statistics, often of the nose count
-type. In Addition, .the General Accounting Office reports .

provide the Congress with information on compliance; howeverr,
these reports often depend on the same information akrailable'
to the U.S, Office of. Education. Resort to the federal courts,
while not usually embodied in Federareducation legiblation,,
is a third-source of coMpliance.

Almos't nothing seems to be known about the'range of mechanisms
available to achieve compliance and their effectiveness-,
Little seems to be known about alternatiVes, -such as.grass-
roots ,organizations, which Might more efficiently achieve
compliance..and enforcement.

The purpose of this study is:

1. To describe the mechanisms of compliance embodied in
= Title IL &nd the Vbcational Education Act and to finciout=what -other

compliance mechanisms-have been used.

2. To review the available infor-ation on-the costs and
-effectiveness of these mechanisms.

3. To discuss alternative strategiest'in outline form for
achieving compliance. To determine which of these strategies-

. coUld be conidered for framing into neV legislation with
particular attention to the cost-effectiveness of various
:approaches.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In Progress.

Contract No.: 400-76-0087 Funding: $6,500
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RESIDENTIAL_CARBER EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR DISADVANTAGED
FAMILIES

Principal Inves igator: Ken Blackburn, Acting Executive
Director

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS FAMILY EDUCATION
AND EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM, INC.

Glasgow AFB, Montana 59231

Most career edudation efforts focus on one person and
,

particular-school .or career needs. To see how career educa--
tion can meet many life needs for an entire family, look at
-the Mountain-Plains program now in its, fifth year of opera-
tion -ear Glasgow, Montana.

e 200 families at a time actually pick themselves,up and
tart anew, with plenty of help from a staff and program'that

cater to each person's unique needs, interests and dompeten7
cies

Leaving their homes in Tdaho, Montana, North Dakota,- South
Dakota, Nebraska and Wyoming for an average eight-month stay
at a remote, .inactive Air Force base, families learn, to over-
come the social, educational and personal handicaps that have
tqptthem unemployed or underemployed. Job skill training and
career guidance are available to adults, while the whole
family participates in counseling, recreation and general
educational development. School-age children, attend -the base
elementary schOol or are bused to secondary schools in Glasgow.
Child care is provided when ,b -arent6 are involved in pro-
gram activities.

By renting and carying for .their duplex-style housing, joining
in neighborhood gatherings,,participating in studeht_govern-
flient.and using,medital and Other services, families learn to
be wise consUmers

. and good citizens. Home management, health,
consumer education, parenting, community participation and
leisure time skills must be demonstrated prior to completion.
This open-entry/open-exit System demands initiative from each
adult, who must plan his_ or ber own instruCtional program and

'counseling-cycle,

Three, families apply'for every one accepted. The typical
.adult is 26 years of age and an ilth'grade dropout who reads
and computes at the 8th, grade level. Previous vocational
training ip minimal. Entering families axe generally at or
belOw the, poverty level.'

Applicants make first Contact with coordinators in their home,
'state. Moving allowances are.provided and a weekly stipend

1 g7
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is later paid on-the basis of class attendance, much like an
hourly wage. When program completion requirements are met,
families select a place of residence--seidom their former
.home-,-within the six-state region, and interviewS are arrahged
fot the heaa of household. Relocation expenses are covered
,by Mountain-Plains, and families receive help in finding hous-
:ins. Local state coordinators follow up to make sure families
:adjust totheir new situationt-,

Occupational training--the primary emOhasis at Mountain-Plains.
-7-covers entry-lbvel skills in Sotey10 jobs for.which employ-
ment opportunities thrbughout,the six-state region are-good. .

-.Several hundred individually-paced study .units and 2,700
Learning Activity-Packages ate-available in four- broad clus-
ters:' Building Trades and Services, Automative and Small
'Engines, tourism and, Marketing; and Office Education.. If
students.need help in basic skills like reading and math,
Foundation Education is available. -Student2 also leatn how
to find:a job, write.a resumd and handle an interview'.

Preliminary .xesults are noteworthy: About 75 percent of ail
-students coMplete the program, and of those, over-80 percent
are on,the job withi a month Three weeks after exit, the
:average income gain for-heads of households is'$206 per month..
Tests show strong gains in such attributes-as acceptance of
self and others, personal judgment and ability to focus'on
the task at hand. Employers say they're very satisfiedi too.

-As with any complex.social program0- there yere .developmental
problems: Diffichlty in recruiting a top-notch staff,-the
challenge of building a family-centered.curriculum from the
-ground up, the frustration of managing an incredibly complex
,redordkeeping system and problems in adjusting to a harsh
-climate, extreme geographic isolation and the bureaucratic
complexities_ of a military facility.

Yetr.even_with an average cost of .about $14,000 for a family
of 3.5 meMbers, early returns show the payoff in terms of
personal srowth, life skills and job success is impressiVe..
One independent study of preliminary data showa it takes a
relatively .short. time (less than ten years) for:families to
.pay back the government's investment, thanks tp the earning
power Mountain=Plains graduates enjoy. Equally important--
though more difficult'to measure--is each graduate's expressed
satisfaction with a new life style- ,

PRODUCTS:AVAILABLE: Contact Mountain7Plaihs. for-information
on several dozenS reports and-materials now being disseminated,

Contractlio: NE-C-00-3-0298 Funding: .$12,498,950.'
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MONOGRAPH ON THE MOUNTAIN-PLAINS EXPERIENCE

Principal Investigators: (See below

While some',people are debating whether a "systems approach"
to delivering human services such as education and economic
-development will work, the Mountain-Pldins program is proving
it can. That's-the opinion, at least, of five education and
social science experts asked by NIE to look at the program
and compare'it with what they know about similar-effortS.

Some features these reviewers liked -ere:-

Clearly-specified objectives are used to guide
every'aspect of the program--from curriculum to
eventual placement.

Shared decision making is promoted at all levels
even though leadership is strong and centralized.

The definition of edisadvantaged persons" includes
poverty levels, physical abilities, cultural back-
gound and personal and family adjustpent needs.

Students are judged'on their actual performance
as wrIll as on standardized tests.

Program evaluation strategies,are flexible-enough
to assess almost all of what is. happening.

Placement anctIollowup sdrvides are given as much
attention as selection and preparation services.

Close intergovernmental cooperation is essential.

What, features of the Mountain-Plaina model-should potential
adopters consider carefully?

e It takes a lot of staff time to work with individual
family members.

Students seet encouraged to "lock in" on an opcu-
pational choice .early rather than-exploring a
variety of options as is typ cal in career educa-
tion for adolescents.

The program will not be a cure-all-for every_
family's problems; considerable resionsibility .

and self-initiative are still required'.

is
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--Careful management is essential when there are-
many human needs being served._

Mountain-Plains' location and site are not typic
even though any state could:probably find,appro-
priate facilities for housing such 'a:program._

Perhaps the reason why Mountain:-Plains' approach 'to Carper
.education for rural, disadvantaged families has proVen feasi-
ble is that so much was borrowed from other tri9d and true
programs:

Health care and community child cake are common
featukes in established povekty/rehabilitation-
type programs.

Attention to basic skills is enjoying a resurgence
at tli'e secondary school- level.

Occupational preparation.programs are improving
All the time thanks to innvoative efforts by
vocational educators,

Personal counseling as practiced at Mountain-
Plains has been developtd at many colleges and
universities.

Individually-tailored study programs (including
private study space) are usually features of
university graduate education.

Specialists who contributed their insights in this monograph
were Steve Zifferblat, Stanford University (curriculum and
instruction); Daniel ,Stufflebeam, Western Michigan University
(evaluation); Edwin Herr, Pennsylvania State University
(guidancand counseling); Louis Kishkunas, SUperintendent
of Denve, Colorado Public Schools (occupational prepara-
tion); and Robert Darcy, Colorado State University
(recruitment, selection, placement and followup).

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: The Mountain-Plains Experience: Lessons
from a Residential Career Education Center for Rural Multi-
Prob em Familieswill be available in spra-Ig777--Contact
N1E for status.

'Contract Nos.: N1E-C-747()063, 64, 65, 66, p

Total. Fundin $49,045.21.
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USE OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR

Principal Snvestigator: NATIONAL MANPOWER INSTITUTE
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036 .

_According to recent figures, only, 5.3 percent of workers
taike advantage of accessible education and_training oppor-
tunitiesv for blue collar workers--many,of whom havecontract-
negotiated tuition funds from their employers--the figure
drops to one percent. This study aims to find out what these
rates mean and i4hy they are seemingly so' low.

Accordingly, the investigator will:

1. ,_Develop an up-to-date listing and analysis of existing
tUition-aid plans under collective bargaining agreements.

2. Study the factors affecting employee participation in
these tuition-aid plans.

3. Develop a standard for measuring what participation rtes
seem "low," "medium' and "optimum:' from different perspectives.

4. Establish a national advisory panel of representatives
from manageMent, union and education Community members to
oversee and facilitate the entire project.

5hese tasks having been accomplished, the investigator will
!then present the National Institute of Education with opti6ns-
for thp design of a second phase If accepted by the insti-
tute, the secOnd phase of the study will be an experiment
developedwith the *cooperation of a ideal consortium of /edu

jridustry and labor representatives. THe experiment
Will attempt to increase worker participation in education
nnd training programs to optimUm levels at selected sites.

'PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.-,

contract No.: 400-76-0125 F ding: $206,938.
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INDUSTRY-T -0R7EDUCATION COU1 I

Principal,Inye tigato Paul E. Barto
Senior-Associate
NATIONAL-MANPOWER INSTITUTE
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N.W,
Washington, D. C. 20036

John J. Walsh
OLYMPUS RESEARCH CORPORATION
-1246 23rd'AVenuP
San Francisco, Cali,ornia 94122

Sue B. Bobrow
THE RAND CORPORATION
2100 M:Street, LW
-Washington, D. C. 200--

While there has be-eft good deal of pub 'city about the need
of Industry-Education and Work-Education Councils,
attention has beeh directed at understanding those
which are already being supported by existing coun Ac-
cordingly, the Education and Work Group has coiioned
three papers -on Industry-Labor-Education, Councils. hey are:

...,

1. Paul E. Barton of the National Manpower institute
prepareaconceptual paper which defin,7,4 Industry-Education-
Wor).: Councits,'presents-operational criteria-forjdentifica7-
'tionof the councils, specifies major- policy questions which
the councilsshould attempt to answer'and presents an over- .

V.iew of the state-Ofdevelopmeni.: of existing Industry-.
Education Councils with major focus on the transition

_ youth to work and adults to school- ...

2. Dr. john J. Walsh of- OlyTpus Re ,archo. Corpor-
prepare an analytic-paper describing- past and cur
nisms_similar to Industry-Labor-Education Coundil
accomplishments and failures and problems- cOMmon to esc h V-omc

the-selected et-nisms tried. Critical ssuts emr
this paper will lead to suggested acto tn ove- eme aRos
,made-in the p st and- further research. And necess&rj Ac=iOi5
f these_counls are to be efu-ctive in the future.

3. Dr. .Sue B. Bobrow of The Rand Corporation will prep
an analytic paper which s ecifies the processes by,-which
young people make and attain occupa.eional choice, _wtethe
Industry-Education, councils have characteristics which might
be expected to affect ch6iPe: end attainment problems and if
councils have utility possibilities,for helpinq solve-youthts
occupationaa Choice and a tainment Problems.



PRpDUCT AVAILABLE: NIE Papers in Education andiWork Number
lb: Industrxr-Labor-Education Councils forthcoming from NIE
in Spring 1977.

Contract No.: NIE-P-76-0181 Funding: $16..082
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ELUCATION AND S
IOWA, 1890-1930

CIAL STRUCTURE: HISTORICAL STUDY

Principal Investigators: Richard Jensen and Mark Friedberger
THE NEWBERRY LIBRARY
60 West Walton
Chicago, Illinois 50610

What role-did education play in American social history from
the Civil War to thed1930's? Did it lead or follow the change
from blue collar/white collar occupations and the shift of
people from farms to towns and cities?

Jensen and Friedberger investigated the educational environ-
ment and educational attainment in Iowa during the early
decades of the 1900'd Using data from the Iowa census manu-t
scripts of 1915 and 1925 to establish educational returns for
the general population and for various ethnic, religious and
occupational groups. Also assessed was the effect of indus-
trialization on Iowans' social mobility as measured by inter-
generational change in the occupational structure.

Among garmers, education made a minor contribution to patterns'
of inter-generational mobility and increasingly inheritance
of wealth was the key determinant of economic well-being on
the farm. In urban Iowa, education bad a more positive effect
on socioeconomic achievement, leading rather than following
inter-generational change. The authors n-pte, however, that
in Iowa today farming had "not,only become an attractive oc-
cupation for men and women from non-farm backgrounds, it also
requires, to be successful, oonsider'able economic resources
and a highly technical college education "

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: The final report, now available from the
authors, will be published 'in book form by Harvard University
Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 in the near future.

.Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-0-0067 Funding: $85,000.
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ENTI:TLEMENT PAPERS
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Principal Invest gator: Norman Kurland (Editor)
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Albany, New York 12224

Many recent studies, have cdncluded:that inadequate financial
resources present a barrier to manY adults whO want and need
additional education, One way such-a barrier could be .over-
pome,is through an entitlement mechaniam financed throOgh the
public sector,

6

Accordingly, the Education and Work-Group commissionedLanum-'
ber of papers_ on the entitleMent Concept,. Their pplOPpe-.wag
.to desi4h entitlement models foc*Used On'a specified population:
persons 25 years or older whd-seek additional edudatiOntaAin-
ing or Capital, for acareer-related,purpose4 -These deSignSt':
of-intereat'to ei,rerYone Concerned'With-pOSt-secondaryedUCa-,
tion, will lead.to a demonstration nribjeCt ih fiecal-y'aar
1978.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:
Entitlement Papdrs,
NIE fh December 1976.

Papers in Educati
ed by Norman u

n and Work N'
and, Ava ,able fIOm

Contract No.: NEC-00-3-0121 Funding: $9 000:
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TOWARD AN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM ARTICULATED WITH ADULT SOCIETY

Princ pal Investigators. R. R. Boese and J. W. Cunningham
Center for OccupatiOnal Education
WORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
AT RALEIGH

Raleigh, North Carolina 27507

Just about every youngster wonders why she or he must go to
school. Helping young people see the relevance and purpose
of education is the ultimate goal pf which this study is a
part.

Two basic premises underlie the programs (If "Toward an Eduea-
tional Sydtem Articulated with Adult Society," The first
holds that if education's purpose is to pre-pare people for
meaningful roles in adUlt--society, then school activities
must-relate to activities students will encounter when they
leave the school setting to join the adult world. The second
premise is that "ergometrics," an established technology for
quantitative activity analysis, can help translate and orga-
nize information about adult activities into appropriate and
'useful educational programs for the still-in-school set.

The book, Systematically Derived Dimensions of Human Work,
summarizes the results.of researchers' analysis of wor
activities and conditions. Aimed at helping school people
develop educational activities threugh which students gain
realistic understandings about the world of adult work, a
series of li reports On ergometric analysis is the forerunner
of a set of occupational exploration booklets for classroom
use.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Contact the Center for Occupational
Education for availability of the 12 reports,

Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-0070 Funding: .-4254 728,
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MANPOWER DATA AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
-0

Principal Iives gato s: D. W. Drewes and Douglas S. Kati
CENTER FOR OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION
North Carolina State University

at Raleigh
Ralei9h, North Carolina 27607

Labor market information is seblom used and usually distkusted
in, planning voCational educa'cion programs. Most,trainihg,pro-
grams are born out of teacher.iqterest, student requests,
employer surveys, reviews of loeal want adu or other "hunches
about what shoqld be.offered to whom...

According to a 10-state survey by the Center forOcctpational
Educatioh, local school districts and commuhity colleges
generally are not required to use data-..from the Federal Bureau
of Labor Statistics or other_bources to justify startlfig'new
programs or phasing out old ones. However, these data-are.-
often fed int6 state-level planning efforts,

Instead, local.administrators trust ,their-own advidory groups
and local surveys a lot-more than Labor Department-reports-r
Which,are:often "too-.cotplex tounderstahd anyway.".. Educators
tend'to feel-government data emphasize national'andstatewide
trends rather than:local needs

:Yet sincetoday's workforce is highly ,mobile and requires
specific as:veil as generalizable-dkilldof,its-meMbers how'
,should this inforMation exchange occur? Even though student
:and staff interests shOuld be given consideration, programs
that dd notreflect present or future labor market needs and
'that provide-students with nonmarketable skills-seem inek-
°usable.

To improve both the source and the use of labor force needs,
the report recommends many changes:

Establish an information co rdinating committee'
made up of the U.S. COmmissionar of'Education,
ComMissioner of Labor Statistias. and Asaistant
Secretary of LabOr for Manpower to develop a
comprehensive labOr market infOrmatiOn' system
usable-by the general Public, sChools ;and- govern-:
mental agencies.

Identify, via the L%S, pffice Of Education,
exemplary, vocational education enrollment'prbjecr
tion systems and developing'standardizeddefinitio
for -use in data reporting.
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Implement standardized student fol_owup proceduret.

Emphasize in Bureau of Labor Statistics repo:ets
more local labor market data using an informal,
narrative style.

Identify exemplary practices among- state and
local vocational education agencies and get the

-information on good programs out to-interested
agencies.

Develo0 a better dissemination procedure,between
the Department- of Lajpor and educators and increase
thedialogue between _statistical experts and data,
users.

Develop training packages-to assist VocatiOna
educators in making manpower material usable.

The message: If existing manpower data- are to :impact on.the
planning of local and ttate Vocational education_programs,
changes must be made. .0therwite manpower,data will continue
to gather dust on vocational educatorsi bookshelves,

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Man .ower Data and Vocational Education:
A National Study of Availability and Use. Available from the
Center for Occupationa Education.

Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-0069 Funding: $639,372,
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CAREER EDUCATION CONCEPT RELATIONSHIPS STUDY.

al Investigator: Rex Hagans
NORTHWEST REGIONAL EDUCATIONAL

LABORATORY, INC.-
710-S.W. Second Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

While career education was emerging as a,priority for
American schools in the early 1970's, few people knew where
the idea would lead or whatathe federal role should be.

Brin§ing many views to bear on the problem, several concept
studies covering a variety of topics and perspectives on
career education issues served as guides for planners and
researchers.

Essays on Career Education. There is no pat definition here,
but rather a framework-YUF understanding career education_
that .became a basic document in the emerging literature on
"the movement." This comprehensive look at what career edu-
cation is and can be contains 24 papers by students, teachers
administrators, and leaders of business, industry; labor and
government. The critiques were commissioned by,former Com-
missioner of Education Sidney P. Marlind, under whose
leadership career education became a familiar phrase. Avail-
able from the Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Career Education Survival Manual . Based on a state-of-the-
art study 9 3, t is oo covers issues .and possible
answers for persons interested in the why's and how's of
career education. Many unfolding definitions of the concept
are offered, and its problems, pitfalls and parameters are
identified--all guiding the reader toward building a local
response to career education. Available from Olympus
Publishing Company,, 1670 E. 13th St., Salt Lake City, Utah 84105

seling and Guidance: A survey f Current Practices and
a :ys s 6 rap ica ions 0r a ee uca on ui azF-a-o-

Counse ing ro rams. ase on ex ensive in erviews-with--
counselors an ot ers concerned with counseling and career
education, this work recommends that counselors:

demonstrate and maintain certain competencies;

be chosen for their ability to relate well with
people;

be future-oriented;
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be prepared to work with special groups such as
minorities, women and the handicapped;

avoid taking on administrative chores that'cut
into guidance time;,_

specify cbjectiveS for themselves;-

learn to work ith community agencies.

As for labor market information, how schools use such data
and its apparent reliability are both inadequate. - Local
projections are seldom available and counselors often don-t
pull together what's at hand.

'Process Anal sis and Documentation for Utilization of Research

"Fin ings. W e government spen s ten times asiiüOh money on
Iresearch as it spends on getting the results into the hands of
practitioners, indusitrY's scales are tipped the other way--

more on marketing and less in research. While not making
judgments about either practice, this study calls for re-
searchengifrand developers to document,and market their work so
that people who will carry out new programs can follow step-
by-step procedures and avoid the hidden pitfalls.

Basic Skills Stud-. Not much is known about the relationship

o iteracY-7primarily reading abilityand, succesS, in getting
and holding a job, concludes this study. 'An increase in
literacy is not necessarily a passport to a better occupation.
Also, remedial programs designed to bring persons up to par
may be expensive and may not be all that reliable. Factors

like dialect may influence an employer more than-the appli-

,
cant's ability to read and compute. And as far as delivery

goes, teachers still-have greater impact on students when it

comes to helping learners improve their basic skills than
aids like teaching machines and packaged materials.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: See above. Contact developer, for further

information.

Contract No.: OE -4-7-062871-3059 0 F -_ding: $215,700.
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CA -ER EDUCATION IMPLEMENTATION: A HANDBOOK FOR-STRATEGY
DEVELOPMENT

Principal.Investigator: Center for Vocational Education
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 KENNY ROAD
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Persons. responsible for getting career education started-
often called "advocates"typicaLly encountdr a. number of
barriers. School staff can anticipate problems'experienced
by other career education,innovators and use various tech

40liques to overcome those obstacles.-:

The handboOk assumes a productsuch as,a curridulum -lit or
a total program--is on.hand and ready for use.

Establish incremental_objectives.., Outline what
is to be done, under whidS=COnditions and how-
well.

0
Profile influential elements- Understand the
product to be instaiiia-TIE7 good and bad
features), who is in the best position to help
or hinder (organizational dynamics both in school
and community), and how much clout-the advocate
possesses.

o
.

aSelec chniques De-
pe4i ing on e con itions at a particu ar point
in time, career education advocates may choose
from among 30 distinct techniques classified
under three broad headings: 1) informative
(telling and showing), 2) persuasive (influence
and appeals), and 3) coercive (use of power)

Time the actions. Anticipate likely reaction
decision in both school and community;

then lay'out costs and schedules within those
parameters.

Initiate the actions. Keep communication lines
open and maintain a stockpile of common sense,
openness and flexibility.

0 Assess the im act of actions. Evaluation of
implementation process must be continuous,
beginning with day one.

e installation
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Reformulate the strate' . Based on evaluation
data, t e a look at initial objectives and
strategies and make chanes as necessary.

,

Based on several years'of research,anq deyelopmeht using
other Center innovations as data.sources', Career Education

I lementation: A Randbook for-Strateg lDevelopment Inc pdal.

tti±èé mo u es: a proce ura gui e or career e ucation.-
advocates, 2) a workbook that enables advocates to test out
theiT understanding of the process information, and 3) a
description of the 30 alternative approaches to implementation,
including the advantages and-disadvantages of each.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: In addition to the handbook described
above which is still in preparation, three monographs are

available: The Adoption of Systems Innovations in Educational

-Organization. A Ca Stu perat Gu

cation 0 Empi ica
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CAREER EDUCATION MEASUREMENT HANDBOOKS

_ principal nvestigator: N. L. McCaslin .

Center for Vocational Education
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 KennS, Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

This project will provide five products to,atsist practitioners
and developers of local career education programs to understtnd
and improve their programs.

The products are:

1. A Handbook'of Measures for Career Education Praptitioners
and Developers. The handbook will focus on locally developed

.and, used measures.

2.. ,A.Handbook for the Improvement of Locally D viSed
ments and Measures.

3. A Handbook on the Utility and Use of Education udit
Techniques in Local Career Education Programs Accountability.

4. A-Handbook on the Use and Collection of Qualitative Data
for Local Career Education Program Assessment.

5. A Handbook on Useful Alternative Models of Asa63 ment in
Local Career Education Programm.

PRODUCT AVAILAB progress.

Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-0079 PUnding: $176,000.
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CAREER PLANNING SUP OR.1. SY TEM

p cipal Investigato- )Center for Vocational Education
(-..--THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 Xenny Road
ColuMbi --Ohio 43210

the critics are .right when they say high school career
.planning services are often too little, too disorganized and
tpo late, there's help,on the way..

;A Career Planning Support System (CPSS) has been tested.in
50 schools involving 51,000 students. Teachers, adMinistra-
tors and-citizens in these sites know what their students
need how to help them and how tb know if it's working.

Central to this system is involvement by everyone conc5ned.
Committees.are.organized, needs and resources identified, .
goals and Objectives spelled out and delivery options devised.

Yet the researchers discovered gaps that schools had trouble
-bridging for themselve) -.Hence, in addition to' manuals- on

how to adopt the planning model:

Career guidance methods for girls will-emphasize
the broad range of career options and career pat-
terns for women available today and in the future:

New:guidance techniques for minority yduth
torically neglected by'overemphasis on white,
middleeclass college-bound Americans) will assure
that adults who influence minority children are
properly informed about educational and occupa-
tional opportunities. The idea is to provide
influential adult models for those children who
have none.

Instead of handing students a diploma and saying
"that's it" specific career guidance adds for
all students Will include job placement and ,

-nalowup programs, job,7seeking clinic's and work
entry courses.

One such instructional unit--called "Coping in the World of

Work: Practice in Problem Solving"--puts each student,in-a
role-playing, "in-basket" exercise and sociodrama-type
activities to discover their own courses of adtion by solving

simulated problems.
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PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Procedural guides due in early, 497,7.
-Related publications-include: The Product En ineerig o 6'
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_AGE NT INFORI TIOWSYSTEM FOR- VOOATIONIL -EDUCATION:

Principal-Investigator: -Center for Vocational Education
TRE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus Ohio 43210

With millions of dollars flowing into vocational'progrsms
yearly, how do planners.know they're meeting the right need

,
at the right tine and in the right place?'

State and local vocational education agencies want up-to-date
information daily. A system now being,tested in the gtate of
Colorado-will help vocational adminiatrators define these
needs, update existing files and use that information easily.
Using computer technology the agency already has, the system
can be tied smoothly with other educational management infor-
mation. Information a planning staff might need includes:

staff data--credentials
salaries

years of experience'

Program data--student charap e isticg courses
offered-

equipment and materials data--needs and costs

facilities data--location and amount-of use

cial data--current costs, sources

cupational_demand data--Labor Department
veys.

How-to-do-it -oftware materials are currently under refinement,

PRODUCTS AVAILBLE. System materials available after August
1976 includes five user documents load, edit and update com-
puter programs; and field-trial_assessment results., Associated
publications'slready available-include: Information Needs 'of
State Directors of Vocational Education (1-577);TEFEFENEME7

lonal Educátroh (1972);
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,,F011ow-u of Former Vocationa1 Students
Contact eve oper o ava ty.

Contract No - NE-C-00-3-0076 Funding: $901,
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UATION OF THE E -CUTIVE- IGH ScHOOL -INTE SHIP PROGRAM.

Principal Inves igator: Gerald Walker
Center for Vocational Edncation
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 Renny Rbad
Columbus, Ohio 43210

The Executive High School Internshio Program provides
exploratory occupational experiences for high school students
(primarily seniors),in mid- and high-level organizational Set-
tings. Students spend up to one semester observing and
participating in the day-to-day responsibility of professional
managers.2- Founded in 1971, EHIP'has spread to over 25 school
systems.

The major components of this NIE7sponsored evaluation of EHIP
are an assessment of cognitive and affective aspects of stu-
dent development, the role of the EHIP coordinator anC the
costs of establishing and maintaining a viable program.,

It is expectedthat the final report can be used by local
school officials contemplating adoption of EHIP and by deci-
sion makers interested in comparing the effectiveness of
this program with other career exploration programs.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Study in progress.
F

Contract No.: NE-C-U0-4-0012 Funding:



IN-SCHOOL WORK EXPERIENCE

Principal Investiga Norman Singer
Center for Vocational Education
THE OHIO STATE UNVERSITY
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

at is the state. of curren ice espect to in-school
career exploration programs? Sucivprograms may,take one of 'two

p-forms - -they may reproduce dimensiOnz Pf the'world Of. work,with -
in the school (e.g., day care center',-building construction;
shopping'center, ate.) or use.the wide range of occugational
roles that naturally exist within a School Sys-tem to provide'
career exploration opportuft ties.

The Center, in conjunction with-an advisory panel, will per-
form four tasks: (1) develop an annotated listing of existinga
programs, (2) analyze the commonalitiescigaps and problems
within existing forms of in-school work experience programs,
(3) examine the legal and institutional barriers to implemen-

-tation of these programs,-and (4) suggest several conceptual
variations of in-school work experience progr&ms that combine
knowledge of exemplary existing practice with'curriculum

, theory and research on adoliscent and career deVelopment.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progr

Contract No . NE-C-4-0012 'Funding:
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rincip'er Investigator: 'Arthur Terry
Center for Vocational Education
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY _

1960 Kenny Road -

Columbus, Ohio 43210

lnviste local school people interested in career _education to
216t ,with researchers; developers and policymakerS for three .

; cleArs and something good is bound to happen for all.. At least
the over 1000 persons attending NIE's- 1975 and 1976 nationeil

'Yei,__'.forums on career educatiorf_ would agree that a nationwide view.
'-'-, of' ideas for immediate action an&long-range planning was

IS_
' offered.

e i,- ---neld as a way, for the Institute to hear about needs from the
field; participants also got a firsthand look_ at' research and

,- deVelopment efforts designed to address their iroblems.

? The_ first Forum, held in March 1975, at , the Center for Voce-
tional Education in Columbus, Ohio, featurpd papers -on- ,, F

! curricUlum, guidance, work experience _and placement which
lifire ,later bound into a booklet titled ma`dels-Of ''Career Edu-

':- :cation' PrOgraMs. - Another set- -Of papersThlrMWm=raSir--,
. issues_ by :local, state end federal- cateer ethicato_ra -became avolnale' titled Planan re. and Implementing Caer Education

'Programs: Pers ec Ives. e a i. r -.vo urns -a emerged2
orct-- the first NIE Forum is titled Career Education '1975t -A---Contemporary Sam1er. The latter is . an.,-.'idea boa( resourde

-e- manua --a. can i snkaehot reiriew'eeof '15 Projects and what'.
, ,'they've accomplished so far. Vignettes in, this volume rangere ., - . . . . , .4,refrom how the National Exploring ..t3ivision of the Boy Scouts of
:Ainerita de4dloped a unique career exploration program for- __young mnland 'women ages 14-21 to a preview of the NIE- '

--'--,,:sponsored- learning kit titled "Sex Fairne-ss in Career Guid--'-'el.
he February 1976 Career Education Forum, held in Washington,

used as its theme "School to Work--Work to School."
p,Ormat°,reserabled a major convention complete with keynote

-Speakas;-small group seminars, film showing and exhibit's.
iiieirints of presentations made by the following national
'leaders in career education are available as separate mono-
gkaphs:

Grant Venn, Seeking an Adednistrative Commitment
to Innovation ,

_

,
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--
Albert Ouie Education and k A-Corgressioria

R2E2EIELita

Gene Bottoms , Fus_ n
imto Fibre

e Career Educatio
uca 3:0 a

ConcePt

William Pierce,_Ufe3.:1_.: Ed1_,Las_tk.Lin

Harry Silberman, ly_elsEstic Issues in School to
rk Tran5ition

Rennech Komosici, instruction Mater a latmus
Test of Career Education

--

Harold Bodgkineon A Research A enda for the
National Institute o uca Ion

Ken Hoyt, Settin. e RecOrd Stral_ht:- A Re
to Grubb an azerson

The 1977 Forum is- scheduled for February in San Francisco.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Contact the Center for copies 0
and 1976 Forum publications 'cited above.,

Contract No.: OEG-0-72-1419 Funding: ,950.

2 11

1975
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CUPATIONAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM

Principal Investigator: Norman Singer
Center for Vocatienal Education
,THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 Kenny Road .

Coll'ambus, Ohio 43210

Getting serious abobt a job in the 7th,and Sth grade is
probably too soon. But the fact ,is, junior high-aged_students
are eager to try on career roles for size. And they prefer
to use games and easy-to-read, action,packed materials :in the
process.

To capture this natural energy and channelT it creatively,
classroom materials that will fit almost any subject area at
the middle-school level have been developed.

The hope is that young people will keep.all
open. In the process, they should understand themselves
better, see how academic skills are applied in the real world,
:Aget a feel for work responsibilities and learn how to.inves-
_tigate career choices.

Teachers-call the shots in using the activities. Each
simUlation ihvolves 6-10 students in sessions lasting 1-3
days each. .Games, hoOklets, casettes and other audiovisual

- devices are provided--some'for-independent stlident-use.as
well. Real problems requiring real-solutions ,are simulated--
like taking-,on the roles of_educatore in schboll-Year 2085 to
underAand the kinds of jobs and responsibilitiesithat-educa-
tors tomorrow may face.-

Packages' are developed or underway in the eight clusters.
Units and sample jobs associated witheach follow.

, The4Arts Cluster Package: scene designer, costume de igner,
,freelance writer, rebording engineer,,band director, gallery
director.
r -
-Construction and Manufacturin Cluster Packa e: carpenter,

er,p asterer, arc itect, con rector, concrete mason,
construction worker is package must be implemented- only
Im'industrial'arts'classes because of safety and tool require-

,

nts).

ithation Cluster Packae animal trainer,-admissions officer,
,apprentice, film librarian, test developer, teacher's_aide,
superintendent.
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Health cend Welfare Cluster Package
dietician; lawyer; security guara

Itade and'Finance Cluster Packa

:l_inhalation therapist,
sanitariant--,case worker,

insurance agent, truck"
searcher, salesperson,

Transportation Cluster Packeg - air freight expediter,, taxi --
ariver, mail carrier, traffic control engineer, travel agent
estimator.

"Natural- Resource's Cluster Package: processY.

Communications Clus age: (in process)-.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: The eight packages listed above are now
being reviewed_by potential publishers. Contact the Center
fOr status._

,

Contract No.: NE-C-00-4-0012 Funding: ;1,116,727.
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THOS OF'CURRICULUM CONTENT DERIVATiON

rincipal Snvestigetor: Center for Vocational Education
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
1950 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Skills vocational students need are often better learned on
the job and not in schools, but_finding out Which should be
taught where is seldom easy.

Jobs today are so complex and specialized that preparation
programs-must-focus on skills that are 1ear1y needed in that
job. G4delines are being developed inthiiproject to help
Curriculum writers identify the'content that is better learned
in classrooms and laboratories than in the workplace.

Vocational programs should avoid teaching skills that .

st students probably have already;

could be better taught on the ob;

may require extensive job experience to master;

differ from jbb situation to situation so much'
that.no standar approach is possible;

are needed on y after site experience is obtained
so that early'skill acquisition might be forgotten.

Using a task inventory" approach, the_basic procedure is to
separate the skills that are critical from those that are
merely "nide to know." The assumption is that the people who
are in'the 4est positkon to report that information are those
who perform and supervise the-Performance of those tasks--not
'outside consultants or library books.

-Iiser manuals developed by the project will cove_-
toPics:

introduction to procedures

how to write jbb task statenent

ow to identify relevant job performance criteria_

!A

the following

haw-to derIve performance requirements for, training
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computer programs and.technicaL informa
for processing ,survey data.

PRODUCTS AVAILABiZ:-_ Automotive, Mechanics -OccnpationaI__Per-,
ce` SUrve '',1nterim-Re -o j-Methodology' to -Aesess_
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ERFORMAN E-BASED VOCATIONAL TEACHER, EDUCATION

'"-

-

incipal Investigator; Center for VocatohalEduct
THE' OHIO'STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 Kenny Road.,
Columbus, Ohio- 43210

Efforts to improve the Preparation and ingervice development
of vocational teachers ln tire earlY 1970's -coincided-wi _

, ---
national interest ih performance-based teacher education. A
nationwide survey identified 384 skills required in success-

_

ful:vocational teaching, which were then shaped into 100
modules o ng field tested at institutions of higher-edu
'cation in eral states and one Canadian proVince. The
program can used for training_ teachers in any of the stan-
dard secondary and postsecondary vocational disciplines--
agriculture, business and office education, distributive
education, health occdpations, home economics, technical and
trade and industrial education.

As in other performance-based teacher edu
certain essential characteristics stand ou

Competencies are stated as skills
demonstrated.

Criteria for assessing the
specified at the outset,-

Studentt are asked to self-evaluate continuously.

:Evidence .of'succest.is based oh actua
Performance.

ate of progress is not timebound.

Instruction is individualized and pe= onalized.

Feedback is sought and given at every step.

'The process ig systematized with a definite
sequence of activities.

-AL-Emphais_on_outcomet, not preregüisites
credit for skills acquired earlier is given

. Instruction is modularized.
,-

Students ar,held accountable
perfOrmanc



The Performance-Based Vocational Teacher Educati'Cn (FiVTE),
developed by the Center for Vocational Education (CVE) calls
for the candidate_to work with a resource.person--e.g.
professor--on acquisition-of_competencies in the following
domains: Program Planning., Development and Evaluation (11
nodules), Instructional Planning (6), Instructional Execution
(29),_Instructiona1 Evaluation (6), Instructional Management
(9), Guidance (5), School-Community Relations (10), Student
Vocational Organizations (6) _Professional Role and Develop-
ment (8) Coordination (10).
r
Studen'ts are always required to demonstrate skills in actual .

school situations with options for simulation provided in*
'advance. Supplementary reading and learning activities are
provided or suggested in each module. A resource center is
recommended where Students can work on certain adtivities
together and have access to support materials and,uedia.
Options are suggested for use of community resCurces, too"
such as testing oral presentation-skills with a 4-H group or
in an evening adult educaticT course.

Ithe 4mount of academic credit fo be giv n is a ideal option.
Student time required to complete each module ranges fran
five to thirty hours.

Anticipated products funded by NIE include the 100 modules
with a master list of competencies, a xesource person guide,
a student guide and an overview slide-tape. Other products
cf a related nature are being developed under separate USOE
contracts.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Contact the Center for listing of avail-
able materials.

Contract N NE-C-00-3-0077



HOOL-BASED comp ER-EDUCATION MODEL- (CCE11)

incipal Investigator:- Center for Vocztional Education.
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio, -43219

Withhilitons_ofstOdents.!in=18,000:publicand priVate school.
'systems facing rcareedecisioas-today or tomorrow, bandaid
programs:for'a few-YoUOgaters here-and there-wont-be_enou4h..
,Larqqr-stale and longerrrange solutions_are needed.
NI

'The Comprehensiye Career.Education Model (CCEM) is a .systen
wide-plah that shows how to Modify present currichlum from
kindergarten through high school so youngsters-are expoSed
to career-related activities- each year they're in.school.

Atter tour years ofdevelopment and refinement; materials are
readyJor school districts wanting .to try it foY-hemselves

Key to tpe concept is infusion--helping_teachers. blend career
education objectives into regular instruction so that students
se how-the'things learned in school fit the real world they'll
Sooh:beentering.

Helping build and test the model were thousands7,7df students
staff, parentsland community people in six forward-looking
school systemsLos,Angeles, California; Hackensack, New
Jerseyr Atlanta, Georgia; Jefferson CountyColorado; Poatia
Mialliq%n and Mesa, Arizona.

af will students know as a result of K-12 activities in
career education? More about themselved, their career options
and their role in a work-oriented. society. Theyshould learn
eMployabilitY skills sudh ad self-initiative and resourceful-'
ness, and be able to define-a 'career path that often requires
-mpre preparation after graduation.

he system was depigned around theories of child growth an
areer development, ideas about survival skills for adult
iming, and criterion-referenced-school objectives.were.in-

,cluded. Teachers use eight goal areas as their reference
eint and can modify 29 instructional guides* to fit student

Another 61 teacher guides developed as part of the CCEM
roject are being field tested by Ameiiaan Institute'for
search (AIR) under.a separate contract.



2-t

ob'ectives, depending'on the subject matter at hand. Staff.
development is central to CCEbie with guides available for all
grades and levels--and for administrators, too. Community
-141Yolverdent ideas are also suggested.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Contact the Center for extensive liting
of materials mentioned above.

::.conttact. No.:. OEG70.7.727-1.419-- Funding: $7,500,000 cumulative.
3f7004.000,-::NIE
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STUDY OF -TRANSFERABLE SKILLS

_

Principe Investigator: Frank Fratzner
Center for Vocational Educa ion
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 Kenny. Road .

Columbus-, Ohio 43210

Over,11 million people changed occupations or employers during
a recent 12-month period. What skills will help students when
they move to another job----whather voluntarily ,or not? This
project is studying patterns ,of occupational Mobility in hopes-
of identifying skills that can be easily learned and trans
ferred from one job to_another, Examples include basic
CommuniCation skills, technical skills, decision-making skill
planning skills and interpersonal skills.

A second project objective is to describe occupational mobility
data sources with an eye toward determining the 'need for fu-
ture job-transfer skills studies. Identifying the range of .
classification-systems useful in-occupational ..mobility_analyais
.is the third goal of the project.

-Three papers and a series of workshops willbring toge er-in-
formation from researchers, labor unions, business industry
about the kinds of transferable-skills used in the marketplace,-
assessment of their importance'and the role of_education in
providing training in-these skills..-Froject staff will visit

,
training and retraining programs to see how present practices

e into account the training of transferable skills.

,Expected outcomes include improvements in the design.of school
transcripts and catalogs, employer records, job applications
ind counseling materials.

,-FRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Under development.

Contract N NE-C-00-3-0078 Funding: $292,6_00:

,
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A CRITICAL SURVEY, REVIEW AND SYNTHESIS OF RESEARCH ON-
CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION

Principal Investigators: Michael Fullan and Aran Pomfret
CNTARIO INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN
-EDUCATION
252 Hloor Street
Torontd 5, Ontario

*

Even though elements of career education have been around a
long time, it represents a new apprdach to doing things in

schools. Some of the ideas require teachers to change famil-
iar patterns. Some research has been conducted on how
implementation occurs once the decision has been made to
adapt an idea at the 1.ocal leveli Most people "pushing" a
new program for schools have a product they want installed
in toto and overlook the needs, interests, and participation
iiariTTffents, parents and teachers in shaping the innovation
to fit local conditions. Here's what the research literature
from the U.S.A., Canada and Great Britain'says,along with
policy implications. An excellent-bibliography-on change_
processes is indicated. Fullan and Pomfret'sreview suggests,,
these "do's and don'ts" for career educators:

Deal with conflict constructively and be pre-
pared to negotiate. Conflict is inevitable and
can be healthy.

Teachers consistently have One set of expectations
and administrators/school boards another. Since
teachers are the key users in the long run secure
their active participation early.

0 Students and parents should be involved in d
ciding goals and means of implementation.

Make sure the program is backed up by time,
materials and feedback from the very beginning.

Identify roadblocks early and know how you'll
respond in advance.

Start the program'In a school bu lding that hAs
strong leadership, faculty support, clear decision-
making patterns and is-receptive to,inservice
training.

If a number of outside" actors are inv lved
(county, state, federal agencies, etc.),
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likelihood of success decreases. Such political
complexity makes coordination vital.

Planning for implementation is a must before
operation begins, including time for teachers to
plan their own training.

Planners should be wary of producing materials
and other cdrriculum products and should concen-
trade more on how others (users) can be involved
in Such a process before and during initial
implementation.

-0-Imp2ementation will be more durable over time
staff helps decide on it in the-first place. .If
that's impossible, get staff involved in planning
the implementation process.

Everybody should know who's gcdng to be doing what,
to whom, how--and why. As staff gain experience
in implementation, roles will change 'Iaturally. A
too-trigid and complex system will alienite staff.

0 Avoid being too explicit about the innovation, but,
plan for increasihg expliCits-s-during-the process.
°Don't be surpkised if you wind up with an innovation
different than the one you started to implement.
That's natural. Planned variation can be uSeful.

Evaluation, particularly in the beginning should
emphasize information that will help make ple-

. mentation better rather than judging success or
failure. While research is important, exhaustive
data gathering can overburden students and staff
alike, try using case studies.

Don'_t generalize evaluation_findingo_ fro
implementation site to another.

It's easier to measure the degree of implementa-
tion of a program or idea than it is to measure
student outcomes.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Review of Research cm Curricu
mentation. Contact authora for availability.

Contract.No.: NIE-P-74-0122 Funding



CAREER INTERN PROGRAM

Principal Inves igator:

-2067

C. Benjamin Lattimore
OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION
CENTERS OF AMERICA, INC.

Urban Career Education Center
100 West Coulter Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144

Alternative schools.fade in and out, but this one is -
succeeding and- growingoaccording to staff and students. The
Urban Career Education Center (Ucw), in an ifiner-,city
Philadelphia neighborhood, offers its interns a different
route to a'Board,of Education-validated high school diploma.
Here 200-plus dropouts and-potential dropouts from traditional
10th, 11th, or 12th gradeg are becoming winners in a program
which combines career investigation, counseling and basic
academic skills with lots of individual attention, support,
and community and parent involvement. Thib successful com-
bination is the result of years of hard work by the'
Opportunities Industrialization Centers of America. OIC/A,
LIBOE and NIE have supported the Philadelphia UCEC program,
an -outgrowth-of 0-1-C-/As---xTerience-irse-rving_adult men an
women needing skill training to better 'their employment situ-
ations.

Recruitment of interns includes referrals from city high
school counselors. Once accepted the interns enter Phase I,
a 21-week career awareness program designed-to help them see
the variety of careers open to them. This phase includes
classes in English, math, social studies and science which
use'non-traditional teaching strategies to pinpoint academi-
cally weak areas. Instruction is keyed to the working world,
showing interns how each discipline relates to occupations.
A low intern/staff ratio assures individual attention,' backed
up by weekly intern/counselor meetings and caieer counseling
seminars. At the end of Phase I, progress and goals are
assessed.

Phage II provides up to four semesters of hands-on, fused
academic/career education including two week-long career
experiences aimed at testing interns' interests and providing
a realistic perspectiiie of demands and,rewards of the jobs'
they explore. In addition to hands-on exposure,,Phase II
stfesses individualized instruction and independent study.
Advanced courses in the disciplines previously mentioned'
ensue. UCEC keeps in close touch with Philadelphia's ,

businesses, industries and,community service agencies in,
addition to odgoing communication with interns and their
parents.

223
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uccess in Phase li opens,the door to Phase III, when interns
Concentrate fully on achieving their post_UCEC goals, whether
college, on-the-job training, skills training or employment.

-

Results of Phase III dictate whether the intern successfully
completes regular high school 'graduation or GED requirements.
Interns who choose vocational or on-thejob training are
assisted by their counselors for six months college-boumd
interns for a full year after leaving UCEC.

What advice does UCEC.give to other interested cities? At
halftime in its program development, UCEC says: Remember at
the ciutset that the process of change or development takes
time. Written program plans should be viewed as tentatiVe
ideas to be -tried out and changed on the basis of goals and
experience. The intent to experiment is not-sufficient to
arantee that experimentation will take place.,-Tradition

dies hard. The'expeCtations of the Career Intern Program
are different from those of the typical high school. A new
program must providenalternative structures (inservice
workshops, pew curriculum materials, appropriate schedules

, and so on) which will enable staff to meet those expectations.

The final report i- in progress.

PRODUCTS- AVAILABLE :--Inter 2Rd Cdroe'r Intern Pro ra
Volumes I-and II., Contact NIB for,ava y. T Ina
rePort will be aviulable from NIE in early 1977.

Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-0122 Funding: $2,919,563.



, STUDY OF'EDUCATIONAL LEA

.Principal Investigator:

4h

The practi e of allowing workers a leave of absence from their
jobs to go back to school will have to have some bugs ironed
out before its full potential can be realized,-

A number of European countries acknowledge right
cation" for all workers and make legal provision for
educationaX leave programs under the conditions,that 1)
workers be paid for the time they are in the classroom, 2),

they must be assured they will still have 'a'job when they
return, and 3) employMent benefits Must continue. '

)

The'purpose for,granting most educational leaves is
vide equal educational opportunities for-all workers-.
theory, beautiful; in fact, difficult to achieve.

-208-

PROGRAMS IN EUROPE

Jarl Bengtsson
Centre for Educational Resear

Innovation
ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION
AND DEVELOPMENT

2 Rue Andre-Pascal
75775 Paris CEDEX 16

First, based on European-experience-in-nine_coUntries,-it
appears that educational leave may result in More inequality
rather than less. In EUrope, people already ErgEly skilled
have displayed the greatest motivation for furtheringtheir
education. In practice, a very small percentage of the work-
ing population has taken advantage of the numerous
opportunities for educational leave offered. Apparently if
less-skilled workers are to-be brought up to par with the
skilled, they will have to be offered incentilles for taking
advantage of the leave opportunities that already exist.

Educational leave provisions are also based on the notion that
more education will result in one's being better qualified
for one's job. In many cases, however, the training available
is not tied in any definite way to the skills required-for the
job a worker holds or aspires to hold.

Closely related is the hbpe that more education will lead 'to

job-advancement. The realities of most work places preclude
any guarantee of immediate,upward'mobility upon completion of
skill'training., Yet many people take educational leaves
,specifically for the purpose of "bettering themselves." -This
situation produces considerable dissatisfaction with the
status quo--a problem which ultimately could 'result in a veed



for companies to change their operations entirely to provide
all workers with more varied tasks and more active roles in
TiFision making.

One strength of the European system,which is not found in
its American counterpart,- is the close working relationship
of industry, government, and labor in planning and supporting
educational leave programs. Interestingly enough, European
educators get into the act only after planning has been
carried-out quite thoroughly by the other three sectors.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Developments in Educational lesve of
Absence. Contact 0EdD PuSili-ca ions en er, ui e- 1750_
Peansylvinia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006 for avail-
ability. In addition, Herbert A. Levine, Director of the
Labor Education Center at Rutgers University, has abstracted
the OECD ieport and adapted it to American conditions. 'His
findings will be published as NIB Papers in Education ahd
Work Number Six: Paid EduCatiaal Leave': A acticai Wa

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0106 Funding: $32 000



A POLICY STUDY IN EDUCATIONAND WORK UNDERELOYDNT

Principal Investi ators: Gerald P. Glyde David L. Snyder
and'Antony R. Sternberger

.

Institute for Research on Human
Resources -

PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
Uhiversity Park, 13ennsylania- .16

,Telling young people that it's importat to get a college
education .is becomming as passe as pleated skirts and hula

-hoops. Should it? -

With all the publicity about the trouble college gradtiptes
are having getting "good" jobs, this study takes a,closer

,look at the reasons why many people are calling our population
overeducated or underemployed--i.e., overqualified for the
jobs they are able to get.

Startlingly, they found that most people, including employers
are using the years of education completed as a measure of
one's ability to do a job. At the same time, they are saying
that ,a job requires attlInment at least_equal to--and increas--
ingly, surpass,ing--that of the people now doing the job.

The study seriously queStions how.good these recommendations
are and the widsom of the advice that students are given. At
thin time, unfortunately,-counselors, researchers, public
officials and 'parents do not have alternative ways of est
lishing job requirements based on skill competencies as well
as educational achievements'.

To improve the advice we give-young peop e the study sug-
gests several activities:

Trace the mobility of Workers between occupations
and use this knowledge to identify the most flexible
types of skills and education.

'Improve manpower forecasting--conoentrating on the
real educational and skill requirements of jobs--
and get the, information to_the people who need it
through an improved employment service and better
cooperation between manpower planners and educators.

Study the ways formal education, ability and on-
job training really relate to careers.
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-Provide high-quality part-time work so that people
who cannot vorkrfull-time.do not gradually lose
their job ekills.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:- UndereMployment:- Definition, Courses,
and Measurement (final repdrt).--Contact autifor fBr avail-
ability. AlSo- available from ERIC (No. ED107862).

Contract No,: NIE-C-74-0137 , Funding: $32,521.



'EVALUATION OF-THE COMPREHENSIVE CAREER EDUCATION MODEL'

Principal Investiga ,Henry Brickell
POLICY-STUDIES IN EDUCATION -

52 Vanderbilt Avenue
New York New York 10017

Givepeople the chance to try career education on
and they'll like the way it looks and fits.

'That's the overriding conclusion of Bricke11 and associates
who followed the multi-year development of CCEM (the Compre-
hensive Career Education Model). What do people in the six
test communities think? Career education does make a ,dif-
ference in their livesparticularly among,teachers
students' who are involved.in-it day by day.

Brickéll's study-71naudin4 ibPort.titled 'Attitudes .

Tdward Career tftcation-(October 1973)--shows-tHia-gEWnts
we cone career-education activities because they give a dose
of reality to learning. Teachers, too, are convinced of the
value of career education once they re,involved. j'arente are
favorable, yet some parents question whether it's-right to
grant dredit for work experience youngsters receive in the
community, and wonder if weaving career ducation-into=the=---
regular curriculum-is bettdr an-maihtaining separate course
Brickyll believes, however, that if staff can show parents
and community people that nothing is being lost by the in-
fusion of career education, career education should be
accepted.

Brickell sounds one note of caution 'about the high marks that
persons in the six developmental sites gave to CCEM: Their

-favorable attitudes could have been influenced by the fact
that these communities were in on the ground floor of a
national priority and received substantial publicity, federal
support and professional assistance from the Center for Voca-
tional Education

'The aix school districte who helped build CCEM learned some
useful things that older communities should know. Four find-
ings noted by Brickell- stand out:

.0

Even though you need local career education advocates
whose ideas are respe6ted, it's also important to
have' administrators who really believe career educa-

.

tion must happen. Use of outside experts also helps.

Staff prefer flAxible materials from' othei Sources
as a starting point for building their own
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Teachers will not use community resources without
assistance.

ForMalevaluation may not be essential., partly
because some career:education outcomes--such as'
"self-understanding"-7are difficult to measure.

A separate report developed by this contract called Data for
Decisions (March 1974), asks the question, "Who realITEggag
to know what evalu,ation information on programs like these--
and when do theY need it?" In large Federal projects like ,

CCEM, says Brickell, everybody naturallY wants evaluatiod
information as soon as possible. What people need to know
dependss on how far up-the line the decision maker sits. A
general rule of thumb offered to evaluators by
Write a one-sentence summary, a one-page summary,.and a ten-
page summary based on your 100 pages of fiddings. Then,-put.
yourself id the shoes of the person who is to read it'in
order to see which version provides the essential facts
needed at that particular time.

Another special report titled "A Review 'of-.-th evelopmental
Program &1s for i`:_he. r!omprehensive Career Educ Uon Model"
-(hugust 1873) ill.rates the continuing debate over career
education as a -7,:,Icspt. F....kell's staff assembled two blue-
ribbon panels ct -outsiders" to examine a. set of over 1,000
goals that -7_;:%w,,er2. t,:e design of CCEM and that are still used
in career ,,,:;L.c-ica efforts today. College professors and
curriculum -a --merts generally agreed the goals were too ath-
bitious an& 111-cnceived ("over reach, over-promise, and
7-far-kill" said oue) while state legislators, university.
Leaders, local schoOl board members and superintendents,
employers'and teachers generally thought it was about time
such outcomes were addssed despite the 4fficulties. The
report does not contaiL. '..23e actual goals but summarizes re-
viewer responses.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Profles of CCEM Locations; A'RevieW of
e Devele mental Pro-767,WW5WILT-Fdi-ihe tamprehhgivèCiteer

Education Modelt Attitude) Toward Career Educatiod:'DataeT
Decisions. Contact author for availabiltty.

NE-C700-3-0054 Funding:, $359 827.
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DEVELOPMNT OF CA_ ER CHOICES BY BOYS AND GIRLS

Principal Investigators: Rosalind C. Barnett
THE RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE

Janes Street
Cambridge, Iftesachusetts 02318
with
Grace Baiuch
THE WORCESTER FOUNDATION FOR

EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY

Listen to preschool kids in the sandbox and they'll tell you
which jobs are right fOr men and women. BY the, time they get
to elementary school, boys aim-at'2 -3 times as many -eareer
possibilities as girl&, most of'whom already limit their roles

-- -

to teachers and nurses.

At the high school and post-high school'level, sex continues
to have a strong influence on the choice of occupations. FOr

_

eXample, senior.girls ranked "helping others" as_first prior-
ity in choosing an'-occupation; senior,boys placed'status and
.power first. Similarly males show increased interest in high
prestige positions while females cOnsistently rejected these
occupations.

During early years; race and social status seem to have little
impact on the goals of young children. Their occupational
aspirations remained equally high, with one noticeable dif-
ference--black girls seldom selected housewife as a life
choice.

Studies on the effect of race during the high school years ,

,proved to be inconsistent. Most researchers found that black
students were not substantially different from white students
in their aspirations or expectations. But at college entry;

'black students were found to hold considerably higher
aspirations than.their white counterparts; with black females
expressing higher goals than any other group studied.

Differences created by social clais aPpear relatively late
in children, but once established, they affect-choice of
schooling and occupation. Lower socioeconomic status students
were less likelY to enter graduate school. Of those who do
entr, few seek high-status careers like,law or Medicine.
Another study also found that sons of low-status whitas tend
to move to higher-status pesitions. Offspring of high-status'
whites-stay in high-status positions.- However, among black
nen low-status jobs are the norm, and even blacks from
"better" backgrounds tend to'fall back to lower-status
occupations..



ow, do parents affect career choice? Fathers' occupations
Weigh heavily on their sons' decisions. 'Mothers' occupational
attitudes,on the other hand, have greater impact on theEr
daughters' career plans than the mothers' actual occupations.

Role models help build aspirations, too. One stud foun
using Videotapes of career women far no e effective ip
-raising f4male horizons than discussion and-role-playing
techniques.

Little research, however, has been done to relate this infor-
mation to counseling techniques. Instead of tore counseling,
,say the authors, the need is fpr Aare effCCtiW-Uounseling.
That may suggest programs to help parents to use theii in-
fluence on their children's carder choic4s more creatively.
For schools, "try using more diverse role models to overcome

-e the limiting effects df sex, race and social class."

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Occupational arid Education& Aspira
and Expectations: 'A Revi-67 of EmTIFIENI-LrEgn ure,
Contact,principa investiga

.Centract No.: NIE-C-74-0016
q-
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ISTORY OF-'' ADULT ,,DEGREE PROGRAMS °A 194519,70

rincipal Investigator: James C. Hall'
-d011ege or ContinninglEduaation
AOOSEVELT -

4.30 Sptith Michigan' 'Ayenne
cago, Illinois 6060

dults.- 'are re turning to U. S'. ..campusgs irp inc-,reasing..:n er
oitihafi higher ,edu6ation. iesponded.Ttb 4 :derdandi4isced, o

., _
it..by'..matnre ._learnerar-' -- '

.

After .;l'ooking a, .2' e ,B`ritish -and -America.n4, cio.tiT-ok:- degree.:,:.,--

rograMS-?,- for ,adults,-,Mall.'desaribes4how,,..0. .,OolleiSS?iii#4
Univerifitiei devel.C.9ed:,sPecial baqaalaiiiii e.;,,pr'agrams:;t.,'-'7,;TneA

sti-'wo:kld ,wars . credted'aneed' ior large, mintbers',,,'_ef,:,:tiaina.d.:-

,P0i6Ple. :Evening and-eiinsiolipro4iama'SProuted;:dUkingAliia
. 1950 !s,. as . enrollment., swelled.

I

'While the G. I .. , Bil I 'made, ,it possible -for-_:,vaerans . to pursue. , , ,,, , .
dollege-degree!-, "it, alSo' highli.ted-=the'4diffekences-',betvieen-
adi.11 and. adolescent Students. ',--. The -learnii4',Wh32-6KTiietekeiii- , -
'Could ."demonstrate upon:, their retUrn from military- service
encontaged institutions-to experiment witk-ciedit fok,;life

,

experienCe.
_

,,

Hall selected eight prOgrams which as, a gioup 'form 'a,;bridge-J
between the %extension degree programs of .the earlyr:,1900's and

., the nontraditional assessment programs- of the.,1970'S apd:- _

beyond:- Two approaches to the curriculum design. of -speoial
.

baccalaureate programs ,have emerged'.
.1

One set' of programsBrooklyn College, Queens College,
Mundelein ,College and Roosevelt universityrelied ron exist-
ing courses for °their curriculum., The ,6thar set, of progiams
--University of Oklahoma? Syracuse .University, Goddard College
and University of 'smith Florida--created -curricula whic de-
parted substantially, from what already, existed and were
delivered to students through independent studY.

la

There were problem during Ehose early years=-funding,
-fluctuating enrollment and concer.ns of traditionalists. In
the, mid-1974' s , Some of these problems still require more

; . work... But, Hall_ concludes, the efforts of special adult pro-
grams have-- helped create a- more favorable climate for -the
adult student on U.S. college campuses.,. ..

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: A History of Baccalaureate Programs for
Adults, 1945-1970. AVaT.11ib e ,frord ERIC (No. ED101-607)



Contract No._,
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HISTORICAL.STUDIES IN PAID EDUCATIONAL:LEAVE

Investigator: Herbet A. Levine
Direc or, Labor Education Center
RUTG --THE STATE-UNIVERSITY OF
NE JERSEY

New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903

Laws in other nations may be ablerto teach the United States
something about hoW our own paid educational leave programx
might be designed.

-Accordingly, in 1974, the National Institute-of-Education
commissioned three papers on paid educational leave programs
in Western Europe.- They were:

1. Review and Anal sis of the Industrial Ttainin
1964 in e Unites Kingdom, y u. C. Ferry, Britis
la-ion Lor Commercial ana Industrial Education.

2. Iview andAnalysis of_the West
Dr. He wig Rudor,ph.

--

3. Review 'and Anal sin of the Frenc
by Jean- ierre C

Law o :1969, by_

Drawing on these works (all of em available from ERIC).and
-his 'own studies, Levine finds that just as the United States
and Europe have siMilar domestic problems-the gulf between
the worlds-of work and education for instaneethe solutions
to these problems may Also be similar.

Educational systems in both the U.S. and Europe neglect the
education of adult workers of all ages. The result: -A waste .

of human resources.- While en economic crisis may,force a
nation to recognize that workers are undereducated, most
-countriesdon't take corrective action, citing the economic

, crisis itself as the reason why nothing-can be done. Another
complicating factor is that existing resources supporting
the concept of paid educational leave and continuing education
opportunities for workers and families are seriously under-
used, although collective bargaining agreements provides for

-such opportunities. .Legislation, educational programs and
union- or management-sponsored training efforts aren't co-
ordinated either. Those most deprived by these failures are
workers whose taxes support the very systems which fail them,
creating the potential for taxpayer revolt against public
educational systems.

23 a



'-219-DW.CI1 these problems be 'resolved?, The European countries':-
exi*iiiithei point 'out that, a sicinificant-elemeni in the adop-
ion:ef:'helpful, national or_regional education legislation ,

early.invelvement of labor and management., , All potential
ontribUthri 'to such- programslabor unions ,, managemen.E, *for-
alr,edUcational systems And governMent--must join together at
e--atitsets-to,forge` =Operative, "constructive and mutually

sup-pbr-t= coordination.

at's needed by every country A national body integrated
with istate, local and private agencies to advocate and co-
ordinate paid edneational leave and continuing ,educatieniwork
programs. Beneficiaries of these efforts should be workers

.and, families, and ultimately the national and:international,
ecoriomy: f-NSuch,_an agency could focus Orioriiies.:-on, research,

d finanapal- -assistance required to enhailceedica.Lianar -6p7
,portnnities. It could also 'help develoi) more;effective
'relatiimships .between" the worlds of labor, management and
'education, ,taking advantage of 'down timean,to, edUcate
workforae, for exaMple.
Career, educationists will agree that education and work,"must
,share- reaponaibility for 'bridging gaps- betweeii-;the pyo-:areas,.

A

Efforts:, to help individuals take''advantaiaec: 5 diciatin4 prp-t
,grams mnst be sUPported by schoola, unioniss man4gement%
and governMen't alike if theY ire to succeed.

L-

RODUCT'AVAILABLE : Utrativies for the A licattan of FOrei:
,Legisiation on,Paid EacatIonal LeaVe to- e,Unkted,States
,Scene. 4Available t.firough-ItIc` (14o. 'EDIO 651

Contract: No..: N1E-C-74-0107 Fundiug: $10;500
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ISSUES-DF SEX BIAS AND SEX-FAIRNESS IN CAREER INTEREST
INVENTORIES .

Investogator': Esther E. Diamond
Senior Project Director for Test

,

Deyelopment
Guidance Programs Laboratory
SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
259 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinoii 50611

Achieving education and occupational equity for men and women
has been a major concern of educational and governmental
agencies. Title IV regulations prohibit the use of sex-biased
materials, tests and practices in guidance and counseling.
The regulations do not deTine what.is sex fair and what is
sex-biased, however. That remains a controYersial matter,

_particularly with regard to interest inventory construction
and interpretation.

The National Institute of Education in March 1974 sponsored
a workshop to examine some of the issues in sex-biased in-
terest testing. Participants were key people-in test
development and publishing, counseling, professional4ducation
associations and government. The products developed froth the
workshop were the Guidelines for Assessment of Sex Bias and
Sex Fairness in Caree es nven or e paggs

airnesS areer Interest'ssues o
suremen p,ges

The latter includes 11 commissioned papers,which formed the
technical background on which the Guidelines for AssessMent
f Sex Bias and Sex Fairness in Career Interest Inven-tories

were eve ope t i par ôT aT.er o un e
activitiesl'analyses and products intended to help develop
some criteria for sex-fair career counseling tests and'
practices.

A central purpose of the workshop,was to increase sensitivity
to sex bias issues so that those who help youth and'adults
make career decisions will-be aware of all sides of the ques-
tion. The 11 papers point out the various factors which
contribute to-sex stereotyping--early socialisation, parent's'
attitudes, teachers' attitudes; school curriculum, the media, -

counselork' own biases and overall Social attitudes. Col-
lectively, the papers Provide a good overview of the problems
and costs to be faced in developingisex-fair materials.

As supplementary reading for pre-service and in-service
counselor training, as a reference tool for tests and text



g--

evelopers and as a text for graduate-level measurement
curses, the collected papers are a. must.

:FRODUCT AVAILABLE: Guidelines for Asäesmentof ex,Bia
and Sex Fairness in :Career n . eres nventor es an ssues

ex a mess in aree n eres Teásuremen Bo are
available from the Education and Work-roup a ional Insti
tude of Education Washington D- C' 20208 A companion
vnlume, Readin s in Issues of Sex Bias and Sex Fairness in
Career Interest nven or e in pring 977.

Contract No NIE-C-74-0ln Funding: $47 999.
NIE-C-30-0060

8
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THE INFLUENCE:OFSEKROLES: AND COGNTTIITE STYLES ON THE
. _ . _

CAREER DECISION MAKING:OF COLLEGE MEN AND WOMN

Principal'Investigator: Vincent A: Harren
Department of Psycholo
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-

The primary objective of this research is to determine the
effecti of sex role attitudes and cognitive-styles on the
career decision-Making process. The secondary objective is
to develop guidelines and outlines for career-decision-making,
training prograMs, designed to increase the career options
and career decision-making competency of men and women.
These guidelines-will incorporate information obtained in
accoMplishing the primary,objective.

In recent-years, there has been a greater awareness of the
influence of sex 'roles on human behavior in general and
career-related decisions in partibular. Attitudes, regarding
the sex role appropriate behavior of women and men are grad-.
uallY changing. Changes in sex role attitudes can'have an
important influence on the career decision-making of both
women and men. However, the influence'of sex role attitudes
on career decision.tmaking-may not be direct. Recent:research
indicates that it may be mediated by diffeences in cognitive
style. That is, the way in which women and men perceive,
interpret, and respond to their environment may more direct-
ly influence their career, decision-maki0g than sex role
attitudes.' Finally, because sex,role attitUdes are-changing,

EWilay have-a greater influence on career deciiionrm ing-

than-gender, that is, being female or male. Thus, this
project will determine the-relative influence of sex, seX
role attitudes, and cognitive styles on e-career decision-
making,of college women and men.

It is expected that a greater understanding of the career
decision-making process will accrue from this research.
Furthermore, how career decisionTmaking is influenced by sex
roles and cognitive styles should =be,clarified.' Finally, _

the career decision-making training programs should provide
a method whereby educators and counselors can translate these
results into programs of benefit to college men-and women.

-

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.

Grant No.: NIE-G-76-007_9 Funding: $14 ,011.



'Et-EDUCATION CURRICULUM I4PLEMENTATION IN SIX SCH
ISTRICTS

-

'Principal Investigator: Carl Rittenhouse
STANFORD RESEARCH INSTITUTE
333 Ravenswood Avenue
Menlo Park, California 94025

,
After big does of-Federal money are gone, what heppens in
local districts where the original ideas took hold? For the
six school districts involved in developing the Comprehensive
Career Education Model (CCEM), the blessings were mixed--yet

_

evlxybody learned something. Among the highlights noted so
far are:

.Creative curriculum development in,career education
is slow, expiensive and demands top local talent.

Career education leaders cannot isolate themselves
in offices or behind memo's; they must_meetteachers
face-to-face.

-411 Secondary schools still lag behind the elementary
grades in the delivery of career education--
particularly "academic" teachers 'whose priority on
content mastery.means they seldomToint out how their
subject matter is used in career sitUations.

Teachers will feel better about career 'educition if--
they -have a hand in creating their 'own adaptations.

Hands-on experience for all students in community
work. places remains an unfulfilled objective.

.If local taxpayers'back them to the wall, school:
officials-are not yet ready-to guarantee whether
career education odtcomeS are being-reached.

The six school districts needed more time (but
probably the same amount of money) to implement
CCEM more effectimely.

This study--still in prOgressbuilds from previous evalua-
tion work conducted during the design and development phase
of CCEM. A prime subcontractor for this study on implemen-

.
tation is Policy'Studies in Education which was responsible
for the earlier evaluation.

PRODUCTS, AVAILABLE: Study in progress.
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ITY SUPPORT -MECH&MISM

ncipal Investigator: Richard R. Lutz
Office of State Supenintendent of

Public Instruction
STATE OF- WASSINGTON
Olymi:ia, Washington

While most career,educatordjust,:talk abOut gteater_use of.
community re.SOUtdeer7bOthon,andoffheschopol_cabp#S-.7the

-Statdof4Wathington'is trying to,.:makd sure 4.tAlappend froth
-the.top-'corporate levels onedoWn.-

1-A 21member statewide task fOrCeOf buSiness pepple,j-abor
leaders and Wucators Met monthly-during.school Year.,197S775
to build a comprehensiVe Support systers'that will open new .

, -doors for school/community dociperation.

The first,big step-in shaping state-level suPport was a mail
,survey of pilblic and private associations, agencies, companied
and organizations whose employees and memberdwork in more than
one geogtaphic area (for instance, a tibber Company or bank
with regional operations or branches). Positive responsed
were fed into an Evergreen Pages directory thatmill serve as
a guide for local schools in contacting nearby firms and
offices whose headquarters have given the 'green light to
career education participation.'

just,identifying the potential role of state-level organiza-
tions (all kinds of business, industry, labor and the
professions) was not enough, however. Each community--from
metropolitan Seattle torural Sequim--has a unique variety
of resources-available for the asking. Task force members
soon discovered their counterparts at the local level-had,
Other concerne:

Teachers complained they didn't know how career
education using community resources-could really
fit into an already crowded curriculum, how to
contact resource personsr how to prepare resource
persons for each activity or haw to evaluate the
exTeriences.

Administrators didn t know how toT regulate the
system so the right resources were linked up
with the right Students at the right time.

-Most of all, community resource persons said they
had never understood-exactly what'they were supposed
to do when talking to a group of students--especially



now that they Viere to pup more,emPhasison- the-career
1'

relevance-.of firefighting and less on 'how manY
ga171ons of water the engine REmps per mindte.

--Pro -otype materials Ideveloped in =the proje6t inólude

.Community Resource Coordinapor's Guide, Sugges ing
how a ,local resource system might be oPeratedi

Teacher's Guide, incldding subleat area planning
_sheets for how to use community reiources ..to meet-,

/Career education Objectivebr =,- *-- ,,..-,

1 I

Evergreen Pages a statewide listing_,of or4aniza-
_ , .=

tions by cluster,

Comindnity Resource: Peraon' s. -Guide a; handbObk --. for

laypeople Volunteekin4 their tinier and-telent;',
. =,

. " , ---.

:iPRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Frotoype cOmmunity aUpport riaterials
still dnder field test. ,

Funding. $lcid



-;TOWARD-kTEMPORAL SEQUENCE OF.EDUCATIONAL.ATTAINMENT-,-CAREER- _

CONTINGENCIES OF YOUTH: THE FIRST THREE POST HIGH-SCHOOL
. ,

::YEARS

Principal Investigators: Richard Rehberg and Evelyn Rosen
Department of Sociology
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK-
BINGHAMTON

Binghamton Net/ York 1,3901

Communty college enrollment in the U.S.°Is increasing at a
Considerably faster rate than four-year colleges and univer-
sities. Postsecondary students'are responding enthusiastic
to the community college alterpative--absence of admission
requirements, availability of,vocational training programs ,

with the "promise" of a good job, low cost and transfer pro-
grams with ready access to four-year colleges. Yet, the
Pf4'--t of a two-year college program on career aspirations,

employability and student personal development re-
ns undetermined. The characteriitics of the two-year
legp students versus students who terminate their eAuca--

tions at high school or enter a four-year college program
are still not clearly inderstood.

This project tries t answer some of these questions by
developing a profile of a. typical two-year college student.
In a selected sample of.approximately 2800 high school sen-
iors, the researchers compared,charActeristics of individuals
entering Community college', four-year college and those
terminating their formal edudation. Although data analysis

_and-summary of,implications is still underway, an interim
report outlines some preliminary findings. For-example, the
decision to attpnd a community college is usually.made later
in the high schocil years than the decision to enroll-in a.
four-year college. Often the decision, has7the charaCteristics
of a compromise. Furthermore, once enrolled in the two-year
program, students may find it necessary to drop.in and out
several times before completing or terminating their programs.

This interruption of edUcetion, for reasons as yet unspecified;
iesuits in prolonging the tine needed to co plete any particu-

d lar training or degree.

These and other relad observations are contributing to a
more complete picture of two-year college students and the
community college's effect on their Career atfainnents and
further educational development.

-PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: The final report will be published by
N1E in-early-1977.
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ppaii ,OF iESEARcH-
TAIN. FLAINS .

.pEvELOPNENT, I LEptEn'ATON.:,,

*ncipal Investigator: Steven Porter.
SYRACUSE RESEARCH CORPORATION
Merrill Ilene, Skytop
Syracuse,,New York 13210

The Mountain Plain
,for disadvantaged
hdading above was
overty.

s Education and Economic Development Program
rural families (sed abstract-under-that...

d'is a pioneering effort to solve rural'-

Itecauie of its uniqueness the his oical record of,Mountain
Plains' accomplishmentS, as well as sciehtific evaluation
of its outcomes, should be madp a matter of public record.

To this end, the Education and Work Group has commissioned a
study of the decision-making process that' created and sus-
tained the program. 'The study will desaiibe_step-by-Stdp
e many social and political forces-which converged,to in-__

fludnce the program's development._ The history,will be,an
objective account of how several personk of intdgrity-repre7
-senting various organizationali political and sbcial:interests
worked together to serve the needs of rural podr. families.

The final produot will be a book suitable for paperbaCk Pub-
lication.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:

-Contract No:: 400
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-
tHE VOCATIONAL CHOICE PROCESS OF NONPROFESSIONAL,-
NONMANAGERIAL WORKERS

Principal,Investigator- Paul R. SalomOne
School of Education
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Syracuse, New York 13210

Ctdlege education may not be the-key to a good job these days
and for some youth, choosing not to go to 'college looks more
promising than going.

HoWever, little information is presently available to help=
students and blue-collar workers to select occupationsLand
plan careers that require little or no further educational
training. Even less is'known about the vocational choice
process Of nonprofessional workers and the rol..e that chance
and environmental factors playi_n_

Many.vocational theories emphasize the major role of the
individual's person characteristics or self-concel6t. Often
these theories exclude a consideration of how external in-
fluences--being in the right place*at the right time,
socioeconomic status aRd job realities--transform ideals into
realities. Nonprofessional workers often do not have the
resources, the training opportunities or the experiences to
be as much a master of their 'fate as some theories presume.

To determine what does happen-to nonprofessional workers--
what influences their decisions--this study is applying
Holland's theory of vocational choice to 925 nonprofessional,
nonmanagerical men and women.

Do these individuals in fact seek out environments which
satisfy their orientation and needs? Axe certain personality
types actually more satisfied in what Holland describes as
comEilementary work groups?

The research now in progress is asking workers to describe
their work histories, indicating what internal and external
forces influenced their occupational choiCes. _From this
should come a much better picfure of how nonprOfessionals
make vocational decisions and how counselors can help non-
college-bound youth make plans for the future.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: A Review of Holland's Theory and the
Sociological Theoriesr-trate ies for Increasin Res onse

--Roles to.Mailed Questionnaires; an Researc ase:'' Revised
and7Operationalized. Contact Paul Salomone'for availabilfty.
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A FACILITIES' HANDBOOK FOR CAREER' EDUCATION

Principal investigator:'- SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPO- TION
2500 Colorado Avenue
Santa Monica, California 90406

Could a run-down, abandoned old store front building regain
a happy,'useful,and exciting life? Yes--as a career educa-
tion facility.

In 21 career education programs around the country, effeative
activities are operating,out of facilities as diverse aS the
projects which inspired them. The handbook:shows how admini-
strators can create environments for career edUcation And how
community resources can be utilized effectively.

The floor plans, phOtographs and descriptions in this book
demonstratelow-school_qtaff_imagination-and-commitraent_ca

create an auto repair training center or a mobile modelof a
loan company' office. In Gil Harbor, Washington,'elementary.
school children learn horticultural skills in the World of
Work Greenhouse; In Bowling Green, KentUcky,'students' career
education activities are'integrated with other studies--every'
subject is made relevant to the world of work and nospecial
facilities are required.. .

All this suggests that the goals and characteristics of
career education have implIcations for physical settings.
An active learning process geared to the real world must
provide opportunities for students in diverSe environments
inside and outside the school. Adequate plannihg to ensure
a variety of options for students.is most important, say the
authors. A facility need Rot be expensive or laviShly
equipped. It may be a modified,classroom or a network of
placement locations in the community, but what it is must be
determined through'a well-organized planning process.

Three programming/planning proceAs models are described--the
Charette, the Generic'Planning Model and the CR$ model
(developed by tha firm of Caudill, Rowlett and Scott). Each
model emphasizes broad community involvement. The Generic
Planning Model and CRS identify severai,steps to "problem
seeking." Among these are: 1) goal development, 2) needs
assessment, 3) problem analysis, 4) generation'of alternatives,
5) selection of policies/programz, 5) implementation and 7)
evaluation.

What-comes through clearly in this practical publication is
that there is no single formula or facility that will work

249



all scilools. Local school People and their communitiesneed to carefully explore, plan and develop facilities accord-ing to local needs and resources. This book proVides a broad
perspective on 21 of many possible solutions.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: NIE Pa. ers in Education and Work N
2: A, Facilities H
Eir

Contract No.: NIE-c-74-
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_FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE TEE CAREERDECISION MAKING PROCESS

Principal Investigator: Arthur G. Cosby
Department of Rural Sociology
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
College Station, Texas 77843

This research proposes to-assess the career decision-making
processes among rural youth in the Deep South. The first
focus is on the,development of a process model that combines_
the perspectives of "status attainment theory" from sociology
and "developmental theory" from psychology. Such, a model
portrays a process beginning with parental indicators of
social origins, which are seen as affecting significant other
influences (SOI). Social origins and SOI are then hypothesized
to impact both upon adolescent career preferences and career-
related preferences. These Influences are subsequently ex-
amined for their effeCts upon early adult behavior. The model
output is the consequential formation of early adult d
career-related preferences.

The second focus of the study is a race and sex comparison _
career decision making.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: 'in progress.

-Grant No,:- NIE-G-76-0072 Funding: :72,282.
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SEX AS A FACTOR INFLUENCING CAREER. RECOMMENDATIONS OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL.GUIDANCE COUNSELORS

Principal Investigators: David L. Klemmack
Department of Sociology
and
Susan H. Klemmack
Department of Psychology
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
University, Alabama 35486
and
James L. Johnson
Department of Sociology
VIRGINIA POLYTECHNICAL INST TUTE
AND STATE UNIVERSITY

Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

,Are school counselors likely to steer-girla to typically
female careers and boys to male-type professions? This'su
vey of 687 public school guidance workers shows they did
exactly that: When asked to review saMple profiles of the
educational and career interests,of typical students, coun-
selors surveyed repeatedly recommended that girls enter
careers with tow prestige and a high level of women workers.
Boys with.identical backgrounds were recommended to entei
male-dominated, high .prestige occupations. Typically, a girl
with top grades interested in a health career was advised to
enter ndrsing while a boy with identical grades and background
was encouraged to select medical school.

When asked if sex or race influences their career or training
recomnendations to students,.-counselors-deniedi.t. They
ranked four other attributes--such as academic performance
and career interest--higher on their list of considerations.
Indeed, when given case studies of typical students, each
with grades of C-plus or better, counselors recommended that
95 perdententer college regardless of sex.

.But when the counselors were' eir attitude toward
college training, subtle se tereotyping stood out. Men
counselors tendea to see 'co legeas-a way to train-girls for
'female-dominated, semi-skilled jobs. Women counselors were
more prone to emphasize college as a way for girls to enter
professions and break sex barriers.

Counselors surveyed were not totally unaware of the sex
stereotyping in their career recommendations and argued that

ey are preparing girls for the "real world." The authors
e issue with this position and suggest instead that



students be informed of their legal rights for fighting
discrimination rather than be limited in their career choices.

The implications for school cdunselors are clear: Look out
for sex bias,-..s that creep into everyday communications with
students. If these biases are not reversed, career áounsOing
will only reinforce sex stereotyping in occupational choic

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Sex-as a Factor. Influencin Career Recom-
mendations of Public oo ul ance ounse o
Contact-peincipal investigatcei-lia'aM7ZEU-Errailability.

Contract No : NE-G-00-3-0211 Funding: $9,691.
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STATE BUDGETING FOR ,SIGHER EDUCATION

Principal Invest or: Lyman Glenny
Center for Research ang Development

in Higher Education
UNIVERSITY OF,CALIFOBNIA AT

BERKELEY
Berkeley, California 94704

Faced with declining enrollments and spiraling costs, colleges
and universities across the country are compating with one
another for fewer higher education dollars.. Some statea are-
meeting this challenge with clear policies for allocating
funds and reviewing budgets. Others are not. _When money
worries take priority, questions about instructional programs
take second place.

Recognizing that poor budgetary policiesmay jeopardize
state c011eges and Univeraities, this thiee-year NIE/Ford
Foundation study is reviewing the strengths and weaknesses'

s-of various state funding procedures. All 50, states will be
surveyed. Intensive interviews.in 17 states will highlight
how higher education dollars are spent. The study covers
pre-budget requests as well as legislative action. -The mid-
1976 final report will analyze how states evaluate and fund
higher education budget requests and will offer guidelines
for long-term budgetary reform.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Study still in progresS.

Contract No.: NE-G-00-3-0210 Funding: $341; 20.



EDUCATION, PAY D JOB SATISFACTION

Principal Investigator: David Stern
Childhood and Gdvernment Project
Boalt Hall
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
Berkeley, California 94720

If students want careers that pay off in high job satisfaction
and a high paycheck, there's no guarantee they'll find it--
even with college degrees. While workers with more training
may eventually make more money, they tend to enjoy fewer side
benefits.-

Take managers and senior staffe for instance. Salaryrand
wages may be greater, but personal-rewards like close friends
on the _job, words of praise from superiors and opportunities
'to learn new skills seem to decline as salaries move upward.
Meanwhile, even though persons lower on the career ladder
fuss about their small paychecks, they often enjoy their work
more.

Stern's surveyS of four types of job holders--accountants,
office assistants, nurses' aides and supervisorS--in a major
city workers' union shows how hard it is to place a dollar
value on these nonpaid benefits. Even so, they show up at
the top of most job holders' want lists when asked to compare
the kinds of-rewards they value moat.

Eventhough results are still being analyzed', the author sug-
gests that unions can be expected to push harder,for work
conditions which promote personal growth and job satisfaction.-
And,for-school people, the message is clear: Begin now to
help students evaluate the trade-Offs they will need to make
between pay and other rewards of.their future work. -High',

salaries and good feelings dontt necessarily go hand in hand.

-PRODUCT AVAILABLE:- EducatiOn, Wa es and Non ecuniark' Ouali-
ties of-Work: Some alTIPIcal Fin ings. Contact ,au or for
avafIability.

Concract No.: NE-6-00-3-0213 Funding: $89 727,



ON-COMPLETERS IN PUBLIC

Principal Investigatorsi

7239-

D PROPRIETARY S'CHOOLS

Wellford Wilms and Lyman Glenny
Center for Research and Develop-
ment in Higher Education

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
Berkeley, California 94704

This study will measure the ability of proprietary and public
schools to retain students long enough to teach them a market-
able skill.

In earlier'studies by Wilms, differences in the labor market
success of graduates from ptoprietary and public vocational
schools were compared and correlated with institutional fac-
tors such as placement activities, faculty salaries,
advertising expenses, administrative Practices, physical

_ plant and equipment. The central2hypothesis was that graduates
of proprietary schools will fare better in the labor market
than will students graduating from public.vocational schools.
Since the non-completion rate for public schools is so, high--
the most conservative estimate is 50 percent non-completion
within two years--the present study will ldok specifically
at the skills,acquired by non-completers

Rapid expansion of comMunity colleges repres nts a major edu-
cational investment in post-secondarycareer education.- If
it can be shown that proprietary (profit making) vocational
schools are more successful in teaching-students marketable
skills and placing them in related emPloyMent, consideration
might be given to increasing investmentsin these proprietary
schools,or incorporation of successful cOmponents of pro-.
prietary school education within community colleges.

pRODUCT AVAILABLE: Study in progress.

Cc;ntract No.: NIE-G 74-0076 Funding: $173,951.
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-STUDY'OF,THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF PROPRIETARY VERSUS
PUBLIC VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Principal Investigatc
\

Wellford Wilms °

Center for Research and Development
in Higher EdUCation
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
Berkeley, California 94704

College.used to be a privllege for a
years have seen the growth of public
nical schools and "for profit" trade
Many of their students are the first
sample poptsacondary education.

= What kind of job are these institu
students and how much does kt cost?

1

chosen few. But recent
community colleges, tech-
and teChnical schools.
in,their families to

doing: for

\
Generally, graduates ,Of public community collegeS had about
the same success in ,the labor market as graduates

\
of pro-

prietary schools. Placement rates did differ with\ the
occupational area for which students were trained, however.
For example, 81 percent of the entire cosmetology sample
found cosmetology jobs after graduation. AccoUnting\graduates,were not sd fortunate--29-percent of proprietary graduates
and 10 percent of public graduates got accounting or adcount-
ing-related jobs after completing their training. '

\
Real'costs tb the 2,270 students of the sample's 21 public
and 29 proprietary schools were about equal. tuition at pro-
prietary schools,is higher, but the time required to complete
the coursework is shorter and the earnings foregone to attend
classes are less. Public School tuition is lower, but stu7
dents attend fewer hours each week, making the completion
time longer and the loss of earnings higher.'

Researchers concluded that community colleges_ and proprieta
sChools are:,nOt reducing:the societal inequities associated-
with sex, ethnicity, or lower Socioeconomic status. Women
earned less than men ln the sple.jobs and minority graduates
earned less-than whites in five of the six sample occupa-
tiOns.' In addition, eight out of ten graduates of profes-
,sional and-technical-level poStspcondary vocational programs
did .not, get the jobs they trained for. Eight out of ten
graduatesfrom rowet-level vocational prOgrams gbt the jObs

.

they trained fori,but with the exCeption of secretaries, they
barely earned the federal minimum wage.

'What ought to' be done? "Make sure that'peop ehave at leal
ihformation when they make deciiions ":,urges- Wilms.
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Occupational education consumers need more facts on the risks
and benefits of different kinds of programs before they make
decisions. Government and the schools themselves should make
this happen, asserts the final chapter, through truth-in-
advertising regulations, the development of standards for
vocational program effectiveness, and action to assure that
graduates get equal pay for equal work.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Public and Proprieta
ifl A, Stud of Effectivene \Tax e ron e

er, D. C. Hea 141 Spring Street, Lexington
asadchusetts 02173.

Contract No.:, NE-G-,00-3-0204 unding:
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INCREASING EDUCATIONAL-WORK EXpERIENCES,FOR YOUTH

Principal- Inve_ i4ato Harry Silbermah
Department of Education
UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA AT LOS

ANGELES -

405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles California 90024

Well-designed studeht work opportunities can offer experIences
v)hich are nearly nonexistent in our present public spfiool
system--opportunities to obeerveand participate in important
decision making, to fill socially useful roles and to re-
late to a variety f in luential,, competent adUlts._' Such work
experience, says Silber an in this "think paper," Can also
help students:

develop self-reliance, asser iveness, personal
competence, rèsponsibility and interpersonal

learn personal responsibility;

prepare for meaningful and usefdl careers;.

-understand the organization_of bureaucracies and
how,they can-be,improved.

Yet, worthwhile work experiences-for young.persons/dre diffi-
cult to_ find. Young workers consistently are placed .inthe

_

lowest-paying and least.responSible positionS. Employers axe-
reluctant to trust inexperienced.youth ,with responsible jobs
and,hesitate.to disrupt produCtivity by hiring them. In too
many programs, youth are placed in make-work situatiohe--and
iSolated from the-important, real-life responsibilities,
thereby minimiting the potential value of the opportunity.

Effective work experiences must be carefully designed and
involve more than menial or parallel wOrk tasks. To be both
valuable and satisfying, the work needs to-include:

verbal instructions,which clearly communicate not
614y the work requirements but the more subtle
"rules of the game"

positive, competent role models;

meaningful work whiCh offers risk, challenge and
group support;
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realistic feedback on,successes and failures;

adaptation of experiences to Andividual differences,
allowing students to progress to more difficult
tasks as their skill level increases.

Developing-these experiences may mean redesigning present
jobs, humanizing Work environments and carefully planning
student experiences. This will be no easy task and may be
most successfully accomplished by using a network of federal4
sponsoxed training experiences to foster socialization oppor-
tunities, personal maturity and.realtistic-career planning.

4Doing;so will both improve the ;earning environMent by tying
it to the activities of the-larger community and benefit the
student by providing opportunities to learn attitudes and
skills imperative for future success.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Labor J4arket Information for Youths
Wolfbein, Seymour (ed. Temp e University, Phi ade p ia,
"Improving-Work as a Socialization System;" (Paper). Contact
author for availability.

Contract:.No.:- .N1E-C-74-0051 Funding-: $l,5OO.
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-THE IMPACT OF cOLLEGES ND UNIVERSITIES -ONHTHE'EDUCATIONAL
ASPIRATIONS OF WOMEN

Principal Investigator. Michelle Patterson
Department of Sociology
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
SANTA BARBARA t

Santa Barbara, California 93106

How do educational aspirations develop and 'change in
undergraduate men-and-women?--To-date-the-research-and'
sociological theories on aspirations have applied.primarilY
to male undergraduates. .Little is knOwn about the_ possibly
unique influence of college upon women.

The two major but opposing theories of education aspirations--
amely "environmental press" and °relative deprivation°

predict_the effect different_types_of_schoolsLhave on student_
mbtivations. The "relative depirvation" theory states that
the keener 'the academic competition and the worse.the student
dces, the lower the student's self-concept.and'aspira
The theory of "environmental press" presents an oppos ng view
and says,that stiff.competition at elite schools is strong
motivator and, despite the possibility of low grades or some,
all students on those campuses gain higher future aspi ations.

one of these theories is most valid for college-women?
In an initial subsample, some .interesting trends appeared.
Men tended-to place greater emphasis on grades in evaluating
their academic,self-worth. Women, on the other hand, were
less effected by grades and more influenced by high scholastic
test scores (comparison of superior students nationally), to
substantiate their'abilities.

Data on 60,000 college students used to further check ou
respective theories, had disappointing results. Neither
"relative deprivation" nor "environmental,press" provides a
very satisfa.ctory explanation for the development of under-
graduate educational aspirations. Undergraduate men and women
did not seem to have different reference groups--i.e., indivi-
duals against whom they cOmpared themSelves to determine their
respectve academic abilities. Nonetheless, the fact remains:
Far fewer women receive advanced degrees than do men. Why' this
happens -is-a7topic needing further careful study,

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: The I act of Colle es and Universities
on the Educational an Occupationa Aspirations o Women
-17,75gTiss report). Available fl'ort-PTIJ-IcilTE1-3_nvestigator.

-Contract Wo.:, lit7-p06-3-4320-0 Fun4in4: $10,904.
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STATUS DIFFERENTIATION
-APPALACHIAN COMMUNITY

Principal Investigator:

D THE EDUCATIONAL COMPLEX

Allen Batteau
Department of Anthropology
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO /

Chicago, Illinois 60637 .

What a e the effects of the rapid expansion of the educational
system and other social Services upon the social structure
status system and-values of rural communities/in-an-Appalachian-

. _
area (Knott County, Kenucky)2

In the past 20 years, gFeat emphasis has be'n placed upon t#eexpansion of the educational system as the primary means Of
regional development a_nd occupational mobility. Batteau hypo-
thesizes that the range of social differentiation in the
community, along dimensions of wealth, occUpational access,
ana oriantation toward "modern" versus "backward" values, has
increased due to the growth of modern bUreaucratio organiza-
tion such as schools./

1

He suggests that the/disjunction between traditional and modern
sectors of ,the community has become more radical in the last
20 years largely due' to the exTlansion of 'educational and otherAnstitutions.

If Batteau is correct, educational expansion may have-increased
the status disabilities of rural mountain people by increasing
mobility rates for some portions of the/community, decreasing
the frequency and forms of interaction between high-status and
low-status persons in the community, and increasing disparities
in wealth, inbome ana value orientations.

\PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.
\

Contract No.: NE-O-001-3-0066 Funding $9,259.



THE ROLE OF EDUCATION IN SOCIOECONOMIC ACHIEVEMENTI
A COMPARATIVE STUDY.

Principal Investigator: William K. Cunnings
Department of Sociology
unIvERSITY OF CHICAGO
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Is the desire for jobs that pay big in terms of money,
security and prestige common to all post-industrial democrac-
ies? The-answer-may lie in this analysis of trends in youth
values and attitudes, the relationship between a company's
size and the benefits it offers, and other topics4-in the
U.S. and abroad. In the process measures for crOss-cultural
studies are being refined.

Final results aren't due for awhile, but interim reports are
yielding some_ provocative findings. Internaticnally,=it looks
like employees in large companies have a better chance at
higher pay, more prestige and greater ontheT.:jobresponsibili-
ty and security--while risking only minor job dissatisfaction
(a finding which contradicts previous conclusions). Every-
Where education plays a key role in determining occupational
prestige. At home and away, large companies are more likely
than small ones to select employees on the basis of educa-
tional attainments, probably because the volume of Personnel
paperwork makes it hard to deal with other, more individual
criteria.

When all.the results are in, career-educationiste-ehouldfind
the conclusiOna usefuljn- helpingStudents understand the-re--
lationships among bookwork, brainwork and..earnings..

PRpDUCTS AVAILABLE: Interim ReportsHomogeneity of Individual
Value Orientations: A MacroSocial'inyeetigationi- Organi-ta-
tibral Size and Socioeconomic Achievement (with asushi NA-01);
Or anizational-=gize-An- or p ace_ W-ange: A Comparative Study
(with L. Robert Burns and Atsu-Siii Naoi)-1975. Contact author
for availability.

CdntracCNo.: NE-G-00-3119 -Fundin $76,851.
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'SOCIAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL FACTORS RELATED'TO
.ACHIEWMENT AND ASPIRATIONS OF DRBM. COMMUNITY-COLLEGE
STUDENTS

PrinciPal investiga or: Edgar Epps
Marshall Field PrOfessor

'Education
Department of Education
UNIVERSITY' OF CAICAGO
Chicago, Illinois 60637

The number of community colleges and their enrollment have
increased dramatically in recent lears, but there has,been
limited research on characteristiCs of comtunity college
students and their relationship t6 achievement. Notably,
much research concerning the process by which background,
per ieonality, and four-year college experiences nfluence
adult educatiOnal and occupational attainment cannot-be-used
to explain achievement/attainment processes among community
college students.

This study will investigate the process by which social back-
ground (socio-economic status, race and ethnicity) and
personality characteristics (self-esteem, locus of control,
fear of'failure and.fear of success) have independent and
interactive effects on college achievement, persistence in a
specific program while in college, career ,choice and post-
community college educational and occupational attainment.

Among the objectives of-the study is-the development of
"profiles" of students who have various characteristics of
high or low academic aspirations and' who manifest persistence
in programs which allow transfer of credits, to formal four-
Year colleges or who 'change to a vocational preparation
program (as contrasted-with students who drop-out of communi-
ty college programs).

_The:study will be based on-analysis of data from 2,100 entering
freshmen in the City Colleges of Chicago. :Beginning in fall
1974,_the study will follow students through two yeara-of-a-
typical-urban community college program and a third,year during
whicha large proportion of this:group-Will be'expected to have-
made-initial occupational choices =and .entered the work force,
or transferred to a four-year college. -Survey data will-be
-collectediin -fall 1974v and fol/owups will-occur in late'spring
.1975, and annually-thereafter. 1 OCcupational and educational
aspirations, academic achievement and persistence in-college
will be-related to factors such as.race,,ethnicity,sex, age,
-socio-economic status of the students' family, ability and
various personality and attitude variables.
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`The research is directed toward identifying a cluster of
personality characteristics and attitudes which will help to
explain how students respond-to the academic and ,non-academic
'demands of the community college environment. It will also
further develop a model of the achievement process among ,

urban community college students. Res"ults of the study should-
enable practitioners to identify types of students who do not
appear to be served in an effective manner by community col-
leges and thus may offer a basis for the development og
-diversified opportunities for such students, =ire effectiVe
'curricula for community college programs and responsive
student service programs within such settings.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE : In progress

ContractAlo: mg-G-740092: Funding: '$901
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&MIMIC ANALYSIS OF THE INVESTMENT IN EDUCATIOM

PrinCipal Investigator: T. W. Schultz
Department of 'Economics
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
Chicago, .Illinois 60637

Earning power is one way of measuring the economic value of
education Yet more than wages must be taken into account
Does education help farmers, laborers, housewives and students
respond to-rapid changes in our economy-and-societY?--Accord--
ing to this author, it does. Education adds to a person's
ability to perceive and solve problems, including those brought
on by economic change. _

Although the effects of education on decision making and
personal planning are hard to pinpoint, a number of studies
indicate that education makes a difference in-how individuals
react to change. Data on housewives, for example, show that
education, while not necessarily improving household manage-
ment, does affect the choice.of mates and determine the
'umber of children. In addition, the more educated women
are the first to accept and use innovations such as oral con-.

traceptives.

Historically, the more highly educated settlers--such as the
Dutch in Iowa--proved to be the More competent and successful
farmers. And in general, the better-educated farmer is the
first to try new technical advances that eventually pay off
in higher yields

For students, this analyais shows that those .with a college
degree are better able to deal with change than students who
topped with a high school education. College-educated

persons are better able to evaluate changes in the job market
and make appropriate adjustments in their own career goals .

n short, education increases-the ability of people to
recognize economic change and beneficially reassess their
use.of time and resources. Still unknown, is how education,
reinforces the ability to perceiVe and assess economic change.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: "The Value of the Ability to Deal with
-Diseguilibria. Journal of EConomic Literature 13; September
1975. A second pai51.--vall folibw conta-c-E-TIThor for .

availability.

--contract No.: NE-G-00-3-0153 Funding: $76,260
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_WORKSHOP ON ZDUCATIONAL4IND OCCUPATIONAL COUNSELING
,:SYSTEMS TOR ADULTS

Principal Investigator: Michael O'Keefe
Office of the ,Vice President for

Academic Evaluation and Coordina ion
UNIVERSITY,OF ILLINOIS'AT CHICAGO

CIRCLE
Box 4348
Chicago, Illinois ,60660

On April 28-29, 1976, the National Institute of Education
and The Fund for the Improvement of Post--Secondary-Education
sOonsored a workshop on education and occupational.Couueling

_

systems.

The principal investigator is preparing a report
shop which _will encompass_the_following matters:

the work-

1. The state of knowledge of occupational and educational
counseling systems, including the prevailing theories and to
what extent theory is linked to practice.

-2. The state of practice of occupational
counseling systems, including:

A description of the various kinds of educational
and occupational counseling systema for adults
which have been and are being supported by federal
agencies.

-d education

b. The impact of these systems on counseling and
guidance and on the ability of clients to act on
their decisions.

c. .Emerging opportunities in the area ofeducational
and occupational counseling systems, e.g.; new
forms of service delivery and new populations for
atention. -

3. Recommendations for additional research and developmen
dissemination and capacity building by federal agencies.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.

Contract No.: 400-76-0024 Funding: $6,000.



NEW MODEL FOR YOUTH LEARNING AND SOCIALIZATION

:Principal investigator: Edward Wynne
.

C011ege of Ednpation :

'UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT ciiIcA0o
CIRCLE

-Chicago,.Illinois' 60680

-Today's youth probably are as different as they seem-. The
routes from adolescence to adulthood have seen dramatic
change§ since-the tUrn of.ithe century.

Statistics cited in.this study say that these changes are
related to the symptomsof growing youth alienation.
aIienatian-which is most intense among upper middle-class

...youth:

'What's at the root of the problem? Wynne say&schools may
be failing to teach young people the interactive-skills And-
personal attitudes which make for smooth entry into society.
Middle-class youth in particular are relieved of responsibil-
ities which teach them affective skills (working their way
through school, caring for brothers and sisters, etc.). The
growing influence of school has been tied to a dramatic de-
crease in time spent in paid or unpaid employment. There are
signs, according to this study, that schooling iust isn't all .
that effective in preparing young people for the real world
that awaits them.

Is there a sdlution? The suggestion here-is that one means
of increasing affective learning and decreasing youth alien-
ation is to expand the amount and variety of work experience
available to youth. The authors propose the development of
a particularly structured management internship system that
views work as an environment which 1) cuts across age lines,
2) forces employees to relate tdmany persons, Styles and
age linesand 3) enables employees to produce gOods to ser-
vices felt,to be relevant by pruchasers. -By design this
system Would provide a variety of incentives to foster learn-
ing and commitment to learning and teaching on the part of
both-Triterns and their employer-mentors.

Ultimately, implementation of the.program could be financed
and operated mu-ch as state and community colleges are sup-
ported, although interns would not earn degrees. Instead,
interns would acquire skills needed to hold postgraduate
positions. Equally important, interns would haVe better
understandings of how their work fits into the fabri8 of
adult society.
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The researchers note that facts about credentialism and
advancement without a degree are mixed. riere are career
routes to college-level jobs still open to yOutn-With high
initiative and strong affective skills. But there's a grow-
ing tendency to question the talents and judgment of non-
college job applicants who don't hold sheepskins but do hold
high career aspirations. '

The authors say that if these attitudes persist, there will
be an increased correlation between possessing a college de-
gree and higher earning--not because college will become
more relevant to work, but because top-notch-high_school
graduates will-feel ccapelled to go to college to assure
good job prospects. This "self-fulfilling prophecy" may
result in more alienation than society can bear.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Managemen
for Youth Socializati
availability.

Internships A New System
au

Contract No.: NE-G-00-302l9
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT AMONG COLLEGE GRADUATES

Principal Investigator: = Joe Spaeth
Survey Research Laboratory
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
414 David Kinley Hall
Urbana, Illinois 61801

The proposed research would investigate the determinants of
three career outcomes among college graduates: earnings, job
satisfaction, and career instability among women. The data
set to be analyzed would be the NORC five-wave longitudinal
survey-of 1961 college graduates.

Determinants of earnings would be incorporated in structural
equations models with earnings as dependent variables at
three stages of the early career development of college grad-
uates: one year, three years, and seven years after
graduation. In addition to standard independent variables
such as labor force experience, occupational status, and
employment sector, the effects of career expectations, ad-
vanced education, and self-:reported ambition would be
estimated. For 1964, three years after graduation, effects
of such job'oharacteristics as size of firm, hierarchical
position, and degree of control over own and others' work
would be incorporated in,the earnings models.

Analysis of earnings data would be carried out separately for
males and females and for blacks and whites. A model common
to the two races and two sexes would,also be constructed, and
differences between coefficients-by sex and race would be
tested by analysis of covariance. The research would answer
the following question: Net of the-effects of advanced edu-
cation, occupational status/ employment sector, and personal
and job characteristics, what are the "costs" of being a ,

black or female college graduate?

Job satisfaction, which was measured_one and three years after
graduation/ would also be analyzed through structural equations
methods. Independent variablez would include advanced educe-
tion, occupational status, earnings/ the job characteristics
mentioned above, and negative self-image, plus perceived
challenge, oo-workeecontacts, and "comfort" as characteris-
tics of the job. Separate analyses would be carried out by
race and sex.

In' connection with research On_differences in occupational
achievement among college graduates, the Principal Investigator
has discovered that women had lesa stable occupational expec-

. tations,and 'seemed less able to convert occ4pational,expectations
into reality than men. Further investigation has-revealed that
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onlY'women in education are as likely as men to be work'n
in jobs that they earlier reported as expecting to hold
The proposed research would investigate whether women's

- career -instability-was-characteristic-of each periOd Of --career
deVelopment (from the freshman year in college to seven years
after graduation). It would discover he extent to which
women's career ,decisions were more unstable than men's at
each itage, the extent to which career field turnoVer differed
from chance for the two sexes, and which, if any, fields
besides education were high-stability fields for women. The
effects on stability of career commitment and interrupted
labor force participation and advanbed schooling would alsobe estimated.

, Grant '-No: NIE-G-76-0077
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'STUDY OF PRACTICAL VOCATIONAL ORIENTATION PROGRAM E%R.Y.O.
IN SWEDEN

nveS---igatori Robert E. Belding
College of Education
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

A three-way partnership between Sweden's government, education
and-business.sectors gives mid-teehs a hands-on saMpling of
the real working,world.

.Called."Practical Work Introduction" (or P.R.Y.O. in Swedish),
,and 'designed .to Span two academic years, the-program's eighth-I
,grade participants visit and observe in a-factory, a business i

and a service agency. Ninth-grade,students spend 'two weeks I

of their-last compulsory year of school working at tasks_in I

-one-business each selects. -Parents; teachers-and a career
counselor help,the student decide which work site will he-
hest.

These practical experiences generate opportunities for subject
awea in-school learning, too. For example, language arts
classes make class projects of writing thank you notes to
business and industries which hosted students' visits. Art
experiences become expression of events in the out-of-school
workday world.

This realistic approach has won the support of parents and
employers alike. Officials report that nearly 85 percent,of
all Swedish businesses cooperate voluntarily with the program,
although they receive no money or tax credit,for doing scf.
Parents are urging that more such experiences be extended to
young people who stay in school beyond the compulsory years.

According to Belding, while no innovation should be adopted
wholelale, individual school systems could gain from trying
P.R .0. or similar career exploration programs on for size.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: "PRY0--Sweden's Unique Career Education
for ALL Secondary School Students.-" Western European

-Education 7:' 37-45; Fall 1975. "A Career Education Approach
Worth Examining--There's More to Swedish Schools than Avant-
Garde Sex Education." The American School Board Journal 142:
37-38; July 1975. "Career Education in Sweden." -Th EduCation
Digest: 48-50; October 1975. "TRY0--Another SchoCi Import
.from Sweden?" The Clearing House 49: -153-166, December/1975.
"Real Work Experience.for ALL Teenagers--the Swedish Way."
Journal Of Career Education 1: 32-34; Winter 1975. Contact
author for availability.
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CONFERENCE ON .FREEING SEX ROLES FOR NEW.CAREERS

iirinci al Investigators: Nancy Schlossberg and Janice M. Birk
Counseling-and Personnel Serviced
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
College Park, Maryland 20742

Women and men are still locked into sex role sterebtypes
without much freedom to choose new career directions. This
was the opening note of an NIE-sponsored conference of 38
students, counselors, adminitrators.and professors who
examined ways tp help people break outiof- traditional work
roles and.reach their full c4reer potential. .

What targets.for action did this blue-ribbon group see?
Remove ste:ceotypic illustrations from career .guidance mate-
rials:. Prepare young people to choose adaptive,strategies4
rather th4a staying in rigiAly mappeopriate" behavior's. ,Get
colinselors and educators tcif rethink,the :concepts of masculin-
ity-and fe:4ininity by examining their Own values. Teach
courses on sex roles that show alternative role models, lite
styles and work styles.. Organize-assertiveness training for
men and women as individuals or as coUples. Make young women
more Aware of the multiple work and life options'open to them.
Help'young people get to'know themselVes better.u-their in-
terests, skills, talentsin short whit'_s imporiant to them
as i-Idividuals.

-
_

Participants felt that this conference-gave them an eXcellent
opportunity to exchange ideas and that it would help reach
the- goal.of expanding career options for men and women as
conferees impIement-these ideas in their own work. ,

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: .The _eport of the Conferencë,?reeing Men
-and Women to Explore,New Careers, will'be aVailable rom e

4-
,

Ameri ncan uncil o Eaucation, 1 Dupont Circle, N.W
Washington, C. 20036, in Novembei 1976-

. t,

Contract No NE-C-00-3-0060 Funding: $1,200.
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-DROPOUTS-AND GRADUATES-FIVE-YEARS-AFTER-HIGH-SCHOOL-
A RE-SURVEY OF A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF YOUNG MEN

incipal Inves-igator: Jerald G. Bachman
Survey Research Center
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108

What are the longer-range effects of dropping out of high
school? To find out, a re-survey of the young men who parti
ipated in the Youth in Transition project was conducted.
Patterns of change and stability linked to different family,
high school and post-high school environments were examined
in the hope of providing information relevant to public policy
decisions. _

Bachman's analysis of,the data led him to state, "Dropping
out of high school is cmerrated as a problem in its own right--
it is far more appropriately viewed as the end result or symp-
tom of other problems which have their origin much earlier in
life. The difficulties experienced by the dropouts we
studied--the low aspirations and accomplishments, and even
the limitations in self-esteem and self-concept--were already
present or predictable by the start of the tenth grade, and
there is little evidence that dropping out made matters worse.

The conclusion drawn after studying mdre than 20 personality
and behavior dimensions for a four-year period? There'E not
much evidence to support the argument that dropping out
damages a young man's "mental health" and his commitment to
society's values

opping out does make it more difficult to get a job; how-
v_ri the morFIFIlportant causes of uncmployLent are those
"pt_rvasive differences in background and ability which pre-
cede and help determine the act of dropping out." In fact,
it may actually be misleading to claim that dropping out will
double a men's chances of being unemployed.

What about differences in earning between stay-ins and drop-
outs? "When,we compared employed dropouts With employed'high
scho61 graduates, we found their weekly income levels to be
nearly identical'."

--How, about job satis
three-fourths of th
satisfied" with the
gradu&tes whO were

action? Of those who were employed,
dropouts were "quite satisfied" or "very
jobs, compared with two-thirds of the
ressing similar levels of satisfaction.
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Does,being in a vocational educationprograh thdrease or
decrease the likelihood that a youngTian will drop out of
schebi? After looking at-the data, Bachman says, ". ,if
anything, vocational programg may have a slight tendency t6
reduce dropping out."

What does it mean for educators?. Bachman urges:that educe-,
tlonal alternatives be expandedlallowing peoPle to exercise
thpii educational options whenever they're needed (at the

.

time of the re7survey, a number of dropouts hadearned diplomas
_

or were planning to do so). In Short, the probleMs whith
lead to dropping out .require intervention...during the grade
school years or before so that young people'have tine to cor-
rect those problems and avoid the additional ones created by
the act of dropping out ok high 'school.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Progress reort titled DropoutS and
Graduates Five Years After High School: A Re--SUrvey of
_amp e o oung Ten. Con ac au or or avai y.

Contract No.: NE-G-00-0198 Funding: $158 667.
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EDUCATION, EXPECTANCIES
AND MINORITIES

Principal Investigators:

-260-

D EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN

Patricia Gurin and Betty MOrrison
Institute for Social Research
,UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 .

If women and minorities aren't setting high work and
educational.goals.for themselves, it's probably because,they -

-see a real world not reflected in the average economist's
labor market charts. That's the tentative conclusion of this
ongoing study,of job expectations that women and minorities
have.

A 1972 national sample data collected by the SurveyResearch
Center show that black men and women and white women hold-
lower expectations for themSeives becausethey've learned
through personal experience ,that. more schooling is no guaran-
tee of-overcoming other roadblocks to new or better jobs.
.Because they believe their options are limited by factors
beyOnd theiz-- control, they in :turn actually don't get many

.

high-salaried jobs or graduate.degrees This,,,Gurin.auggests,
may simply perpetuate subtle disCrimination. It is certainly
very different from the traditional economists' view that
women and minorities do poorly in the labor market bedause of
lack- of.skills, cultural background Or-personal shortcominga.

The tWofold challenge.to school people is to encourage young
women and minority students to set their sights on higher
goals and to help them develop the "can do"- attitudes that'
will free them to reach those goals.

PRODUCTS _AVAILABLE: Education Expectancies and Employment
of Women and minoritigi=1-975 Report; -COunseling
Im.lications of Black Women's _Market Position: Aspirations
an Exnçtancies wit Anne Pruitt
Ex ectancies in the Stud of Empl
January 19

T e Ro e o o
Discrimination_

Contact principa -inves iga ors or availability.

Contract No.: NIE-G-74-0068 Funding: $70,975.
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A POLICY STUDY IN EDUCATION AND WORK: JOB SATISFACTION

Principal Inves igator: Robert P. Quinn
Survey Research Center
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106

The old axiom that getting more education means getting more
satisfying jobs may not be as true as most people think.
University of Michigan researchers who analyzed 16-studies
-and nine:national surveys concluded that education has little
directeffect on job satisfaction, but education helps workers
get "generally better"--hence more satisfying--jobs, an in-
direct effect..

Other thought-provoking points are:

The most dissatisfied of all were those workers
too., highly educated for their jobs.

"There is clearly no increment in-job sa is:action
with each succeeding year of education."

People with more years of education look for more
challenge and self-development opportuni ies in
their jobs.

All Surveys except one indicated,there was no payoff
from,high school or college training unless a diplo-
ma is earned--the "credentials effect."

should be done?

0 Employers and educators alike should pay more
attention to the occupational needs of-flover
educated" and "undereducated" persons.. It's
sad but true that while many people lack,:the
s},4lls they need for available jobs, others haVe
kl_Aw-how they'll never use. 'Employers should
reexamine the educationalrequirements-they set
for jobs. Job entry sh9uld be based on skills,
acquired rather than diplomas secured. Jobs
should be redesigned to take account of the in-
creasing,education level of Ame--ices'labor force
and accommodate the importance-better-educated
workers attach'to jobs that challenge'them and
improve their skills.

I(12educators should put less emphasis on
career-specific skills and more on generalizable
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skills useful from job to job. Educators should
stretch the unwritten contract between the
student and the educational system to make:it
open-ended and good for a lifetime of training
and retraining when the individual needs-it.

Educators shbuld stop saying schb$1work is essen-
tial for enjoying a good job later on. "In terms
of job satisfaction, the occupational-payoffs-of
education are quite small," Says this study. '"To
promise otherwise-will 'Lad to a disillusioned
labor force.="

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: NIE Fa"ers in Education and Work Number
5: Educational Job Satis PWVErr7--
Contact NIE or ava 1 ity.

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0136 Punding: $35-462.
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EFFECTIVENESS-OF-MODEL-OFFICa;-COOPERATIVE 'EDUCATION AND
OFFICE PROCEDURES COURSES BASED ON EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYER
SATISFACTION EIGHTEEN MONTHS AFTER GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL

Principal Investigato Gary N. McLean
Division of Business Education
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
270 Peik Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota

After you've learned typing, shorthand, filing and bookkeeping
in high school=nt_P f7ommunity college, what's the best way to
learn the work habits And attitudes essential tb successful
employment?

Business office education .prograns typically use one or more
of the following training approaches after students finish
the basics: (1) a sequence of office procedures courses,
(2) work in a model office In the school Where students-
_imulate tasks of a hyPothetical company and (3) cooperative
office education where students gain on-thejob exPeriences
to extend classroom work.

In theory, the closer one gets actually to performing the
work; required, the more rapid, durable and relevant the
learning. Others have argued that a good simulation is as
effective as a good cooperative eduCation experience. And
some' hold that a good office procedures program is as effec-
tive as simulation.

In a survey of the on7the-job performance of about 550 grad-
uates enrolled in' the three types of'programs (and theik 200
employers) , one finding stood out: Graduates of each approach
can handle typing, shorthand, filing and bookkeeping tasks-,
but most fell down sharply on.personal adjustment skills
(attitudes, interpersonal relations). While programs using
one or more of the three training apprcaches say they, inte-
grate job skills, office knowledge and work habits, performance
on the job 18 months later indicates that all three approaches
are falling short ot what's needed in personal- adjustment.'

Two other findings are noteworthy:

Graduates of all three programs have about the
same labor market experience in terms,ot salary,
wages, number of people supervised andemployment
rates.

But,-the type of course taken did make a difference
in'future plans-,-in whether- thg-Ftudent planned to
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stay in offige work (coope±ative office education
graduates), planned to pursue additional office
education training (true of model' office graduates)
or used training as a stepping stone to other
objectives (true of office procedures graduates).

One implication: .In terms of teaching basic job skills, all
of the three approaches are doing equally well, but there's
still a need to help students learn how to behave on the job
and get along with co-workers.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Effectiveness of Model Office Ccoperative
Education and Office Procedures CeurSear BaSe-On _ lo-ee-and

-A
HigFSc oo Contact author or avai I y.

Contract No.: NIE-G-74 0089 Funding: $13 288.
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. .

IMPACTS OF COLLEGIATE EXPERIENCE AND PARENTAL
SOCIALIZATION ON CHANGES DURING COLLEGE IN UNDERGRADUATES'
CAREER 'ORIENTATIONS AND PREFERENCES

Principal Investigator:- John C Weidman
Department of Social Psychology
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
203 Burton Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

The purpose of this study is to assess the impacts of'
selected aspects of the collegiate experience on changes in
undergraduates' occupational preferences and personal goals.-
The_ study focuses on two general_aspeCtS_of__ the_student.!_$__
participation in a four-year college or university environ--
men't; the social- structure, particularly its normative aspect,
as defined by the orientations of faculty-and students toward
the purposes of a college education; and the.individual
student'sperceptions,of the.institution's capacity for facil-
itating the attainment of personal goals.

A major departure from much of the eXtant research on college
impaf7t is that close attention is paid to the influences of
parental socialization present throughout the student's col-
lege days. While much has been made of occupational inheritance
among adults (that is, the tendency ofchildren to overchoose
occupations held by parents), additional aspects-of the

.

parental socialization process are'considered, notably life
style and the modes of parent-child relationships' that con-
'tribute. to adult development. An important aim of this
research is to determine the extent to. Which college influences:
on students' occupational orientations and preferences are
mediated-by parental socialization'and parent-child relation-
ships maintained, in many instances, through continued
-contacts with parents during the student's college years.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In process.

G ant No NIE-G-76-0081 Funding: ,$75,595.
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,

THE ABANDONMENT RATES AND CAUSES OF ABANDONMENT OF
INNOVATIONS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Principal Investigator: John DeArman
Department of Educational
'Administration

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
Columbia; Missouri 65201

Which recent, innovations -are more durable? This examination
of-the-sudeess rates of 33 current educational practicesin
3,200-plus -Midwestern schools suggests some answers for
innovation-weary educators.

Thewinner for durability was simulation and gaMing activi-
ties, which-were adopted by'oVer 2400 of the responding
schools arid abandoned by only 18.

Career education also scores high on adoption_and low On
abandonment. About 52 percent of the '71hoo1s surveyed had
iMplemented career'education praCtices. Of these,-less than
one _percent had abandoned the practices. Schools which
dropp6I,carber education cited staff personnel problems such
as lack of-leadership and inadequate'teacher training as the_
main reasOns.

What is it that determines which innovations make it and- which
ones fail? Those that are complex/ expensive and difficult
to administer fail. If principals or superintendents don't
have to spend a lot of t' d energy,'chances Of success are
better. A real indidator .hether an innovative practice
will hold is the degree to which it can be developed and
implemented by individual' teachers without affecting_other
ongoing prOgrams of the school or existing organizattaiWIT-
framework.' Well-packaged, easy-to-uSe materials are a big
hels0;-' There is a critical period in the-existence_of an
innovation, too. If the practibe is in use beyond- three
years, the chances of it'being retained are measurably
improved.

Other observations ,are that some school districts will wait
to Bee ,if neighboring distridts,experience success,before
trying an idea. Preferences in new methods are those which
help all studerts. Many administrators don't know how to.:
introduce or support change and, could benefit from_leadership
training. Fortunately, patrons usually'favor most innovations.

..peArman issue's a caution to school decision makers: -''New
practices require adequate personnel- -and-financingto imple-
ment and these conditions should be carefully considered_

2.83
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when attempting adoption." With fewer dollars available for
new programs these days, DeArman's findings will ring true
to those who read the full report.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Investigation of the Abandonment Rate
and Causes of Abandonment o nnovative racticeS-in econdary
Sc oo_s. Contact aut or or avar=r_ty. _

--Contract No.: NIE-G-74-0005 Funding: $9,893.
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EV LUATING THE RETURNS 'TO-THE-EDUCATION-OF-WO . ..... e C

Principal Investigator: Janice Failning_Madden-
RegionallScience Department
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
34th,and Walnut.rStreets
Philadelphia,,Pennsylvania 19147

Is the thought-of .future higher incomes driving many millions
of young woten to the nation's college oampuaes? The answer
_ia a clearcut no, making a closer look at female education
and earning power necessary.

Statistics indicate that for,women, a year of education in-
cressed-the-hourlywage-rate-by-seven-perocaa; ThiscOmpares.:_
to a 3.1'percent increase for men'per,year of education at-
tained. A college degree increases womens wages by tWice
as much as meh's, for both blacks and whites. This result,
which indicates a statiatically higher average return for
woten and no lower returns by race, is in striking Contrast
to'earlier estimates of_the return to. education. A high
school diploma increases the wages of white women reIatiYe
to white men, and black men relative to,black women. It
follows, then, that since white, women have the highest
return on high school, they also have the largest proportio-
nate attendance and are less likely to drop out'than other
race/sex grOupings. Indications are-that black women ex-
perience the greatest increase in-wages from a-coIlege
degree, but they- are less likely than white men and women to
receive the degree.-

If the returns on education look so good, 'why aren't women's
earnings statistics rosier?,'Information presented here,
shows that the personal characteristic most.likely to screen
one out of a wage-optimal occupation is beinja woman, while
the characteristic most likely to get one into a wageoptimal
occupation is being a man. In.terms of --apedific occupations,
women are more'likely than men tobe screened from the
professions regardless of education or 'race, and they are
more likely-to be overrepresented in clerical and' service
occupations. There is'no eVidence,that there are diffeiences
in- gegbral ability favoring men.over women which would stb-. -

stantiate a claim that there is a'shorter supply,of College-
ability women than of men'.

So why aren't more women' in college? One explanation is that
there-are differenti41 opportunities to_ attena co1legeo7or a
form,of.nonMarket discriminationoperating against women,
The opportunities may be fewer for womentecause colleges
discriminate, because funding-sources '(parents,-scholarships,
-etc.)_discriminate, because high school counselors discriminate,.
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or _apAuse-other-socializatlon processes make women-less
-likely to see themselves as 'College material.

What can schools do? Help women enter and succeed in college
programs, providing moral support and financial aid when
needed. dhances are-their attendance will, improve ancl they'll
complete the entire program,_ if these survey findings hold up.
.High school counselors should avoid steering girls, into
"women's work" jobs when better-paying fields are just as
viable. With parent, teacher and peer support, girls .,can
.viSualize themselves as competent college,graduates, earning,
as much or more than men if they strive to overcome the
hurdles before them.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: in progress.

---COntratt-N6-;i'-NIEG7411094 Funding: $25,843.
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TELEVISION CAREER AWARENESS PROJECT

'Principal Investigator: Norton Wright/
KCET Commuaitr Television
of Southern California

4400 Sunset Drive
Los Angeles, California 90027

This project will develop a children's television series an
supporting inStructional materials and programs, aimed a
children-in grades 4-6, their parents-and teacher%

0

,

The series is intended to reduce_the_li,Miting. effegi_that_5ex_.:
rdles may have on the development of interests and preferences.:
Manyexperts believe that adult's career choices.are often

/reStricted because of stereotyped roles-, especiallyethose,
based on sex, taught them while,young. For example, a 10-year

, old girl of Hispanic.origin may wish to join herebrother in
' building model airplanes but does'not do so because it.Seers

1 inappropriate activity for girls. However, if.such an
interest were encouraged', it miqht influence her eventually
to consider careers:in such diverse fields as Mechanical.
engineering or aeronautical design.

The series and instructional materials and ,prOgrams are baing,
developed by-the Southern California'COnstOrtium,-an organiza-'
,tion formed especially for that purkse. ,Its s/(x members' are:
public television statien KCET of,Los Angeles, the Los Angeles
City Schools, the- University,of Southern California, Eadt Los-
Angeles College, the,Office of ,the.Los Angeles County Siiperin-;
tendent of Schools and the Chicago7based Science . Research
Associates.

The Southern California Consortium-will develop, evaluate and
distribute the series and the supporting.materials advised by
a panel of 17 education, business, labor and television ex-
perts., representing different geographic,areas, ethnic groups
and both sexes. The University of Michigan's Institute for
Social Research will evaluate the impact of the saries.

Three pilot programs are, expected to be aired by fall 1977;'
and the full series will be offered for regularly-scheduled
programming in ,1976.

The series Will consist of 26 half-hour programs and will be .

-supplemented by training pregrams for school Staff, printed
materialo for students, parents and teachers and activiXids
involving community, members: Although the zØries will first
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be made availableto all public television stations, it 4ifl
Plktually be avB.11able in other formats for in-school use.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In Drogress.

Contract No.: NIE-400-76-0096 Funding: 200, 0a.
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EFFECTS OF EDUCATION ON THE OCCUPATIONAL ACHIEVEflNT
OF VARIOUS ETHNIC GROUPS

Principal ..nvestigator: Geoffery Carl ner
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
1151 Richmond Street
London, Ontario N6A 3K7

Americans believe education is the great egualizer--the way
men and womeh of different ethnic groups can make the American
Dream come true. Is it working? Using 1970 population census
data, the effect of education on job holding and inccqe for
various social sub-groups is now being analyzed.

With 200 pieces 'of,information in hand on over two million
personS, results should hold great significance for national
planning and policy. But it also makes for painstaking
progresS, Early indications are that education has a very
powerful positive effect on a person's career,once other
factors are held constant. But variations do exist among
racial groups. Being married, single, a parent or non-parent
also makes a difference in job access and earning power.
Considerably more work will be necessary to explain these
differences, however,

For women the effect-of part-time .work appears to be very
significant, but the specifics of this are still unclear4
Further, if discrimination is important in explaining occupa-
tional choices and earnings in the labor market-at-large,
researchers are speculating at this point that its effects
will be weaker in government-related work where-access and

,-earnings are more controlled. If this is true, women.who
are Federal civil,service employees, for instance, should
earn more than women employed in the private sector.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.'

Contrac No.: NIE-G-74-0090 Funding: $43 220. .
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AN EMIRICAL ESTIMATION OF THE IMPACT OF ALTER.
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL POLICIES

Principe Investi or: John U. Bishop
Institute for Research on Poverty
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Major increases in c.11ege enrollment-occurred in the 1950's
and 1960's, The reasons for this.growth include liberalized
admisSions polidies, new and more accessible two- and four-
year colleges and. the Viet Nam. war,

The primary public policy determinant of college attendance,
rates is the level of tuition at public colleges. For married
men and women over 25 lowering tuition at local two-year col-
leges from $400 to zero doubled 1970 college attendance rates.
Another study found that lowering tuition by $200 in 1961
raised the aggregate college attendance rates of recent high
school graduates by more than 14 percent. Young people of
middling ability and from low-income backgrounds were found
to have the largest response to the level of tuition. This
means a higher education subsidy scheme is most effidient if
it focuses its aid on these groups.

Admission policy of local colleges--especially the local two-
year college--was found to have tajo:e impact on attendance
rates. If local public colleges are "open door," the atten-
dance rate of adults is sometimes a third higher. The college
entrance rate for recent high school graduates is about 10
percent higher. Even if it is not open door, the mere exis-
tence of a local public college has substantial impact on
college attendance. Enrollment kates of married W67. and
women over 25 double if the SMSA has a public two-year col-
lege.

A number of striking determinants of adult attendance were
uncovered. Presumably because of the GI Bill, Viet Nam
veterans was three times more likely to be attending college.
Women who have worked for pay at some time in the past'ten
years were much more likely to be attending college. This
suggests that women see college as a way to career advance-
ment.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Can Adults be Hooked orl Col Some
,Determinexits of Adult Co ege Atten mice Pape
naorUITTE and the Dexñandor Higher-Educati (paper

Contra t NO.: NIE-G-74-0100 ,'.Funding: $66,2960
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-EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE SATELLITE 'ROG
SCHOOL/DISTRICT 21, NEW YORK CITY

Principal Investigator: BERNARD UPSHUR
,27 Bay 37th Street
BrOOklyn, New York 11214

This study evaluated"the effectiveness of four junior high
school classes in a Satellite Program directed t Imd students
who were disruptive and aggressive in the regular classroom,
defiant ,of authOrity, and unable to relate to peers and who
exhibited severe personality difficulties that led to learn-
ing disabilities.

Participation in the Satellite Program lasted five months
during which elements in the treatment were group and indivi-
dual counseling, vocational counseling, remedial instruction
in basic skills and heavy emphasis on'the use of multi-media
materials. The outcome measures in this study were readj,ng",

mathematics and self-concept. Data were also collected on
school attendance and guidance counselor ratings. The study
included a Six-month followup to assess the durability of
program effects.

'The methodology involved pre- and post-treatment,tests on a
.sample of 45 randomly-selected Satellite Program students avd

a-control group. The measurement instruments,were the Metro-
politan Adhievement Tests in mathematics and reading and the
Piers-Harris Children's Self7Concept'Scale.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Evaluation and lmal sis of the Satellit
Pro ram in School Distri _ City, by Bernar
Ups tir. AVa- om t -C.

Contract No.: NE-G-00-3-0207 Funding: $6,450.
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AN riNALYSIS OF GUIDANCE, COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT IN CAREER
EDUCATION

Principal Investiga JoAnn Harris Towlsbey
Project Discover
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
Westminster, Maryland 21157

Are current career guidance programs effectiv This survey ,

(part of a small study done for internal planning purposes)
of student and adult attitudes points out some gaps in cur-
rent programs an strong sentiments for change.

Students indicated a definite need for additional assistance
with career decisions and unanimously concurred thatknowledge
about interests, abilities, needs and values-should be first
priority in any career -guidance effort. They also reported
that although they- were receiving some asaistance in this
area, they Wanted (1) more relevant and accurate information
.on specific educational and vocational opportunities, (2)
additional real-life job experiences and (3) preparation for
finding the first job.

In suggesting expenditures to iiprove career guidance
students assigned highest priority to increasing one-to-one
assistance from counselors, btter teacher/counselor pre-
paration for career guidance, more and better information
sources and additional prografra with direct werker contact.

Teachers, counselors, education. leaders and employers provide
other views on career guidance_needs. All belieVed there was
a critical need for career assistance for youth and adults.
They thought present career guidance materials in career
awareness, decision making and 12 other areas were inadequate,
with the exceptions of occupational information and ocCupa-
tional classification systemze

Recommendations for improvin the quality of Aleer guidance
were extensive and included improved inservice trainlng,
major changes in teacher and counselor training programs, an
-development of practical materials and techniques.

The.majority Of professionals showed little interest in re-
search projects'and model.developltent. Instead, they stressed
integrating materials in a'meaningful way, training profes-
sionals to use them, and taking programs off the drawing board
,and putting them into action.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Career Guidance Needs of the Nation's
Youth and Adults. Contact NIE FTiter intormation.
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ASSISTANCE IN THE REVIEW OF EBCE PROJECTS' SITE ANALYSIS
PROcEDURES

prindipal Investigato__ Charles Foltz
WESTON ASSOCIATES
7 Columbine Road
Weston, Maryland 02193

-
Using a factory or an air quality laboratory as a (classroom
was just a concept in 1971. Today employer site analysis
procedures have been developed that allow educators to
identify community sites that can provide valuable learning,
develop profiles of these work sites as "classrooms" and
design learninq activities that can happen 'there.

A study of these methods, developed by Experience-Based
Career Education (EBCE) programs in four widely differing
communities, reveals they are extremely useful--but costly--
techniques. However, by gleaning the best ideas =from the
four projects wld combining the informatio: they have
gathered, costs for new EBCE projects implementing the
strategy cou3d begreatly reduced.

The suggestions:

0 Develop a Single, general manual outlining the steps,
of site analysis and the types of information to
gather at each step.

Develop a single, short checklist to speed up -he
site analysis process.

tet students and employers take over some of the
work of designing student projects at employer_ sites.

Develop a single information bank to capitalize on
the site analysis findings of the four EBCE projects,

ERCE students use.employer sites to learn a number of skills--
job skills, certainly, but the "three Rls" and important life
skills as well. The site analysis procedure builds a bridge
between studants' 'goals for increased academic, perSonal and
eareer growth and the curriculum content which is available
in the comgunity for the asking.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:- Community_Respurcesifor E- ienoe-Based-
Career Edutation Pro2ráxn An-Analysis. Contact au or for

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0104 Funding: $10,500.
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PERCEPTIONS, EXPECTATIONS AND CAREER FORNATION

Principal Investigator: Stephen P. Dresch
Institute for temographic and
Economic Studies

YALE UNIVERSITY
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

The:central objectives of this study are to identify (1) the
mechanisms by whichperceptions of career opportunities and

'.expectations regarding career outcomes are molded and con-
'strained at-various stages of the indiVidual's.career
:history; (2) the processes by which-these.perceptions and
expectations are modified, (a) by individuals over the.course_
of their careers and (b) by successive- cohorts7of-individuals,
in response to changes,in the objective social and economic
environment, e.g.,.in the labor Market; and (3) the conae-
quences- for various subpopulations Of discrepancies .between
perceptions and expectationS, on-the one hand, and actual
events, on the other.

To achieve these objectives, longvtudinal data on a cohort
first observed in high school and followed over'a period-of
five years after high school will be utilized,.with one
followup survey conducted as part of this study. These career
histories, including_subjective perceptions and expectations
at Various stages, will be analyzed in the context of an ex-
tdnsive set of state.and change variables describing the
social and economic conditions prevailing in local areas.

The study will be particularly concerned with factors ander-
lying the changing career decisions, expected long-term labor
market associations, and fertilitTexpectations of Women,
although this will not constitute an exclusive focus. Also
of particUlar interest is-the assessment of- thd Aikely con-
sequences .Of and reOponses to Major prospective changes in
the relative labor market conditions facing highly educated
workers.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.

Grant N NIE-G-76-0076 Funding: $228,888.
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THE IMPACT OF EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT ON i'ERTILITY AND
FEMALE LABOR FORCE BEHAVIOR

Princi al Investigator: T. Paul Schultz
Department of Economics
YALE UNIVERSITY
New Haven, Connecticut 05509

What government policies would change married women's
participation in the labor market? To date, there's no clear
answer.

Most studies of the relationship between education and earn-
ing have concentrated on men, shedding no light on the
economic impact of parenthood, for instance, for a mother
with a master's degree in history.

A main part of this task was development of a model to pre-
dict the potential wage offers to women not now in the labor
market. Reseaislaers looked at three basic questions: What
are the costs and benefits of education in economic terms?
If not-in-the-labor.-force women entered the labor market,
would they receive benefits similar to those presently work-
ing? What is the economic cost to women of bearing children?

The availability of married women in the labor market is
lower-during their ohild-rearing years, po these years prob-
ably reduce the lifetime earnings of women.- But the, fact
that there's little satisfactory data on wage rates by sex
and age-seriously limits an examination of married women's

,lifetime earnings. However, the major empirical finding here
implies that the introduction of:tax subsidy schemesa
negetiVe income tax, for ekamplemight only slightly- alter
the numbers of married women working in full7time jobs out--
side- the home, and thus be of-little value in equalizing
participation in the labor force between the sexes.

One thing is certain, however. :Since we do tinker with the'
tax system,yie need to know how the changps we make will .
affect both womeni-s and men's labor market behaviors. And
that, says SchultZ, requires much morestudy..

PRopucT AVAILABLE: in progress.

Contract No.:. NE-G-00-3-0212 _unding: $92,021.
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CASE STUDIES OF THE PLANNING PROCESS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION
OF CAREER EDUCATION PRODUCTS AND ACTIVITIES

Principal Investigators: (See helew.)

The National-Institute of Education is supporting the
development-of curriculum units in career education for grades'
K through 12; these materials have been awaited with much in-
terest from the field. Little- is known, however, about the
adoption, adaptation-and. abandonment of educational- innova-
tions such as career education and the use'of specific materials.
It has been suggested, for example, that the curiicula should
be left "half-finished" for local completion.

To help clear up these problems, NIE contracted for six case
studies of the implementation of carder education in the local'
education agencies which develoPed the Comprehensive Career
Education ModUle units. The case-studies chronicle'aotivities
central to the planning process in the local agencies, taking
particular note of key decision points, individual groups and
other-factors that influence decision making and studying how
such influence was brought to bear. The decision-making pro-
cess, including-establishing career education' objectives.,
assessing educational-needs, practices and available resources,
is studied. In addition, the case studies discuss the range
of career alternatives considered, the means' by Which program'
components, target groups and implementation strategies are
selected and.the manner in_ which planning intersects decision
making authority in the district.

The si- case studi-- with their contract numbers and funding,
are:

A Case Stud of the Plannin Process'. . the' Hackensack
_ic Sc oc_s, sy Karen Fox

005. _,353.

A Case Stud -f Planning. .in the Atlan Public Schools
y at ryn A. B a e, University o eorgia, Co ege o _uca-
tion (1974). Contract No..: NIE-C774-0053, $6,095.

A Case StUd: of_ Plannin in the Jefferson Count P--lic-
Sc oci s, y Wi _lam Goo in, L ratory o B_ucationa
search, University .of Colora o 1974). Contract No.:
NIE-C-74-0050.- $5085.

Plannin for the Im lementetion of Career Education in the
Mesa P _ c Sc ools, y Norman Higgins, Arizona State
University (l975f. $6,822.
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P1 i cxr-Career Eaucation in the Los Angeles Unified
So oo Dis ric y Harry F. a 7 ane in,
Dipartment ot Eñucati9n, Universkty of California'at Los
Angeles. _Contract No. - NIE-C-74=0051. $6 980.

Plannin9 for Career Education. . .in Pontiac Michigan, by
Case el man, Co ege 0 E uca Ion, c igan a e niversity
(1974). Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0054. $5,220.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: The above reports are available through
-the ERIC system.

.. ... ....
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LTI-RACIAL-LEADERSHIP PROGRAM (PROJECT "M'n

Principal Investigator: Jerrold R. Zacharias
EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
55 Chapel Street
Newton, Massachusetts 02106

:Project M seeks to increase the quantity and quality of
minority students who enter the fields4 of mathematics,
science, engineering, medicine and other professions. The
numbers of minority persons--blacks, Hispanic and Native
Americans--in these professiohs are extremely low: for in-
stance, there are about 207,500 holders of scientific and
engineering doctorates in the United States but only 0.8%
eke black, 0.6% Hispanic American and 0.4% Native American.

The National Institute of Education undor this contract has
provided fuhds for the initial planning of.Pro)ect M which
aimS (1) to identify that 1 to 10% of expeptiona1ly,,4ifted
but economically-disadvantaged students of both minority and
non-minority background (2) to expose this population
(members of which may not know their career choice foryears)
to an intensive counseling program, labelled:an "education-
al=life sUpport program," and to a special curriculum
eMbracing both traditional and alternative instruction whiel
would sustain the student from elementary.through.graduate.
school The key elements in thiS program design are thus:
identification of the target populafion, counseling, appren-
ticeship and tutorial programs, followup and tests.

The shortrterm goal is to design a program that can wOrk on
a 'small, manageable acale and then,be expanded exponentially
perhaps on.the ,order of: planning to pilot programs
($300,000-) to nationwide but manageable program ($30 million)
for 10 years ($300 million).

Currently a team of experts are developing the propo11 for
an intensiVe six-week planning seminar in summer 1977-,
-This planning-session will prepare documents foi. Federal
legislation and enough further proposals to begin a first-
year pilot program.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: In progress.

_Contract No.: WIE 76-0043. Funding: $20,448.
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